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PREFACE
This Active Microwave Remote Sensing Research Program Plan is the culmination of an intensive nine-month effort involving
over 100 scientists and engineers. The result is a carefully structured program of research and development designed to clearly
establish the value of synthetic aperture radar image data in a number of specific application areos. The ne--d for proceeding
vigorously with this program is due in part to the challenge from foreign governments for scientific and technological leadership
in this important field, and from the recognition that visible/infrared remote sensing, although enormously useful, is unable to
fully address the data needs in several important applications areas. The indication that active microwave remote sensing tech-
niques have the potential to satisfy specific earth observations data needs, particularly in cloudy environments, is thoroughly
documented by a series of annuol studies sponsored by the Johnson Space Center beginning with the Active Microwave Workshop
in 1974.
This planning activity was conducted by the ERSAR (Earth Resources Synthetic Aperture I .adorn) Committee which was estab-
lished by NASA in 1979 to define the role of active microwave sensors for future earth resources observations programs. The
Committee is composed of a Steering Committee and various Working Groups. The ERSAR Applications Group Workshop, held
November 7-9, 1979 in Houston, Texas, and the ERSAR Program Definition Group Workshop, held January 23-25, 1980 in
Pasadena, California, were two major elements in a series of working sessions to develop this program plan. The two workshops
involved over 80 recognized experts in the topic areas of concern.
This document is strongl y dependent on the Program Definition Workshop Report (Appendix B). The tasks identified in this
plan are those specified in the earlier report. Consequently, this plan omits the detailed description of each task and the
background material which provides the justification and/or role of each task in the overall effort. The objective of this report is
to provide a structure for a coordinated effort that will optimize the overall approach to conducting the research program
recommended by the Program Definition Working Group. The Applications Workshop Report is also included (Appendix A).
The d)minating influence shaping this program plan is the present lock of adequate measurement systems needed to conduct
the required experiments. This serious deficiency inhibits an aggressive attack on the several problem areas where fundamental
information is needed to support evaluation and volidation of the sensing technique. Consequently, the pl.:n specifies empirical
studies in those cases where measurements ore possible; stresses theoretical modeling studies preparatory to empirical
verification in those cases where measurements are not possible at this time; and places high piiority on acquiring the data
acquisition systems needed to support a viable basic research program.
This program plan was structured during the Plan Development Workshop held February 18-20, 1980 in Greenbelt, Maryland.
This third workshop in the present series was attended by the ERSAR Steering Committee members. The Program Plan provides
the basis for on Active Microwave Research Program Implementation Plan.
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ACTIVE MICROWAVE REMOTE SENSING RESEARCH
PROGRAM PLAN
SUMMARY
It is well recognized that microwave remote sensing
techniques have unique characteristics which appear to
possess significant potential fo, earth observations of
renewable and non-renewable resources. Several foreign
countries, notably Canada, Japan, and West Germany, have
initiated vigorous programs to exploit the potential of
microwave sensors. Industry-operated airborne imaging
radar sensors have been employed to collect data on millions
of square kilometers in the U.S., South Amei ica, and Africa
for use in geologic mapping and general resource
inventories. A major airborne radar image survey program
is presently underway in Alaska. The Seasat microwave
sensor data clearly illustrated the enormous potential of
these techniques, particularly for observation of the oceans.
Despite these omiiv i ties, and the fact that the potential
of microwave rumete sensing has been documented in
several extensive studies conducted over the lost decade,
the existing research results are inadequate to satisfactorily
demonstrate the measurement capabilities of active
microwave sensors, particularly imaging rodor sensors, for
applications of primary interest. This situation exists
because very little research in this topic area has been
sponsored in recent years die to the concentration of
available funds on Landsat and other visible/infrared remote
sensing programs.
This research program plan was developed by the Office
of Space and Terrestrial Applications to provide guidelines
for a concentrated effort to improve the understanding of
the measurement capabilities of active microwave imaging
sensors, and to define the role of such sensors in future
earth observations programs. The focus of the planned ac-
tivities is on renewable and non-renewable resources. Five
general application areas are addressed: 1) vegetation can-
opies, 2) surface water, 3) surface morphology, 4) rocks and
soils, and S) man-made structures. Research tasks are des-
cribed which, when accomplished, will clearly establish the
measurement capabilities in each area, and provide the
theoretical and empirical results needed to specify and jus-
tify satellite systems using imaging radar sensors for global
observations.
This plan was developed by the ERSAR Steering Commit-
tee based on the work of the ERSAR Working Groups. The
structure of the ERSAR Committee is shown in Figure I.
The ERSAR Program Definition Workshop Report is the
foundation document for the Program Plan. This report is
included as an appendix to provide easy reference to the
background and rationale for the research tasks listed in this
plan.
A coordinated research program is required because the
present scarcity of research results are inadequate to
demonstrate the measurement capabilities of active
microwave remote sensing. It is apparent that the limited
data acquisition and data processing f,:cilities available ore
the primary constraints on the program. Consequently, the
technology and support systems section of the program plan
is the critical pacing element. Satisfactory implementation
of these tasks schedules will govern the success of the
overall effort.
NASA has concentrated on research and applications of
visible/infrared remote sensing for over a decade. The
ERSAR Committee recommends that consideration now be
given to expanding into the microwave region of the
electromagnetic spectrum to develop an adequate
understanding of these data in preparation for their
demonstration and use during this decade. This will require
that an expanded coordinated active microwave research
program be developed and implemented.
MICROWAVE REMOTE SENSING
The natural laws governing propagation and scattering of
electromagnetic energy in the visible, infrared, and
microwave regions are the same. The different responses
observed are primarily due to the scale and electromagnetic
properties of the object viewed relative to the wavelength
of energy involved. For example, the texture of the surface
of a leaf may be most significant when viewed with a visible
sensor, whereas the geometry of the entire plant may be
most significant when viewed with a microwave sensor.
The fundamental differences in the various remote sen-
sing techniques are due to the source of the energy
measures'. For example, visible sensors measure reflected
solar energy; thermal infrared sensors measure emitted heat
energy; and active microwave sensors measure reflected
coherent energy transmitted in a controlled manner from
the sensor itself.
Active microwave measurements are sensitive to:
I. Dielectric properties
2. Volumetric composition
3. Surface roughness
4. Surface morphology
5. Geometry of man-made structures
The dielectric constant of water is high (50-80) relative
to most natural substances (3-5), consequently, active
microwave measurements are particularly sensitive to
moisture content.
In addition to these measurement sensitivities, the fact
that in active microwa% -emote sensing there is control of
the coherence, amplituc._, and direction of the transmitted
energy provides this technique with the capability for
improved measurement of the reflectivity, angle
dependence, and polarization sensitive properties of
objects/scenes. It also makes it essentially independent of
sunlight conditions.
The usable microwave spectrum is very broad. Active
microwave remote sensing is practical at wavelengths from
1.0 mm to 1.0 m. The spectral response of objects/scenes
varies significantly over this range. For example, visible
sensor data are sensitive to the top surface of exposed
leaves of vegetation canopies, whereas microwave sensors
may be sensitive to different components of the canopy
depending on the illuminating wavelength. Short wavelength
microwave sensors, e.g., I.Omm, ore also sensitive to the top
leaves of the vegetation canopy. Medium wavelength
microwave sensors, e.g., 1.0 cm, m•. / be sensitive to the
entire canopy volume, since this energy can penetrate into
the canopy. Long wavelength microwave sensors, e.g., 1.0
m, may be virtually insensitive to the vegetation canopy and
respond directly to the underlying soil. Similar spectral
variations exist for active microwave sensing of snow,
floating ice, clouds, and rain.
The characteristics of active microwave remotely sensed
data cause these measurements to be highly sensitive to:
1. Composition of vegetation canopy volume, snowpock
volume, sea ice volume.
2. Moisture in surface soil volume, snowpock volume,
vegetation canopy volume.
3. Sizes of surface rocks, surface soil preparation, and
roughness of natural surfaces.
4. Geometry of man-made structures and morphology of
surface landscapes.
S. Land-water and water-ice boundaries.
RATIONALE AND JUSTIFICATION
The ERSAR Applications Working Group and the ERSAR
Program Definition Working Group efforts concluded that:
I. Active microwave remote sensing appears to have
significant potential for improving the capability to
systematically monitor earth resources.
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Z. Present	 research	 results are	 inadequate to
satisfactorily demonstrate the measurement capabilities of
active microwave sensors for applications of primary
interest.
These conclusions echoed those of seven other major
independent studies of the capabilities of active microwave
remote sensing which NASA has sponsored beginning with
the Active Microwave Workshop in 1974. Each of these
studies, involving a total of over ISO scientists and
fngineers, strongl y recommended that NASA implement a
coordinated active microwave research program.
In Octoher 1977, a committee of the National Research
Council (National Academy of Sciences) issued a report on
their study of active microwave remote sensing. They also
concluded that additional research was needed to docurnent
the potential of active microwave remote Sensinq for earth
reso+_rrce observations.
The I RSAR Applications Working Group reviewed the
state of urxlerstondinq of active microwave rernote sensing
and I den tIfied how the irxlicated n e(I?ure , Tlents potential
could satisf y si-rec i I I , 	 Inforrnatior) tweds in selected
applications.	 Thev con,idered opplwofions in four topic
areas: Geology; Agriculture; Land Cover; and Water, Ice,
and Snow.
This study showed that there is a need for synoptic
information other than that obtainable from visible/infrared
sensor data. These needs include:
I. Cloud-free data,
2. Volumetric properties data e.g., canopies, ice, snow,
soils,
3. Surface roughness data,
4. Electrical properties data,
S. Enhanced surface morphology and man-made
structures data, and
6. Night-time data e.g.. Arctic ice.
In the course of these analyses, it became clear tt at the
potential of active microwave sensors as illustrated by
theoretical or empirical evidence was attractive in several
application areas. How^-ver, the severe lack of quantitative
research background with active microwave sensors leaves
many gaps in the understanding of the full capability of this
sensinq approach.
T!,e I.l?SAR Working Groups determined that the
apport-nt capabilities of active microwave sensors of
primary interest in the applications considered aret
1. Imaging in near all-weather, day and night conditionst
2. Sensitivity to vegetation and soil moisture conditions;
3. Sensitivity to vegetation canopy/timber variety and
structure;
4. Controllable illumination direction;
S. Spectral	 information	 complementary	 and/or
supplementary to Loridsot data;
& Enhancement of man-mode structures;
7. Format compactible with Landsat and other remote
sensor dotal
& Penetration into canopies, snow, ice, and soil; and
9. Sensitivity to surface roughness.
A review of the present NASA active microwave
research effort by the ERSAR Program Definition Working
Group stowed that the level of activity was not
commensurate with the potential of this sensing technique.
In contrast, U.S. mineral aid petroleum industries and
several foreign countries have actively exploited the
capabilities of airborne imaging radar sensors f ar
exploration and resources inventorying. Some foreign
governments, especially West Germany, are developing
spoceborne imaging radar sensor systems aid/or vigorous
microwave remote sensing programs, such as in Japan and
Canada. They are rapidly assuming a position of leadership
in this field.
This program plan is designed to provide a coordinated
research effort which will improve the state-of-knowledge
in active microwave remote sensing to a level that will en-
We a clear understanding of the capabilities of this tech-
nique for earth resource observations. For this to be
successful, it was first necessary to: (1) define the
applications where such measurements are needed; (2) assess
the potential of this sensing technique to eventually acquire
the desired measurement; (3) determine the extent to which
this measurement capability is presently understood; and (4)
identify the specific research required to adequately
demonstrate that a practical measurement capability exists.
These tasks were the subject o` the ERSAR workshops. The
reports of the ERSAR Applications Workshop (Appendix A)
and the ERSAR Program Definition Workshop (Appendix B)
provide excellent discussions of these issues, and thorokoly
detail the research needs.
PERSPECTIVE
In the process of identifying and describing the research
tasks required in this program, the ERSAR Program
Definition Working Group recognized that the understanding
of the measurement capabilities of radar sensors was
markedly di f ferent for different applications. For example,
whereas there exists on enormous background of information
on the use of rodor image data for topographic information
in support of geologic mopping, there has been virtually no
research done in the area of rangeland mapping. The
quantity arvi quality of information available in other
application areas is highly variable. This situation required
the Group to formulate research tasks which varied from
exploratory, e.g., forest mapping, to verification testing,
e.g., sea ice mapping.
In the design of each research task, the Group attempted
to build on the existing base of empirical and/or theoretical
knowledge. However, it is clear, as was stated by the
ERSAR Applications Working Group, that in general, the
quantitative understanding of the information content in
active microwave sensor data is lacking. This is especially
evident when attempting to justify specific operating
wavelengths, polarizations, and incident angles. This is due
to the fact that very little research in this topic area has
been sponsored during the last decade.
Each research task is unique to the application of
concern and the level of understanding which presently
exists in thwart area. However, the general structure of the
overall program includes three basic elements:
I. Modeling of radar signal responses to specific scenes
our scene components, using empirical andlor theoretical
techniques.
2. Verification of the models for an adequate rage of
scene (spatial) variables and radar system parameters.
3. Testing of the indicated measurement capabilities of
radar sensors in realistic environments, by potential users of
these data.
These elements encompass experimental activities which
progress from basic measurements, such as provided I,y
groud-based sensors or simple aircraft seasors, e.g.,
scatterometers, to area-extensive measurements with
airborne imaging radar sensors, and finally to spaceborne
SAR systems, such as SIR-A. However, the ERSAR Program
Definition Working Group expressed some concern about the
ability of airborne imaging rodar sensors to provide the
quality of data required to meet the research needs. The
Agriculture Panel in particular, noted that:
"Many characteristics of the aircraft SAR data are
not representative of spacecraft data. The relatively
large range of incident angles and the relative
instability of the aircraft platform introduce
distortions into the data sets which would not be
present in spacecraft data. This was the experience
with visible/infrared aircraft data. With the launch
of ERTS (i-andsot), a significant breakthrough was
possible in the analysis of remote sensing data
because the extremely difficult and introctible
problems of aircraft seaxter data disappeared at
spacecraft altitudes. The panel feels that this ex-
perience will be repeoted, and perhaps be even more
difficult with airborne SAR data. While mxuch ton be
learned with the aircraft platform, these date, have
ultimate, inherent limitations that can only be over-
come through the use of well controlled experimental
investigations from spacecraft."
The research program defined in this report is responsive
to the needs identified by the ERSAR Working Groups. It is
a significantly lager effort in active microwave remote
sensing research, than has ever been previously supported by
NASA. It will require a major long-term commitment of
resources, and most importantly, it will require attentive
coordination by NASA and a solid interface with other
federal agencies and with the scientific community.
MANAGEMENT PLAN
Successful implementation of the Active Microwave
Remote Sensing Research Program requires that manage-
ment devote considerable effort to the tasks of monitoring
and coordinating the multitude of research activities in the
program. Since the plan interrelates the various research
tasks not only within disciplines, but across disciplines, it
cannot be effectively accomplished without proper checks
and balances. Tc assure effectiveness of these checks and
balances and to maximize program results, a management
structure must be adopted which ensures overall program
visibility and concentrates responsibility and authority in
key individuals so that program redirection can be given as
recessavy.
The ERSAR Committee recommends that the proposed
research program be implemented through the Resource
Observations Division, Office of Space and Terrestrial
Applications, NASA headquarters. The day-to-day
activities within the program should be the responsibility of
the appropriate applications or systems branches. A single
point of contact should be established within this Division
for the program. The overall program coordination and
direction shrxuld be the responsibility of this person, who
must have the status and authority to accomplish the job.
The Steering Committee membership should include:
Resource Observation Division Girector or
Representative (Choirmam)
Non-Renewable Resources Branch Representative
Renewable Resources Branch Representative
Systems Development Branch Representative
Environmental Observation Division Director or Rep
-resantative
Oceans Branch Representative
Atmespherdss Branch Representative
Communications Division Director or Representative
Chief Scientist, OSTA
Goddard Space Flight Center Representative
Johnson Space Center Representative
Jet Propulsion Laboratory Representative
The membership of the Steering Committee represents
the major functional elements involved in implementing the
program, and has the capability to continually review and
evoiuote the research activities and results, thereby facil-
itating appropriate inputs and assessments of potential pro-
gram redirection.
It is recommended that the Steering Committee have re-
sources (funds) available to them for a possible series of
Evaluation Tasks designed to confirm, via independent re-
view, that the experiments are properly structured; that the
analyses are appropriate; and that the conclusions reached
are reasonable relative to the supporting evidence.
During the workshop activities over the post few months
it has become apparent that NASA does not presently have
the systems capability for making the data measurements
necessary to perform the proposed experiments. Many crit-
icol issues/problems must be resolved in the systems and
technology area if research efforts are not to be unduly
inhibited by a lack of fundamental information. In order for
the program to be successfully implemented, concentrated
efforts must be put into updating, refurbishing, calibrating
and improving current acquisition systems and the
accompanying data processing facilities. An organizational
element is needed within NASA tteadqu rtera to provide the
focus and irrpetus necessary to accomplish these
requirements. The formation of a new branch (Systems
Development Branch) within the Resource Observation
Division offers a viable solution for ensuing that the
systems retirements are satisfied
The actual methodology for accomplishing the research
tasks, e.g., by Research and Technology Operating Plans
(RTOP's) or Announcement Notices (AN's) should be at the
discretion of each Branch, or a uniform approach can be es-
tablished by the Divisions.
TECHNICAL PLAN
The objective of this planing effort is to identify those
research tasks which must be performed in order to gain an
adequate understanding of the measurement capabilities of
active microwave imaging sensors. The information needs,
i.e. the end objectives, were specified by the ERSAR
Working Groups. The initial boundary conditions were
established by the availability of support systems and
personnel, and the existing FYI 980 NASA research program.
The funded microwave research and development programs
are shown in Figure 2. Of these, the $2. I M Resource
Observation Division program is most relevant. The
program features 12 different projects. The primary funding
emphosis is an soil moisture monitoring and geologic
mapping. At present, there is almost no funding of
microwave renate sensing projects in the vegetation ca-t-
opies area; the area of prime importance is the ongoing
visible/ infrared remote sensing research program.
Likewise, there is minimal funding being devoted to
improving the capability to acquire and process active
microwave sensor data needed in support of the applications
research activities.
The program plan for each emphasis area addresses spe-
cific research reeds identified by the ERSAR Working
Groups. These are summarized in the appropriate sections.
The background and rationale for each is more fully
developed in the workshop reports which oppeor in the
appendices.
The research tasks, schedules, and resources
requirements4 were prepared or reviewed by appropriate JSC,
GSFC, or JPL personnel. The sdaduies provids general
guidelines far the order of conduct of the variety these. In
all oases	 mIt is assu ed that the Isc nology and support
systems effort is proceedIng an the m*wdul&
This schedule gam the entire effort since the avaik;hllity
of appropriate data acquisition and daft processing faculties
is critical to all of the experiment pr
It is recognized that there Is a lbrilt to hire obiilty of
ground-based and aircraft active microwave sensor duo to
satisfactorily define the expected daracswistics of future
satillite sensor data. This was the cum with viells"ithmed
sensor data prior to Londsot, and similar circu sta IM raw
exist in the active microwave remote sensing fl" Con-
sequently, existing Seasat SAR images and the fgrthoon ng
SIR-A images are expected to be extremely valuable to this
program. It would be advantageous to this effort If similor
satellite sensor data were available within the nett few
years.
The technical plan is structured to show the general re-
search objectives and required research tasks in five topic
areas:
1) Vegetation Canopies,
2) Surface Water,
3) Surface Morphology
4) Rocks and Soils,
S) Man-Made Structures.
These categories were selected because they provide own-
prehensive coverage of the primary application areas and
they are unencumbered by terminology associated with
ongoing programs in visible/infrared remote sensing.
VEGETATION CANOPIES
This emphasis area encompasses crop lands, forest knds,
rangelands, wetlands, and vegetation associated with deter-
mination of underlying  geology and watershed runoff choroc-
teristics. This research plan addresses the need to improve
the understanding of active microwave sensor measurements
of vegetation parameters such as species, condition, stage of
growth, and distribution. The phased epproad described in
this section is structured in such a way as to compliment the
major ongoing programs in visible/infrared remote sensing of
vegetation canopies, e.g„ AgRISTARS. A similar methodo-
logy is employed throughout, and common test sites ore used
where practical.
The initial stages of the research plan concentrate on de-
veloping fundamental electromagnetic interaction models
basedon theory and empirical data acquired from truck-
based radar sensors and aircraft scatterometer sensors. A
major effort is planned to develop the capability to
preprocxss, rectify, and interpret radar image data to
achieve compatibility with visible/infrared (VIR) image data.
Although a variety of small measurement projects have
been conducted in this general topic area in recent years,
this research plan proposes the first systematic study of ac-
tive microwave remote sensing of vegetation canopies. It is
a particularly significant step in forest land and rangeland
remote sensing, sinp neither of those important areas has
been investigated in previous radar remote sensing projects.
Research Needs
Active microwave remote sensing appears to have the
potential for sensing parameters related to vegetation type
identification, areal extent, condition assessment, and stage
of growth which may complement or supplement measure-
ments obtained by other remote sensors. Of particular sig-
nificance is the potential to distinguish among vegetation
canopies having different canopy geometries and morphol-
ogies that change throughout the grnwing season; canopy
water content and 6stribution; and con,-ny micro-environ-
ment (soil moisture, snow condition and amount, etc.). The
potential of active microwave remote sensing for vegetation
canopies is considerably enhanced by its inherent capability
to obtain measurements frequently even in the presence of
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cloud cover or under low sun angle conditions.
The applications In which this measurement potential
may be of significance ineludest
1. Crop identification and areal measurement.
2. Crop condition assessment and yield estimation.
3. Crop development stage.
4. Forest vegetation identification and mapping.
S. Rangeland vegetation identification and mapping.
6. Watershed runoff characteristics due to vegetation.
7. Wetlands vegetation identification and mapping.
8. Vegetation distribution as related to underlying
geology. evidence exists to establish that several vege-
tation varieties can be distinguished in active microwave
remotely sensed data. These studies have established that
the use of radar data to augment Landsat data lost due to
cloud cover can result in substantial improvements to classi-
fication accuracy. These studies also show that the addition
of radar dote b Landsat data can improve the accuracies
achievable from cloud-free Landsat data of 'economically
significant agricultural crops. Experiments hove also shown
that radar measurements are sensitive to yield-related poro-
meters such as canopy water content and leaf area index of
crop canopies. They are also sensitive to soil moisture, a
potentially important parameter in yield estimation.
The empirical data base available to assess the measure-
ment capability of active microwave sensors for crop iden-
tification and yield assessment is limited, but encouraging.
The avoilable data to support a comparable assessment of
the measurement capability for forest vegetation and range-
land vegetation is at present too limited to support defini-
tive statements on the relative measurement capability in
these application areas. However, existing data do suggest
that active microwave remote sensing data may enable
mapping of forest stalls by class and density, and of pro-
viding additional information an vegetation species in
forested wet lads.
The ERSAR Working Groups conducted a careful review
of the present state of understanding of active microwave
remote sensing measurements. This provided a background
for their determination of the specific research needs to es-
tablish the measurement capabilities of active microwave
remote sensors relevant to vegetation canopies. They con-
cluded that three major categories of research are required:
I. Theoretical, laboratory and field research to develop
and to verify models and algorithms relating object/scenes
classes and attributes to the characteristics in visible/in-
frared and active microwave multi-date data sets.
2. Research in large areas using candidate al-jorithms,
image analysis, and pattern recognition investigations.
a. to establish relationships over extended areas
between the characteristics of visible/infrared and active
microwave multi-date data sets aid the object/scene classes
and attributes, and
b. to evaluate and to modify existing visible/infrared
pattern recognition algorithms to analyze compass:te visible/
infrared and active microwave data.
3. Research in large areas to investigate the data pre-
processing and processing requirements to correct for sensor
and atmosphe, is effects in active microwave data, to regis•
ter active microwave image dato to visible/infrared image
data, or in any other way, to render these data sets mutually
compatible for image analysis ad pattern recognition.
Information can be utilized for various appfleatlem i.e.,
agriculture, hydrology, land ape, and geology.
3. Development of applications technobgy for proces
sing and analysis of composite SAR and visibWnfrared
Image data.
4. Specification of aptimurn radar system dharacterls-
tics and mission parameters for spo©ebome experiments
involving vegetation canopy Information.
S. Resolution of many of the critical teclu I WRm In-
herent in using SAR data for vegetation canopy characteri-
zation.
Rewarch Tasks
The first six (6) tasks ands on the first category of
research listed under research needs, namely model and
algorithm development. Tasks 7-11 relate to the - - F - nd
category of research, i.e., research in extended areas. The
final four (4) tasks specify the research required in the third
category listed, i.e., preprocessing and processing of active
microwave data.
Task 1: Crop identification and Area Research
Develop baseline mathematical models to predict the
radar badcscattering of crop conopies and soil as functions
of sensor configuration, frequency, and related crop canopy
geometric and natural properties. Acquire wide-range
multispectral, multi-temporal, and multi-date data from
truck and helicopter platforms over small fields, e.g.
20mx80m, of wheat, barley, corn, soybeans, cotton, and rice
at 10 day revisit intervals from emergence through harvest.
Employ these data to produce simulations and .. Is of
visible/infrared and SAR image data over large areas.
Develop labeling aids for large area pattern recognition and
imago analysis techniques for classification and area estima-
tion of these crops.
Task 2: Crop Condition/Yield Research
Develop baseline mothernatical models to predict
badcscattering by agricultural crops and fields as functions
of crop condition and soil conditions. Develop mathematical
models to predict yield given rricroenvironmental conditions
and direct monitored cop moisture stress condition.
Develop baseline models for root zone soil moisture
estimation and subsequent effects on yield. Acquire small
area (20m x 8Dm) wide rage multispectral, multi-temporal,
multi-configuration, multi-date data; process data; and
prepare data for analysis with emphasis on wheat, barley,
corn, soybean, and cotton for estimation of root zone soil
moisture. Develop and test algorithms to predict yield in
crop areas using wide rage multispectral data. Develop
labeling aids for cop condition yield estimation and clas-
sification in large areas by pattern recognition and image
analysis.
Task 3: Crop Stage of Development
Acquire radar data over crops durirg different growth
stages. Develop baseline mathematical models for crop
morphological charge as detected by radar. Develop
labeling aids for crop growth stage by pattern recognition.
Research Objectives
This program plan is oriented to achieve specific objec-
tives in each application area within a five-year period. The
general goals of the research effort are summarized below.
I. Establishnent of a knowledge base characterizing the
relationships between hodar backscattering and vegetation
canopy types and their attributes.
2. Assessment of the information content of SAR and
composite SAR and visible/infrared image data for
vegetation canopies, and determination of how this
Task 4: Forest Identification and Mopping
Refine or complete development of general model
describing radar-signal scene-interaction phenomena using,
where appropriate, results of truck based and/or airborne
experiments. Initiate development of specific simulation
models as needed to support or explain specific phenomena
measured from ground-based or airborne platforms. Acquire
and analyze tru ck4xned (or airborne) scotterwnetry data for
use in more completely describing the fundamental
relationships between radar and forested scenes. Predict ef-
fects of slope, understory vegetation, soil drainage, and
Other conditions as needed for development of
co hpreherhsive models for radar-forestry interactions.
to provideand reliability criteria far now
combinations and Vpt bands and configurations for
the SAR date only, SAR and vislbWlnfrared data, and
visible/infrared data only caaaa.
T^k Sr, Raruieland Vegetation identification Mapping
Review previous work related to radar measurements
of rangeland, data manipulation, and data analysis. Begin
acquisition and analysis of ground-based (o airborne) data to
provide an Indicution of applications feasibility anal indicate
direction for subsequent research.
Task 6t Wetland Vegetation idgntification and Mapping
Acquire small area (20rn x 80m) wide- range multi-
spectral, multi-temporal, multi-configuration, multi-date
data; process dato; zrd prepare data for analysis with em-
phasis an marsh, swamp, tidal flats, and open water in wet-
lands. Develop algorithms to predict wetlands classes using
wide- range multispectral data. Develop labeling aids for
wetlands classification in loge areas by pattern recognition
and image analysis.
Took 7: Large Area Crop lt:entification and Extent
Determine the sensitivity of rode data to
plant /canopy chorocteristics. Determine the effects of
background raise an the ability of radar to discriminate
between crop types. Determine we optimum sensor
parameters. Determine the best way to m; , r odor rind
visible/infrared duto. Determine the added cioosification
performance of radar and visible/infrared data compared to
visible/infrared data alone.
Took 81 Large Area Crop Condition/Yield Research
Determine the sensitivity of radar data to
plant/canopy characteristics related to crop stress and yield.
Determine the ability of radar and visible/infrared data to
predict crop stress and yield. Determine the improved per-
formance that can be achieved by adding radar and visible/
infrared data to weather data.
Task 9: Lace Arec Crop Stoge Development
Determine plant/canopy factors which can be
measured by radar sensors and determine the benefits of
adding radar to visible/infrared data, plus weather data, for
predicting crop stages. Determine sensitivity of radar data
to crop stage development; effect of different incident
angles; background and atmospheric effects; frequency of
coverage required; and relationship between plant/canopy
moisture and crop stage.	 Determine the benefits of
including radar data with weather data to predict crop
stage, and develop an appropriate temporal sompling strat-
egy. Determine the benefits of including visible/infrared
data with radar and weather data to predict crop stage and
aminimize atmospheric d background effects.
Task 10: Large Area Forest Vegetation Mapping
Determine the feasibility of using SAR data to mop
major forest land types for extent and exteid c+xxW
detection.
Task 11: Large Area Rangeland Mapping
Determine the feasibility of using SAR data to map
rangeland vegetation. Process and analyze X-bad SAR/
VIR data obtained over Weld County, Colorado, grassland
site during June 1979. Acquire multi-parometer airborne
SAR and vi%iblrhnfrared data multi-temporall y over one or
more rangeland areas exhibiting relatively large
homogeneous rcvxiitions for vegetation t ype, condition,
density, and nKnturity. Perform data processing and analysis
Tit RectificatignMegistration
Develop techniques for correcting image distortions
caused by residual alraaft/spacecraft a Was. particu-
larly yaw. Develop image formats range, Mort
range, stereo, etc) for agriculture, range, and forestry
scenes. Develop registration and resompling tedw IquW
algorithms which will allow spatial registration of multf-
beam, multi-fm 	 multi-dote SAR
data and visibie nf=1 dote including terrain relief for
computer analysis/pattern recognition.
Task 133 Spatial Noise Reduction
Determine the extent of averaging needed for
acceptable speckle for each agriculture application, and
implement data preprocessing algorithms bored on empiri-
cal/analytic models for each application within agriculture.
The algorithms are to be developed through field
experiments and/or analytical modeling.
Took 161 Incident Angle Effect Correcfign
Develop algorithms to reduce the effect cf angle of
incidence variations to provide nearly uniform images across
the emire swath width.
	
Task 15:	 Software Developmenta4 Data Base
M orragemnent
Initiate implementation of a rectification/
registration/resompling software system to enable the buil-
ding of merged data sets in pixel-registered form from
multiple cambinotions of aircraft SAR, aircraft visible/in-
frared and Landsat Asible/infrared data. Implement radar
screening software system and approaches for spatial aver-
aging of coherent noise/fading effects to improve SAP sig-
nal-to-raise characteristics. Incorporate ang le of incidence
correction of bockscatter and finish registration/resompling
system. Implement and test angle of incidence correction
algorithms as developed under the data processing algorithm
development. Increase throughput rote of merging aircraft
and visible/infrared data and SAR data into registered re-
sampled corrected multivariate doto sets for cloosifiaationn.
Incorporate modifications to rectification, registration, re-
sampling. noise average, angle corrections as necessary from
problems identified in multi -segment test of preprocessing
and classification algorithms.
Schedule
A six-year program schedule for the research tasks in the
vegetation canopies area is shown in Table 1. This schedule
is highly dependent Sporn the orderly progression of the
technology support activities.
Reso: aces
The required resources to accomplish the proposed tasks
are listed in, Table 2.
SURFACF WATER
This emphasis area encompasses four separate research
plans dealing with: 1) snowpock properties, 2) soil moisture
nnoni tot ing, 3) watershed paraxnneters, and 4) sea and glacier
ice. The state at understanding in each area is significantly
different. For example, rtxxnito^ing floating ice with
airborne iodor sensors is a well-developed capability, where-
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TABLE 1. GENERAL SCHEDULE OF VEGETATION CANOPIES RESEARCH
FYi
	 FY2
	
FY3	 FY4	 FYS
	
F"
TASK i. CROP (DENT. 6 AREA RES.
-Baseline Math Model Develo"nt
-Small Pint Multispectral Data Acquisition over
Multiple Crop Conditions
-Simulation Model Development for Large A sas for Crops
-Labeling Aids Development for Pattern Recognition
for Crops
TASK 2: CROP CONDITION/YIELD RES.
-Baseline Math Model Development
-Small Plot Multispectral Data Acquisition over
Multiple Crop Conditions
-Interpretation Algorithms Development by Inversion
of Baseline Models
-Yield Model Development
-Root-Zone Soil Moisture Model oevelopment
TASK 3: CROP STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT
-Small Plot Multispectral Data Acquisition over Crops
Having Different Stage of Development
-interpretation Algorithm Development
-Labeling Aids Development for Pattern Recognition of
Crop Stage of Development
TASK 4: FOREST IDENTIFICATION AND MAPPING
-Small Plot Multispectral Data Acquisition over
Forestland
-Forest Model Development
TASK 5: nreNGELAND VEGETATION IDENTIFICATION MAPPING
-Small Plot Multispectral Data Acquisition over
Rangeland and Analysis
TASK 6: WETLAND VEGETATION IDENTIFICATION AND MAPPING
-Smal; Plot Multispectrai Data Acquisition over
Wetlands and Analysis
TASK 7: LARGE AREA CROP (DENT. AND EXTENT
-Large Area Aircraft Data Using Pattern Recognition
-Evaluation of Aircraft Data Using Pattern Recognition
-Evaluation of Labeling Aids .'or Crop Identification
-Evaluation of Large Area Data Using Statistical
Pattern Recognition and Image Analysis
TASK 8: LARGE AREA CROP CONDITION/YIELD RESEARCH
-Large Area Aircraft Data Acquisition over Cropland
-Evaluation of Aircraf • Data Using Pattern Recognition
-Evaluation of interpretative Algorithms with Large
Area Data over Croplands for Crop Condition and
Yield
TASK 9: LARGE AREA CROP STAGE DEVELOPMENT
-Large Area Aircraft Data Acquisition over Cropland
-Evaluation of Interpretative Algorithms with Large
Area Data over Cropland
-Evaluation of Labeling Aids
TASK 10: DIRGE AREA FOREST VEGETATION MAPPING
-Large Area Aircraft Data Acquisition over Forestiand
-Evaluation of Aircraft Data Using Pattern Recognition
TASK 11: LARGE AREA RANGELAND MAPPING
-Large Area Aircraft Data Acquisition over Rang and
-Evaluation of Aircraft Data Usiny Pattern Recog. tion
and Image Analysis Techniques 	 'v
TASK 12: RECTIFICATION/REGISTRATION
TASK 13: SPATIAL NOISE REDUCTION
TASK 14: INCIDENT ANGLE EFFECT CORRECTION
TASK 15: SOFTWARE DEV. AND DATA BASE MAkAGEMENT
a
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WA 2. 6Ef0M ROOIATPM F0A VINTATION UMIL TAM WM O IM) A9
TASK FYI I	 FY2 F" FY1 FYS FY6 TOTAL
1 s0 30 W 550 's0 200 2050
_ >0 2OO ss 100 40 zoo IM
1 -- I00 110 1S0 no SO W
- - 100 M 220 150 670
S ° -- -- to in LSO no
6 - -- -° so ms 120 270
2 90 #70 %O S00 Soo 200 I9so
0 - no 710 No Soo 200 1750
0 -- 200 150 Sao Soo 200 1150
10 -- - 100 700 so0 600 1900
11 - - — s0 200 300 100
u so sso 150 2ao Lao 100 1190
u - 50 100 200 200 100 650
y1 - so 200 ISO 100 IQO Soo
is 50 600 600 100 700 700 2250
TOTAL 250 210a 7250 400 1760 2970
AM""
cat 176 261 4" 660 OR 162 2506
TOTALS	 126	 2661	 77%	 1940	 YS?	 1172
as active microwave measurements of snow are sporce and
poorly understood. Soil moisture monitoring is a major
research effort at the present time, but flood mapping hrs
received little attention. These circumstances require a
wide range of program octivitie! roNing from implemento-
tion of the well-developed soil moisture monitoring program
plan previously developed under the direction of the Goddard
Space Fligh. Center to ;nitioting new experiments to refine
the understanding of the characteristics of glacier ice.
The inherent characteristics of active microwave remote
sensing ore especially attractive for measurements of
phenomena of interest in this topic area. The ability to
penetrate into snow, moist soil, or ice, and to record useful
data through cloud cover are particularly important for
successful remote sensing in These applications. This
•esearch plan should lead to the determination of the
feasibility of ar+d the optimum system parometers of
suitable orbital sensors.
Research Needs
The measurement potential of active microwave sensors
is considered to be particularly significant for several cate-
gories of surface water. A key attribute of active
microwave remote sensors of interest in these applications
is the ability to penetrate into the subsurface volume. This
is a necessary characteristic for effective remote sensing of
snowpock properties, soil moisture, and floating ice. The
extreme sensitivity of active microwave measurements to
water causes this technique to be particularly useful in those
applications where water is a principal parameter. These
include:
1. Snowpock properties, including extent, depth, water
equivalent, occumulation, snow melt, state, and state of
underlying sal.
2. Soil moisture in subnxfoce (5-10 nxn) layer and physi-
cal state of sal (frozen/unfrozen).
3. Flood extent and surface water boundaries in VOW
toted terrain through clouds.
4. Floating ice type, distribution, and dynamics an
oceans, lakes, and rivers in all seasons.
S. Precipitation rates and extent over land
Several experimental investiga`ions have shown that
radar oats are swWt';v to the physical charot!eristics of
wwwpock volumes, including equivalent water content.
Long wavelength radar sensors appear to have the potential
to measure the state of sal (frozen/unfrozen) beneath the
snowpock. However, the existing data bate Is Inadequate to
support a quantitative asewment of the indicated meaaue-
ment capability, nor is it adequate to support a definition of
optimum sensor parameters.
Extensive experimentation with active microwave ground-
based sensors have confirmed that radar data are responsive
to soil moisture in the top 5-10 cm loyer. These results have
been confirmed with airborne radar scatterometer serums,
and a strong response to sal moisture variations has been
seen in Seasat SAR measurements.
Analysis of radar images have shown the potential to
delineate land-water boundaries for flood extent determina-
tion and wetland boundary gapping beneath vegetation
canopies and trees. The potential to determine the physical
state of soils (saturation, frozen/unfrozen) has also been
indicated.
Considerable evidence exists to show the potential of
radar data to map floating ice. Lake ice can be monitored
operationally, e.g., ICEWARN. Sea ice can be classified by
general type, i.e., first-year, multi-yea, etc. There is
presently sufficient understanding of this measurement
capability to support the specification of system parameters
for operational monitoring.
Theoretical studies suggest the potential of spaceborne
rodor sensors far recording precipitation rates and areal
extent over land surfaces. This basic technique is now used
operatically by ground-based and airborne weather rods
systems. It is not known at this time whether or not this
sensing technique is practical from orbitul altitudes.
Research Objectives
1. Achieve a theoretically-supported understanding of
the microwave response to snow as a function of snow depth,
liquid water content, surfoce roughness, and un denying sal
state..
2. Verify the capability of rodor serums to monitor soil
moisture.
a. Understonf	 electromagnetic interactiom in-
volved.
b. Develop	 ' ilyticol models.
c. DevelcK.	 er budget models.
d. Assess tt.. u:_' :y and feasibility of synoptic
monitoring of soil moisture and physical state of sal.
3. Improve unnderstcnding of rode remote sensing of
floating ice types, distribution, and dynamics.
a. Advance understanding of geophysics and opera-
tional problem coined by floating ice.
b. Demonstrate high velocity field calculations and
ice hazard identification.
c. Incorporate rode-derived information into cur-
rent ice models.
d.Document influence of snow cover, surface rough-
ness, and several young ice types of rodor measuremnet ts.
e. Document capabilities of rods data for studies of
flouting ice.
4. Verify capabilities of rodor data tc delineate flood
extent.
a. Determine cartographic accuracy of rodoc-derived
land-water boundaries.
b. Establish optimum system paromet _sus for flood
and surface winter mapping.
Research Tasks
Task It Snowpock Studies
Establish an experiment team to conduct an initial set of
field spectra measurements under a variety of snow and
climatological conditions. Model development well proceed
in order to develop a thorough understanding and onaytical
description of radar back otter from snow. Results from
the iniVal study areas will be extended to a variety of study
sites and show conditions. Based an these data; the models
and oigorithms develapr' will be validated and where
necessary, modified. A demanstratinn tat with appropriate
snow hydrology users will be conducted o d will resWt in the
definition of the optimum sensor systern for snow measure-
ments.
phology M this emphasis area is rewaa6ly mature rek*h *
to other applications. The focus of this reteardh plan Is on
developing the khformallon extraction from radar images to-
ward the objective of c%Wrnk*v aptimurn sensor paro-
meters far detection of the tapagrapWc omfigurstion of
kind surfaces. The forthcoming Spt-A imaging radar
experiment an the Space tle with provide unique appar-
tunities to verify measurement capabilities previ sly &dl-
cated by airborne data Through detailed and;sts of this
surficial inform*Own, earth scientists cannot only male
conclusions concerrdng a variety of surface related gk cier
phenomena (engineering, hydrology, etc.), but infer subaw-
face structure as well, which muy be important in mineral
exploration and other applications.
Research Needs
Took 2: Sal Moisture Experiments
Define and conduct an integrated and coordinated re-
search effort to develop and refine active microwave re-
mote sensing techniques which will determine spatial and
temporal variations of soil moisture, and utilize sal mois-
ture information in support a bicultural, water resources,
and climate oWications. This integrated effort will include
the development of radiative transfer, soil profile moisture,
and water budget models, employing microwave data, and a
well coordinated fie141 program of supporting truck and
aircraft data acquisition.
Task 3: Watershed Parameters and Hydrology
Determine the active microwave capabilities for
monitoring various watershed parameters useful for chhoroc-
terizing bosin response and hydrological models. The
monitoring capability will be extended to a variety of
climate and vegetative types. A hydrological runoff model
con-patibie with the remote sensing capabilities fa • water-
shed parameter monitoring will be developed and validated
with field data. Flood mapping opportunities will be
exploited when possible in the established study areas.
Definition of optimr!m active microwave systems for hydro-
logy, watershed parameter, and flooa mapping will be a
prokict of the experiment.
Task 4: Sea and Glacier ke
Establish an experiment team to formulate and conduct a
coordinated program in two major areas: sea ice and
glaciers/ice sheets. In the sea ice study the objectives will
be to determine processes active rear the ice edge,
determine the microwave properties of the central ice pack,
and demonstrate feasibility of making high velocity ice field
calculations. in the glacier and ice sheet study SAR data
utility will be nssessed for studies of glacier and ice sheet
dynamics for'using on ice flow characteristics and coastal
glaciers as navigational hazards. The optimum sensor
systems for measuring ice processes wiil be completed.
Schedule
A five-yea program schedule for the research tosks in
the surface water area is shown in Table 3. This schedule is
highly dependent , pan the orderly proewession of the
technology support activities.
Resources
The required resources to accomplish the proposed tasks
are listed in able 4.
SURFACE MORPHOLOGY
The state of understanding o` the awl;cdtion potential of
active microwave image data to the analysis of surface mor-
Imaging radar sensors hove been used mare extensively
for measurements of surface morphology than for any athe
earth resources application. The reason for this is that the
U.S. mineral and petroleum industries and several foreign
governments have funded the ar Asition and analysis of
millions of square kilometers of high-quality arbome radar
imagery. Consequently, it is known that radar remote
sensing provides unique detection of the geometrical
arrangement of topography because (1) the illiw of atW4
ezimwth, and inclination angles are selectable, (2) unique
detection of high-relief terrain in high latitude% (3) unique
detection of iew-relief terrain in low latitudes; and (4)
detection of topography in cloud-covered regions of the
world.
As a result of these investigations, the relationships of
radar image geometry to topography is reasonably weli
understood. However, there is presently a lack of adequate
understanding of the optimum depression angles for best
detection of topography in cloud-covered regions of the
world.
The majority of the previous radar image analyses has
been performed using airborne sensor data. This field of
study is now at a stage where spoceborne date are regcsred
to support continued progress. The SIR-A system is ex-
pected to be particularly valuable for these studies. This
system and future spoceborne :moging radar systems should
be used in invt:sigatiors which focus on a study of the
geometry for optimum detection of both terrain in high and
low relief areas and the geometry for optinxirm stereo
viewing. There is a need to evaluate discrimination of rock
and soil units using topography as detected by imaging radar
systems, with special ernptosis on drainage and landform
patterns. There is a need to develop interpretive models to
derive geological information from information on the
geometry of surface topography as detected in radar image
data.
Research Ob.-c:tives
1. Development of a model which can be used with radar
data for systematic analysis of terrain.
2. Determination of the types of geologic information
which can be extracted from analysis of radar image data of
topography.
3. Definition of specifications of optimum radar system
for detection of topography.
4. Determination of procedures for optimum extraction
of topographic informolion from stereoscopic radar data.
Research Tasks
Task I: Radar Return Modeling
Develop theory and algorithms to model radar return for
a varieh; of topographic settings. Simulate, in an image
form, the effect of the radar observation geometry. Simu-
;ate stereo. Use digital topographic data as a starting data
set.
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TABLE 3.	 SURFACE WATER RESEARCH TASKS SCHEDULE
TASK DESCRIPTION 1 FY2 Z FB 3
TASK 1:
	 SHOWPACK STUDIES
ESTABLISH EXPERIMENT TEAM
INITIATE FIELD SPECTRA MEAS.
MODEL DEVELOPMENT
EXTENDED AREA DATA ACQUISITION
MODEL VALIDATION S MODIFICATION
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM
OPTIMUM SYSTEM DEFINITION
TASK 2:
	 SOIL MOISTURE EXPERIMENTS
IMPLEMENT INTEGRATED PLAN
OPTIMUM SYSTEM DEFINITION
BASK 3:	 WATERSHED PARAMETERS AND HYDROLOGY
INITIATE CAPABILITY STUDY
EXTEND TO A VARiETY OF WATERSHEDS
DEVELOP HYDROLOGICALLY COMPATIBLE MODEL
VALIDATE MODEL
CONDUCT FLOOD MAPPING
DEFINE HYDROLOGY, WATERSHED, AND rLOOD
MAPPING SYSTEM DEF.
TASK 4:	 SEA AND GLACIER ICE
ESTABLISH EXPERIMENT TEAM
FORMULATE SEA ICE DEMONSTRATION
START DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
INITIATE FLOATING ICE EXPERIMENTS
FLAN GLACIERS AND ICE SHEET EXP.
INITIATE GLACIER AND ICE SHEET EXP.
OPTIMUM SYSTEM SPECIFICATION
TASK 5:
	 PREPARE AND ISSUE ( V ) ANNUAL AND FINAL
REPORTS
_
—V _ v
_v _ v
Task 2: Effect of Radar Viewing Geometry on Mapping
of 5^i ?oce Texture
	 opographic Features
Determine the effect of the observation geometry
(incident and azimuth angles) on detection and identification
of surface topographic features and textural features. Use
radar data from orbital altitudes to assure homogeneous
geometry.
Task 3: Radar Stereo M
Assess and demonstrate the capability of the radar
sensor to obtain useful stereo images. Conduct a parametric
study for the use of stereo in image interpretation and
topographic mapping. Use radar data from orbital altitudes.
Task 4: Lana Farms and Drainage Analysis with Radar
Data
Assess the capability of using radar for land form
mapping and drainage network analysis. Trade off analysis
of the dif ferent radar parameters effects. Use of data to
infer the surface morphology and location of favorable sites
for mineral and petroleum deposits.
Task S: Radar Mapping of Surface and Now Surface
Lineaments
Assess the capability of radar for mopping of surface and
near surface lineaments. Determine the physical
mechanisms which allow lineaments mopping and the radar
ORtC,INA` 
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configuration required for optimum detection. Compare to 	 Resources
Landsot imaging and • eudy the synergism of combining the
two data sets. Use lir&arnents mops for inferring structural	 The required resources to occamplish the proposed tasks
geology, possible mineral deposits and earthquake hazards. 	 are listed in Table 6.
Schelde	 ROCKS AND SOILS
A five-year program schedule for the research tasks in 	 This emphasis area deals with the potential of active
the surface morphology area is shown in Table S. This 	 microwave sensors to differentiate surface characteristics
schedule is highly dependent upon the orderly progression of 	 based an roughness, and the subsequent information gained
the technology support activities. 	 as to rock types and/or conaltio. ,4. This information is
TABLE 4. SURFACE WATER RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS (FY81 DOLLARS) K$
TASK DESCRIPTION FY 11 FY 2 FY 3 1 FY	 4 FY 5 TOTAL
TASK 1: SNOWPACK STUDIES
1.1 ESTABLISH EXPERIMENT TEAM 25
3M
25
1.2 INITIATE FIELD SPECTRA MEAS. 200 204
1.3 MODEL DEVELOPMENT 150 200 250 600
1.4 EXTENDED AREA DATA ACQUISITION 250 300 500 1050
1.5 MODEL VALIDATION 8 MODIFICATION 100 350 350 800
1.6 DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 300 350 650
1.1 OPTIMUM SYSTEM DEFINITION 100 100
TASK 2: SOIL MOISTURE EXPERIMENTS M
2.1 (ONLY ACTIVE MIgROWAVE PORTION OF 500 800 1200 1500 1200 5200
INTEGRATED PLAN
2.2 OPTIMUM SYSTEM DEFINITION 100 100
TASK 3: WATERSHED PARAMETERS AND HYDROLOGY 2M
3.1 INITIATE CAPABILITY STUDY 200 200
3.2 EXTEND TO A VARIETY OF WATERSHEDS 350 400 750
3.3 DEVELOP HYDROLOGICALLY COMPATIBLE 250 350 600
MODEL
3.4 VALIDATE MODEL 100 350 350 804
3.5 CONDUCT FLOOb MAPPING 200 200
3.6 DEFINE HYDROLOGY, WATERSHED, AND 100 100
FLOOD MAPPING SYSTEM DEF.
TASK 4:	 SEA AND GLACIER ICE Z4K
4.1 ESTABLISH EXPERIMENT 35 35
4.2 FORMULATE SEA ICE DEMONSTRATION 50 50
4.3 START DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 200 350 550
4.4
	
INITIATE FLOATING	 ICE EXPERIMENTS 500 500 1000
4.5 PLAN GLACIERS & ICE SHEET STUDY 50 50
4.6	 INITIATE GLACIER 8 ICE SHEET EXP. 350 350 100
4.1 OPTIMUM SYSTEM SPECIFICATION 100 100
TACK 5:
	 PREPARE AND ISSUE ANNUAL AND FINAL 25 25 25 25 25
REPORTS
TOTALS 935 1115 3425 1,825 3025 13..E
j:
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TABLE 5. SURFACE MORPHOLOGY RESEARCH TASKS SCHEDULE
TASK 1: RADAR RETURN MODELING
TASK 2: EFFECT OF RADAR VIEWING GEOMETRY ON
MAPPING OF SURFACE TEXTURE AND
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES
TASK 3: RADAR STEREO MAPPING
TASK 4: LAND FORMS AND DRAINAGE ANALYSIS
WITH RADAR DATA
TASK 5: RADAR MAPPING OF SURFACE AND NEAR
SURFACE LINEAMENTS
TABLE 6. RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS FOR SURFACE MORPHOLOGY (FY81 DOLLARS) K$
I FYI
	 I FY2 I FY3 I FY4 I FY5 I TOTAL
TASK 1: RADAR RETURN MODELING
TASK 2: EFFECT OF RADAR VIEWING GEOMETRY ON
MAPPING OF SURFACE TEXTURE AND
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES
TASK 3: RADAR STEREO MAPPING
TASK 4: LAND FORMS AND DRAINAGE ANALYSIS
WITH RADAR DATA
„ASK 5: RADAR MAPPING OF SURFACE AND NEAR
SURFACE LINEAMENTS
300 300 600
600 800 BOO 2200
300 500 700 1500
200 300 300 600 500 1900
250 350 450 600 500 2150
TOTAL
	
750	 1 950
	
8350
important in both the engineering and mineral exploration
applications of remotely sensed data. The research clan
discussed below builds on promising work by USGS, and
attempts to achieve an appropriate model to describe this
measurement process. Examinations of rodor image charac-
terizations, such as -exture calibration, wavelength, and
polarization, are required to determine the feasibility of this
remote sensing technique to contribute to the discrimination
of rocks, unconsolidated rock weathering products, and soils.
Research Needs
The ERSAR workshops concluded that active microwave
remote sensing data have 11w potential for unique detection
of roughness of consolidated rock outcrops which can indi-
cate gain size, degree of crystallinity, and porosity. These
are important textural properties in rock classification.
They also suggest a unique measurement potential for de-
tection of size and angularity of unconsolidated rock
weathering products (sand, gravel, cobbles, boulders, or
bluffs) which is the basis for classification of these
materials. There also appears to be some potential for
detection of the moisture contained in consolidated rocks
and rock weathering products. Contained moisture can
indicate porosity and permeability of rock material.
These potential measurement capabilities are significant
since.
1. An improved ability to discriminate materials at the
surface would lead to the extraction of additional in-
formation on the presence of consolidated rock outcrops,
unconsolidated rock weathering products, and soils.
2. An improved ability to discriminate water contained
in materials would lead to the extraction of information on
the condition of materials containing moisture.
3. The determination of the types of materials at the
surface and the condition would be valuable in locating
sources of aggregate and qu.xry rocks; pinpointing outcrops
for field analysis; analyzing landslide potential; and deter-
mining suitable locations for highway rights-of-way.
4. An improved discrimination of rocks and unconsoli-
dated rock weathering products and soils would lead to
extraction of more geological information on geomorphic
processes operating at the surface; mineral composition and
texture stratigraphic sequences; and structural relationships.
S. Additional geological information leads to improved
geological models of the evolution of the geologic frame-
work; structural and strotigrophic processes; and concen-
tration of minerals and hydrocarbons in the crust.
b. An improved discrimination of soils leads to improved
understanding of their relationships to parent rock materials
13
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and their ability to support agriculture.
At present, considerable information exists concerning
active microwave remote sensing of various types of uncon-
solidated rock weathering products. However, there is an
inadequate understanding of the influence of (Afferent
system parameters (frequency, polarization, etc.) on the
information which can be extracted from radar data with
respect to roughness of consolidate i rock outcrops. Similar-
ly, little is understood concerning the dielectric properties
of consolidated rocks at microwave frequencies; the effects
of contained water an the dielectric constant of
consolidated rocks or the relationships of soil chemistry to
dielectric constant.
The research needs in this area include:
1. Theoretical, laboratory, and field research to deter-
mine the relationships between radar measurements and
surface roughness at different frequencies, polarizations,
and incident angles for different types of rocks and soil
materials. This work should focus on the separability of
rock outcrop, soils and unconsolidated rpck weathering
products such as silt and clay, sand, gravel, cobbles, and
boulders. The research should include an evaluation of rock
textural attributes expressed by roughness; size and
angularity of unconsolidated rock weathering products;
chemical composition of soils; and the effects of contained
water. This effort should result in the development of data
interpretation models which relate radar measurements to
the type and condition of rock and soil materials.
2. Evaluate the discriminability of rock and sal ma-
teriols over test sites in different physiographic environ-
ments. This research should include on evaluation of the
effects of climate on contained moisture, and the relation-
ships of moisture to discrimination of rocks and soils; of the
effects of climate on rock outcrop weathering and its re-
lationship to discrimination of rocks; and of the effects of
minor amounts of vegetation (less than 30%) on discri-
mination of rocks and soils in different environments.
3. Develop interpretation models to derive geological
information from information on the distribution of rocks
and soils as determined from the analysis of active micro-
wave data. This activity should include the development of
models to relate materials discriminated by active micro-
wave data through rock and soil forming processes; models
to relate raaor-discriminoted rock units to lithology and
stratigraphic sequence; and models to relate spatial varia-
tions and units discriminated in active microwave sensor
data to geologic structure.
4. Develop interpretation modefs to derive ogronamie
Information from information on the distribution of rocks
and soils as determined from the analysis of active micro-
wave image dote These models should address the relation.
ship between radar-discriminated soil units and soil erosion,
and the relationship between radar-discriminated soli units
and vegetation production potential.
Research Objectives
1. Development of a set of theoretical models which
relate radar bockscatter to rocks, unconsolidated rock
weathering products, and soils.
2. Determination of the types of a".jmic and geologic
information which can be extracted from SAR radar data
3. Determination of digital analysis procedures for
quantitative analysis of SAR data
4. Define specifications of optimum radar system and
mission parameters for discrimination of rocks and soils.
S. Define the software and systems requirements for
preps cessing of SAR data
Research Tasks
Task I: Microwave Interaction with Geologic Surfaces
Theoretical models development and experimental verifi-
cation of the interaction of microwaves with natural
surfaces. Study effect of surface roughness, slope and
dielectric constant and subsurface inhomogeneities. Study
and model the effect of the rods frequency, polarization
and angle of incidence, and relationship of roughness and
dielectric constant to rock type.
Task 2: Effect of Veijetation on the Radar Scatteri ng
from^Togic Surfaces
Modeling and field verification of radar scattering from
different sites with a variety of surface cover, ranging from
bare soil to full vegetation cover. Study effect of volume
scattering from vegetation. Verify to what exte radar
signal penetrates the vegetation cover.
Task 3: Rock Discrimination Using Radar Image Texture
Develop and verify procedures to discriminate rock types
based on image texture. Develop algorithms for automatic
--A-
A
TABLE 8. ROCKS AND SOILS RESEARCH TASKS SCHEDULE
TASK 1: MICROWAVE INTERACTION WITH GEOLOGIC
SURFACES
TASK 2: EFFECT OF VEGETATION ON THE RADAR
SCATTERING FROM GEOLOGIC SURFACES
TASK 3: ROCK DISCRIMINATION USING RADAR
IMAGE TEXTURE
TASK 4: ROCK DISCRIMINATION FROM MULTI-
SPECTRAL RADAR/LANDSAT IMAGES
TASK 5: RADAR IMAGE CALIBRATION AND QUALITY
ASSESSMENT
TASK 6: RADAR DETECTION OF GEOBOTANICAL
ANOMALIES
s
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TABLE 8, RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS FOR ROCKS AND SOILS (FY81 DOLLARS - K$)
TASK 1:	 MICROWAVE INTERACTION WITH GEOLOGIC
FYI M H5 1	 FY4 FY5 TOTAL
200 300 200 700
SURFACES
TASK 2:	 EFFECT OF VEGETATION ON THE RADAR 100 300 400 400 1200
SCATTERING FROM GEOLOGIC SURFACES
TASK 3:	 ROCK DISCRIMINATION USING RADAR 300 400 400 500 500 2100
IMAGE TEXTURE
TASK 4:	 ROCK DISCRIMINATION FROM MULTI- 400 500 700 800 700 3100
SPECTRAL RADAR/LANDSAT IMAGES
TASK 5:	 RADAR IMAGE QUALITY ASSESSMENT 100 200 200 100 600
TASK 6:	 RADAR DETECTION OF GEOBOTANICAL 200 400 600
ANOMALIES
1000	 1 1500	 1 1800 12000 12000 1 8300TOTALS
;_
discrimination and quantitative classification.
task 4: Rock Discrimination from Multispectral Radar/
Lonasat rnages
Develop and verify procedures to discriminate surface
rock types using the tonal information in radar images.
Determine the role of using multispectral/multipolorization
radar data in conjunction with visible/infrared data. Devel-
op techniques for registration of images from different
sensors.
Task S. Radar linage (duality Assessment
Develop quantitative criteria for assessing the effects of
different image parameters (number of looks, resolution,
pixel size, etc.) on the interpretability of the image.
Task b: Radar Detection of Geobotonical Anomalies
Determine the capability of the radar sensor, b y
 itself or
in conjunction with visible/infrared sensors, to detect
botanical anomalies. Determine physical mechanisms which
allow the detection. Relationship of botanical anomalies to
surface geology.
Schedule
A five-year program schedule for the research tasks in
the rocks and soils area is shown in Table 7. This schedule is
highly dependent upon the orderly progression of the
technology support activities.
Resources
The required resources to accomplish the proposed tasks
are listed in TGhle S.
MAN-MADE STRUCTURES
This emphasis area concentrates on those aspects of land
cover analysis associated with the rnon-made environment.
Such information can provide an important input in atternpt-
ing to understand the complex factors which influence urban
expansion as well os aiding in improving interurban land
cover categorization accuracies. The research plat
capitalizes on the indicated potential of active microwave
sensor data to enhance man-made structures. It builds from
the very promising ongoing studies using Seasat and aircraft
SAR images. Development of applicable empirical models
and suitable processing and classification procedures is
incorporated in the research tasks with a primary emphasis
on quantifying the cartographic properties and planimetric
accuracy of radar images.
Research Needs
The ERSAR Program Definition Workshop Report con-
tains a complete analysis of the types of studies required to
properly define both the utility of synthetic aperture rodars
for the study of man-made structures associated with urban,
near urban, and non-agricultural land uses, and also to
provide the data and measurements necessary for designing
a radar optimized for collecting data from such earth
scenes. The highly regular and symmetrical geometries of
many of these surfaces and the generally high-conductivity
of surfaces associated with man-made structures, provide an
enhancement of the radar signal reflected from these
objects. Also, due to the spatial relationships between such
classes of earth surfaces, they are often separable from one
another. In many areas urbanization is encroaching onto
surrounding rural lands. This encroachment produces a
sharply contrasting class of land cover and associated man-
made structures. This process is t ypified by on increase in
the regularity of spacing of units and a decrease in the
overall size of land units or parcels. This variation can be
detected and measured by high revolution synthetic aperture
radar sensors. This renders such systems viable candidates
for monitoring the expansion of this urban fringe.
Man-made structure related research needs, as defined in
the ERSAR Program Definition Workshop report are identi-
fied in five major areas:
1. Establishment of models to characterize the re-
lationships between radar bow kscatter mensurements and
land cover elements and time in a variety of environments.
2. Improvement of the understanding of the effects of
active microwave system parameters on the ability to
accurately classify land cover;
3. Improvement of the understanding of the influence of
environmental chonnes on radar backscatter measurements;
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$. Development of a set of preprocessing and clanifi-
cation algorithms to take maximum advantage of the
potentially unique character of active microwave data for
land cover analysis (textual information, enhancement of
man-made structures, etch and
S. Assessment of cartographic potentials of active
microwave data with respect to the national map accuracy
standards.
The first four tasks outlined above are considered as the
tap priorities in assessing the role of radar for land cover
analysis particularly as they relate to man-mode structures.
Only after the texture and geometry contributions of radar
have been established will the methods and problems of
cartographic display be pertinent to land cover studies.
However, the lost task will be critical regardless of the
nature of the earlier findings because much of the work in
the other disciplines will require cartographic (map) display.
Moreover, if rodar data are to be integrated with and
merged into (along with other sensor and ancillary data)
geobosed or georeferenced information systems for modeling
and analysis, the techniques and procedures for registering
such multi-dimensional data to a common base must be
defined and addressed. For these reasons, the last task
should be pursued independent of the results and conclusions
derived from the first four.
At the present time, little information concerning the
ability of synthetic aperture radar sensors to provide needed
data on man-made structures in urban and near urban areas
is available. This is due primarily to the lack of adequate
data sets of such features coupled with sufficient and
accurate simultaneous ground descriptions of the scenes.
Thus, little can be convincingly stated concerning frequen-
cies, look angles, polarizations, etc. for optimizing the ex-
tracting of pertinent manmade structure and related land
cover data, as such, an integral and necessary part of the
proposed research involves the collection of radar data from
a variety of regional urban centers which are mcpandl - and
changing and exhibit a variety of man-made atructnre
related kind rover types; such dato are to be studied by
researchers in the regional area who are both familiar with
the land use and unique environmental conditions of the
area. It is proposed that this array of urban, suburban, rural
scenes include Los Angeles, Seattle, Atlanta, Houston,
Washington, D.C., Indianapolis, Denver and Miami, among
others.
Level 11 land cover classification sdnekme (as defined in
USGS Prof. Paper %S) is to be employed, and it is suggested
that priority be given to the following eiementu
1, residential
2. strip and clustered settlement
3. open areas and transition areas an the urban fringe
4. extractive activities
S. vegetated wetlands
These are the land cover components which are believed,
because of the unia a nature of the active microwave data,
(moisture sensitivity, textural information) to be the ones in
which such microwave data will be most beneficial with
respect to discrimination from adjacent uses.
That land cover data are needed as a basis for informa-
tion systems and decision-making for all aspects of resource
management, conservation and allocation of activities at all
levels of government and within the private sector as well,
is a moot question. The acquisition of such information via
intense ground surveys is exhaustively expensive, and the use
of standard aerial surveys is often inadequate. The synoptic
coverage provided by Landsot has expanded the horizons for
such work but there are limitations on the t , -,pes of man-
related land use which may be extrocted ay using this
(visible/ infrared) remote sensor. The .ddition of action
microwave data to the presently ovoilol:ie array of sensors is
encouraged by the presently available and emerging research
results. To verify the validity of such (often preliminary)
1
TABLE 9. MAN-MADE STRUCTURES RESEARCH TASKS SCHEDULE
TASK 1: MODEL RADAR BACKSCATTER FROM MAN-MADE
STRUCTURES
-ESTABLISH SCIENCE TEAM
-ACQUIRE DATA BASE
-DEVELOP MODELS
-TEST MODELS
-SIMULATE SAR DATA
TASK 2: PROCESSING AND CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURES
FOR RADAR DATA
-ASSESS PREPROCESSING AND CLASSIFICATION
ALGORITHMS
-PREPROCESS SAR DATA
-TEST PREPROCESSING TECHNIQUES
TASK 3: CARTOGRAPHIC PROPERTIES AND PLANIMETRIC
ACCURACY OF RADAR DATA
-ACQUIRE SEASAT SAR DATA
-ANALYZE SAR ;MAGE CHARACTERISTICS
-DETERMINE CARTOGRAPHIC ERRORS
16
TABLE 10. MAN-MAOE STRUCTURES RESOURCE RE®U!REMENTS (FY81 DOLLARS - K$)
FY1 FY2 FY3 FY4 FY5 TOTAL
TASK 1: MODEL RADAR BACKSCATTER FROM 206 1299 748 427 610 3293
TASK 2:
MAN-MADE STRUCTURES
PROCESSING AND CLASSIFICATION 300 1016 766 517 563 3522
PROCEDURES FOR RADAR DATA
TASK 3: CARTOGRAPHIC PROPERTIES AND 200 314 239 277 480 1618
PLANIMETRIC ACCURACY OF RADAR
DATA
TOTALS 706 2629 1753	 1 1321 1653 8423
results as are available together with the definition of
optimal radar systems for such work is the thrust of this
research.
Research Tasks
Task I: Model Rodar Backscatter from Man-Mote
Structures
Develop empiricol models which relate rodar returns to
specific classes of man-anode structures in a variety of
environmental settings.
Task 2: Processing and Classification Procedures for
Ra^ita
Identify preprocessing and/or classification algorithms
which optimize identification of man-made structures when
SAR data are used as input to pattern recognition
procedures.
Task 3: Cartographic Properties and Planimetric Accuro-
SY orTTc	 to
Determine the map accuracy of SAR data over a given
acme.
Schedule
A five-yecx program schedule for the research tasks in
the man-mode structures area is shown in Table 9. This
schedule is highly dependent upon the orderly progression of
the technology support activities.
Resources
The required resources to accomplish the proposed tasks
are listed in Table 10.
TECHNOLOGY AND SUPPORT SYSTEMS
The ERSAR Progron Definition Workshop Report con-
tains a thorough analysis of the measurement systems re-
quired to conduct the research tasks specified in each ap-
plication area. This analvsis leaves no doubt that the major
problen which must be resolved in order to implement this
research program is that of acquiring unable experimental
rneosurennents. Fxisting sensors and data processing facili-
ties are inadequate to support the proposed research.
The highest priority need in this progron is to update,
refurbish, calibrate, and improve the reliability of Irr+ent
truck-bored and aircraft sensors and occcnnpanving data
processing facilities. The second highest priority needs is to
increase the avoiWe data acquisition and processing
capability, with immediate emphasis on truck-based sensor
systems. The ERSAR Program Definition Workshop Report
lists the specific systems required, and identifies an
approach to accomplish these objectives. Major segments of
this program must be delayed pending the completion of
these two activities.
In general, the following tasks must be undertaken at the
onset of the program:
1. Improve existing truck-bored and aircraft sensor
systems and data processing facilities to include calibration,
reliable performance, and satisfactory data acquisition, re-
cording, and throughput rates.
2. Develop the required additional truck-based and air-
craft sensor systems and data processing facilities including
new wavelength channels on selected, existing sensors; 1-18
GHz truck-bused spectrometer; and helicopter-nxx nted
scatterometer sensor.
3. Develop improved radar calibration techniques, image
registration and preprocessing methods, rodar stereo techni-
ques, and image quality specifications.
4. Develop high-capacity SAR digital processor, and
-)vestiga:e advanced rodor system concepts such as Multi-
ple-Brom SAR and SCANSAR as possible alternatives to
conventional SAR sensors for future satellite systems.
A review of the requirements for rode systerms, data
processing improvements and other active microwave tech-
nology developments clearly shows that certain of these
systems development needs are shared by several of the
opplications areas and may be viewed as a common denomi-
nator to a vide program of active microwave research.
Many of the radar sensors and data processing techniques
ore already partly or fully operational. However, a number
of new frequencies, polarizations and platforms that are not
now in the planning stages will be needed if all of the
requested research needs are to be met.
The list provided in Table 11 is a summary of imaging and
non-imaging radar systems. This table was compiled by the
ERSAR Program Definitions Working Group. It is organized
by the topic areas: agriculture, geclogy, land cover, and
wafer/ice/snow, which overlap the five emphasis areas used
in this Dion.The mere existence of these rodar systems does rv>t
insure that the research needs outlined by the applications
pails will be met. There are other crucial elements to
meeting the research needs. For example:
1. Both image and nan-image data must be carefully
processed to provide final data products in a form which has
clear quantitative meaning in terms of radar cross section
and location. Furthermore, processing techniques must be
developed which allow merging of data for multi-temporol,
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APPLICATIONS REQUIREMENTS FOR TECHNOLOGY	 DEVELOPMENT
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AGRICULTURE
1. Radar response from - X-band X-band + C-130 X-band X-band Digital Merging
croplands SAR, band, MSS/VIR Scott. MAS data, + ld8 +25m of C-130
VV	 NH high 40n-600, MSS/VIR and
angles HH, VV X-band SARKutand
SAR images
2. Radar response from - X-band X-band C-130 X-band X-band +1.8 d8 +20 m Man/optical
forests SAR, + C-band MSS/VIR and C-band and C-band (X-band) (X-band) merging of SAR
VV,HV,HH 00-600 , Scott. HN,HV,VV and 113S/VIR
- HH,HV.VV +1.0 d8 0 m
(?-band)
data
C-band (E-band)
SAR
VV,HV,HH
3. Radar response from - - - - L-band and - -
toil moisture C-band
50-200
4. Radar response from - C-band L-band, C-130 - L-band, +1 40 - Multi-temporal
rangeirnd vegetation and C-band, MSS/VIR C-band, merging of
X-band X-band, X-bend, A/C SAR Images
SAR Ku-band Ku-band
HH,VV HH,VV loo-6o0
HH 6 VV
S. Radar response from - L-band, L-band,
1150-250,
C-130 - L-band, +2d8 +20m Multi-temporal
Sol]	 salinity and C-band C-band, MSS/VIR C-band, Tsaline merging of
SAR 100-400, seeps) A/C SAR images
HH,HV HH,HV HH,HV +loom
Tirri-
gated
a	 ri.)
6.	 Image analysis	 and Landsat X-band - - - - _gds - Multi-temporal
pattern recognition MSS i TM i Ku -band merging of
techniques VIR and SAR
Images.
GEOLOGY
1.	 Provide extensive Large - - -
land SAR data base incidence
angle.
spaceborne
SAR
2.	 Determine quant.	 -	 L-band.	 L-band,	 -	 -	 i-18GHt	 _1 dL	 Merging of
relations.,ip between 	 C-band,	 C-band,	 JPL Truck	 relatives	 multi-frequency
geologic surface	 X-band	 X-band	 MAS	 +2.5 d8	 and mu7ti-
variables and radar	 SARs,	 100-600	 absolute	 pol.	 SI-R	 images
system psr&^eters	 duI -pol.
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3. Determine utility of SEASAT L-band and - - L-band and - SAR and landsat
radar images for and SIR-A X-band X-band merged data
relation to surface imagery SARs, 4OO-600, sets
and lithologic units,
drainage pattern
mapping, lineament
mapping
HH,MV,VV NH,HV,VVLandsat
LAND COVER
1.	 Establish active - - P,L,C,	 X
microwave spectro. and Ku 100-600,
signature bank of
urban to rural spe_tra
bands,
100-600
dua 1-pol .
dual-pol.
2.	 Investigate	 relation L-band, P,L,C,	 X :-130 - - +ld8 -
of environmental/ (C-band, and Ku yiS!ViR relative
temporal	 land cover
factors to radar
X-band SAR
imagery
bands,
100-600
lm^gery
to Coln- +2ds
system parameters dual-poi. dual-poi. tide with
scatt.
data
absolute
3.	 Improve preprocessing - - - - - - !ldll - -
and classification
procedures for radar
data
relative
4.	 Establish cartographic SEASAT - - - - - - Suffi- Digital	 terrain
properties of space- and cient	 to model compensa-
borne SAR date SIR-A meet Nat- tion to SAR
L-band tonal Map imagery and
imagery Accuracy merged multl-
Standards pass SAR images
WATER/ICE/SNOW
1.	 Determine usefulness SEASAT L-band, L-band - - 1.12GHz - - -
of radar data to L-band C-band, C-band, HAS data,
assist
	
in development imagery X-band SAR X-band 100-400
of hydrologic models imagery dual-pol, dual-pot.
and estimation of soil
.+etness.
2.	 Establish sensitivlty SEASAT, L-band, L-band, - - 1-18GHz +idE -
of radar backscatter SIR-A C-band, C-band MAS data, relative
to snowpack conditions L-band X-band, X-band 100-500 for A/C
imagery ru-band Ku-band dual-pol. imagery
SAR
imagery
J.	 Document capability - L-band, L-band, - - - - - -
of radar sensors to X-band SAR C-band,
characterize	 floating imagery X-bans
ice,	 (See also duel-pol. Ku-ban:
r esults of	 ICEX	 par&- dual-ool.
Radarmeter	 study.)
altlneter,
1:0-200
m;z needed
On	 shuttle
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EXISTING SYSTEMS
Category Organization Frequency Polarization Angle of Incidence Processing Status
Truck-based KU 1-18 GHz Dual Operational
JSC L,	 C.	 K Dual o	 o5	 to 70 PlannedTAMU X.	 L Dual Planned
JPL 1-18 GH: Dual Digital Under devel-
opment
Helicopter KU Heeds system
Integration
support
Aircraft JSC P,	 L,	 C,	 K Dual except 5° to 600 Digital Operational
Scat terometers K
Aircraft JPL L-band Dual 0 to 600 Optical/ Operational
Imaging Digital
Radars JSC C,	 X X dual,	 C,HH X 100 to 600 Optical Operational
ERIM L,	 X C 100 to 350 Optical Operational
Goodyear X Optical Operational
JSC/JPL 1-10 GHz Dual 100 to 609 Digital Under devel-
opment
Shuttle	 Imaging JPL/JSC L HH 450 Optical Under devel-
Radar opment
Radar JPL 100-200 MHz 0 Digital tinder devel-
Sounder opment
i
multi-frequency and multi-polarization comparisons and
composites. This requires careful attention to system
calibration and registration, which in turn demands a
substantial engineering development effort.
2. A second element is the recognition that for those
high pr iority applications areas for which systems are de-
signed, a very substantial investment must be mode in data
analysis and interpretation after the radar system has heen
shown to function properly. Unfortunately, in the post, this
onal ysis/interpretat ion element has been poorly funded in
relation to the sums spent on the radar system development
so that the eventual or potential utility of the data for
which the systern was designed has often not been conclusi-
vely demonstrated.
3. A third element or philosophy implicit in most of the
research needs is the assumption that truck and aircraft
scatterometer data, when supplemented by aircraft imagery,
can be used to provide a convincing case for the utility of
spoceborne SAR data in meeting basic information needs.
However, for any given specific proposed synoptic data need
such as the measurement of snowpock water content, it
must also be demonstrated that SAR system design poru-
meters con be identified which will eventually lead to space
imagery which con be used to measure snowpock wetness. In
other words, after truck or aircraft data have established a
sensitivity of rodor data to a scene characteristic, it will
then be necessary t) define and verify spoceborne SAR
parameters required for that applir_ation.
As is tax for the ar ilogous situations for visible/infro-
red imaging, there ; s a need common to almost oil of the
require•r,ents for SAR imog*-ry for preprocessing proce"es
which (a) reduce data cl pe, ,dence on look and incident
angles. (h) eliminate atmospheric effects, (c) reduce speckle
effects, (d) geometrically register imagery with stan*wrd
projections, (e) eliminate topographically lr. wx6j image-
distortions at the higher frequencies, and (f) identify the
effect of resompling after these preprocessing corrections.
For aircraft scatterometer data, digital processing pro-
cedures must be used which correct for the aircraft flight
parameters and which provide calibrated profiles of radar
scattering coefficient versus a nodir time which ron be
easily related to ground location by correlation to photo-
graphic images. Finally, in addressing the widespread re-
search need for merged imagery from a variety of sensors,
there is a requirement to examine the feasibility of atondord
merged projections and to document the data processing
tasks necessary to support this requirement.
Table 12 is a simplified summary of the radar systems
which are now either in existence or which are under
development. It is especially noteworthy that there are no
Operational helicopter-borne scatterometer S)31tM1S in exis-
tence, and that most of the aircraft irnogery is presently
processed by optical techniques,
It is apparent thnt editions to the present complement
of scat
 lerometers and imaging rndors are needed if all of
the applications creeds are to be met. A summary of needed
technology developments, as uerived from the previous
discussion, is )resented in Table 13, witho-t ranking by
priority in terms of research needs.
Truck-based Scatterometers - It is apparent that the
present truck-based scatterometer systems cannot cope with
either the dcto quantity or the timeliness required for
meeting the research needs of the applications areas.
Truk-ocquired measurements of the radar scattering
coefficient are crucial to basic research needs in the areas
20
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TABLE 1;
NEEDED TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENTS
not ranked y priority)*
Category
	
Organiz,;'on frequency Polarization Angle of Incidence Processing	 Status
Truck-based	 JSC X-band Dual 50 to 70a Add to present
system
TAMU X,	 C.	 L Dual
JPL 1-18 GHz Dual " Under develop-
ment
University 1-18 GMz Dual " New
Scatterometers	 JSC L-band	 It out-
moded L-band
hardware
JSC X-band	 Dual	 It X-band
system
JSC K	 . Cross	 of ci:t-
moded
hardwa::,
add dual
polarization
Helicopters	 JSC/KU L-band and	 Dual	 " Adaptation of
1-18 GHz KU system
Aircraft SAR	 JSC	 C-band	 Cross	 100 to 600 	Add to present
JPL	 L-band	 Digital	 Add to digital
processing
to present
L-band
JSC	 K-band	 Dual	 "	 New
*Priorities to be set by aoplications experiments teams
of crop land, soil moisture, rangeland vegetation, quanti-
tative geology, hydrology, and snowpock investigations. The
only fully operational truck-based 1-18 GHz spectrometer is
the Universit y of Kansas system. In order to take advantage
of other truck systems which hove partial capability, it is
recommended that an additional X-bond dual-polorized
channel be adrird to the NASA/JSC system, and that both C
and L-band channels be added to the Taxas A $ M truck
system. the JPL I- IF; GHz truck-bored spectrometer should
he completed. A polarimeter capability st»uld also be added
to this system for geology studies. in view of the fact that
these systems might still be unable to nneet the stated
research needs, an entirely new truck scatterornet.r univer-
sity-based reseoch facility may be required. This should be
a 1-18 GHz spectrometer.
Aircr, ' t-based Scatterometers - In order to answer the
research  arbasic information on opti • num fre-
quencies for crop land, forest and geology remote sensing; it
will be necess. -y to odd an X-bond dual -polarization
scatterometer to the NASA/JSC C-130 aircraft and also to
odd cross-polarization capability to the present K-band
scoti erorneter.
Helicooter-based Scatterometer - Banc research needs
for fundamental data in the areas of forest and urban land
cover remote sensing require scatterometer data over a
wide angular range f ,om a platform that con either hover or
travers-^ over selet ted areas. In order to minimize total
system costs, the scatterometer systems would be used as a
strap-on package for use with locally available rental
helicopters.
Aircraft SAR Imagers - The present NASA/JSC C-bond
SAf7acquires afar 'n HH mode. Dual-polarizotion
capability should be added to this WB-57 imager. Digital
processing capability is needed for all aircraft SAR imagery,
including the JPL L-bond SAR which at present has limited
digital processing capability. In order to answer fundamen-
tal questions on optinvu n frequencies V versus K-bands) for
radar remote se-sing of crop lands, a new K-band Gircraft-
based SAR may be regWred. Since this would require a
completely new system development which would be relati-
vely costly, a recommendation for the engineering develop-
ment of such a system would cane only after a careful
examination of X and K-bard aircraft scoTterome ter data
showed that there was justification.
In od&tion to the above specific radar systems, there are
numerous f indmnentol technology efforts which are
necessary in order to support the research needs of the
applications areas. These can be broaaly grouped into (l)
system calibration and data processing and (2) advanced
engirwering systems. Of these two general areas, the most
important task is the calibration and standardization of data
from existing aircraft scatterometer and imaging rodas.
This meons that reliable, calibrated and stondadiu+d data
must be available from the present complement of sensors in
order to make meaningful quantitative measurements.
After demonstrating the potential of the present instrurnen-
tation to provide repeatable measurements, implementation
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of advanced engineering systems concepts such as multi-
frequency, multi-polarization, calibrated SAR sensors can
pr• -'wed.
TecN-,Woay Development Tasks
Task 1: Improvements to Present Radar Systems
A. Add an X-bond dual-polarized scatterometer to
the NASA/JSC truck system.
B. Aoki C and L-band dual-polorized scatterometer
channels to the TAMU truck system.
C. Complete the JPL 1-18 GHz truck-borne active
microwave spectrometer and add polorimeter capability.
D. Replace outmoded hardware on the NASA C-130
L-band scatterometer.
E. Replace outmoded hardware and odd dual-polark
zation capability to the NASA C-130 K-band scatterometer.
F. Add digital processing capability to all aircraft
imagers.
G. Add dual-polarization capability to the WB-57 C-
band SAR.
H. Complete JPL radar sounder.
Task 2: Truck and Aircraft Radar Systems
A. Addition of dual-polarized K-bond SAR to WB-S7.
B. Addition of X-band dual-polarized scatterameter
to C-130 aircraft and addition of on-board scatterometer
data processing facility for all frequencies.
C. Adapt L-band and 1-18 GHz dual-polarized KU
helicopter-borne strap-on scatterometers, and develop 1-18
GHz microwave active spectrometer.
Task 1 [?a-a Processing and Calibration Techniques
A. Collocation and standardization of active micro-
wave sensors.
B. SAR image quality/imoge registration and trans-
lotion into system specifications.
C. Pixel preprocessing of SAR imagery.
D. Azimuth angle dependence of radar backscatter.
i
:
l
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TABLE 14, TECHNOLOGY AND SUPPORT SYSTEMS TASK SCHEDULE
TASK 1: IMPROVEMENTS TO PRESENT SYSTEMS
A. X-BAND TRUCK SCATTEROMETER .JSC
B. C AND L-BAND TAMU SCATTEROMETER
C. COMPLETE JPL 1-18 TRUCK SCATTEROMETER
D. UPGRADE C-130 L-BAND SCATTEROMETER
E. UPGRADE C-130 K -BAND SCATTEROMETER
F. A/C SAR DIGITAL PROCESSOR
G. C-BAND SAR DUAL
H. COMPLETE .JPL RADAR SOUNDER
TASK 2: NEW TRUCK AND AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS
A. K-BAND SAR DEVELOPMENT
B1. ADD X-BAND A/C SCATTEROMETER
B2, UPGRADE SCATTEROMETER DATA PROCESSING
C1. HELICOPTER SCATTEROMETER DEVELOPMENT
CZ, NEW 1-18 GHZ TRUCK-BORNE MAS
TASK 3: DATA PROCESSING AND CALIBRATION TECHNIQUES
A. CALIBRATION AND STANDARIZATION OF ACTIVF
MICROWAVE SENSORS
B. SAR IMAGE QUALITY /IMAGE REGISTRATION AND
TRANSLATION INTO SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
C. PIXEL PREPROCESSING OF SAR IMAGERY
D. AZIMUTH ANGULAR DEPENDENCE OF RADAR
BACKSCATTER
TASK 4: ADVANCED RADAR SYSTEMS
A. DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH CAPACITY, EFFICIENT
SAR PROCESSIN G, SYSTEM
B. SQUINT-MODE, MULTIBEAM SAR AND SAW/CCT
TECHNOLOGY STUDY
C. BISTATIC RADAR INVESTIGATION
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TABLE 15. TECHNOLOGY & SUPPORT SYSTEMS FUNDING REQUIREMENTS (FY81 DOLLARS - K$)
TASK 1: IMPROVEMENTS TO PRESENT SYSTEMS
X-BAND ADDITION TO JSC TRUCK SCATTER-
OMETER
B. C- AND L-BAND ADDITION TO TAMU TRUCK
SCATTEROMETER
C. COMPLETION OF JPL TRUCK SCATTEROMETER
D. UPGRADE C-130 L-BAND SCATTEROMETER
E. UPGRADE C -130 K-BAND SCATTEROMETER
F. UPGRADE A/C SAR DIGITAL PROCESSING
G. DUAL-POLARIZATION ADDITION TO JSC
C-BAND SAR
H. RADAR SOUNDER (100-200 MHZ)
jASK 2: NEW TRUCK AND AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS
A. K-RAND AIRCRAFT SAR
B1. X-BAND AIRCRAFT SCATTEROMETER
B2. SCATTEROMETER REAL TIME DATA
PROCESSING
C1. HELICOPTER SCATTERMOETER SYSTEM
C2. 1-18 GHZ TRUCK-BORNE SCATTEROOETER
SYSTEM
TASK 3: DATA PROCESSING AND CALIBRATION
TECHNIQUES
A. CALIBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION OF
ACTIVE MICROWAVE SENSORS
B. SAR IMAGE QUALITY/IMAGE REGISTRATION
AND TRANSLATION INTO SYSTEM
SPECIFICATIONb
C. PIXEL PREPROCESSING OF SAR IMAGERY
D, AZIMUTH ANGULAR DEPENDENCE OF RADAR
BACKSCATTER
TASK 4: ADVANCED RADAR SYSTEMS
A. DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH CAPACITY,
EFFICIENT SAR PROCESSOR SYSTEM
B. SQUINT-MODE, MULTI-BEAM SAR AND
SAW/CCT TECHNOLOGY STUDY
C. BISTATIC RADAR INVESTIGATION
TOTALS
	
30	 30
	
100	 15	 175
100 300 I 400
250 100 350
250 100 350
90 200 550 200 150 1190
300 50 350
200 200 400
300	 500	 800
	
300	 100	 350
	
60	 60	 120
	
50	 250	 150	 450
	
300	 300
	
50	 200 1 200
	 200	 200	 850
	
100	 300	 300	 700
300 300 900
100
3001
160 100 300
450 1500 1000 500 3450
100 100 100 300
200 200 200 600
600 2590 4515 2900 1	 1750 12415
Tusk 4 Advanced Radar Systems
A, Oevelopment of high capacity, efficient SAP,
processor system.
8. Squint-mode multi-beam SAR and SAW/CCT tech-
nology study.
C. Bistatic radar investigation.
Schedule
Table 14 identities the task schedule required to support
the applications research effort.
Resource.;
Table IS lists *he funding required for the technology
development tasks.
PROGRAM EVALUATION PROJECTS
Attentive monitoring and coordination of the seversd
simultarwous activities involved in this program is ex-
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tremely important if the overall objective is to be achieved
In view of the size, cost, and complexity of this research
effort, a series of independent evaluation projects should be
conducted under the direct control of the Steering Com-
mittee. These studies will help ename that the results are
valid, and Hat the research tasks proposed for each
subsequent year are appropriate to the respective object-
ives.
The evaluation tasks involves three related activities; 1)
evaluation of models, 2) evaluation of meKnurement techni-
ques, and 3) annual review of the program. Each evaluation
task is expected to be a relatively small effort which might
involve a single recognized expert reviewing the results of
one research area, e.g, model of radar backscatter from
snow. The objective of each evaluation task is to verify, via
independent examinations, that the experiments are properly
struc'ured; that the analyses are appropriate; and that the
conclusions reached are reasonable relative to the support-
ing evidence.
Research Tasks
Task 1: Model Evaluation
Evaluate theoretical and empirical nv_Ae!s Jeveloped in
the respective application t..sks, e.g. soil moisture, water
budget, etc., using alternate a pproocnes, when applicable,
and previous results reported in *he relevant literature to
verify the parametric dependences predicted in the subject
models. Special attention should be given to confirming that
a sound theoretical basis exists for all empirical models.
Task 2: Measurement Techniques Evaluation
Evaluate truck-based, airborne, and satellite sensor
measurement techniques to confirm that adequate con-
sideration has been given to all confusion factors, e.g. that
fading statistics are properly averaged; that the calibration
procedure is appropriate; that the precision of the m'asux e-
ments has been adequately determined; that the ground-
truth and environmental data are sufficiently crmplete and
accurate; that the data processing procedures ore oppro-
priate; and, In general, to eetd*sh the eWildsnee level of
the,zi:, ,_ =iul data This task also inciodes on evaluation
of the ,pecifitotiam far future truce-leased, aircraft,
OW satellite sensors which result frorn this various applied-
ion research program to ensure that ft proposed Watm-
meets can record the desired meo p ementz.
Tarn 3t Program Review
Conduct an annual review of the Wtolcd results to
assess and document progress and to provide Information for
program priorities and required funding levels far the next
year. This review should use a sympasum format with an
accompanying workshop. A technical proceedings document
should be prepared.
Task Schedule and Resources
The proposed schedule of evoluatitwu and review is shown
in Table 16. This schedule 4 tughly dependent upon the
progress made in the relevant oplulieation research
programs. The estimated resource requirements are shown
in able 17. It is expecte;4 that these resources will fund
independent studies by investigators not directly involved in
the applications research programs.
CONCLUSION
The ERSAR Committee recommends that an active
microwave remote sensing research program be implement-
ed by the Office of Space and Terrestrial Applications
beginning in FY 1481.
:n developing this plan, it became obvious that the poce
of the overall research program will be governed by the
availability of useful date acquisition systems, and that the
sc(4,e of the programs will bo governed by the availability of
quolihe- researchers.
This docun ►ent provides guidelines for the process of
transforming the several discipline specific research tasks
developed by the ERSAR Program Definition Working Group
into a viable Active Microwave Remote Sensing Research
Program. This plan provides the basis for a detailed imple-
a
TABLE 16. PROGRAM EVALUATION TASKS SCHEDULE
TASK 1: MODEL EVALUATION
-SOIL MOISTURE
-SNOWPACK
-SURFACE TOUGHNESS
-VEGETATION MOISTURE
-MAN-MADE STRUCTURES
-WATERSHED
-WATER BUDGET
-SEA ICE
TASK 2: MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES EVALUATION
-TRUCK-BASED SENSORS
-SCATTEROMETERS
-POLARIZATION
-SENSOR SPECIFICATIONS
TASK 3: PROGRAM REVIEW
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TASK is MODEL EVALUATION
—SOIL MOISTURE
—SNOWPACK
—SURFACE ROUGHNESS
—VEGETATION MOISTURE
—MAN—MADE STRUCTURES
—WATERSHED
—WATER BUDGET
— SEA ICE
TASK 2: MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES EVALUATION
—TRUCK
—BASED SENSORS
—SCATTEROMETERS
—POLARIZATION
— SENSOR SPECIFICATIONS
TASK 3: PROGRAM REVIEW
TOTALS
20 30 30 8.r1
30 30
1
60
20 20 40
40 40 80
30 30
25 25 50
35 35 70
30 30 60
40 40 40 120
50 40 30 120
20 20 40
50 50 100
50 50 50 50 50 250
110 170 285 360 175 1200
TABLE 17, PROGRAM EVALUATION RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS (FY81 DOLLARS - Kt)
mentation plan.
This Progran Plan focuses on sever) key issues:
1. Active microwave remote sensing appears to have
significant potential for improving the capability to syste-
motically monitor earth resources.
2. Present research results are inadequate to satisfac-
torily dertwwutrate the measurement capabilities of active
microwave sensors for an
	 of primary interest.
3. A coordinated active microwave remote sensing
research program is required to acquire sufficient under-
standing of this technique to assess its role in future earth
observations missions.
4. Present data acquisition and data processing facilities
are inadequate to support o viable active microwave remote
sensing research program.
S. First priority must be given to acquiring data acquisi-
tion and data processing facilities capable of providing
reliable active microwave sensor measurerxnts.
6. The discipline-specific research tasks onust be phased
to optimize the limited sensor support systems, resources,
and experienced personnel available.
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WORKSHOP REPORT
November 7-9, 1979
Houston, Texas
sponsored by
Notional Aeronautics and Space Administration
Johnson Space Center
supportsd by
Wgv"ty of Missouri-Lokrnbla
PREFACE
_ rithetic Aperture Radar) Applications Group Workshop held in Houston, Texas,
November 7-9, 1979 was the first of a series of working sessions to develop an active microwave applications program plan.
The program plan will aid NASA in establishing the value of active microwave sensor data in specific earth resources
applications. The results of the ERSAR Applications Group Workshop will be used by the ERSAR Program Definition Group
dying their workshop January 23-2S, 1980 in Pasadena, California. The product of these two workshops will farm the basis for
the program planning document.
This report presents the results of the Applications Grasp Workshop deliberations. The fangs represent the
judgment of 50 recognized experts in remote sensing applications. The working group was composed of four panels: Geokq ,
Agriculture; Land Cover; and Water, Ice, and Snow. Each panel identified significant applications of remotely sensed data and
showed how active microwave sensor measurements could contribute needed information.
The ERSAR Committee was farmed to define the role of active microwave sensors in future earth resources
programs. The committee is composed of a Stewing Committee and various Waking Groups. The townemba Steering
Committee includes representatives from NASA Headquarters, Johnson Space Center, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and the
Working Group Chairmen. The Working Groups are composed of recognized experts in the several topic areas of concern i.e.,
the Applications Working Group and the Program Definition Waking Group include users, researchers, and system specialists
knowledgeable in remote sensing data applications and/or active microwave data acquisition and analysis techniques. S.I.
Rosool, NASA headquarters, is General Chairman of the ERSAR Committee; John E. Estes is General Co-Chairman. Anthony
Lewis is Chairman of the Applications Working Group. Keith Carver is Chairman of the Program Definition Waiting Group.
M. Jay Homage, Johnson Space Center, is ERSAR Committee Coordinator responsible for conducting the working session with
support from the University of Missouri-Columbia.
The ERSAR Committee, sponsored by the Johnson Space Center, continues a series of related activities initiated by
JSC in 1974. These included the Active Microwave Workshop (1974), Active Microwave Study Group (1975), Active Microwave
Users Workshop (1976), Microwave Remote Sensing Symposium/Workshop (1977), and the Shuttle Active Microwave Facility
Review 0978).
ERSAR APPLICATIONS GROUP WORKSHOP REPORT
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
`fr
ERSAR -	 Earth Resources Synthetic Aperture Radar
NASA -	 National Aeronatuics ond Space Administration
a-Bond -	 Frequency bond designation for 26.5 GHz to
40 GHz
X-Band -	 Frequency band designation for 8 GHz to
12.4 GHz
L-Band -	 Frequency band designation for 1 GHz to
2 GHz
C-Band -	 Frequency bond designation for 4 GHz to
8 GHz
SAR -	 Synthetic Aperture Radar
CM -	 Centimeter
HH -	 Horizontal Transmit-Horizontal Receive
VV -	 Vertical Transmit-Horizontal Receive
USDA -	 United States Department of Agriculture
USDI -	 United States Department of Interior
IR -	 Infrared
FAO -	 Food and Agriculture Organization
USGS -	 United States Geological Survey
TM -	 Thematic Mapper
MSS -	 Multispectral Scanner
LAI -	 Leaf Area Index
GH z -	 109 Hertz
JSC -	 Johnson Space Center
MRS -	 Multispectral Resources Sampler
SIR -	 Spaceborne Imaging Radar
USFS -	 United States Forest Service
SCS -	 Soil Conservation Service
GEOS -	 Geostationary Earth Orbiting
Satellite
DOE -	 Department of Energy
DOI -	 Department of Interior
NOAA -	 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
WMO -	 World Meteorological Organization
CO2 -	 Corbon Dioxide
oa -	 Radar Scattering Coefficient
M -	 Meters
RPA -	 Resources Planning Act
X -	 Wavelength
E .^
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ERSAR COMMITTEE
The ERSAR (Earth Rescxrrces Synthetic Aperture Radar)
Committee is a long-term activity initiated by NASA to
guide the development of the applications which can benefit
from active microwave sensor measurements. The overall
objective is to establish the validity of active microwave
sensor data for accomplishing eerth resources applications
when used independently or in conjunction with other types
of data. The immediate objective is to develop and
implement a detailed program plan to guide the research and
development efforts in this field.
The ERSAR Committee consists of a Steering Commit-
tee and various working groups. The first phase of the
Committee's effort involves two working groups: Applica-
tions and Program Definition. The ERSAR Committee
st-urture is shown in Figure 1. The Applications Working
Group participants are shown in Table 1.
The Applications Group Workshop will be followed by a
Program Definition Group Workshop in Pasadena, California,
January 23-2S, 1980.
WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES
This workshop addressed two basic questions: (1) What
significant earth resources applications can be better ad-
dressed if active microwave sensor data were available to
supplement existing or proposed data sources, and (2) Why or
in what way do active microwave sensor data provide the
desired additional information?
Specifically, the Applications Group Workshop undertook
four tasks: (1) Identify high priority user data/information
needs which can potentially be met by remotely sensed data;
(2) Specify user needs that potentially could only or best be
met with active microwave data, and those needs that could
best be met in combination with other types of data; (3)
Document the state of current understanding as to the
information (type, accuracy, etc.) that can be extracted
from active microwave remote sensing data; and (4) Identify
significant gaps that should be filled by a well-developed,
coordinated research program.
The Workshop was structured to provide the participants
with a summary of applications of remotely sensed data and
recent developments in active microwave remote sensing.
Each panel expanded on this to perform the assigned tasks.
An ogeado for the Applications Group Workshop is appended
to this report.
SUMMARY
The initial objective of the ERSAR Applications Work-
shop was to identify those applications of remotely sensed
data that could be Netter addressed by adding active
microwave data to the existing or anticipated data sources.
This was accomplished by identifying the proven capabilities
of imaging radar sensors and comparing them to the
information needs in each of four discipline areas: geology;
agriculture, land cover; and water, ice, and snow.
In the course of these analyses, it become clear that the
potential of active microwave sensors as illustrated by
theoretical or empirical evidence was attractive in several
application areas. However, the severe lack of quantitative
research background with active microwave sensors leaves
mony gaps in the understanding of the full capability of this
sensing approach. The Working Group identified some of the
furernost research results needed to resolve key questions
abort the ultimate utility of active microwave sensors.
The apparent capabilities of active microwave sensors of
primary interest in the applications considered are:
I. imaging in near all-weother, cloy and night conditions:
2. sensitivity to vegetation and soil moisture conditions;
3. sensitivity to vegetation canopy/timber variety and
structure;
4. controllable illumination direction;
S. spectral information complementary and/or supple-
mentary to Londsot dato;
6. high resolution Imaging independent of distance to
scene;
7. enhancement of man-mode structures;
8. format compatible with Landsat data; and
9. unique data source for select applications, e.g.,
floating ice, soil moisture, snow water equivalent, tropical
forest resources.
Among these, the capability of greatest interest, accor-
ding to this Working Group, is that of high resolution
imaging through clouds. The Group stressed that a capabil-
ity to supplement La dsot data in cloud-covered regions
would fill a major information need. Timeliness of data
acquisition is considered a key to improving the effective-
ness of remotely sensed date for several applications
involving dynamic phenomena, e.g., vegetation development,
soil moisture, floating ice movement, snow melt, disasters.
The ability of active microwave sensors to acquire
information through clouds is inherent; however, adequate
evidence is lacking as to the value of such information to
those applications in reed of cloud-free data. Experiments
have shown radar to be sensitive to vegetation moisture and
structure. This suggests that crop type and growth stage
can be identified, but this capability is yet to be fully
substantiated. Experiments have shown that rador is very
sensitive to soil moisture content in the top 5-IS cm of soil,
but the data are too limited at present to define an
operational approach to synoptic monitoring. Experiments
have shown that radar is sensitive to the water equivalent in
snow, but the data base is inodequate to establish the
ultimate ability of this potentially important characteristic.
In general, the quantitative understanding of the infor-
mation content in active microwave sensor data is lacking.
This is especially evident wl:ern attempting to justify specific
operating wavelengths, polarizations, and incident angles.
The fact is that very little research in this topic area has
been sponsored during the last decode.
In contrast to this situation, the use of radar image dato
in qualitative analyses, particularly for geologic applica-
tions, is well developed. The mineral and petroleum
industries and several foreign governments have invested
substantial -ums of money to acquire and analyze airborne
radar image data. The value of such information has been
demonstrated repeatedly in economically significant explo-
ration and resources survey activities.
The high quality mapping capability of imaging radar
sensors has been employed enough to give confidence in this
approach, and to lend encouragement to those exploring the
land cover applications area, for example. However, the
added valve of radar image data to existing or anticipated
visible/infrared data to meet the information needs in land
cover analyses is yet to be adequately determined. The
recently demonstrated capability of merging radar and
Londsot data both pictorially and in automatic classification
schemes is promising as a mean to satisfy several land
cover and other applications information needs. This, too, is
yet to be examined in sufficient detail to clearly demon-
strate the potential information gain, although the prelimi-
nary work on vegetation identification using combined
radar/Landsot data sets is ,eery encouraging.
The Working Group identified several specific research
needs based on their analysis of the present state of
knowledge and the information needs in each of several
relevant applications. Of particular significance among
these are:
Geolooy
. star lish the dependence of radar backscatter on
surface roughness and dielectric properties of natural bare
and vegetated terrains with special emphasis on optimum
wavelength, polarizations, and incident angle for effective
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measurements.
2. Establish the utility of stereoscopic radar images as
aids to geologic interpretation and measurement of vertical
relief.
3. Determine the value of repetitive (seasonal) synoptic
roverage for geologic applications.
4. Document the potential of orbital image data for
environmental monitoring, e.g., oil seeps and spills.
Agriculture
1. Establish the sensitivity of radar backscatter to
complex vegetation canopies with special attention to the
following crops: corn, sorghum, soybeans, wheat, cotton,
sunflowers, and rice; and the following radar parameters:
wweien,gth, polarization, resolution, and incident angle.
2. Establish the value of radar image data as on
odditiona` spectral channel to Landsat for improved crop
discriminot l on in a variety of environments.
3. Establish the effect on radar bockscatter of soil
moisture variations in a variety of environments.
4. Define the required radar image characteristics for
effective vegetation-related measurements, with special
attention to resolution, calibration accuracy, registration,
speckle effects, and dynamic range.
S. Document the potential of rorlar sera "xasure-
ments of timber species, tinii:er volume, .> ­.4 Iree vigor a:;
affected by disease and insect infer' o f i-%
6. Determine the capability of radar t val'in;; m an oid to
determining rangeland productivity and trends.
Land Cover
Document  the potential of radar imoge data used
independently and/or in conjunction with visible/iWrared
image data for improving urban area boxw+jry delineation
and urban landcover classification accuracy in bo0i mo nucl
and automatic mapping aid thematic classification. Include
an analysis of rodar parameters such as resolution, azi-
muthal look directic4-), wavelength, polarization, and incident
angle.
2. Establish the value of radar/Lund gat composite data
for improved land cover/land resources mapping with em-
phasis on multifrequency, multipolorizuton radar data.
Wate
Do
r. Ice aul Snow
I cument tie—oapabiliti A --t rudor sensors to accu-
rately measure the types, vela:itirs,strains, and strain rates
of floating ice, with special empknis an the marginal ice
zone of the Arctic ice poi`,.
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2. Establish the sensitivity of radar backsi otter to
snowpock characteristics, especially wetness, and to under-
lying surface conditions. include orwlyses of the effect of
wavelengths , polarization, and incident angle.
I Determine the capability of radar sensor data to
assist in the development of hydrologic models at varying
levels of spatial resolution with special emphasis an the
measurement of soil we` -mess.
PANEL REPORTS
The reports of the four panels presented in this section
are essentially reformatted versions of the original material
prepared during the three-day workshop. A copy of the final
draft was distributed to all panel chairmen for approval
prior to release of this document.
The panel reports are organized to first provide an
overview of the present state of knowledge in active
microwave data utilization and/or interpretation. This is
followed by a section identifying those applications which
can benefit from active microwave and other sensor
measurements. The potential of then data to sww the
Information roe& of the applications Is then discussed. This
Is followed by a summary of the research needed to validate
the indicated potential. Finally, the recommaindations of
the panel are listed.
GEOLOGY
STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
Therc are two types of information in a radar image.
There are spatial, qualitative relationships between features
in a scene that can be Interpreted in terms of geologic
structures or of landforms, and there is quantitative
backscatter information that characterizes the scattering
elements in each resolution cell.
The state of knowledge in the qualitative use of radar
Imagery for the specific application areas is well developed
This is evidenced by over 10 years of operational perfor-
mance by commercial contractors for numerous projects
utilizing the higher frequency systems (Ka 3 X4ban4 With
Table 1. APPLICATIONS WORKING GROUP PARTICIPANTS
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this history, the geologist is already well prepared to extract
geologic information from the spatial relationships in a
radar image. Enough is known about these relationships to
justify the acquisition of high quality radar data for large
portions of the earth's land surface. The existing user
communities would benefit greatly from the availability of
such a uniform data het, and through their use of the data, a
clearer perception of the desirable characteristics of the
next generation of radar systems will emerge. That is,
enough is now known to justify and fully utilize good quality
radar imagery of large regions of the earth, and perhopr the
best way to further radar remote sensing in geology is to
provide these large data bases to the user community.
However, the level of understanding of the quantitative
information in active microwave sensor data is presently
inadequate. There is, without doubt, much more information
in radar backscatter data than is presently understood or
even anticipated.
The sub-resolution cell information of surface toughness
supplies the amplitude information which is absolutely
necessary in order to quantify the desired results. This step
advances the geologist from the structure analysis and
landform recognition phase to an understand;iy ..; the
surface materials. The surface materials cre a major port
of geologic mapping, regardless of he application, e.g.,
exploration, environmental hazards mapping, or engineering
assessment.
To achieve this mapping capability will require the use of
spoceborne sensors which, like the Seawt SAR, provide
radar sensor data over a relatively wide swath with a
relatively small range of depression angle's across the swath.
In this quantitative effor t, it is vitall y important to hold the
depression angle nearly constant over the region of interest.
Because of the complex nature of radar measurements, it
is not enough to look for empirical correlations between
radar data and the desired information. There ore simply
too many variables to attempt to determine the correlation
through empirical comparison. Research that resolves the
issue will comprise theory, laboratory modeling, and field
testing.
Structural Featur uce Ara' 31s - The capability of radar for
aginimg su t e strtuiaT features--faults, joints, shear
zones, and related structures that appear as lineaments in
the images--is routinely being exploited in those areas for
which radar imagery is available for numerous applications
under the general categories of natural resources and hazard
assessment.
Radar imaus have contributed directly to finding ground
water in granitic terrains, e.g., in Nigeria, by allowin^
accurate mopping of intersecting fractures which provide:
the necessary fracture porosity to serve as reservoirs.
Hydrocarbon recovery has been assisted by radar image
analyses of structural features which provide an indication
of local fracture porosity which correlate with either the
migration and loss of hydrocarbons or productive reservoirs.
Structural and fracture analyses also reveal the location of
subsurface strotigraphic features.
Similarly, geothermal applications generally involve i-
dentification of intersecting fractures which provide path-
ways for hot water and steam. Radar images have been
successfully used for this purpose.
In seismically active areas such as California and the
Phillipine Islands, radar imagery has beer. used to assess
seismic risk at sites of planned and existing structures,
notably dams and nuclear power plants.
Rock Type Discrimination - Through the use of radar
imagery, the geologist may identify and map general
lithologic categories, e.g., sedimentary, metamorphic, ex-
trusive and intrusive bodies and various alluvial and oeolian
deposits. This has been repeatedly demonstrated. However,
the identification and classification of specific rock types,
for example, sandstone versus shole, from radar imagery is
rarely possible without supporting geologic (iota.
	 This
aspect of rock type discrimination from radar imagery needs
additional study.
DroinoQe Pattem Analysis - The pattern produced by straam
cout ses are espRially well disployed M radar imetigts.
Analysis of drainage patterns is a very good indicator ebf
lithology and subtle Mace morphology or structure.
Drainage density can be a measure of rock permeability,
while pattern indicates surface form and structure.
Surface Rome• Surface rough rmss has a marked affect
ont the  reM ctivity. This effect has been successfully
used to discriminate fine and coarse-grained sails, lava flow,
evaporites and anomalous lithologies an opposite sides of
faults. However, specific identification and classification of
material types is rarely possible with the current measure-
ments and interpretation capability.
APPLICATIONS
Geologists study aspects of the earth for a variety of
reasons. The exploration geologist is interested in locating
previously unknown occurrences of hydrocarbon or mineral
commodities which can be extracted economically. A
geologist working an e civil works project may want to
ascertain that a darn or ra d being constructed is being built
in the bat passible location from a safety and stabilit y point
of view. An environmental geologist may be interested in
determining the earthquake hazard -3f an urban area or in
determining the waste disposal parameters associated with
the cautruction of a nuclear power plant. A ground water
geologist may be interested in developing a new water
supply for a rapidly growing community. Yet, all these
geologists have data requirements which can be
grouped into a few generalized inforinatio al needs. This is
particularly true when considering these needs in view of
which data and information can realistically be obtained by
remote sensing techniques.
These application needs include:
I. An ability to define, as accurately and in as much
detail as possible, the structural geology (fold, faults,
fractures, etc.) of the area being studied.
2. An ability to discriminate and identify lithalogic
(rock type) variations; Grid
3. An ability to discriminate and identify spec:Ific
landforms (because of their significance in structr,roi and
lithologic interpretatimis and becou.-e of the specific indi-
vidial importance).
POTENTIAL_
Active microwave sensor data ar- not expected to he
capable of providing ell of the information needed iN tlwe
applications noted. These data will likely always he used in
conjunction with other remotely sensed and ancillary data.
However, there are unique informational chorocteri=tics
provided by radar sensor uata which should signifiraotly
improve the ability to define several critical appli;,ntior,
parameters. These include:
1. Unique identification of important but ol.-scurra
structural features.
2. Impraved londform ideniification.
3. Imoroved rock type discrimination (textural) proper-
ties.
The characteristics of rodir imagery which provide the
unique and c,wnplementory characteristics are:
I. All wec•ther capability.
2. All latitude capability.
3. Selectable angle of incidence and look direction.
4. Multifreauency capability.
S. Multiple polarization capability.
Radar imagery provides excellent information related to
geologic structure. The potential exists, and has beer:
repeatedly demonstrated, for identification of subtle struc-
tural features on rode imogery. In a study in Wyoming,
f"
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several short, mopped linear segments were connected bated
on information obtained from a radar image, even though
there was no topographic expression of the fault surface.
The texture change across the fault, as mapped from the
radar image, displayed the offset. information obtained in
tho visible and near-infrared regions sen strongly supple-
ment most structural interpretations.
The improved landform identification provided by radar
imagery is due to the topographic enhoncennent arising from
the ability to select look direction and angle of incidence.
Landforms generally can be identified an radra imagery
faster and with greater accuracy than -in any other single
remote sensing source. However, visible and new-infrared
data can provide a large amount of to ndform related
Information. In combination, radar imagery and the visible
and near-infrared data provide for extremely ocburote
identification of iandforms.
Visible and infrared sensor data provide spectral infor-
motion that is very useful fa discriminating rock types and
identifying certain types of hydrothermal alteration, but
they provide little information about the physical properties
of various rock types or weathering surfaces. Surface
roughness is an additional important characteristic which
can also be used to discriminate lithologic units. It has been
demonstrated in several studies that th^ information an
surface roughness supplied by a radar sensor adds to the
discriminobility of sedimentary rock units.
RESEARCH NEEDS
Major uncertainties exist concerning the optimization of
instrument parameters for spaceborne radar imaging sys-
tems. For geologic applications, many of the variable
parameters are scene dependent.
Two opproochex to the problem should be taken, depen-
ding on the parameters to be considered: (1) existing
spacecraft and airborne radar s ystems Oxxild be carefu!ly
evaluated and more experiments should be planned and
flown; and (2) computer simulations using digitally processed
images and diyital topographic dato Noses should oe rrs-d for
o votiety of terrain types m a cost-effective meal of
examining many indivulunf variables and for studying the
c;rtimum geometry for radar stereo. The computer simulo-
!ions car. provide insi ght into orit);crns or odvoitoges
inherent in the use of radar of urtH ' cl a!+tfir^*x.
h oilowing is a brief summary c,f :. •<,rr r ,,s : ;iv, p'v 1mA -,ri
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needs to be uti;lerstorr:i.	 :''iii c.w. ter si:r:cdoted fir the
spocebane vase by ap: t;' ­­; vwr. i pus boctcscatter model.
Polari lotion - The uti!i!y of multiple polarization radar
miF T g^eology'w!'c-Wions needs to t)e studied further.
Differences in the At and crass-polarized ima>'jes are
observed, ixut systemo',7 analysis of the cause of threez
variations has not been performed. Techniques might also
be developer; to seWate effects of slope and surface
rout wKw using two different polarizatlorts.
Resolution - It will be necessary to exenino the r+esokalen
►r ii tiertb for Identification of varioutgeaaa^^
i <: p ride the rationale for a particular tyatetn r
':,_•s' issologlc features are areally extended teVgets emem
aLme to detection by moderate resolution systems. i lawen,*sr;
resolution requirements for cortagralihic purposes need to be
defined.
Fr	 More work must be done to determine whether
a par ar sinQie frequency is beet for polo* analysis.
and *+w--"Mier a multispectral radar is beneficial M a way
analogous to the way in which muitispectral imoging in the
visible and infrared regions has aided rermte sexing studies.
Stereo - Studies must be performed over a variety of targets
a; a range of incident orgies for both same and apposite-
side stereo. Most sources repot that for conventional
stereo viewing, same-side stereo is best In average terrain.
This can be studied by aircraft and by computer simulations.
Quantitative recovery of topographic data should be studied.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. An hnoging radar system operating at X-bond (3 cm
wavelength) with a 45 depression ogle in a Landsat-type
orbit should be flown as soon as possible to acquire dote of
proven value for mineral and energy exploration.
2. On-going, coordinated research should be conducted
by geologists an the following topics:
a. Surface roughness and reflective properties as
guides to composition and distribution of geologic units.
b. Polarisation, frequency, and depression angle de-
pendency of response from geologic indicators.
c. Stereoscopic radar images as aids to geologic
interpretation and measurement of vertical relief.
d. Radar bockscatter from vegetation or indicators
useful to geology and engineering applications.
e. Requirements for seasonal, synoptic coverage
from free flying satellites.
f. Capability of orbital imaging radar sensor data for
environmental monitoring, e.g., oil seeps and spills.
3. Research should be conducted by system specialists
on the following topics:
a. Optimization of radar sensors far geologic appli-
cations with emphasis an dynamic range, resolution, stereo
imaging, wavelengths, polarizations (including crass-polari-
zation), and depression angle.
b. Applications of automated analysis techniques,
including pattern recognition, texture analysis, and shape
recognition.
4. Existing radar data should be :mode ovailolAe in
standardized format to :hre user community.
5. Current NASA radar systems should be a!voilcoble to
,,sers card commercial data acquisition and analysis systems
should be utilized as appropriate to support experimentation.
h. Training in radar data analysis and interpretation,
together with evaluative and interpretive experiments,
z'wuld be funded to maximize use of radar data by
practicing geologists.
1. The design of future radar systems for geology
applications shook; involve close corn munication between
the user community and the system m4neers.
AGRICULTURE
In February, 1478 the Secretary of Agriculture issued a
statement entitled "A Joint Program of Research and
Development of Uses of Aerospace Technology for Agricult-
ural Progrxrrs." This statement, generally referred to as the
Secretary's Initiative, identified several important USDA
information requirements that aerospace remote wising
data would fulfill to some degree.
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In response to these stated requirements, a six-year
program of research, development, evaluation and applica-
tion of aerospace remote sensing began in October, 1979.
This joint effort of USDA, NASA, USDC, USDI, and AID is
entitled Agriculture and Resources Inventory Surveys
Through Aerospace Remote Sensing and is known by the
acronym AgRISTARS.
There is a high degree of interrelationship between the
applications identified in this section and the focus of the
AgRISTARS effort. The candidate applications of SAR
technology presented here have been gauped into three
broad categories which include mapping and monitoring oft
1. Crap Lands
2. Forest Lands
3. Rangelands
Each of these categories and their attendant applications
can be correlated to specific elements in the AgRISTARS
program.
STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
Cr Lands
now	 of the spatial and temporal distribution of
soil water is of economic and scientific significance to
several agricultural, hydrological and meteorological appli-
cations. The combination of radar's weather-independence
and high resolution capability, together with the strong
dependence of the microwave dielectric constant of soil on
its water content, maces the radar sensor a prime candidate
for mapping soil moisture from aircraft and satellite
platforms.
Present evidence shows conclusively that radar data are
responsive to soil moisture variations. The bulk of the
evidence has been accumulated in the last five years from
calibrated truck-mounted radar sensors. These were used to
measure the dependence of the scattering coefficient on soil
moisture content and on surface roughness and vegetation
cover so that the latter dependence can be minimized by
properly choosing the sensor parameters (microwave fre-
quency, angle of incidence, and polarization configuration).
The results indicate that by operating at a frequency in the
4 - 5 GHz region over on onqulor range between 7 and 17"
from nadir, the radar scattering cowfficient is strongly
correlated with soil moisture content, and almost indepen-
dent of surface roughness and vegetation cover of agricul-
tural craps. Because of the dependence of the dielectric
constant of soil on soil texture (type), it was found necessary
to express moisture content in terms of a texture-indepen-
dent parameter. The parameter currently used is percent of
field capacity, where field capacity is defined as the
moisture of 1/3 bar tension.
A brief sumrmury of the capability of radar as a soil
moisture sensor is presented in Figures 2-4. Figure 2 shows
the relative independence of the radar bockscattering
coefficient of surface roughness of bore soil. Figure 3 shows
the response to soil moisture of vegetation-covered soil.
Figure 4 shows the vnriotion for both bare and vegetated
fields. Results obtained to date indicate that the effective
depth influencing the radar backscatter varies between the
top 5 and 15 ,- m of the soi I.
Radar backscatter measurements of crops by University
of Kansas investigators have shown that:
1. Multi-temporal observations of corn, Milo, and
soybeans at 10-day intervals, in the 40 -60 angle of
incidence range, at trequencies above B GHz, can provide
classification accuracies higher than 90% after 3 or 4
passes. This performance is releatable from one year to the
next (Figure 5).
2. Using a minimum combined configuration a$ two
Landsat MSS bands (5 and 7, and one rodar frequency (two
polarizotions), crop classifications exceeding 95% accuracy
were attainable for data obtained at two dotes in time
segment I (prior to wheat harvest) as shown in fable 2. The
some sensor combination produced classifications close to
90% uccuracy for the second time segment (after wheat
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harvest), as shown in Table 3. The classification statistics
clearly showed that the data from each sensing system were
complementary, which resulted in mutual reinforcement and
an increase in discriminating accuracy between crops.
3. The effects of clad cover were evaluated by
comparing crop classification accuracy obtained with Bonds
S and 7 of Landsat with one date missing due to cloud cover,
with the accuracy obtained using radar data to replace the
missing Landsot coverage. The availability ofradar to
replace missing Landsot dote results in substantial improve-
ment in classification c urocy.
4. Observations of the temporal variation of the radar
backs"ttering coefficient of agricultural crops over their
gro•.Jng cycles indicate a potential for estimating yield
rc! ,ated parameters such as leaf area index and canopy water
content.
At the present time, there are no ongoing or planned
research programs to continue the work conducted an
combined Landsot-ro>dar crop classification. Previous work
was conducted using radar data acquired from a truck
piotfarnn.
Forest Lands
Existing evidence from ground based field experiments
and interpretation of aircraft SAR Auto indicates the
following capabilities of single frequency SAR data for
forest resources assessment:
1. The areal extent of forested lands can be defined.
2. Clear cutting areas are obvious on SAR dote and
undoubtedly can be defined withir z-ur -) forested areas.
3. Differernces in Nights (due either to growth stages or
to tree type) can be qualitatively indicated in low density
stands or along stand boundaries.
4. Canopy density con be indicated qualitatively.
Multifrequency SAR data appear to be capable of the
following:
1. Deciduous trees con be discriminated from conifers in
both winter and Sumer.
2. Lang needle conifer species cat be discriminated
from some short needle species.
APPLICATIMIS
The key applications within the general discipline of
agriculture to which aerospace remote sensing technology
can be applied are shown in Table 4. The importance of
each ar:d the rationale for Muir selection are described in
this section.
Crop Lands Information Needs
Accurate and timely commodity production Information
Is essential to the development and maintenance of on
adequate world food supply and to help ensure that the U.S.
producer receives a fair market price and that the U.S.
benefits from a more favorable balance of trade rewriting
from agricultural exports.
In the post two decodes, a variety of remote Sensing
experiments hove demonstrated that visible and infrared
data End associated data n.: ,lyws tec "ques are capable of
providing significantly improved co modi!y production in-
formation. Without remote sensing techniques, conventional
survey oWooches have not been able, in foreign countries,
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to provide timely and accurute crop information. In many of
these regions, foreign governments either do not collect or
release objective crop data Among the information needed
for timely and occ , rate commodity production forecasts ore
the following.
Acr - The planting and hor yesting of major crops occurs
throughout the world on nearly a continual basis. Thus, crop
monitoring calls for a nearly continuous activity. Early in
the crop season for a region, the most important information
to be obtained is the acreage planted for all crops. Next,
timely estimates of the emerged and standing acreage are
crucial to assessing production potential. As the season
p rogresses, monitoring of acreage losses or obandor,,d
acreage to weather events such as freeze damage or
drought, or to agricultural practices such as grazing by
cattle, is important. At season's end, the estimate of
harvested acres provides the base by which to estimate total
production, given estimates of the yield for harvested acres.
While visible and infrared data from aircraft wtd space
scanners provide such information with reasonable accu-
racies, these data can be acquired only in daytime and under
a limited rage of atmospheric conditions. With microwave
sensors, the capability to extend these observations to hazy
and cloudy atmospheric conditions and to acquire data at
night can provide more timely information at critical times
in the season. in addition, the longer wavelength microwave
radiation responds to the electrical volumetric and geome-
tric properties of crops in a different way than visible and
infrared frequencies. This new information may improve the
accuracy of crop type discrimination and, thus, improve the
clear weather crop identification capability of visible/infro-
red data.
Yield Condition and Cr Development Stave - The ability
to assess t e eat of past and current conditions on crop
yield and to rapidly reassess changes in the crop status is or
important capability which can be provided by remote
sensing.	 In early scoson, available soil moisture and
wintering condit ions suce as snow depth and frozen soil are
important factors in determining future crop yield. As the
crop progresses, soil moisture as well as canopy biomass,
canopy water content, and ^onopy condition are important
factors in final yield. Finall y, as the crop nears harvest,
knowledge of the precise dates for key crop development
stages such as heading or grain filling, are extremely
important in assessing weather effects, such as high temper-
atures, on crop yield.
Some of these ke y yield related porermeters may be
uniquely provided by use of microwave sensors, particularly
soil moisture. In most cases, use of microwave freauencies
in combination with visible/infrared data has potential for
the assessment of crop condition and crop development
stage; both vital inputs to yield prediction and crop
identification.
In surnmary, the critical commodity production informa-
tion components amenable to monitoring by microwave
sensors ore crop extent and distribution, crop canopy
density, biomass and canopy rnicro-environment, e.g., snow
depth, soil temperature, soil moisture, the condition of the
crop, crop development stage, and phenology information.
While com yrntirnal and rernote sensing s ystems exist that
can collect such information. e innificant improvements are
required in both the accur,j the information and the
timeliness with which it is kolo wed. Active microwave
sensors hove the potential of improving this information.
The major attributes of active microwave image dato for
these purposes are cloud penetrohcn and night copability,
response to unique electrical and grate tric canopy proper-
ties, and vohlmetric penetration capabilities.
Soils Information Need s
Crop prods Lion px­)tr.:tial depends upxx-, r„rtrorolcxl c nl
and soil conditions. Since man hos some control over soil
conditions, it is important that the sell resource be managed
to provide favorable conditions for optimal crop producton.
Within the framework of a soil mortagernent scheme, it is
necessary to know the static and the dynamic ehoracteris-
tics of the soil.
The static 04vocteristics are the texture of the horizons
of the soil profile. The dynamic characteristics are the
saline status, erosion status, and the soil moisture status of
the soil. Rernote sr ,slag techniques have the potential for
assessing the st a4r.. characteristics of soils, and monitoring
the dynamic characteristics of snlls.
The Soil Conservation Sec vice is responsible for classify-
ing soils of the United States. The present classification
procedure requires a lage commitment in both time and
manpower. Due to limited manpower resource, there is a
significant delay in the production of useful soils informa-
tion for many regions of the Unitt J States. The develop-
ment of a more rapid soil survey proce&-V is desirable. The
use of remote sensing techniques .-tuld speed  the present
procedures.
The reclamation of saline/sov^- oils roTtires that the
magnitude and extent of the saline/sod! : ,_. -4tion first be
determined. Individual landowners can perform this deter-
mination on their own. However, notional policy assessment
of the problem requires regional monitoring and mappirg.
Remote sensing techniques are the most suitable for
performing this task.
Soil erosion has on impact on present water conservation
and upon future soil productivity potential. 	 The Soil
Conservation Service is responsible for overseeing the
maintenance/improvement of the soil productivity in the
United States. This federal agency is therefore interested in
estimating soil losses from crop land. A monitoring program
would be useful in this area to assist in formulating these
estimates, and in locating those areas where land maroge-
ment has to be improved to reduce soil erosion potential.
Remote sensing techniques are a required tool to provide
this type of information.
The whole problemm with soil moisture monitoring deals
with attempting to determine soil moisture levels over a
large area when generally there are only point measure-
ments available. The monitoring of soil moisture variations
in both space and time would be of value to the assessment
of crop yield, as well as to the assessment of several
hydrologic processes. Remote sensing techniques may be a
valuable tool to extrapolate point measurements to areal
variations.
The soil and water conservation practices implemented
under the direction of the Soil Conservation Service are
important with regard to maintaining crop production
potential. Some of these practices c.e contour terracing,
land leveling, land shaping, wind rowing, strip-cropping, and
stream stabilization. 1. is difficult to assess the effective-
ness of these improved practices from the ground, even on a
dose-by-case basis. Remote sensing techniques should be
helpful in assessing the effectiveness of these practices
when the techniques are used to monitor temporal changes.
Forest Lands Information Needs
Determine extent and condition of forest resources - The
Resources Planning Act
	
of	 mandates t U.S.
Forest Service to determine the extent and condition of the
forest and rangeland resources of the U.S, every ten years.
The l' orest Service is currently developing techniques to
meet this requirement using satellite (Landsot), aircraft, and
qround-based data. The approach will involve multi-stodge
sampling to provide tabular information on u county-by-
county basis, but will not require complete map information.
K,a forest resources b cover t	 and density and site
class - ifferent users have different information require-
ments. Private industry, state Departments of Natural
Resources, and National Forest Service personnel, for
example, require maps showing the physical location and
volume of the forest resource. This type of information is
usually obtained at present on o periodic basis with aerial
photography.
Monitor dtanaes in the forest resource base - Urban expan-Ion IT^^1 [ 1 'FT^1 1s and cnonges in the demand rar agr iculture kind cause
continuous change in the or" extent of the forest resource
base. Both local and national predictions of timber
productivity require effective monitoring of changes in the
resource base on a cycle that is more frequent than the IQ
18 year cycle currently achieved by the U.S. Forest Service.
Private industry would like to be able to monitor changes an
an annual basis and within a defined annual planning cycle.
In some states, clear-cutting of forest areas rust be
monitored in a timely manner (perhaps monthly), for tax
assessment purposes.
Monitor location and extent of forest stress canditi 	 due
to insectsdiseases - he .. crest	 ce and aihers
need to term ne
	
otion and extent of dying and dead
timber in order to salvage this otherwise wastedtimber, and
also to remove a source of potential insect population
growth. It has been stated that this information need "is
currently the single most 'Inportant data requirement for
which data collection and sampling methods are lacking."
("Applications Review fe. a Space Program Imaging Radar,"
Geography Remote Sensing Unit Techrnicol Report 1, Univer-
sity of California, Santa Barbara)
Monitor forest fuel condition - Forest fires destroy millions
of ors worth of resources every year. To aid in forest
fire prevention efforts, the U.S. Forest Service maintains a
fire danger rating system. The forest fuel condition,
involving such parameters as the fuel amount and moisture
condition, is a key element in providing data input to the
fire danger rating system.
Wetlands and wildlife habitat assessment - Wetlands mal -
ping o Coastal nn mar we areas is of critical
importance in many aspects of laid use planning and wildlife
management. USGS is currently heavily involved in a major
wetlands mopping program.
Determine extent and condition of foreian forest resources -
.A. . and other agencies involved with evaluating and
monitoring natural resources on a worldwide basis need more
reliable information of the forest resources.
Monitor changes in foreign resource bases - Due to the lag
teem growing cycle of the orest resource, the capability to
monitor changes is important to the country involved,
planning groups in the U.S., as well as international
agencies.
Mop areal extent and major categories of tropical forests on
a obaobo basis- y o the developing countries of the world
have relotively poor information concerning the nature and
extent of their forest resource base. Because of the
remoteness and size of the areas involved, it is difficult to
obtain accurate, reliable in;ormation an these areas. The
persistent cloud cover over many of these areas compounds
the problems. The unique capabilities of rodor indicate the
potential of using this data source as a means of obtaining
the needed information.
Determine extent and rate or deforestation of tropical
crest lands - In a number if tropical countries. 	 oresto-
tion is occurring at on increcsingly rapid rate. Brazil, the
Phillipines, Thailand, a"oth-rs, have experienced severe
decreases in the areal exte-t of forest within the post 10-15
yeas. This problem is of major concern to the F.A.O. and
many other agencies from three aspects: (a) decreasing
wood supplies; (b) possible correlation between the decreases
in tropical forest lands and the welldocunlented increasin^g
levels of CO in the atmosphere on a worldwide basis; (c)
increasinq deiertificotion in some regions that is associates
with the denudation of the forest resource for fire wood.
Ranaektnds Information No"
Rargelortds consist of those terrestrial habitats that are
not intensively crapped and that provide forage fnr domestic
livestock and wildlife. This includes some 0% of the kind
mass an a worldwide basis. It consists of grasslands.
shrubiands, savansats, desert scrub. tundra, sarrne grazed
wetlands and grand forest areas. This diverse vegetation
resource requires continued monitoring and management M
order to maintain and enhance productivity.
Rangelands in Vie United States are managed by various
entities, including the Buremi of Lard Manogennent (USK
U.S. Forest Service (USDA,),U.
►
S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USDI), State RangelardAgerc
kiers^, 
private rarnches, and
corporate ranches and
The federal rangelands, particularly those nu mogsd by
the Bureau of Land Managernent, are under a mandate to
complete over the nett 12 or 13 years. a series of site
specific environmental impact reports. The data base upon
which these environmental impact reports must rely are
presently innodequate. Rapid, low cost procedures are
required because of the large low-productive a reas that ore
involved. Following acceptance of these environmental
reports, there will follow a period of intensive management
based on allotment management plans. it is important that
these management programs be carefully monitored in order
to evaluate their effectiveness.
In addition, the recent Rangeland Improvement Act will
soon provide money for considerable range improvement
work on U.S. rangelands. These improvements must also be
monitored and evaluated.
Over much of the United States and most of the
rangelands of the rest of the world, there is a limited
amount of areo-extensive data an range productivity and
trend. The ground methods are too costly to be used except
for specific cases. Therefore, remote sensing may offer the
only feasible means of gotherinq such data over these
rangelands.
The information desired from remotely sensed data
includes:
Vegetation ma i - Identify and measure the distribution
of the varies rangeland plant communities. This should be
approached from a synecological viewpoint (Community
ecology) based on correlations with krrdform and soil
classification units. Species identification is required.
Productivity - Initially assess range vegetation productivity
of the various range plant communities. This is related to
livestock productivity. A knowledge of forage productivity
is required to set carrying capacity. Some of the vegetation
and site parameters that must be included are vegetation
cover (foliar projection onto the ground), vegetation density
(individuals/unit area), biomass (weight and/or volume/unit
area), and bare ground and litter (important in shrub-
dominated rangelands). These factors are all related to
range condition and trend. All of the productivity para-
meters must be determined by species or by group of species
with similar characteristics.
Monitor r condition and Lam trend - The assessment of
range trend is related to phenology which is regulated by soil
moisture content, soil air temperature. and day length.
Phenology is closely related to range readiness on seasonal
ranges. Range trend rrcritoring relates to perturbations on
rangelands, e.g., vegetation changes induced by fire, insect
or pathogen damage; accelerated erosion; and heavy over-
grazing.
Monitorinq of intensive grazing maagement systems - This
involves a monitoring of produc•ivity, range condition, and
rage trench. Trend assessment is difficult to do with most
remote sensing techniques because of the requirement for
species identification. There is need to evaluate the success
10
ror failure of range improvement practices.
Monitoring of changes in wildlife habitat on rMlan -This
is rekOW to fluctuation in wildlife populations or the
occurrence of perturbations that might destroy or reduce
the value of these habi tots.
The above items are not presently satisfied with existing
data sources. Ground techniques have proven too costly
over the extensive, relatively low value rangelands in the
United States and abroad.
POTENTIAL
The major o:trihutes of native microwave image data of
particular value to agricultural applications are•.
1. Timeliness (weather independent system).
2. Penetration capabilities.
3. Response to electrical and geometric properties of
the target.
4. High resolution from space.
S. Potential for higher data sampling frequency.
Two fundamental attributes of radar provide advantages
in sensing all renewable resource applications: (1) radar
penetrates ck:uds, and (2) radar (SAR) resolution is essen-
tially independent of distance to the scene.
The penetration of most cloud cover enables imaging at
most times, in contrast to the cloud-restricted imaging of
Lordsot. In monitoring of growing vegetation, several
temporal and spatial limitations are imposed by Landsot
imagery. Clouds can often prevent sequential imaging of a
specific area, and can also restrict the spatial extent
displayed in Landsot imaging. These restrictions are mostly
eliminated with imaging radar. The continually changing
conditions of all vegetation require timely observation in
order to properly plan at both national and local levels.
Severe economic comequences can occur because of improp-
er planning based on incomplete Carta.
In addition to achieving timeliness of data gathering in
moderately cloud-covered regions, the ckwd-penetrating
radar con be used to obtain images of regions which are
perpetually cloud-covered, such as the Amazon basin.
Because the resolution of synthetic operture radar is
essentially independent of distance to the scene, spatial
precision can be achieved with satellite radar comparable
with that of any future sensors of visible and near-infrared
wavelengths. With fine resolution, small areas can be
monitored and the accuracy of boundaries and integrated
areas con be improved The evaluation of the distribution of
vegetation types would be made more accurately. Examples
are the improved evaluation of the total area of a crop, e.g.,
wheat over a region and, in forestry, on accurate campilo-
tion of clear cut areas.
The sensitivity of microwave energy to roughness and
geometrical shape enables radar to sense structure. As the
structure (including surface roughness) often identifies the
rrAteriol or vegetation, radar sensing can be used in a much
different domain than that of Landsot.
An example of sensing of structures is that of long and
short needle conifers. Long needles produce a higher return
on L-band than short needles, so the difference between X
and L-band reflections indicates the type of conifer.
Deciduous trees produce or. extremely high return on L-band
as compared to X-bond.
Another effect which is pronounced in radar images is
the difference in height of trees and shrubs. The imaging
geometry of side-looking radar, coupled with the roughness
sensitivity, enhances the measurement of changes in the
height of vegetotion canopies. Such height discrimination is
seldom seen in Landsot dote,
The potential of active microwave image data for forest
resource assessment is significant. SAR sensors have
certain capabilities that offer unique advantages for forest-
ry applications as compared to other data collection
sy0ems. These incluxde:
I. The ability of SAR doto to provide differences in
return that are related to stand density and structure offers
the potential to more effectively different?ate ornong
various species and forest cover types than may be possible
with MSS data, even from the Thematic Mapper (TMX The
combination of SAR and TM data would appear to offer the
greatest promise for mapping forest corer types and
defining density and size clones.
2. The potential of SAR data to map and monitor
deforestation of tropical forest lards is of particular
importance from two standpoints (o) SAR can obtain data
In areas of persistent cloud cover, and (b) differences in
stand structure such as a fairly recent clear-cut overgrown
with brush and a full size jungle forest conapy, should be
apparent of SAR, whereas such differences may not be
particularly evident in the optical portion of the spectrum.
Monitoring the extent and rate of deforestation of tropical
forests should be given high priority because of these unique
capabilities of SAR sensors and the importance and concern
for this application.
The rangeland parameters that should be investigated
relative to their assessment by SAR sensors are:
1. Total canopy cover.
2. Bare ground and soil moisture content.I Moisture content of vegetation.
4. Some pheralogical expressions as they relate to
either plant moisture content or radar texture based on
subtle changes in species or vegetation surface geometry.
S. Vegetation structure or geometry, including height,
to determine the potential of SAR to use changes in
avegetation structure d height within the stand to infer
species composition, or at least the presence or absence of
certain important species within the stall. In this way, it
might be possible to obtain some informa^ion relative to
species composition changes.
6. Detailed landform depiction may lead to better
evaluation of landform-soil-vegetation correlations.
Vegetation geometry and height are factors not easily
inferred from Landsot MSS data. Stereo photography at
relatively large scales (1:2,000 or better) is about the only
means of evaluating species or stand geometry and relating
the information to rangeland attributes, such as leaf area
index, productivity and carrying capacity, species density,
and species composition.
Table S provides a generalized indication of the relative
importance of optical and microwave sensor data; the
approximate frequency of data collection needed in various
application areas; the estimated level of research effort
required to meet the various objectives; an evaluation of the
probability of achieving a relatively high degree of success;
and the priority that should be assigned to the particular
application.
RESEARCH REDS
Radar backscotter is a function of geometrical and
electrical properties of vegetation and the underlying soil.
These interactions are not well understood on a theoretical
or empirical basis. They involve volumetric scattering
properties of the targets which ore functions of frequency,
incident angles, and polarization of the radar signal. These
relationships must be understood in order to extend test site
data to broader regions.
It is also essential to relate parameters measurable with
radar to physiological parameters that are of interest to the
user. For example, if radar backscatter information can be
related to physiological parameters such as leaf area,
density, vigor, height, water content, etc., models re lating
these parameters to yield must also be developed for crop
prediction.
Future research needed in the crop lands application area
fall into two categories:
1. Determination of radar response from complex vege-
tation systems in merms of the target geometry and
electrical parameters. Develop models to predict a series of
ground-based, controlled experimental measurements.
2. Define the experiments required to relate physiolog-
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TABLE S. ACTIVE MICROWAVE SENSOR POTENTIAL AND GENERAL STATUS FOR AGRICULTURAL APPLICATIONS
ROLE
	
FREQUENCY	 RESEARCH
	
SUCCESS
APPLICATION TASK	 MSS	 SAR	 OF SAMPLE
	
EFFORT REQUIRED
	
POTENTIAL
	
PRIORITY
2MPROVE0 CROP PRODUCTION
PREDICTION
A.	 ACREAGE P C MONTHLY N H 1
B.	 YIELD INFORMATION P/C P/C B1-MONTHLY VN M I
C.	 CROP STORAGE P/C P/C BI - MONTHLY H Mill 1
SO I L RESOURCE
A.	 SOIL MAPS P C 10 YEARS H M I
B.	 CROP GROWTH
POTENTIAL
1.	 SALINITY C P ANNUAL N L/M 3
2.	 SOIL EROSION C P ANNUAL M VM 3
3.	 SOIL MOISTURE C P 3 DAYS H M I
C.	 SOIL AND WATERCONSERVATION
PRACTICES P/C P/C ANNUAL M H 3
FOREST RESOURCE
ASSESSMENT IN U.S.
A.	 EXTENT AND
CONDITION P/C P/C 5 YEARS M M 1
B.	 FOREST RESOURCE
MAP ►/C P/C 5 YEARS M M 2
C.	 CHANGES IN	 FOREST
RESOURCE BASE P/C P/C ANNUAL M/N H I
D.	 INSECTS AND
DISEASE C P BI-WEEKLY H M 1
E.	 FUEL CONDITION C P 3 DAYS H M 2
F.	 WETLANDS AND
WILDLIFE C P BI-ANNUAL L N I
FOREST RESOURCE
ASSESSMENT IN
OTHER TEMPERATURE
REGIONS OF WORLD
A. EXTENT AND
CONDITION P/C P/C 5 YEARS M M 2
S. CHANGES IN
FOREST BASE P/C ►/C 5 YEARS M M 2
NOTE:
	
H n HIGH P=PRIMARY
M = MEDIUM C n COMPLEMENTARY
L n LOw i *HIGHEST PRIORITY
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TABLE S. CONTINUED
APPLICATION TASK
ROLE
MSS
	
SAR
FREQUENCY	 RESEARCH
OF SAMPLE
	
EFFORT REQUIRED
SUCCESS
POTENTIAL PRIORITY
TROPICAL FOREST
ASSESSMENT
A.	 MAPPING Of AREAL C P s YEARS M N 1EXTENTS MAJOR TYPE
t.	 DEFORESTATION RATES C P ! YEARS N N 1
RANGELANDS
A.	 VEGETATION MAPPING ►/C PIC 10 YEARS N N t
S.	 PRODUCTIVITY ASSESS -
MENT P/C P/C IN-MONTHLY N M t
C.	 CONDITION S TRENDS PIC P/C ANNUALLY N YIN !
D.	 MONITORING INTENSIVE
GRAZING SYSTEMS P C Si- MONTHLY M N !
E.	 MONITORING CHANGES
IN WILDLIFE HABITAT P C MONTHLY N N =
NOTE:
	
H a NIGH P • PRIMARY
M • MEDIUM C n COMPLEMENTARYL n LOW I a HIGHEST PRIORITY
icol parameters of vegetation to radar response parameters.
These experiments should be coordinated with sensor meo-
surements and model studies for other wavelengths.
In general, the translation of ground-truth measurement
techniques into the design of on operational system requires
the incorporation of parameters which are not considered in
point measurements. One parameter which introduces a
variation is topographic variation across the scene under
consideration. Since the ability to appropriately detect a
phenomenon may hinge on the use of a specified incident
angle or range of angles, strong topographic changes may
degrade system sensitivity to the application parameter of
interest.
Further research needs include:
1. Sensitivity analyses of incident angle variation on the
detection accuracy of the desired parameter of interest.
2. Identify possible techniques to strip SAR data of its
topographic information and influence.
Experiments at the University of Kansas using truck-
mounted sensors suggest: (1) an improvement of crop
discrimination when simulated radar imagery and Landsot
data are merged, and (2) a strong correlation between radar
backscotter and soil moisture. It is necessary to evaluate
these measurements with imaging sensors flown at aircraft
attitudes. It is important to determine whether the
correlations can be observed under a diversit y of natural
variations (soil types, surface roughness, variability of
planting dates, etc.) over brooder areas.
Techniques of merging radar and Landsot imagery that
anutilize the dynamic range d precision of the r%, it
imagery, must be evaluated and optimized. This includes
such problems as registration of radar, MSS and other data
sets (e.g., topography), and removing effects of radar
speckle to allow use of image classification algorithms.
The future research needed to establish the role of
active microwave sensor data for applications involving
forest lands includes:
1. Use of SAR for tree species identification. Deter-
mine the species that can be discriminated and the level of
accuracy and reliability.
2. Determine capability to ascertain timber volume (as
related to stand density and tree height) using SAR data
3. Develop capability to automatically define the loca-
tion and the extent of change in forest cover.
4. Determine capability to assess the condition of tree
vigor, particularly in relation to diseases and insect infesto-
tions.
Essentially, there has been no useful research conducted
on the problems of obtaining rangeland management inform-
ation with SAR. Therefore, an experiment or series of
experiments should be conducted that would provide for an
evaluation of SAR as a means of evaluating range producti-
vity and trend. Such on experiment should involve on
indirect approach using scene roughness, tone, vegetation,
height, soil and/or vegetation moisture content, amount of
bare ground and other factors possibly measurable by SAR,
to model or infer the productivity of the site or changes in
productivity. Such an experiment should be conducted at a
location where there is considerable ground data and where
complementary Landsot MSS and aerial photographic infor-
mation can be made available.
ECOMMENDATIONS
I. Vigorously pursue the definition and development of a
research program involving ground-based and aircraft sys-
tems (both microwave and optical) to address the research
needs defined in this report.
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2. Define a set of prime test sites involving crop, forest,
and rangeland areas an which combined SAR/MSS research
would be conducted.
3. Pursue definition of satellite SAR program to meet
the information requirements in agriculture--many of which
can only be met with SAR data. Maly of these Information
needs are vital to effective rrnonogernent of crop, soil,
forest, and rangeland resources, both within the U.S. and on
a world-wide basis.
4. Develop data processing techniques to effectively
utilize SAR data and to combine SAR and MSS data.
S. Pursue ongoing technology transfer effort within the
scientific community to develop a better understanding of
capabilities and limitations.
LAND COVER
There are three primary application areas in which data
needs are rat currently being met by available sensors, end
where significant benefits potentially rovld result from
application of active microwave remote. sensing. These are:
1. Comprehensive 22smina of current land use. Active
microwave remote sensing potentially could -9-usedto
improve the accuracy of land use/land cover classification,
both in terms of category identification and boundary
delineation.
2. Provision of land use/land cover data for land use and
natural resources and t.a ^e
specific needs for improvement at • wentory and monitoring
techniques.
3. Disaster monitorina. Development of a capability for
early c tinge detection and damage assessment related to
floods, fire, wind, earthquakes, landslides, and volcanic
eruptions is needed.
STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
Current understanding, with respect to land resource
applications of active microwave_ imagers, is documented in
previous workshop symposium reports. They suggest a
considerable amount of uncertaint y as to the type and
accuracy of information that con rei;ubly be extracted from
active microwave remote sensing. For example, the
National Research, Council Committee on Rer Ae SensiM
Programs for Earth Resources Surveys ("Microwave
 
Rpma>ie
Sensing from Spuce for Earth Resource Surveys," 1977)
concluded that the experimental data buse was too limned
to judge the potential usefulness of active microwave
sensors for vegetation clossificotinn and for land use. The
Committee generally concluded that it was not clear that
rods imagery would provide a significant addition to
existing information sources. Nevertheless, the panel
believes that there are po tential applications of active
microwave sensor data in a number of important areas
identified in this report, and that these applications are
sufficiently prar;iring to merit further investigation.
The Seasat SAR sensor has already been found to hold
promise. For example, prelimir-dry findings indicate that
Seasat SAR data may be able to separate forested wetland
from dryland forests. Thu; tree canopies would appear very
similar in Landsot images taken during the in-leaf period.
The NASA "Shuttle Active Microwave Facility Review"
of 1978 concludes that: "Active microwave measurements
of the reflectance characteristics of vegetation canopies
have shown these onto to be sensitive to crop type, stage of
crop growth, and plant moisture. Experiments conducted
over the last decode to determine the data needs in the
renewable resources area which can best be satisfied with
active microwave sensor measurements have shown that the
optimum radar wavelength, polarization, and illumination
ongle vary significantly with the application. For example,
vegetation measurements are facilitated by short wave-
lengths and large incident angles, whereas soil moisture
measurements generally require long wavelengths and small
incident angles."
Other reports indicate that:
1. Improved land cover classification due to the uee of
Season SAR data as on additional spectral bond has been
denumtrated.
2. Category boundary delineat:ori, particsAarly "wa-
ter boundoriec, may be significantly irnere*Ad In accuracy
by the use of Seasat SAR data.
3. Jrban category and boundary M- ineation appears
prornising by the use of acti kze microwave data..
APPLICATIONS
The panel feels there are three imporNnt applications
areas which should be investigated:
1. 3;Vrehensive mapping of current land nee/!kr:d
cow-r patterns;
2. Surveys of specific land use/land cover types for
rnoViral resources planning and management; and;
3. Disaster rnanit 4riny.
In each of these areas, to a greater or lesct, . elt-nt,
significant current infarmatiorn needs are mat adeq( ately
being addressed by current seosor systems. While * ,,re is
reason to hope the future hnighm spatial, spectrui, aril
temporal resolution sot-Mite sensor systems operalirat ;n the
visible and infrared portions of the electromagoretic spec-
trum will help satisfy these reeds, it is evident that
information gaps will still exist.
The user cnmmunity for information an lane °.ate/lard
cover is very brood. It includes: (1) planners at the Federal,
State, and regionncl levels, as well as in the private sectors;
(2) resource managers, (3) researchers in the academic world
and government-, and (4) a variety 4 business people and
educators. There is an international demand, as well as a
domestic one. The need for training programs is a natural
follow-up to information dissemination. Tire demand is a
mowing one.
Improved comprehensive ,mud cover mapping information
is reauirnd to increase the umfulness of resource maps
utilizing the U.". Geological Serve;-r mapping scheme devel-
oped in USG;, Professional Paper 904. More complete Level
11 category clanifiration is needed for users at the Federal,
state and local levels.
Timely coveroge is required that would allow the
development of regional data bases where the imagery is
collected over large geographic wear within a narrow time
window.
A surface texture component obtainable with active
microwave sensors, when added to the conventional multi-
spectral thematic classification schemes, would provide two
important characteristics: (1) category boundary delineation
where the field and roadway boundaries that enclose each
land cover category ore sharply delineated; and (2) improved
category classification due to the unique texture component
in active microwave sensor data that is added to the visible
sensor data. The surface texture component is particularly
suited to assisting in the identification and boundary
delineation of cultural patterns an the landscape. As the
patterns produced by human activity differ from those
occurring nnturolly (i.e., more straight Hines with angular
surfaces of more uniform dimensions),active microwave
sensor data appear to offer the potential for assisting in the
accurate, timely delineation of urban areas.
Current land cover information is required for the 300
major metropolitan areas throughout the United Stales.
Large area coverage over multiple swath-widths is required
within a three-month period to support a number of state
and federal data base programs. Cloud- free coverage is a
major element in the uniform col sction of the resource
information over large areas and it therefore would be aided
by a system that is unaffected by clouds. An acts-.e
microwave system might be required to provide all dote of a
given area in times of severe cloud cover to meet a givers
time schedule for inventory. It is likely, however, that most
often such a system would be employed to assist in the
extrapolation of information collected and analyzed in lend
v
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usel;acd cover in the visible and near-infrared region from
cioud-froe areas to cloud-coverel areas.
The development of change detection techniques for the
monitoring of residential expansion in the urban fringe zone
is a requirement that is mandated to the U.S. Bureau of
Census. The delineation of this urban fringe zone is used as
a basis for the distribution of monies to local governments
from a number of federal funding programs. As stated
above, as naturally-developed and culturally-derived pat-
terns typically produce shapes of different types, boundary
delineation could potentially be assisted by the addition of
an active microwave data component. Accuracy Improve-
ment derived through the addition of such a system,
however, needs to be assessed.
The monitoring of the conversion of agricultural lands to
urban development is of considerable interest to the
resource manager. Conventional Landsot multispectral
classification has limitations due to the similarities in
spectral signatures of residential area and certain agricul-
tural practices.
intra-urban land use category classification could be
improved through the introduction of a texture component
to 0,c classification scheme.
improved identification and inventory techniques are
needed to map surface strip mines in the eastern and
western regions of the United States. This information is
required on both the federal and state level. Landform
identification and terrain analysis are required as input to
the areo strip mining data bases. The ability to evaluate the
excavation and rectunwtion activities over a large geo-
graphic area is also a data user need.
Abandoned mine lands identification and reclamation
require the ability to identify altered surface topography,
such as contour mining and maintain removal, through
regrown vegetative ground cover. This requires a surface
texture element in the spectral classifier. The federal
government is placing o tax an each tan of coal to provide a
multimillion dollar fund for the reclamation of the aban-
doned mine lands.
Species level information is needed for the wildland
vegetated areas of the western U.S. and Alaska. These
resources cover thousands of square kilometers and consti-
tute a wildlife habitat resource that is inadequately mapped
to dote.
Forested wetlands identification and mapping require the
delineation of basic species level data: deciduous, conifer-
ous, and mixed. Surface texture data could provide
additional information related to height and density of
vegetation as associated with varying water regimes and,
therefore, enhance the accuracy of delineating forested
wetlands and harvestable timberlands of the coastal flat-
lands. Accurate delineation of coastal wetland boundaries
hinges an the ability of rodo to penetrate vegetation cover
(marsh or floating aquatic plants) and then indicate whether
the underlying surface is land or water.
Existing techniques of marsh productivity estimation
provide for delineation of different species of marshgrasses,
but fail to detect the inundating standing water beneath the
marsh grasses. The inundating water boundary is a signfi-
cant parameter that affects marsh productivity. Microwave
data may provide the boundary of wet and dry marsh and
thereby lead to a more accurate estimate of the productivi-
ty of marsh grass areas.
Frequent surveys of a disaster site are required for
satisfactory estimation of the intensity or extent of damage.
This requires tloe ability to monitor the site through cloud
cover, dense smoke, and at night. Such phenomena as
tornados, hurricanes, floods, forest and range fire damage,
and coastal shoreline overwaash by storm surge waves require
monitoring.
PC'ENTIAL
The accuracy of information to be extracted from the
microwave measurement remains to be de!ermineai, but the
potential to derive new perspectives an land rewirees
applications remains. Particularly important here is the
potential for radar to add an important spectrWtezturd
component to land cover Identification anal to increase the
potential for timely comprehensive mopping of land cover M
areas of cloud cover by either direct or intdirect mesas,
assisting in the extrapolation of data from cloud-free to
obscured areas.
Timeliness - With free-flying SAR sensors, data collection
cage' Xmade independent of lighting and meteorological
constraints. For land use/lard cover applications, this
meal that user agencies can (a) obtain an immediate
disaster assessment, and (b) depend an a remotely sensed
inventory at specific date&. An example of (o) would be the
assessment of the extent and location of flooding or building
destruction for disaster relief. Examples of (b) are all the
data being collected for government planning required at
specificpredetermined times. Far land cover data to be
efficiently integrated to the data base, it must also be
available from that dote.
Visual interpgtotion of lm	 data -The extended infor-
mation at to may help mprove the recognition of
important land uses and delineation of the extent of land
use/land cover types. Examples in urban areas include:
a. urbanized area boundary delineation,
b. discriminating strip commercial areas,
c. delineating transportation corridors.
Examples in rural areas include:
a. settlement patters,
b. wind beaks,
c. abandciicd strip mine pits.
Extended information content in automated pattern recog-
nition procedures— - Land cover mapping using pattern rec-
ognition techniques, particularly for some USGS Level 11
classifications, is going to require spectral information
channels that are more discriminating than those an Landsat
1-3 and D, or even that envisioned for MRS. The surface
roughness measurements and volume scattering properties
owiloble from SAR will help to more precisely identify
man-mode land use types. An example in urban areas
includes: strip commercial transportation corridors. Ex-
amples in rural areas include: wetlands vegetation, irrigated
lands, primary/secondary forests.
Independent machine Kocessable land cover mapping from
multi -channelandmuTtinlarization i a ins - A
sysTe-m--wR-jcF can provide the equivalent of imagery for
land cover mapping over large areas with no cloudiness
constraint would permit timely inventories of large areas in
moderate and heavy cloud cover regions. Envisioned here is
an independent system calibrated with multispectral image
classification results. Examples includes
a. Land cover mapping in humid tropical regions.
b. Annual regional and statewide inventories in the
midwestern U.S.
RESEARCH NEEDS
The land use/land cover research needs for SAR applica-
tions will require an assessment of system capabilities, the
impact of regional differences, and the ability to achieve
specific classification accuracies.
Four kinds of system capabilities investigations need to
be performed in a phased approach within each of the
principal regions of interest in the U.S. The required
investigations include:
Gro wW ba sed versus a•; borne ^wsus soaceborne active
microwave data - One of the more scier'ifically controllable
ant cost^ective methods nf obtaining data pertaining to
the hockseatter coefficient of active microwave remote
sensors is to use ground-based and aircraft scat terornetei s.
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However, because the data collected are essentially for
point targets or for small areal targets, the question often
arises concerning the relationship of these data to the data
obtained from both airborne and spaceborne imaging sys-
tems. The relationship of the University of Kansas
spectrometer data of agricultural features and the snow
pock data obtained by the Goddard Space Flight Center to
airborne image interpretation (visual and mechanical) are
cases in point. Similarily, the relationship between airborne
image data and spoceborne synthetic aperture radar image
data has not been defined. Because these questions are
unanswered, it is imperative that they be asked and resolved
with a systematic investigation.
Investigation of the impact of radars stem parameters on
land use and laid cover signatures - in order to properly
identify the parameters for optimum design of a radar
system for data collection for land use/land cover app.ica-
tions, systematic studies need to be conducted to provide for
the maximum combination of candidate parameters. The
combinations can be thought of as an n-dimensional matrix
composed of:
a. different land cover/land use types of interest,
b. look direction (azimuth),
c. wavelength,
d, resolution,
e. polarization,
f. depression angle.
Although some of the questions may be answered through
analysis of engineering data, such analyses should be
confirmed with empirical evidence. Such studies should be
oriented not only toward defining an optimum radar system
for land cover/land use studies, but also to determine how
the backscattered signal may change through time for a
given combination of items identified above, e.g., to
determine how sensitive or insensitive the radar may be to
subtle changes in the land cover.
Finally, because in any given geographical area the
orientation of cultural features will not all be such that they
will provide optimum image data, a detailed investigation
should be initiated to determine the feasibility and method-
ology to be used to mitigate the look direction effects of the
radar data.
Assessment of cartographic properties and lanimetric
accuroc o	 -	 caiman to a land applications
of ata is the geometric rectification of Level I data to
ground coordinate systems. Ultimately, most information
obtained from SAR data will be related to surface data or
displayed in map format. In addition, geometric rectifica-
tion is a necessary step if the SAR data are to be merged
with complementary multispectral data (e.g., Landsot).
At a minimum, an experiment should be performed to
determine the feasibility of SAR image data to meet
National Map Accuracy Standards at a scale of at least
1:250,000 and preferably 1:100,000. Test sites should
include flat terrain (e.g., Gorden City, Kansas), undulating
terrain (e.g., Washington, D.C.), and mountainous terrain
(e.g., Whittier-Portage, Alaska). For each site, local as well
as global, mop accuracy needs to be achieved if the SAR and
Landsot data are to be input to digital classification
algorithms. This will probably require a systematic analysis
and programming effort to utilize digital terrain files to
assist in compensating for horizontal offset caused by look
angle, and to assist in providing an understanding of the
limits inherent in modelled topography compensation pro-
cedures.
Simultaneous mult'. -parameterlti 	 SARinvestiions - In order
a	 to conclusively monstrote its 
as
ty to enhance
the information content already existing for current and
planned visible and near-infrared imaging sensors, simulta-
neous multi-parameter radar overflights need to be under-
taken. Empirical studies of the bockscatter properties of
SAR over large areas from digital image data sets need to
be undertaken to answer fundamental actions regarding
the utility of SAR for three levels of remote sensing
information enhancement. At least faux simultaneous Image
data sets (multi-dtoniwl, multipolarized) need to be assessed
for their enhanced infamotion content to visual interpre-
tation of image data. Similar doto sets need to be generated
for their systematic introduction to existing multispectral
imagery to determine their contribution to improving au-
tomated pattern recognition of land cover/land use types.
Finally, it should be demonstrated that it is possible to
independently use multi-parameter SAR data to generate
machine processed land cover maps.
While it is recognized that a comprehensive capability
will not be achieved for some time, it will be necessary to
undertake a sufficient number of experiments at enough test
sites to assure that SAR imagery can provide sufficient
information to meet the USGS Level 11 classification
standards within each of the principal ecoregions of the U.S.
Within each ecoregion it is important to investigate the land
cover mapping and lad use type recognition capabilities for
SAR in three types of land use groups. In order of their
significance, these ore, first, metropolitan regions; second,
cultivated rural lands; and third, wildlands.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Land Cover Panel believes that several important
resource application areas have been identified that could
benefit from utilizing SAR data in the mapping scheme. The
panel recommends that NASA develop a series of experi-
ments in accordance with the guidelines expressed in the
Research Needs section, which would provide a quantitative
evaluation of the potential application areas identified in
this report. Additional recommendations are:
1. Distribute Seasat-A data to a wider user community.
2. Develop a spoceborne SAR program as a meal of
continuing to furnish microwave image data compatible with
Landsot D data.
3. Support the development and evaluation of MSS and
SAR data intoyration and thematic classification techniques
for land cover/resource mapp-*rg.
4. Evaluate multi-channel and multipolarization imagery
for its potential improvement to land cover mapping over
single channel SAR data.
WATER, ICE, AND SNOW
STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
Sea, Lake, and River Ice
Synthetic Aperture Radar - Numerous aircraft flights using
active microwave imaging systems, as well as the limited
ice data currently available from Seasat, hove shown that
SAR is a useful tool in examining floating ice problems.
SAR imagery provides a map of the roughness of the ice and
sea surface. As such, it allows delineation of the edge of
the pack; specification of the lead systems which offer easy
transit to shipping; identification of significant ice hazards
(ice islands, large pressure ridges, floe bergs, icebergs);
precise specification of relative motions within the pock;
and the ability to discriminate between first year and
multiyear ice.
The improved knowledge of the motion field of the pock
will provide individuals currently working on developing
numerical models for simulating ice pack dynamics and
thermodynamics with o data set against which different
models can be tested and validated. Once such validations
are completed, these models can be used with increased
confidence in forecasting local ice conditions such as those
along the North Slope during the operation of the Sea Lift.
They can also be used in forecasts of the general motion of
the pack in the Arctic Ocean and its peripheral seas. One of
the many possible results of such modeling is an improved
capability for predicting the level and location of under-
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water sound sources in the Polar Oceans, a subject of great
interest to the U.S. Navy.
Studies via the use of SAR of the air-ocean-ice inter-
actions at the edge of the ice pock are, as mentioned, of
considerable meteorolNicai and climatological interest as
this is an area of intense and complex interactions. The fact
that SAR also provides information on wave direction and
period is also a great help in the study of ice edge problems.
SAR offers the potential of similar applications to lake and
river ice problems, although the imagery is more difficult to
interpret (it actually contains more information in that both
volume scattering within the ice and the roughness of the
bottom as well as the top surface affect the strength of the
return). The positions of ice on the Great Lakes and the
locations of ice jams on larger rivers should be clearly
visible.
Sccitterometry provides an important addition to SAR
rmoge' ry in that it allows the direct determination of water-
ice boundaries, the discrimination between multiyear and
first year ice and information on the surface roughness of
the ice.	 It is quite possible that correlations con be
developed between the nature of the scatte: ometer return
and the ridge height distribution. 	 Scatterometry also
permits ice type differentiation in both lake and river ice,
although little work has been performed on this subject.
Radar Altimetry is also of use in studying the roughness
characteristics of ice covers in that it measures the mean
height of the ice, the roughness, and the total neon surface
slope. Although scatterometry also has some potential
application in this regard, it should be possible to translate
the radar altimetry information into information in the
number of pressure ridges and their height distribution. This
is, of course, important to a wide variety of problems, for
instance, vehicle routing problems over sea ice; submarine
routing problems under sea ice; estimates of underwater
sound attenuation produced by sound scattering by ridge
keels; and estimates of the aerodynamic surface drag
coefficient of the upper ice surfo^e and the hydrodynamic
surface drag coefficient of the lower ice surface.
In summary, active microwave remote sensing systems
show great proven capabilities as applied to the remote
sensing of sea, lake and river ice. They are believed to be
the most important systems for such applications in that
they combine high resolution plus all weather capability.
Their operational potential can, of course, be enhanced via
the simultaneous use of additional sensors. Of particular use
would be thermal infrared systems which allow the deter-
minotion of surface temperatures, and passive microwave
systems which would facilitate the discrimination between
ice and water and between types of first year ice.
Glaciers
eNTasurements made from the GEOS series of satellites
and from Seasot have confirmed the feosibil;ty of making
precise determinations of the elevation of the surfaces of
glaciers and ice sheets from a satellite platform.
The determination of the bed of a glacier c id the sensing
of internal features within glaciers is also on established
airborne remote sensing procedure via the use of low
frequency (10-60 MHz) radio-echo sounding. The possibility
of expediting similar techniques via a satellite still remoins
to be explored.
Snow
Pioneering microwave measurements of snow were con-
ducted in the 059s and earl y 06N. Since that time
considerable progress has been made both in accuracy and
precision of the sensors and in the unders t anding of the
interaction mechanisms. An important associated item has
been the recognition of the need for po-ollel detailed ground
truth for improved understanding of the microwave data.
Table h is a surnmor y of past microwave meosurement
pro,gonns of snow, concentrating on active mensnrernents,
but also listing associated passive microwave studies. Fre-
quency and angle of incidence at which the measurements
have been made are noted.
The most recent and comprehensive measurements of
snow properties using active microwave techniques have
been made by investigators at the University of Kansas.
They found that snow water equivalent causes the radar
scattering coefficient,a , to increase at angles away from
nadir. Free water content, on the other hand, causes o to
decrease at angles away from nadir. The sensitivity of ? to
free water content generally increases with both increAng
frequencies and increasing angle of incidence. The variation
of c with free water content becomes increasingly nonlin-
ear %ith increasing frequency. The var iation of o with
snow water equivalent was observed to be expon%ntial.
Snow surface roughness exhibits a small effect on v under
dry snow conditions and a large effect under wet coAtions.
A simple model for incorporating the effects of snow
wetness, snow water equivalent, and soil state (frozen or
thawed) was shown to give o good representation of u  in
terms of measured ground truth values.
H d^rolog^
Microwave sensors appear to be capable of measuring the
four characteristics of a watershed that control the anount
and rate of runoff from rainfall: soil moisture, vegetation,
soil structure, and surface roughness. These characteristics
have not been measurable previously as direct input to
hydrologic prediction and forecast models. Currently, there
ore no adequate models to use this type of information, even
if it were measured on a routine basis. This, in addition to
the capability of measuring areas instead of points, may be
important contributions to future hydrologic procedures.
Microwave sensors also have the all weather capability
necessary for hydrologic applications.
Soil WOness
Present evidence shows that both active and passive
microwave respond to soil moisture variations in the upper
surface. In fact, correlations of microwave data with
grovimetricolly determined soil moisture approach the limit
imposed by the accuracy of the ground truth measurements.
This is in the case of homogenous bare surface conditions.
The perturbing factors superimposed on this which arise
from changes in roughness, soil type, slope, vegetation
cover, and shape of the moisture profile with depth, degrade
the sensitivity and accuracy of the measurement, but do nat
appear to preclude making acceptable moisture estimates.
Individual studies of each effect and its consequent effect
on sensitivity and accuracy, have been performed. However,
the data base is not yet sufficient to perform statistical
analyses of combined effects. The relative response of
microwave sensor .Iota to soil moisture in the upper surface
is reasonably well documented.
There is not the some degree of agreement with regard
to what is the absolute rneasurement accuracy obtainable, or
even what absolute measurement accuracy is required. For
instance, the moisture profile with depth is a continuously
varying functio:.. The expression of percent soil moisture
immediately implies on overage composition over some
depth interval. The microwave rTwesurernent of the mois-
ture is a nonlinear weighted response to moisture in the
profile. In general, the response decreases exponentially
from the, surface with the rote of decrease u function of the
moisture imesent and the sensing wavelength. With Ns the
case, correlation analyses of microwave response versus
moisture from different depth intervals can be quite
misleading due to the high degree of internal correlation of
moisture between differing depth intervals.
APPLICATIONS
It is clear that active microwave remote tensing systems
can provide useful duto for the st !dy of surface water
supplies, ice and snow relative to the d ynamics of the
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hydrologic cycle and related climate, ogriculturai, and
engineering problems. High resolution, active microwave
imagery from space can immediately provide useful observa-
tions in several applications areas. Applicable observations
for navigation and shipping operations troubled by ice cover
on rivers and lakes and offshore operations in the Arctic and
Sub-Arctic would be ovoilable--rot only because of the high
spatial resolution but also because of the ability to mace
observations through persistent cloud cover.
It is also clew that SAR imagery treated as an additional
spectral bond in ;.ombinotion with Londsot data would serve
to better delineate land cover and associated changes in
time that would be useful in watershed planning studies.
The ability to acquire images through clouds and modest
nmmmfs of vege tation would n1so assist in obtnininq timely
flooded area surveys and marsh or wetland studies and
surveys. Because of the demonstrated responsiveness of
active microwave observations to moisture in snow and soil
as we!I as varying spectral sensitivity to vegetation, soil
structu re, surface roughness (the watershed characteristics
affecting and controlling the amount of runoff from precipi-
tation), it is recognized that there is a considerable
potential for utilizing and applying active microwave obser-
vations for a wide variety of fundamental hydrologic studies.
This requires continued research to effectively understood
and quantify this information.
Seat Lake and River Ice
Although there are many aspects of sea, lake and river
ice that are different, in general the problems caused by
these ice types are similor.
When sea, lake or river ice form they produce surface
barriers to ship movement. The thickness of ice that can be
transited depends, of course, upon the design characteristics
of each g : - , -n ship. However, even th? most powerful ships
con greatly speed their passage through ice by utilizing the
flows (leads) that are produced by differential ice move-
.Tents. To less powerful ships, the use of such lend systems
is absolutely essential to safe passage. When pock ice
converges, the resulti!)g friction exerted on a ship's side is
enough to stop evert the most powerful ship. Accurate
estimates of how long such ships can be imrrlobilized are
crucial to ship routing and to the design of orfequate storage
facilities in northern developments.
Ice jams on large rivers such as the Mississippi and Ohio,
terminate barge traffic, and commonly damage or destroy o
number of barges each year. The economic losses associated
with such curtailments of river traffic are estimated to be
an the order of a million dollars a day. In addition, ice jams
on numerous smaller rivers cause severe local flooding at a
number of sites in the U.S. and Canada each yea.
Organizations concerned with such probirms include the
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard, and a wide
variety of organizations involved in developing sea trans-
portation in the high Arctic and winter transportation within
the inland water systems of the United States.
In addition, offshore operations for oil and gigs are now
underway at a number of sites in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic
where ice related problems pose a serious hazard both as a
major design consideration and as a continuing threat during
operations. Detailed knowledge of sea ice behavior con
greatly lessen the possibility of design or operational errors
that world result in production delays and offshore spills.
Such spills could be very difficult to control in the polar
oceans as ice would at best impede and at worst prevent
attempts to stop and clean up the spill. Considering that in
Arctic Alaska such spills would be localized by the heavier
ice to major marine monnal migration routes, the economic
and political ramifications of such occurrences would be
extreme. Data and increased capability relating to those
is
areas be of great value to a variety of organizations
within the U.S. Government (DOI, Corps of Engineer, U.S.
Coat Guard, DOE), to the State of Alaska, to the Canadian
Government, and to a number of oil and gar companies and
their contractors that contemplate the development of such
ice covered regions.
Probably the most important asp"ct of the world's
floating ice covers are their effect on weather and on
climate. The ice acts as an insulating layer between the
cold air and the worm ocean. 1 he amount of heat being
transferred to the atmosphere is governed largely by the
location of the pock and by the amount of diverging motion
occurring within the pack (the percentage of leads a very
thin ice area). In addition, the edge of the Ice pock is
known to exert a significant steering effect on the large
anwinter storms that form a" the Gulf of Alaska d the
Bering Sea and in the North Atlantic. Depending upon the
location of the edge of the pock ice, these storm systems
may take quite different routes resulting in appreciable
changes in the weather in North America and Europe.
Improved data and understanding of these subjects would be
of great interest to NOAA, WMO, and to a variety of private
organizations involved in meteorological forecasting.
Many scientists think thatthe Earth is currently in a
period of climatic change and that in the courting decades
the increase in atmosphere CO will result in a general
atmospheric worming. If this occurs, the greatest worming
will probably be in the polar regions, with the most affected
natural entities being the sea ice cover and the large glacier
systems. For instance, initial estimates of possible climatic
c"es by the end of the century suggest the possibility of
a 5 C warming during the polar summer. Under such
conditions, the polar ice packs could completely disappear
during the summer. The effects of such changes on world
weather arvi on transportation roues could be enormous. If
models of such future behavior of the world's floating ice
sheets and the effects that changes in the present conditions
would have on world weather can be developed, the results
would be of great interest to climatologists and to persons
involved in long-term economic and agricultural forecasts.
Undoubtedly the climate of large regions would undergo
appreciable changes. Such information would be invaluable
to the National Climate Program, to NASA's Climate
Program, and to the planning community in general.
Glaciers
T appear  to be several applications of active
microwave measurements to the study of ice caps and
mountain glaciers. The basic data need in the cure of ice
caps, is on accurate map of the elevation of the upper and
lower ice surfaces. The data would be used directly by the
scientific community to address basic glaciological questions
related to the ice caps. The determination of surface
tapography is essential to this research because the dynamic
behavior of the ice caps is in part determined by the
distribution of surface slope. Measurements of changes in
the surface elevation of mountain glaciers would be partic-
ularly useful in the study of glacier surges; another area of
current research activity. During a surge, the accumulation
region of a glacier drops quickly, accompanied by a sudden
advance of the glacier tongue.
The long term behavior of the ice caps is important
because of their interaction with the globan climate system.
Even though the response time of the ice caps is of the order
of 1,000 years, measurable change may occur on scales of
yeas and decodes. One important place to Inok for such
changes in the total ice volume. Such changes have far-
reaching importance for determining global climote and the
mean sea level.
For mountain glaciers, the most promising applications
seem to be determining water content of the snow, and in
measuring the surface elevation. The economic significance
of a proper understanding of the runoff from glaciers cannc-#t
be overestimated. The runoff affects fresh water supplies,
hydroelectric generation, and recreational activities. For
these reasons, the study of the behavior of melt water in a
glacier is a topic of current research Interest.
Snow
Prs6ably the greatest needs of water resources users in
the area of snowpock properties involve measurements of
snow cover extent, water mq udvalent wWor depth, and free
water content on an areal basis. These particular Items
have been shown to be especially important for the
prediction of the quantity and timing of snowmelt runoff. In
addition, the determination of the underlying soil cations(most importantly frozen vs. unfrozen, but also dry vs. wet)
has a major influence on the amount of runoff germated
during snowmelt. Snow cover, depth, and from soil
condition are determining factors for winter kill of wheat.
All of these user information needs are of high priority and
can potentially be met by remotely sensed data if the data
are available in a timely fashion and on a frequent basis,
usually within three days in most cases.
Conventional measurements commonly focus on the
determination of snow depth and water equivalent, but only
of a few specific points in a basin. The area-wide
measurement of all of the above parameters is, generally,
not satisfied with existing data sources.
HH drol
There are a number of hydrologic applications that
potentially can be met by remotely sensed data In general,
the usable design and planning procedures have not choraed
in the lost 20-40 years, in spite of com,.uters and corsider-
able research directed towards describing hydrologic pro-
cesses in great detail. Jne of the major reasons the new
research has not been adopted by agencies and engineering
firms is because of the very complex and numerous data
needs. The major hydrologic applications that could be met
with improved data are flood and water supply forecasting
and hydrologic evaluation of land use changes caused by
urban development, agriculture, mining, etc. Major benefits
would be realised by developing procedures to use physi-
cally-based distributed models or by developing measurable
hydrologic coefficients for lumped models. This includes
one time or several sets of data (spaced months or yeas
apart) to describe drainage network, topography, soil type
and land use. It also includes data on the state of the
system that would be ovoiiable at frequent intervals (hours
or days) to describe soil moisture, snow, frost, and precipito-
tion distribution. The temporal data would be invaluable for
forecasting and for feedback to purge scale water manole-
ment simulation models.
The user comrnunity for such information irycdudes all
federal and state agencies dealing with water resources, as
well as private engineering firvas, irrigation carr panies, ark'
the power industry. The economic benefits ran of edtirratrd
because water has a price, and the effects of too •-.,,t-,
water or too little water can be et:onomic^lly det<-rr:u rho.
The lock of suitable structural alternatives (i.e., dens,
levees, etc.) and their environmental consequences n-Aes it
imperative that future benefits be realized throw , i o
proved forecasting and management.
Soil Wetness
T ief reis a large and growing demand by ugrtci,'. ; :ts
and hydrologists for an accurate, synoptic measuvc ,, ii,r
volume of water present in the soil at any given time. ,e
terms soil wetness and soil moisture are used to lJw-i t,,
desired measurement for hydrology and agriculture ropiico-
tions, respectively. Different terms are used because each
application area has somewhat different requirements for
accurac y, scale, frequency of measurement, etc. The
information needs, stated broadly, are:
I. H drol
	 - determination ofupper zone soil t.etness
anfor determination of infiltration d percolation.
2. Auriculture - determination of root zone soil mois-
ture as an input to vegetative growth and production models.
While a host of applications making use of soil wet-
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men/soil moisture profile data could be listed, the highest
priority in terms -f economic benefit are associated with:
1. Determination of runoff for stream flow forecasting.
2. Improvement of crop yield forecasting.
While there is virtually unanimous agreement ns to the
benefit that soil wetneu/soll moisture data world provide: to
these two applications, the specific data needs are not well
defined. This is due to the absence of any directly
competing data source. In most current forecast models,
the moisture response is incorporated through meteorolog-
ical data inputs into empirical relations. This nnewns that
development of the application must focus not only on the
ability to perform the measurement, but on modifications of
existing technology and techniqums to accept inputs in this
form.
POTENTIAL
Sea, Lake, and River Ice
ctive microwave systems have a unique capability for
studies of floating ice masses. To be specific, they are
capable of providing high resolution information at ull times
of the year regardless of the weather (clouds or fog) or the
light conditions (the long Polar night). This capability is
absolutely essen t ial for floating ice problems in that most
difficulties and major ice movements occur either during
storms or during the winter months when light is limited.
Even during the summer the areas of pack ice are invariably
shrouded in fog.
The advantages of the different microwave techniques as
applied to different specific ice problems ore described
elsewhere in this report. It should be noted that although
the active microwave sensors have undoubtedly the greatest
potential application to ice problems, their usefulness is
greatly enhanced by simultaneous date collected by passive
microwave systems, multispectrol scanners, or laser Cys-
t ems.
Glaciers
TFW —need for measurements of the surface elevation of
the ice caps and glaciers cannot be satisfied by visual or
infrared remote sensing techniques. There is every -eason
to believe that a radar altimeter will provide elevation
measurements of sufficient accuracy. Whether or not the
bottom surface can be adequately profiled from space
remains a moot point.
In the s tudy of mountain glaciers, microwave backscatter
has the potential to resolve the amount of liquid water on
the surface.	 It is anticipated that visual imagery and
perhaps infrared sensor data would be used with the
microwove data to determine the shape and exposure of the
glaciers.
Snow
XI-1—of the user needs for snow information most likely
require on approach to measurement that would combine
various types of remote sensina date.
	 The fact that
microwave energy penetrates the snoWpack (and soil) sur-
face porovides a significant advantage over visible and
thermal infrared techniques. Snow cover extent is best
measured with visible data except under cloudy conditions
when microwave sensors could provide back up support. A
muitispectral microwave approach to measuring snow depth
and water equivalent is possible because of the different
penetration depths for the various wavelengths.
	
The
detection and measurement of free water content is also
amenable to microwave (in both active and passive). The
detection of frozen ground with microwave sensors based on
chongirnq dielectric properties, has been demonstrated and is
possible even beneath a snow cover, when sufficient:y long
wavelengths are employed.
For runoff forecasting, the logical combination is that of
snow rover extent determined by visible techniques and
snow depth and water equivalent determined by microwave
techniques. The combination of these results is the total
snow volume oval lable for snowmelt runoff. Combination of
both active and passive microwave fecftniques appears
necessary for optimum results.
HW r- -aster resource needs that can be best met by microwave
data are primarily tt use related to the correction of
temporal data. One of the most important requirements is
for all weather capability. An equally Important require-
ment is for repetitive measurement of the woterst state
variables: soil moisture, forest, snow, and perhaps cover
conditions in agricultural areas.
The obllity of micvaw-,ve energy f.% penetrate vegetation
(or not penetrate depending on froquerwy, polarization, and
ongle). to respond to sal structure, to respond to surface
oughness, and to respond to soil moisture, are perhaps the
most important features for hydrologic opplications. These
ore the four watershed features that affect runoff from
rainfall. In the existing hydrologic procedures, these
features are seldom measured directly but are estimated
according to arbitrary relative scales. The potential for
measuring the features directly could be a significant
breakthrough for inprovir;g hydrologic techniques.
Remotely sensed data have an additional feature that
potentially has great benefit for the water resource com-
munity; that is the ability to measure an area, rather than a
point. Hydrologic concepts have been developed from point
measurements, I.e., soil columns, rain gorges, etc. As a
result of this, hydrologists have been largely unsuccessful in
treating spatial variability. This is perhaps the single most
important reason why infiltration theory has not been
successfully adapted for hydrologic procedures.
Remote sensing has the potential for "overoging" a great
deal of information over an area. Use of these types of data
may provide the motivation for using more physically based
models. However, it is likely that such models will have to
be adapted or new models developed to take advantage of
these data.
Other types of measurements, M55, IR, etc., could
provide invaluable additional information to any single oreal
measurement. These other wavelengths would in general
ouyment the microwave data; the microwave data being the
primary requirement for hydrology.
Soil Wetness
heT unique aspects of microwave sensing of soil wetness
can be summarized in two words; timeliness and penetra-
tion. The timeliness is a result of the near i:idependence of
microwave data on atmospheric effects and solar illumina-
tion. The penetration it due to the long wavelength of
microwave energy and resultant increased skin depth.
Penetration of a significant depth of moist material is
what give ris,- to the unique potential for microwave data.
Visual or infrared sensors have been shown to also g;ve
significant response to soil wetness, however, this response
is confined to the uppermost few molecular layers of the
surface. Near saturated Condit : "s, these surface effects
may be quite striking. With only this thin surface film to
work with, there is no way to integrate the total moisture
input to the soil profile. Likewise there is no way to
determine drying rates after the formation of a dry surface
layer. On the other hand, the microwave signal is a
composite of a for deeper sectic^, variously estimated from
2 cm to 30 cnn depending on moisture profile conditions.
In the case of moisture input, this increased depth
penetration provides the inteat,.icm and storage needed to
determine the size of the in pO event. In the drying cycle,
monitoring of the response with time provides information
on evaporative demand. This ability to account for total
input and output is essential to developing water budget
models to forecast the moisture content to still greater
depth%, such as required in crop forecast models.
Other sensors will offer considerable aid in performance
of these general tasks. For instance, knowledge of type and
amount of vegetative cover will improve moisture esti-
^0
mates. TSIs information may be obtained either from
visual/infrared sensors or by incorporating diversity in the
microwave senors, That is, this identification may also be
made using microwave sensors, but the system operating
parameters will be distinctly different from those of the
moisture mewuring instruments.
It also appears desirable to consider acquisition of both
active and passive microwave data optimized for moisture
measurement. The active instrument will be needed to
provide spatial resolution compatible with the various
applications. Passive microwave sensors provide informa-
tion in a different portion of the angular scattering pattern
which may improve moisture estimation and may offer the
capability of increased sensing depth.
RESEARCH NEEDS
Sea. Lake. and River Ice
I. Procedures for rapidly and accurately obtaining ice
velocities, strains, and strain rates should be developed using
Seasat SAR data of sea ice regions. Also, consideration
should be given to automating pattern recognition tech-
niques for determining quantitative information on ridging
and lead patterns, and floe geometry.
2. The data derived from the above program should be
used in several alternate ice dynamics models both as input
and as adequacy checks on the ultimate model forecasts.
Studies should be made using detailed models specitically
tailored for certain regions or seasons, as well as basin-wide.
models. The use of SAR imagery in such studies should
greatly increase the confidence in the predictive capabilities
of such models.
3. Work should be expanded to improve the understand-
ing of variations in the rodar scattering coefficient, a , of
sea ice. Ice of a variety of different temperatures, Rrrine
volumes (salinities), and crystal orientations should be
studied Studies should also be made of the q of pock ice as
a function of the degree of surface ridgiq and the look
angle. This will require the simultaneous operation of a
calibrated rodor system and an airborne laser profilometer.
4. Altimeter measurements should be made of the
character of rodar return from sea ice of varying rough-
t.esses. The possibility of making predictions of the
roughness of the underside of the ice from the altimetry
data should also be examined. It would undoubtedly be
profitable to further e yplore the physics of the scattering
from rocgh ice surfaces. As on additional facet of this
program, attention shovId be given to the possibility of
determining the aerodynamic roughness of ice surfaces using
scatterometer and radar altimeter data.
5. Experiments should be carried out that expand the
ability and confidence to interpret SAR inxagery from the
marginal ice zone (a region where ice types may vary
significantly from locations further into the ice peck). SAR
data would also be useful in expanding the knowledge of
mixing processes across the ice front.
Glaciers
Whi le the principle of precise sotellite altimetry seems
sound, research is needed to define an optimal system for
use over glacier ice, or at least to be certain that a
multipurpose sensor will give sotisfoctory results over ice.
This will require collaboration between the remote sensing
and glaciological communities. Minimurn ultimate specifi-
cations for tI - system must bet
I. vertical oil Solute accuracy of . Im.
2. horizontal absolute accuracy of . 10 rm.
3. foot print of less that. 100m x I^kn.
4. linear sampling.
5. good coverage of the ice caps once per year for many
years.
The potential application of microwave sensing to deter-
mine the water content of snow deserves continued study.
Again, coordination is needed hetween the glociologicol and
remote sensing communities to mace progress toword this
gaol. The possibility of determining from space the bc`t'om
topography of glaciers and ice sheets should be ft,rther
explored.
SMw
tut yy a few well plww*d experiments for the active
microwave sensing of seowpack properties and frozen soil
have been condurted. More dour a:°e needed. Specifically, a
variety of differing „now types have to be studied. Partic-
ular
l
y, simple models relating r^ ar ►d apparent brightness
temperature to snow properties Kove, beer developed wNch
in order to be tested odeetuately and improved, require well
planned ground-based and aircraft progroms under a variety
of environmental conditions. Caiibrated SAR Imagery Is
required to begin to extend active micmc nve mimsremonts
on an areal basis. Calilrotlai could be facilitated+ by use of
truck data or aircraft scatterct"ter measurwnents.
The following specific items should be addressed in the
experi rrnentst
t. Better understanding of the dielectric properties of
snow, especially the imaginary part (effect of wetness and
crystalline structure have yet to be measured beinr -*(i ft and
35 Gfiz).
2. Attenuation and penetration depths need to be better
quantified for different wetness and crystal size conditions.
3. Varying crystal size. effects on oo have to he
quantified .
4. The a response to snow water equivalent and depth
under wid4 varying natural conditions needs to be estab-
lished.
S. The surface roughness effects of wet snow need more
detailed study.
6. Fading statistics for both intrafield and interfield
variations need investigation.
H drot
!ermine the hydrologic significance of microwar 3e
measurements as affected by vegetation, soil type, rough-
ness, and soil moisture.
2. Develop procedures to extract direct measurerents
of these four factors from remotely sensed microwce data,
or develop a hydrologic: equivalent that erwomposses all ftrx
factors.
3. Investigate the size of hydrologicall y homogeneous
areas that can be represented by single measurements.
4. Determine the scale of hydrologic unit% that noun be
lumped with predictable losses in sensitivity.
5. Investigate the possibility of measuring rainfall input
to hydrologic areas with SAR. Two issues should be
addressed:
a Determine effective isah etol rrKs of rainfall
input to large areas for water balance calculations (ogricul•
ture yield, drought, and water resource rnanogrmtent).
b. Irtermine, if real -times esfimotm of rainfall rates
and/or amounts corn 4 estirviated for real-time flood
forecasting.
6. Investigate the use of SAR in groundwater resource
management. Three items should be addressed:
a. Identification of groundwater recharge and dis-
charge areas for genera; planning, as well as solid and liquid
waste disposal.
b. Resource inventory including springs and seasonal
chong, , in groundwater elevation.
c. Procedures for conjunctive management of sur-
face and subsurface water.
Soil Wetness
I. Determine depth profile of moisture gust can be
related directly to the microwave response.
2. Establish and test moisture budget models operating
with microwave and meterologicol inputs that can extend
estimates of soil moisture to root zone depths.
3. Improve definition of perturbing effects on sensitivity
and accuracy of moisture measurement. These include
effects of roughness, soil type, vegetation cover (type,
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density, volume, moisture content, etc.), moisture pro:-le,
slope, and diurrml variations.
b. Improve definition of cornbinotions of perturbing
effects. This includes defining their spotial distribution and
likelihood of occurrence as well as their combined effect on
the microwave, response. By implir :atfon, this need requires
immediate movement to incorporate imaging systems into
the moisture rmosvrement Irograma Aithough it is corn-
moniv acknowledged that the ultimate spoceborne system
must hove on ima>rging format, no current effort is being
r►prrt in imagery onalyCs other than in a few Seasot
experiments. Most current research is engaged In interpre-
tation of truck and airborne system data
S. Improve definition of soft moisture relation to infil-
tration capacity and consequent runoff. This also must be
perfumed under the combined effect of the perturbations
listed above. i?erform runoff experirrants using integrated
microwave measurements obtained from Imaging systems.
6. For butte the agricultural and hydrologic appilicatiors,
there mist he definition of the spatial resolutionJoggrego-
tion requirements in the presence of perturbing effects such
as those li,fed, with the addition of such things as land use
patterns, urban izations, etc.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Sec. Lake and River Ice
suitable die ague should be developed with differ-
ent elements of industry to enable a number of applied
experiments using SAR to be developed. Examples might be
ship routing studies involving the Coast Crjord, polar
resupply vessels, or members of the Alaskan fishing industry.
Other possibifities ore the application of detailed ice
movement or ice forecasting studies to off" e constr uc-
tion north of Prudhoe Bay.
2. Consideration must also be given to processing SAR
imagery more rapidly and in a mop-correct format that
facilitates its further analysis. Any system that produces
large amounts of imagery must also be geared up to process
large arrxxrnts of imagery. Also, models must be developed
that gain maximum utilization from the specific products of
SAR.
3. Thought must also be given to the efficient use of
other types of irrxWry and data in conjunction with the
active microwave data. There ore many possibilities which
can undoubtedly be tailored to fit the specific problem under
study.
Glaciers
5— is^ recommended that NASA undericke to
demonstrate theopplicability of satellite radar altimetry to
precise mapping of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets.
Specific short term objectives should bet
I. To solicit interest from the glaciological community.
2. To support a study of existing technology by a small
group of glociologists and remote sensing specialhis focused
sharply on this issue.
Long-range objectives should be:
1. To maintain the capability for making these observo-
tions.
2. To support the data processing effort requirea:s to
interpret the altimetry measurements.
It is further recommended that NASA continue to
encourage research on the microwave properties of wet
snow. The short term objectives here are to broaden the
vrhdrsta'hdiN of this I>fhenomenon so that suitable techni-
ques can be developed for making satellite observations of
the melting glacial surface. It is emphasized that colloboro-
tion with the glaciological community is essential. Impor-
tant questions to be resolved are: how to distinguish
different surface types such as glacier ice. melt water, firn,
and new snow; with what precision can the wetness of snow
be determined; and are the results sensitive to fog, or other
meteorological conditiccs?
The measurement of the surface topugraphy of the major
Ice caps appears to be within the range of pressrtt
technology and is of the first importance. Application of
microwave sensing to determine the runoff from mauMain
gloclars seems less likely to pay off In the short tom
Snow
col experimhenis must be performed to satisfy the
previously mentioned research needs.
1. Dielectric constant moosurerim t of snow with differ-
ing properties should be made in on environmrentol chamber
under the range of paam+eters shown in Table 7.
2. For oil experiments, better ground truth of the
snowpock and the underlying target Is needed to facilitate
model improvement and implementation. Trlble 8 lists the
needed ground truth parameters.
3. Snow wetness should be measured at various depths
(TWe 8) to correlate with the varying microwave pwwtro-
tion depths at different fro quencies. More frequent sensor
and ground truth rneasuremehts should be made when snow
wetness charges ore occurring.
k. A coordinated effort should be mounted to obtain o
series of ground-bored active measurements over widely
voryu,g snow depth and crystal size conditions. Measure-
ments of a and groe nd truth should be conducted of several
sites such Act of least the following conditions ore included:
Te ►N 7. D[3RE0 RAN" OF PARAMETER! FOR DETERM WG
D/ELECTINC PROPERTIES OF SNOW
PARAMETER
rREOUENCr I -Is'3s,oe SNs
DENSITT .1 To -I veal
WETNESS ( FREE =TER
CONTENT ev VOLUME: OTO 16%
CRTSTAL SIi[ .S*. TO :se
TEMPERATURE .4WC TO DOC
Te►le S. GROUND TRUTH PARAMETERS
A. SNOMACN PAIRA10E7EM:
1.090TH a STRCTIFICAT10N
E.OENSITT PROFILE ST LATER
S. WATER 90WVALENT ST LATER
•.WETNESS PROFILE 0-I go. 1-E to. t-See,t-Itce.CTC.
S. TEMPERATURE PROFILE IS c e INCREMENTS i
F CNTSTAL STRUCTURE (SNAP[ Am SIZE 
h.SUKACE ROu"INESS :CLOSE . uP PNOTONIAPNI
S. UNDERLYING SURFACE PARAMETERS:
t.TTPE ($0 ,CONDITION-FROZEN. ETC.)
t.NOISTURE CONTENT PROFILE (0-Sees-See.6•104e)
3.TEMPENATUIE PROFILE (DOWN TO IOee IN See WCRSNEMTS)
4.SURFACE STRUCTURE (ROUSHNESSi
C. AUTOMATIC AND ENVIROMNEMTAL PARARKTM,
L AUTOMATIC PRESSURE
SAUR TEMPERATURE
3. NUMiO1TT
4, INCIDENT SOLAR RADIATION
s.REFLECTED SOLAR RADIATION
S CLOUD COVER CONDITIONS
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f	 snow depths ranging from less than 0.5m to greater than 3mi
snow over frozen, thawed, wet, and dry soil. These
experiments need to be conducted at a wide range of
elevations with different snow accumulation rates and
crystal sizes.
S. It is strongly recom »ended that passive microwave
measurements be conducted simultaneously with the active
measurements for (a) savings in cost of logistics, (b) savings
in cost of ground truth acquisition, and (c) providing a means
for evaluating the advantages of combined use of active and
passive microwave sensors over either one alone.
6. Develop models relating microwave parameters to
snowpock properties and use the modeling concepts to guide
field expe-invents and data collection. Verify or modify
models based on field data.
7. Conduct a comprehensive experiment over varying
snow conditions that will involve ground-based and aircraft
scatterwneter measurements and calibrated aircraft multi-
spectral SAR data. Evaluate the utility of SAR capabilities
for meosureing snowpock and underlying conditions of large
:reds.
Hydro logyl
oT realize the poMntial of SAR or other remote sensing
data for hydrologic applications, a concurrent development
of the remote sensing cc nobility and the development of
modified or new hydrologic nodels will be required. The
concurrent development is • nnportant because existing pro-
cedures cannot take full advantage of the information in
remote sensing; especially the potential improvements avail-
able fran SAR.
Studies should be initiated to determine the effects of
scale of hydrologic parameters or features on the results of
prediction models. A simulation approach should be initi-
ated that will not be dependent upon specific remotely
sensed data. The results of these studie.i should provide
information on how to lump hydrologic parameters. Those
studies will also give a first estimate of remote sensing
resolution and revisit requirements.
Sei up a series of field verification experiments that are
carried out concurrently with the development of measure-
ment capability and the development of models to use these
data. The field experiments should be conducted in several
ureas of different land resources so that the final results can
be generalized to other ports of the country. The field
experiment:, _ould be co ndlrcted in highly instrumented
research watersheds that can provide the necessary ground
truth data. Periodic truck and aircraft remote sensing
measurements should be made to meet specific research
objectives.
Soil We tness
L^artinue ground-based measurement programs to
provide calibration data of microwave system response to
both sensor and target ;xurometer variations. This effort
should not be only continued but expanded, since in many
cases verification of potential applications must await long
term data acquisition. For instance, snow pack monitoring
or crop forrcosting experiments require dedication of the
instrument to v local area for an extensive period of time.
Extending the data base to different geographic and climatic
regions as well as to address additional applications, requires
more calibration -type systems.
2. Ground-based truck and airborne line-trace systems
are both, essentially, calibration type instrumentation for
dr VelGVfnP11t of inversion aluorithms and understanding of
the basic physical process. The effect of spatial variability
must receive more at t ention. This requires the conduct of
experiments utilizing inxiging sensors, preferabl y in conjunc-
tion with the calibrotion instruments. Over this type spatial
scale, the ground truth requirements developed for calibra-
tion srosuls are nhviousl y impractical. However, changes in
response over broad regions roust be discernible if there is to
he un ultimate use.
3. Improve communications with the user community.
In many instances there does not exist the means for
utilizing sill moisture data in the form measured by
microwave sensors. Unless parallel development of applica-
tions models utilizing microwave loll moisture input is done,
there comot be a rWistic dunand for these type data.
4. NASA should stop assigning such a large proportion of
available resources to targets of opportunity. Concentrate
on the fundomental applications wherein microwave sensor
rata have a potentially unique and valuable contribution.
CONCLUSION
The ERSAR Applications Working Group concentrated on
identifying applications of remotely sensed data which could
benefit from active microwave sensor data. Although most
of the Working Group members were more experienced with
the use of visible region sensor data than with microwave
data, they also succeeded in providing a useful summary of
the capabilities of active microwave sensor data, and of the
research needed to satisfactorily verify these capabilities.
These facts will be used by the Program  Definition
Working Group during their January 23-25, 1980 workshop to
structure a detailed plan for future research and develop-
ment in microwave remote sensing.
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ERSAR APPLICATIONS WORKSHOP
LUNAR AND PLANETARY INSTITUTE
Clear Lace, Texas
November 7-9, 1979
AGENDA
November 7
	
8.00	 Registration
8:30 ERSAR Committee Structure and
Objectives - S. Rascal, NASA
Headquarters
8:45 Workshop Format and Objectives -
Jack Estes, University of California
	
9:00	 Workshop Organization and Logistics -
Joy Harnage, Johnson Space Center
Sue Sims, Univers: ty of Missouri
	
9:15
	
Panel Briefings - Tony Lewis, Session
Chairman
Oregon State Univer-
sity
Remote Sensing in Geology -
P. J. Cannon, University of Alaska
Paul Harrison, Cities Service
Corporation
Harold MacDonald, University of
Arkansas
Ronald Gelnett, Mors, Inc.
Remote Sensing in Agriculture -
Chris Johansen, University of
Missouri
Fawwoz Ulaby, University of Konsas
Forrest Hall, NASA/Johnson Space
Center
	
12:45	 Lunch
	
2:00	 2e-note Sensing of Land Cover -
Juhn Place, USGS
Chih-Tseng Wu, NASA/NSTL
Nevin A. Bryant and
M. Leonard Bryan, JPL
Remote Sensing of Water, Ice
and Snow -
Wilford Weeks, CRREL
Alhek i Rengo, NASA/Goddard Space
Flight Center
Willi-m P. Waite, University of
Arkansas
	
5:00	 Pnnel Organization - Tony Lewis
	
5:30	 Social Hour
	
8:00	 Panel Sessions & Steering Committee
Meeting
Novemb> : 8
8:30 Summary of NASA Micro,; mm Renate
Sensing Projects -
Jomes Toratik, NASA Headquarters
9:00 Panel Sessions
12:00 Lunch
1:30 Panel Summaries of Potentiul
Applications - Jack Estes, Session
Chairman
Geology - Harold MacDonald
University of Arkansas
Agriculture - Roger Hoffer
Purdue University
Land Cover - Jerrold Christensen
Environmental Systems
Research Institute
Water, Ice, and Snow - Wilford Weeks
CRREL
2:30 Panel Sessions
5:00 Break for Dinner
5:00 Steering Committee Meeting
8:00 Panel Sessions
November 9
8:30 Panel Reports - S. Rosool, Session
Chnirman
Geology - Paul Harrison
Agriculture - Roger Hoffer
Land Cover - Jerrold Christensen
Water, Ice, and Snow - Wilford Weeks
11:45 Summary and Future Activities -
S. Rasool
12:30 Adjourn Workshop
1:00 Steering Committee Meeting
2:00 Adjourn
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WORKSHOP REPORT
4PREFACE
The ERSAR (Earth Resources Synthetic Aperture Rader) Program Definition Group Workshop held in Pasadena,
California, January 23-25, 1980, and the ERSAR Applications Group Workshop held in Houston, Texas, November 7-9, 1979 were
two major elements in a series of working sessions to develop a program plan to aid NASA in establishing the value of active
microwave senior data in specific earth resources applications.
This report presents the results of the Program Definition Group Workshop deliberations. The findings represent thejudgment of 52 recognized experts in active microwave sensor applications, research and/or technology. The working group was
composed of five panels: Geology; Agriculture; Land Cover; Water, Ice, and Snow; and Techwksgy. Each panel reviewed the
information needs in each area, determined the required research, and identified specific research tasks that should be
undertaken.
The ERSAR Committee was formed to define the role of active microwave sensors in future earth resources programs.
The committee is composed of a Steering Committee and various Working Groups. The ten-member Steering Comndttee includes
representatives from NASA Headquarters, Johnson Space Center, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and the Working Group Chohmm.
The Workinq Groups are composed of recognized experts in the several topic areas of concern, i.e., the Applications Working
Group and the Program Definition Working Group include users, researchers, and system specialists knowkadgenble in remote
sensing data applications and/or active microwave data acquisition and analysis techniques. S.I. Rasool, NASA Headquorte s, is
General Chairman of the ERSAR Committee; Jain E. Estes is General Co-Choirman. Anthony Lewis . is Chairman of the
Applications Working Groin. Keith Carver is Chairman of the Program Definition Working Group. M. Jay Homage, Jr., Johnson
Space Center, is ERSAR Committee Coordinator responsible for conducting the working session with support from the University
of Missouri-Columbia.
The ERSAR Committee. sponsored by the Johnson Space Center, continues a series of related activities initiated by
JSC in 1974. These included the Active Microwave Workshop 1974), Active Microwave Study Group (1975). Active Microwave
Users Workshop (1976), Microwave Remote Sensing Symposium/Workshop (1977), and the Shuttle Active Microwave Facility
Review 0978).
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AIDJEX	 - Arctic Ice Dynamics Joint Experiment
ASAR	 - Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar
cm	 - centimeter
dB	 - Decibel
ERIM	 - Environmental Research Institute of Michigan
ERSAR	 - Earth Resources Synthetic Aperture Radar
ERTS	 - Earth Resarces Technology Satellite
FM-CW	 - Frequency Modulation-Continuous Wave
GEOS
	
-
Geostationctry Earth Orbiting Satellite
GHz	 - Gigahertz
GSFC	 - Goddard Space Flight Center
HH	 - Horizontal Transmit-Horizontal Receive
HV	 - Horizontal Transmit-Vertical Receive
ICEX SAWG	 - Ice & Climate Experiment Science & Applications Working
Group
IR	 - Infrared
JPL	 - Jet Propulsion Laboratory
JSC	 - Johnson Space Center
km	 - kilometer
KU	 - University of Kansas
Lo2C	 - Langley Research Center
m	 - meters
MAS	 - Multispectral Active Microwave System
MHz	 - Megahertz
MSS	 - Multispectrol Scanner
NASA	 - National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NOAA	 - National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NSTL	 - Notional Space Technology Laboratory
RMS
	
-
Root Mean Square
RPA	 - Resources Planning Act
SAR	 - Synthetic Aperture Radar
SAW/CCD	 - Surface Acoustic Wave/Charge Couple Devices
SIR (SIR-A)	 - Spoceborne Imaging Radar
TAMU
	
-
Texas A&M University
TM	 - Thematic Mapper
UHF	 - Ultra High Frequency
USGS	 - United States Geological Survey
UTM	 - Universal Transverse Mercator
VIR	 - Visible/infrared
VV	 - Vertical Tronsmit-Vertical Receive
X	 - Wavelength
WMO
	
- World Meteorological Organization
C-bond	 - Frequency bond designation for 4GHz to 8GHz
K-bond	 - Frequency band designation for 10.9GHz to 36 GHz
L-band	 - Frequency band designation for 390MHz to 1.55GHz
P-band	 - Frequency bond designation for 225MHz to 39OMHz
5-band	 - Frequency band designation for 1.55GHz to 5.2GHz
X-band Frequency band designation for 5.2GHz to 10.9GHz
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ERSAR COMMITTEE
The ERSAR (Earth Resources Synthetic Aperture Rodor)
Committee is a lag-term activity initiated by NASA to
guide the development of applications which can benefit
from active microwave sensor measurements. The overall
objective is to establish the validity of active microwave
sensor data for accomplishing earth resources applications
when used independently or in conjunction with other types
of data. The immediate objective is to develop ad
implement a detailed program plan to guide the research and
development efforts in this field.
The ERSAR Committee consists of a Steering Commit-
tee and various working groups. The first phase of the
Committee's effort involves two working groups Applico-
tions and Program Definition. The ERSAR Committee
structure is shown in Figure 1. The Program Definition
Working Group participants are shown in Table 1.
WORKSHOP OBJECTIVES
The Applications Working Group addressed two basic
questions: (1) What significant earth resources application
corn be better addressed if active microwave sensor data
were available to supplement existing or proposed data
sources, and (2) Why or in what way do active microwave
sensor data provide the desired additional information?
The Program Definition Working Group addressed two
related questionst (1) How can the applications potential of
active microwave imaging sensors best be achieved, and (2)
What research tasks should be undertaken to demonstrate
and/or validate the measurement capabilities of these
sensors? The Working Group was organized into five panels:
Geology; Agriculture; Land Cover; Water, Ice, and Snow; anal
Technology.
Specifically, the Program Definition Group Workshop
undertook three tasks: (1) Identify significant gaps in current
understanding that should be filled by a well-developed,
coordinated research program; (2) Specify the objectives,
justification, and prioritization of the research needs; and
(3) Make specific recommendations for research tasks
designed to satisfy the stated research needs.
This workshop was structured to provide the participants
with a summary of the results of the Applications Group
Workshop and the status of existing ground-based, aircraft,
and spacecraft sensor systems available to support a
coordinated research program. The agenda for the Program
Definition Group Workshop is appended to this report.
SUMMARY
The ot•,ective of the ERSAR Applications Workshop,
November 7-9, 1979, was to identify those application of
remotely sensed data that could be better addressed by
adding active microwave data to the existing or anticipated
data sources. This was accomplished by identifying the
proven capabilities of imaging rods sensors and comparing
them to the information needs in each of four discipline
areas: geology; agriculture; land cover; and water, ice, and
snow. This led to an identification of specific research
needs. These were listed in the Applications Working Group
Report ors:
Geo Ian
1. Establish the dependence of rodar bockscatter on
surface roughness and dielectric properties of natural bore
and vegetated terrains with special emphasis on optimum
wavelength, polarizations, and incident angle for effective
mecsurements.
2. Establish the utility of stereoscopic rodar images as
aids to geologic interpretation and measurement of vertical
relief.
3. Determine the value of repetitive (seasonal) synoptic
coverage for yeologic applications.
4. Document the potential of orKial image doto for
environmental monitoring, e.g., oil seeps and spills.
6XISMI
1. tstablish the sensitivity of radar backscattea to
complex vegetation canopies with special attention to the
following cropst corn, sorghum, soybean, wfoot, oottw%
sunflowers, and rice; and the following radar poranatetrst
wavelength, polarization, resalvtiat, and incident angh.
2. Establish the value of radar image data all
additional spectral chornel to Landsot for improved Crop
discrimination in a variesty of environments.
3. Establish the effect an radar backwatter of soil
moisture variations in a variety of environments.
4. Define the required rodor image characteristics for
effective vegetation-related me w.,xnwnen% with special
attention to resolution, calibration a: curocy, registration,
speckle effects, and dynomic range.
S. Document the potential of radar sensor ..
	 ure-
ments of timber species, timber vriume, and tree vigor as
off ected by disease and insect infestation.
6. Determine the capability of rodar sensing as an old to
determining rangeland productivity and trends.
Land Cover
o^ cmeet the potential of radar image data used
independently and/or in conjunction with visiblernfrored
image data for improving urban area boundary delineation
and urban land cover classification accuracy in both manual
and automatic mapping and thematic classification. Include
an analysis of radar parameters such as resolution, azimu-
thal look direction, wavelength, polarization, and incident
angle.
2. Establish the value of rodor/Londsot composite data
for improved land cover/land resources mapping with em-
phasis on multifrequency, mul ti polar izat ion radar doto.
Water IaL and Snow
1. ocument t e capabilities of radar sensors to accu-
rately measure the types, velocities, strains, and strain rates
of floating ice, with special emphasis an the marginal ice
zone of the Arctic ice pock.
2. Establish the sensitivity of radar bockscatter to
snowpock characteristics, especially wetness, and to under-
lying surface conditions. Include analyses of the effect of
wavelengths, polarization, and incident angle.
3. Determine the capability of rods sensor data to
assist in the development of hydrok,gic models at varying
levels of spatial resolution with special emphasis an the
measurement of soil wetness.
The primary objectives of the ERSAR Program Defini-
tion Workshop were to review and confirm these research
needs; formulate a research program to satisfy these
research needs; and define the technology issues which must
be addressed to support the recommended research program.
This Working Group recognized that the understanding of
the measurement capabilities of radar sensors was markedly
different for different applications. For example, whereas
there exists an enormous background of information on the
use of rodar image data for geologic mapping, there has
been virtually no research done in the area of rangeland
mopping. The quantity and quality of information avoil,,ble
in other application areas is highly variable. This situntion
required the Group to formulate research tasks which varied
from exploratory, e.g., forest mapping, to verification
testing, e.g., sea ice mapping.
In the design of each research task, the Group attempted
to build of the existing base of empirical cnd/or theoretical
knowledge. However, it is clear, as was stated by the
Applications Working Group, that in general, the quantita-
tive understanding of the inforrrntion content in active
microwave sensor data is locking. This is especially evident
when attempting to justify specific operating wavelengths,
polarizations, and incident angles. This is due to the fact
that very little research in this topic area has been
sponsored during the lost decode.
The research program recommended by the Program
Definition Working Group includes concise statements of
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objectives in each application area, the specific approach to
be taken in each task, and an estimate of the level of effort
(man-years) required to complete the task.
As noted, each research task is unique to the application
of concern and the level of understanding which presently
exists in that area. However, the general structure of the
overall program includes three basic elements:
I. Modeling of radar signal responses to specific scenes
or scene components, using empirical and/or theoretical
techniques.
2. Verification of the models for an adequate range of
scene (spatial) variables and radar system parameters.
3. Testing of the indicated measurement capabilities of
radar sensors in realistic environments, by potential users of
these data.
These elements encompass experimental activities which
progress from basic measurements, such as provided by
ground-based sensors or simple aircraft sensors, e.g. scat-
terometers, to ores-extensive measurements with airborne
imaging radar sensors, and finally to spoceborne SAR
systems, such as SIR-A. However, the Group expressed
some concern about the ability of airborne imaging radar
sensors to provide the quality of data required to meet the
research needs. The Agriculture Panel in particular, noted
that:
"Many characteristics of the aircraft SAR data are not
representative of spacecraft data. The relatively large
range of incident angles and the relative instability of the
aircraft platform introduce distortions into the date sets
which would not be present in spacecraft data. This was the
experience with visible/infrared aircraft data. With the
launch of ERTS (Landsot), a significant breakthrough was
possible in the awlysis of remote sensing data because the
extremely difficult and introctible problems of aircraft
scanner data disappeared at spacecraft altitudes. The panel
teels that this experience will be repeated, and perhaps be
even more difficult with airborne SAR data. While much
can be learned with the aircraft platform, these data have
ultimate, inherent limitations that can only be overcome
through the use of well controlled experimental investiga-
tions from spacecraft."
The research program defined in this report is responsive
to the needs identified by the Applications Working Group.
It is a significantly larger effort in active microwave remote
sensing research thm has ever been previously supported by
NASA. It will require a major long-term commitment of
resources, and most importantly, it will require attentive
coordination by NASA and a solid interface with other
federal agencies arKI with the scientific community.
The Technology Panel reviewed the recommended re-
search program relative to the present situation in sensor
hardware and technological readiness. It was immediately
obvious to the panel that the inventory of sensors and data
handling systems in NASA was presently inadequate to carry
out the majority of the specified research tasks. This means
that the first priority of the overall program must be to
upgrade existing sensor systems end expand NASA's capa-
bility to acquire and process useful data. The panel defined
a program to accomplish the relavent objectives. The panel
also identified high priority technology issues that must be
addressed early in the program. Foremost among these are
calibration techniques.
PANEL REPORTS
The reports of the five panels are essentially reformat-
led versions of the original material prepared during the
three-day workshop in Pasoderw, Cal fornia. This incia laf
was reviewed and refined by a twam of representatives from
each panel dnxring a working session in Houston, Texas,
February 9-10, 1980. A copy of the final draft was
distributed to all pwwi members for approval prior to
release of this document.
The panel reports are organized to first provide a
summary of the research needs. This is followed by a
discussion of the approach recommended by the panel to
design a research program to provide the desired infornw-
tion. The tasks which should be undertaken in this research
program are then described with an indication of the level of
effort required Finally, expected results and/or the
improvement in the state-of-knowledge anticipated from the
recommended research program are identified
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GEOLOGY
The ERSAR Applications Working Group examined the
current state-of-knowledge in the application of SAR to
research in geology. The conclusions of that panel were:
I. The Geological user community currently understands
how to use SAR in a qualitative way to supplement geologic
mapping.The current need for this purpose is a uniform
SAR data base similar to that of Landsat.
2. Research is most needed to relate rodar system vari-
ables to properties of the land surface to allow quantitative
geologic assessment of surface cover and topography.
3. Effort needs to be expended in the area of education
and training, and data archiving and distribution.
The Geology Panel of the Program Definition Working
Group reviewed these recommendations and defined the pro-
grammatic requirements appropriate to address the research
needs in this area.
There is an existing body of literature that supports the
assertion that geologists are currently using SAR data to
supplement other data types (Bryan, M. L., 1979, Bibliogra-
phy of Geologic Studies Using Imaging Radar, JPL Publica-
tion 79-53, JPL, Pasadena, CA). Some gaps exist in the
understanding of the uniqueness of SAR data for particular
applications, the limitations of SAR data, and in the
comparison of information derived from SAR data with
information available from otter sources such as Landsat,
otter remote sensors, and field mapping. These gaps can be
filled by the research tasks outlined in this section.
The major need at present for exploration is a uniform
SAR data base, with brood coverage, which could be
immediately used in conjunction with other data sets and
applied to geologic studies by industry, NASA, and the
university community. For this purpose, the major
contribution of SAR is that it provides additional surface
topographic informatim and an indication of variations in
surface roughness and electrical properties which can be
related to geologic materials. Research is needed primarily
to better define functional requirements of a useful synoptic
data set; to further document the potential of SAR as an
important supplementary data set; and to improve
interpretation techniques, in particular to minimize
confusion factors.
In order to be in a position to establish an effective pro-
graryi to further analyze the potential of SAR images for
Lorth Resources research, NASA must assess the availability
and state of documentation of ruder image data from
aircraft (Goodyear, Motorola. Westinghouse, ERIM, JSC,
JPL) and spacecraft (Seasat and SIR-A). Investigators
should be able to obtain a listing of images of their field
area, information about the data (date, system, depression
ongle, etc.), and how to obtain these data.
The gool should be to reach the point where the decision
can be made as to the necessity and detailed nature of a
program to acquire a global synoptic regional SAR data
set. At this time, the optimum system parameters cannot
he specified in detail. However, the functional requirements
for a global data base can he stated. These are:
I. Extensive land coverage, including synoptic coverage
of a wide variety of geomorphic provinces.
2. The viewing geometr y should be uniform for a nwjor
part of the coverage. The viewing angle effects in SAR data
are terrain dependent. These effects need hirther study.
3. Spatial resolution equivalent to the Thematic \popper,
both spatial and grey-level discrimination. The definition of
SAR image quality in terms of these parameters needs
further study.
L. Digital format consistent with Landsat, i.e., regis-
trotion of ground-rape image.
S. Depression angle small enough to avoid lavowr. The
optimum atx;les cannot be spec ified at this time.
6. Geometric fidelit y for cortogrophic and rodorgroin-
metric purposes. These requirements require fvrttnar study
and definition.
7. Swath width at least 50 km.
& SAR wavelerngth appropriate to application.
Optimum wavelengths are yet to be determined.
Several of ft above items are addressed in the recom-
mended research program. The panel agrees that a synoptic
data set at X-band would be useful, but there is no dem-
onstrated basis at present, beyond considerable experience
with high quality X-band image data, to assert that any fre-
quency is optimum forggeeook^ gy applications. Muds of the L-
band imagery (Seasot, .p'L) is not comparable in quality with
X4xnd data, e.g., Gowivear or ERIM X-bond images. To
resolve this uncertainty will require further reseatrct
Additionally, no recommendation can be made at this
time as to whether a future mission to acquire a global data
set requires a free-flyer or can be accomplished with several
Shuttle flighty. The desired dote set should be obtained in
the most expedient mission configuration.
An additional concern which should be given high priority
is training in SAR image interpretation. Geologists trained
in convet)fionol air photo interpretation con extract most of
the information in a SAR image, but they can extract more
information with training that addresses the differences
between SAR images and conventional air photos. In
addition, eftort must be given to the problem of archiving
and distribution of existing SAR data, and a plan should be
developed for handling future data.
In summary, this pawl agrees with the research thrust
recommendations of the ERSAR Applications Working
Group, and suggests that the three priorities are coordinate
items, specifically:
1. If a systematic, uniform SAR data base were
available, it could be immediately used in conjunction with
other commonly used sensor data. However, further
documentation of applications needs to be done to
demonstrate the utility of SAR in comparative studies
using other data.
2. There is a need to continue quantitative work on
electromagnetic/surface interaction over a range of
geologically interesting targets.
3. There is a need to increase training, and data ar-
chiving and distribution.
Geology research will require data from existing and
planned support efforts, including SIR-A data, Seasat data,
ground-based (truck and helicopter) measurements, and more
data from existing aircraft systems, along with improvement
of their data quality.
The programmatic goal is to understand the potential of
rodar for geologic app'icotions. The geology community will
continue to use SAR data in ways that are currently
understood. and to improve interpretive techniques in
specific ways such as in development of computer methods
for comparing other data types with SAR. The principal
objective is to produce better geologic maps as a basis for a
wide range of investigations and decisions. It must be
recognized that SAR will be only one of many data types
used.
APPROACH
Geologic information is extracted from radar images by
either of two methods: empirical correlation between form
and texture in a radar image and a hypothetical geological
model (A in Figure 2); or by deriving landscape information
from the rodar image (B), followed by geologic inference
from features in the landscape (C).
The analysis of lineaments is on example of the first
method. Lineaments in a radar image are successfully used
to corroborate c>rnd extend a structural interpretation, but
little attention is given to definition of the landscape
elements comprising the lineoment. The empirical
correlation (A) has proven extremely successful for
geologists. For mot.v applicotions, the method cam be
considered operational. It is likely that many of the future
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Figure 2. Schematic of Alternative Methods
For Deriving Geologic Information
from Radar Data
applications in radar geology will come through further
development of this method. Therefore, Task I of the radar
geology program is to place good quality radar data in the
hands of users who are working on geologic problems ih .t
are likely to be amenable to radar methods.
The weakness in the first method (A) is that the interpre-
totion skips development of on understanding of the precise
landscape elements detectable in the radar data. Without
identifying these landscape elements, there has been little
incentive to develop an understanding of the radar back-
scatter that permits specification of optimum radar system
parameters. Furthermore, without concern for the choroc-
teristics of the radar bockscotter, the costs of acquiring ra-
dar data having high geometric and rodiometric fidelity has
not been justifiable. High quality data are required for in-
formation extraction techniques employing multiple data
sets. Consequently, the geological analysis of radar data
does not yet incorporate the advanced processing techniques
now common in the analysis of Londsot data.
The alternative to the empirical correlation is the land-
scape analysis (B) followed by geological inference (C). This
requires that the bockscatter characteristics of elements in
a radar scene be understood. A product of this attention to
bockscotter characteristics is the possibility of specifying
desired radar performance, machine merging, and processing
of multiple data sets. Task 2 of this plan is to develop ad-
equate backscatter models for various terrain types, to de-
velop landscape analysis techniques based upon processing
multiple data sets, and to specify optimum radar system
parameters.
The type and morphology of surface rock one soil, the
distribution of soil moisture, and the distribution and vigor
of plant species are each influenced by underlying geology.
Therefore, the characteristics of these surfaces are poten-
tial sources of geologic information. To the intent that
these characteristics are derivable from radar data, the
radar data become a potential source of geologic
information. This plan entails developing scattering models
for three distinct terrains: bare rock and soil, grassland, and
forest.
The second method of extracting geologic information
from radar data yields landscape information from which
geologic inference (C) is possible. Many of these geological
inferences are demonstrably sound. For example,
topography is a proven indicator of geologic structure.
However, same landsoape information believed derivable
from radar data is not as readily relatable to underlying
geology. For example, soil moisture anon Has sornetimes
appear to be a product of the geology, and some shifts in the
species distribution in forested terrain correlate with
underlying soil and rock types. The geologists have not hod
access to regional, detailed maps of soil moisture, nor to
maps of forest species distributions, and, consequently,
interpretive techniques based upon such data do not exist.
Radar methods will provide new types of landscape
informaticn for geologic interpretation. Task 3 of this
is to develop interpretive methods for these new information
sets.
TASKS
The objective of this program is to gain a clear
understanding of the potential of radar data for geologic
applications. The specific objectives of the three tasks
recommended ore:
1. To document empirical correlations between radio-
metric patterns in radar data and geologic information with
the specific objectives of expanding the set of known appli-
cations of radar in geology, and developing the user commun-
ity.
2. To determine interactions of active microwave radi-
ation with topography and surface cover.
3. To develop correlations between topographic and sur-
face cover characteristics detected by radar systems, and
geological information.
TASK I: Empirical Correlations
The programmatic approach to be followed includes:
I. Identifying user/investigators who have existing field
programs that would benefit from radar dots, and who would
be willing to provide a test of radar applications to geology.
2. Providing the user /i nves ti gotors with desired data in
standardized formats and accuracies.
3. Having the user document the results of field in-
vestigations with radar data.
This will require the following specific actions:
1. Identify and document all available aircraft and
spacecraft imagery (including Seosat and SIR-A) and estab-
blish a distribution system to appropriately format and dis-
seminate image data.
2. Establish criteria for user group field study data
bases and initiate investigations to determine the suitability
of existing or planned SIR data for the field area under
study.
1 Select user group study areas on a continuing basis
with some attention paid to assuring that a wide variety of
geologic problems are addressed.
Successful completion of this task will mean that for the
first time the researcher will have available all existing SAR
data, documented and cataloged. The selected investigators
will document geologic applications of SAR images, and
provide a base of SAR related field studies to guide the
technical approach to Task 3. The results will also guide the
selection of landscape features that will be studied under
Task 2. A final report consisting of all research papers
derived from the studies will be compiled. It is expected
that many of the investigators in this phase of the program
will conduct investigations under Task 3.
TASK 1: Electromagnetic/Surface Interactions
The objectives of this task are to.,
I. Systematically develop an understanding of radar
bockscotter.
2. Examine the effect of topography on radar bockscot-
ter.
3. Combine radar bor*scatter data with other data de-
rived from Ladeat, digital topography, etc., to develop in-
terpretive techniques for separating the effects of
topography and surface cover.
0. Specify radar system parameters necessary for
optimum discrimination between different surface cover
situations, for disaimination of topography and of texture.
The work must encompass differep'r major surface cover
situations, e.g., rock and roil (usually less that 30% vegeta-
tion), grass and roil (usually greater that 30% vegetation,
but lacking canopy), and forested terrain (usually greater
than 30% vegetation, but having a canopy).
T!a hnderatadirg of radar bockscatter from bare rock
and soil, from grasslands, and from forests will be achieved
through the development of adequote theoretical models,
and through testing and verification of these models in the
laboratory and in the field The functional dependence of
radar bockscotter upon the physical characteristics of most
natural surfaces is sufficiently complex that exact
theoretical solution are not practical. However, empirical
correlations without corroborative theory are often
ambiguous or even misleading. Both difficulties can be
a+oided
	
and testing ofby combining the development
appropriately simplified theoretical models with the voli-
dation of these models through field observations. The
product of this activity should be practical theoretical radar
backscatter models that ore specific enough to be useful.
The recommended approach involves two major steps:
I. Establish three science teams to acquire and analyze
data. The teams will primarily examine one of the three
major terrain types: bare rock and soil, groulands, and
forests. Each team will design a three year program
containing the following elements:
a Survey existing date and theory pertaining to their
terrain of interest.
b. Describe terrain types to be studied in field.
c. Define requirements for a system to acquire field
data at the test sites.
d. Acquire data and develop appropriate models.
e. Design tests of models for adequacy in interpre-
ting multi-parameter radar data derived from airborne or
Shuttle radar observations.
f. Apply models with objective of determining
potential of SAR for deriving quantitati,e landscape
information. This might involve direct extraction of
information or developing a comprehensive set of solutions
for a set of landscapes, i.e., computer model simulation, in
order to interpret images of these areas.
g. Evaluate the combination of radar data and
Landsat, topographic, or other data to search for techniques
that allow maximum geologic information extraction. For
example, using experimental or theoretical mods,
topographic effects can be separated from ground cover
effects.
h. On the basis of the research program, specify sets
of radar system parameters including resolution,
wavelength. polarization, depression angle, look direction,
and image quality (resolution and grey levels) that are
required for specific geologic research applications.
2. Programmatically evaluate the results of the
research to arrive at a decision on whether to proceed with
a dedicated spoceborne SAR program.
Existing field scatterometers will be required to conduct
field experiments to establish the relations among the sur-
face parameters (scattering properties and electrical
properties) and rodiometric variables (frequency,
polarization, incident angle). Truck and aircraft mounted
systems ore needed to gain access to oil terrain types and to
examine the spatial variability within single types.
Laboratory measurements of electrical properties and
scattering properties ore needed to check and guide the
development of theoretical models. Based on results of field
scatterometer experiments, existing o % :borne SAR imaging
s ystems with frequencies oporopriote to the oorticular
experiment will be flown. Calibrated images will be needed.
A capability to perform digital image promsirg is r-sedad
to quantitatively compare SAR I-noges with L Asot and to
model topographic effects.
Research projects under Task 2 will provide validated
scattering models for three characteristic terrain es baron
rock and soil, grassians, and forest. These scattering
mode4a will incorporate the effects of both ground cover and
topography. Radar system parameters will be identified
that provide optimum discrimination among geologically
relevant landscape featu res. Methods will be developed for
extracting geologically relevant landscape information from
multiple data sets.
This activity will allow the specification of geologically
relevant radar data, ad the objective extraction of land-
scope information from these radar data
TASK 3: Topooraohic and Surface Corer Characteristics
The objectives of this task are to (1) identify topographic
and surface cover characteristics that can be uniquely
detected by radar, or by using o combination of radar aqd
other electromagnetic data, for example, soil moisture
pattern or vegetation patterns that are related to the
underlying geology, to define the uniqueness and ubiquity of
these particular correlations, and (2) define the radar system
parameters necessary for their detection.
The recommended approach follows these steps:
1. Select a committee of geologists who are represento-
tive of the research community and have them identify test
sites in different physiographic environments where ground
information can be readily acghsred.
2. Initiate research using radar technology defined in
Task 2, and the test sites defined by Step 1 above.
3. Select an investigation team from the proposed re-
search studies of the test sites.
4. Have the investigation team evaluate significant
charges in landscape cover caused by seasonality, and
determine the repetitive myeroge requirements for each
test site.
5. Using the repetitive coverage requirements for each
test site, the investigations team should determine the air-
borne radar and grand data required for analysis of each
test site in the light of technology defined by achievements
of Task 2.
6. Repetitive airborne radar data and grand data will
be acquired simultaneously over the test sites and over other
areas having physiographic environments both similar and
different than the test sites.
a. Airborne radar data will be acquired using
standardized radar systems, i.e., systems which are
calibrated, which use the some polorizations, frequencies,
and imaging geometries with respect to the Earth's surface.
The characteristics of these systems will be defined by Task
2.
b. Ground data will be acquired within the test sites
defined by the original investigation team using ground
instrumentation defined by Task 2.
7. After the airborne radar and ground data are
acquired, process and archive data in the star dardized
formats which preserve the colibrotion.
8. Announce to the user community the availability of
the airborne radar data and ground data, and provide funds
for analysis and interpretation of these data.
9. Review applications and research oriented proposals.
10. Select investigators (Note:
	 The investigator
community would have been developed through ask 1.)
11. Review the results of the applications research with
standardized calibrated radar data
12. Define the unique applications of radar data for the
development of geological information.
11 Evaivote the requirements the geological commun-
ity for radar data.
14. Make —commendations for the development of an
operational spoceborne radar data collection system if ap-
propriate.
Successful completion of this task will develop an under-
standing of the types of geological information which can be
extracted from analysis of radar data. This will allow the
potential of rodar data for geologic applications to be
assessed in terms of the needs of the user community for
such data.
EXPECTED RESULTS
141th the completion of these tasks, the set of
documented, successful application of radar in geology will
have grown significantly, and the community of geologists
familiar with rodar data and their use will be
commensurably lager. The understanding of radar
backscatter from natural terrain will have progressed to the
point that optimum radar parameters for various geological
studies can be defined, rod application demonstrations using
aircraft or the SIR fa:ility can be planned. Objective
procedures will have been demonstrated for combining radar
data with other data sets, and for extracting landscape
information from these combined data sets. Various types
of radar derived landscape information will have been used
to infer geologic information and the quality of these
Inferences will have been checked, and the potential of
rodor for geologic applications will be known.
AGRICULTURE
This section describes a five-year program of basic and
applied research, development, and applications systems
evaluation of remote sensing for agricultural information
needs.
The overall goals of the program are to assess a extent
to which active microwave data can be used independently
or in camnbirotion with visible and infrared data, as an
integral part of existing or future agricultural information
systems, to improve the objectivity, reliability, timeliness,
and adequacy of the information required by the agricultural
community. This knowledge will provide a base an which to
design future agriculture remote sensing applications sys-
tems.
The approach is comprised of a balanced program of
remote sensing research, development, and testing which
oddresses agricultural resource management as well as
cornrmodity information needs. Information needs in crop
land, forest kind, rangeland, and soils applications are
addressed with essentially parallel research efforts in
scene/radiation chorocterization, large-area efforts in al-
gorithm verificatior4 pattern recognition and analysis (in-
formation extraction), and data preprocessing and proces-
sing.
INFORMATION NEEDS
The Agriculture Panel of the ERSAR Applications Work-
ing Group defined a broad group of information needs within
crop lands, forest lads, rangelands, and soils application.
That panel also ranked each information need in terms of its
importance; defined the role of visible/infrared data and
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data as primary or comple-
mentary; estimated the "frequency of sample" required;
estimatpd the research effort required; and estimated the
potential for success. That panel developed a table (Table
n	
S,
p. 12, ERSAR Applicatio s Workshop Report) display,;;
these parameters.
The current Agriculture Panel of the ERSAR Program
Definition Working Group reviewed the prioritization and
estimates made by the Application Working Group, revised
there, and produced the information ahowr in Table 2. Each
application element was prioritized based on the relative
importance of rodar with respect to visible/infrored sensors
to satisfy the information needs; the estimated potential for
successfully satisfying the information need by oddinq radar
as a data source; the status of radar technology, i.e., the
state-of-knowledge relative to satisfying the information
rood; and the economic importance of the application.
These evaluations resulted in the list of nprWture
application information needs shown in Table 3. Such a
ranking selects application needs which are of highest
economic importance and hove the highest payoff potential
for the use of radar. After considering these relative
rankings, the panel selected a further categorization of
these needs into Category I reeafs and Category 11 needs.
The agricultural rodar program definition herein is designed
specifically to address only the Category I needs, however,
the research program defined will have impact on Category
11 needs.
For the highest priority applications area, crop produc-
tivity estimation, a paradigm is shown in Figure 3.
Beginning with planting atthe start of the season,
acreage information is the most important parameter far an
estimate of crop production at harvest. Acreage remains
primary until a month a so prior to harvest when yield
becomes primary as the crop nears the completion of its
process and yield becomes much more predictable. Early in
the season, radar data can be a key input to crop
Identification and area estimation, especially when obscur-
ing cloud cover prevents visible/infrared data acquisition.
At this time, rodar dato estimates of pro-Wowing season soil
moisture are also crucial in yield forecasts, assessment of
platting conditions, and initiot:on of the crop development
stage models. Crop development stage estimates are key to
both the crop identification activity and yield estimation.
As the season progresses, radar information could continue
to improve the accuracy of crop identification by filling
gaps left by cloud cover and by adding information discrim-
ination power when visible/infrared data one ovailobie. In
very cloudy environmoents radar will perforce be the primary
agricultural sensor.
Radar data may also provide key parameters to yield
production. Radar data tend to be sensitive to both canopy
water content, which is a measure of plant vigor and
condition, as well as to soil moisture, a potential key input
to yield.
The information categories: crop area, crop yield, crop
condition, and crop stage development, are all vital inputs to
an information category of major economic importance, i.e.,
crop production. Rader data appear to have great potential
for increasing the timeliness and accuracy with which all
these Information needs can be satisfied.
Augmentation of the Landsat-type tech -tok:gy by SAR is
considered attractive from several aspects.
1. SAR data have greatly decreased sensitivity to
atmospheric effects Including clouds, which obstruct vis-
ible/infrored sensors.
2. SAR data have high spatial resolution potential.
3. Microwave interaction with crop canopies and soils
may be unique and/or complementary to visible/infrared
interactions.
The other major attributes of SAR image data of
particular voln.e to agricultural applications ores
I. Timeliness (weather independent system).
2. Penetration capabilities.
3. Response to electrical and geometric properties of
the targqeet.
6. Potentiol for higher data sampling frequency.
The penetration of cloud cover enables imaging at most
times, in contrast to the cloud-restricted imaging of
Landsot. In monitoring of growing vegetation, several
temporal and spatial limitations are imposed by Landsot
imagery. Clouds can often prevent sequential imaging of a
specific area, and can also restrict the spatial extent
displayed in Londsot imaging. These restrictions are mostly
eliminated with imaging radar. The continually charging
coalitions of all vegetation require timely observation to
properly plan of both national and 'ocal levels. Severe
economic consequences can occ or because of improper
planning based an incomplete data. In addition, the cloud-
penetrating radar can be used to obtain images of regions
which are perpetually cloud-covered, such m the Amazon
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Table 2. Active Microwave Sensor Potential and General Status for
Agricultural Applications
Sensor	 Research
Application	 Role	 Revirit	 Report Effort	 Success
Task	 VIR SAR	 Interval	 Freq. Required Potential Status Priority Comments
IMPROVED CROP PRODUCTION PREDICTION IN TEMPERATE REGIONS
Temperate %VIR price in clear
A. Acreage P/C* C/P+ 10 days monthly H H SE 1 weather--radar in
cloudy conditions
B. Yield P/C P/C 10 days monthly VH M PS 1 VIA responds to canopy
Information geometry. chlorophyll
content and, to a lesser
C. Crop F/C P/C 10 days monthly H M/H PS/PT I degree. 'inter content.
Condition SAX responds to canopy
geometry and water con-
D. Crop P/C P/C 10 days monthly ii M/H PS/PT 1 tacit.	 The combination
Stage can provide better clari-
fitAtion accuracy than
IMPROVED CROP PRODUCTION IN TROPICAL REGION S either alone.
A. Acreage C P 10 days monthly VH
Mill
1
The cloud cover problem
B. Yield in tropical environments
Information C P 10 days monthly VH M/H PT 1 laces radar in a primary
indispensable role.
C. Crop C P 10 days monthly VH M/H PT 1
Condition
D. Stage C P 10 days monthly VH M/H PT 1
SOIL RESOURCE
A.	 Soil	 !taps P C 3 months 10 years H L IE 1 Backscatter sensitivity
to soil type is over
shadowed by sensitivity
to other science par&.
meters.
.:.
B. Crop Growth
	 Seasonal
Potential
1. Salinity	 C	 P	 3-; samples*
	 annual	 H
2. Soil
	 P	 C	 3 months
	 S years	 H
3. Soil	 C	 P	 3 days	 monthly
	 H
Moisture
C.	 Soil
	 and
Rater
Conservation
Practices
FOREST RI- SOURCE
P/C
	 P/C
ASSI.SSMINT
	 IN
3 months/
Seasonal
TrSiPFRAT:
3 years
Rr..CIONS
A.	 Extent P/C PIC 3 months/ S years
seasonal
B.	 Condition P/C P/C 3 months/ S years
seasonal
C.	 Forest Pic P/C 3 months/ S years
Resource seasonal
Map
D.	 Changes	 in PIC PIC 3 months/ annual
Forest seasonal
Resource
base
M
Mill	 PS/PT	 2 *See soil moisture
comments
L/M	 IF
	 3
M	 SEa	 I "Strong evidence that
radar is sensitive
to soil moisture Iarre
scale test	 cded to
oeswnstrate imp:nvements
in yield prediction.
M	 SE	 3 Really a land use
activity.
M M SE 1 See Note 1
H L/M UT/PT 1 See Note 2
M N UT/PT 2 See Note 3
M/H M/H SE 1 See Note a
E.	 Insects	 G PIC	 C/P	 bi-weekly as H LIM IE I	 See Note S
Disease necessary
F.	 Fuel P/C	 P/C	 3 da y s as H M IF 2	 See Note 6
Condition necessary
G.	 artlands	 6 P	 C	 3 months rears L M/H SL/PS 1	 See Note
Related seasonal
Nildllfe
liahitat
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Table ?.	 (continued)
Sensor
Application	 Role	 Revisit
	
Task	 VIR SAR	 Interval
TAOPICAI. FOREST ASSESSMENT
A. Mapping	 C	 P	
seasonal/of Areal
Extent
B. Major	 C	 P	 3 months/
Type ID	 seasonal
C. Deforestation C	 P	 3 months/
Rates	 seasonal
RANGELANDS
A. Vegetation	 P/C	 P/C	 3 mw.rths/
Mapping	 seasonal
B. Productivity	 P/C	 P/C	 3 years/
Assessment	 seasonal
"onditions
6 Trend
C. Monitoring	 P	 C
Intensive
Grazing
Systems
D. Monitoring	 P	 C	 3 months/
Changes in	 seasonal
Wildlife
Habitat
	
NOTE: H - High	 P - Primary
4 - Medium	 C - Complementary
L - Low	 1 - Highest Priority
Research
Report Effort	 Success
Freq. Required Potential Status Priority Comments
S years	 M	 M	 Sam 1 See Note I
5 years	 M	 H	 PS	 I See Note 9
2 years	 H	 H	 PS/PT I See Noce ever 2 years
S years • 	H	 M/H PS/PT	 1 •Map only once
in S years
2 .4 weeks H M PT 1 2 weeks early
early season;
monthly thereafter
S years	 H	 H	 3
annual	 H	 H	 IE	 3
IE - insufficient evidence
SE - strong evidence of capability
PC - proven capability
PS - potential suggested by experiment
PT - potential suggested by theory
UT - under test
Note a The separation of forest from near-forest land is assigned a rating of SE--strong evidence of capability. ..Ling is
confined to areas of modest relief. For mountainous areas, the intrinsive radar properties of slope comlir _.,_n and lay-
over for sine-es facinq the r,. r and shadowing on back-slopes may prove intractable. Research will be rer,,.^ a to deter-
m...e if these effects may iu .'act be compensated .`cr throu gh use of ascending and descending orbit images. In areas of
zlo!a s. evid•inn: of r„^iar irages or forest!rev- turoxt boundaries, —3., the U.S., the Amazon Basin, New Guinea, and
1 •an.ix,., c-ariy ,_. .,.'ho L,­ : , arias are distirguishatle from shadowinq/bright illumination where boundaries are orthogonal
co th, `” pare llcl, the pre!,' m is more difficult. but ascending and desce,dinq space images should be used
to —mute [firs problem, For all areas seasonal differexes in the forest/background will re quire four looks at approriate
t1-- • s .,, the ; ar.
note 2 -his potoctiai is rated loi to moderite because of two uncertainties: ti) whether the phenomenon will b: detectable, even if
of, w... ;. r, ,a extent, and of lane continuous blocks, and ,2) wh• •ther pat w and isolated small areas of low condition can be
_;:azece] 	 healt.!: •? f:;r v:,t ir. the presence of speckle, or after rem.,val of the latter in preprocessi nq.
	
e.aa 3 ., -
	
.a. is ­tad ­!eratc lscause mapping of forest types depends not only on structure but alsv s;,ecies —position.
wh:l, ra.. r i, sensitive to differences in structurw, it is not necessarily sensitive to species composition.. 	 Topographic
,._. _., wi_1 a.si nor. Para dic.-rt-nation.
	
no;e 3 7,u
	
al is rand nurh beta ae on, e. forest type mapl,ri is done with any sensor, ­ Iianue detection and discrimination is
..... ...: .c iiy a less. d -.,, s... g problem than initial type discrimination. Mountainous areas may prove unsuitable for detec-
	
t-....,	 , t`:,?;::.h a.., ndinq and descending orbit ima ges may be adequate to answer the problem. No formal ;csearch on
_„`'•	 ;ei:: a 'c <n r.^_.dt:­ ,, the-3n tos,x- UO^. of rad„f imagery of different data in areas of low relief suygvst the
%2te	 -.,..t tae is rated 1_1w to r..-..•rate be au- of two un^ ert .. inties: (i; whether the phenomenon will be detectable, even
	
WY ii ,	 wi.., ,xt,:t ,. , ;	 1.114"
	
n,:luaus L: -k	 and (1) w!:. th,r p..tchy, isolated small areas or stn•; le tree, tubp_ct to
-t	 +n., .,., .an be s	 it ated fox-.h , .::thy forest in t' •.c pr y - r.cr of s4,eckle, cr after removal of the latter by
	
r r	 :st:-,q	 aaz•p Las	 a:t.-date, r a iti-freyucncy, rmltipolar cation radar almost ass.,redly will be rtguired.
Nr„e	 .t 1 ,,1 is ljo	 ', as no,...	 ;io receareh has L-en r-ried out and ra} need to await actual satellite data. single
__..	 ..,”	 --.	 .. .	 I_,	 ...,._..	 :xperircets with r;.l t.-?,to, multi-tenser, 	 ion racer mr: t
.. ..: It,	 ,,_ n	 , itments ray u:ve preiintnary u-.?rcatios of the possibilities. „e..u.ne experinIonts w ild
,.i.	 r.o	 b it• to hi 7h h­­­ w tl and •i reds tend to bring into }uxtspositior• widely differing vegetation.
...^. ,,
	 ., .._..	 r. t.	 •,h I,!.%, is -,. n'ttaie. 	 .r.. r	 -.,i c: ., ,..ronit:vs has been carried out by around and r•mo-t
,.	 O. ,..,	 l, , is :ntt ­ s. La  l lt' r .,,	 d• • 	... r'. •; 1:r.. L.'r than in iti it ident ificdt ron.	 f.xp, -r lre.itrr with
	
.. -.	 i. ..-,
	
1 n-., r.,. ,
	
e . in o n e +:duel . 	, a.,d	 3:a: izattan v .. hr nvc,ied.
. •._., • :.t.	 't.- r. c.?., •, n_; d. mac•.•.	 wt;a it ccc.	 .nn t",e	 :.!a ,-	 ..., ..-steed bites are tak e n frer tie forest, the
_-..l area, a.. t.v .wed, c. ;n
	
ear ha)r, •he potential may be low to e.oderate.
:,	 n -a.	 .. ,a. t .	 n a.•_re a	 + _,^.,	 .. .., _a..se . .et'e .5 ^.a sir l_ a,,-er.
	
7...	 ,	 .:.t :a.	 ,	 titnale data, simile fra.iuocry, and ao•1te .- _ lariza[to:n radar has beer, used in Brazil to
:::.,a,	 -•..	 .:.t wa^ _. ..• o • -­n lit" su_. --.	 ,_- ranking of high is azsiq^ 	 it anzcipa-
i	 •..,-ry likely +-ith	 t-, -c1ti- requency, and multipalan za con Imagery.
..	 . ...-at. ,.q	 s_ a:nd r.. t -1:e tropics is for conversion to cultivated, or ran^eland
	
.i...	 _.	 y	 ,.,	 - -A n,w f­­ t tend to be, clearly distinyuzshable or. radar r:•a.:ary even
,_'.ere i-ir •ved .-apab.Lty coupled with radar's all -weather scnsiaq will
ads..,- :ti having a pt.:-.e co 1.: fr•um spare for this ;urposc.
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TABLE 3. AGRICULTURE APPLICATION INFORMATION NEMS
PriorityCCataaory	 Information need
I	 I	 Crop Production Information(ants, yield/condition/soil moisture,
grewM developrneot)
2	 1	 Forest Ertent Information (extent
and charge in extent)
3	 1	 Rangeland Production Information(vegetation mapping and production
assessment)
4	 1	 Soils Information (saline soils
detection and mapping)
S	 n	 Forest condition, forest resource
mapping, rangelands grating
monitoring
L	 II	 Forest insect 6 disease detection
7	 11	 Forest Fuel condition
8	 II	 Wildlife habitat charge monitoring
9	 11	 Soil errion
Basin, South and East Asia, and other wet tropical areas.
Forest land information needs are driven by the re-
quirement to determine forest extent and condition. The
Resources Planning Act (RPA) of 1974 rr...ndates the U.S.
Forest Service to determine the extent and condition of the
forest and ror.geland resources every 10 years. The
potential of active microwave image data for forest
resource assessment is significant. SAR sensors have
certain capabilities that offer unique odvantoges for fores-
try applications as compar.-d to other data collection
systems. These include:
1. The apparent ability of SAR data to provide differ-
ences in return that are related to stand density and
structure offers the potential to more effectively differen-
tiate among various species and forest cover types that may
be possible with MSS data, even from the Thematic Mapper
(TM). The combination of SAR and TM data would appear to
offer the greatest promise for mapping forest cover types
and defining density and size classes.
2. The potential of SAR data to map and monitor
deforestation of tropical forest lands is of particular
importance from two standpoints: SAR can obtain data in
areas of persistent cloud cover; and differences in stand
structure such as a fairly recent clear-taut overgrown with
brush and a full size jungle forest canopy, should be apparent
of SAR, whereas such differences may not be particularly
evident in the optical portion of the spectrum. Monitoring
the extent and Cite of deforestation of tropical forests
shawkl be given high priority because of these potentially
unique capabilities of SAR sensors, and ttte importance and
concern for this application.
Rangeland needs are similar in nature to the forestry
-equirements. The location (wilderness) and extent (large
areas) made the ability to supply this need difficult.
The rangeland parometers that should be investigated
relative to their assessment by SAR sensors are:
1. Total canopy cover.
2. Hare ground and soil moisture content.
3. Moi-ture content of vegetation.
4. So.'ne phenological expressions as they relate to
either plant moisture content or radar texture based on
subtle changes in species or vegetation surface geometry.
5. Vegetation structure or georetry, including height,
to determine the potential of SAR to use changes in
vegetation structure and height within the stand to infer
species composition, or at loo the presence or absence of
certain important species within the stand.
6. Detailed landfarrrt depiction may lead to better
evaluation of landform-soil-vegetation correlations.
RESEARCH NEEDS
To define the research needs for establishing the
capability of radar data in agricultural applications, it is
extremely important to do so in the context of the overall
remote sensing problem. This problem can be generally
described as follows: The application Involves an object
sterns, containing a number of classes of interest (defined by
some taxonomy such as crop type, rock type, etc.). Each
class of interest Is further described by attributes of
interest such as condition attributes, campy moisture
content, maturity, campy biomoss, stags of maturity and so
on.
The user of a remote sensing data set is interested in
identifying these object scene clossm and attributes within
classes. Unfortunately there is rot always, and in most
cases is not, a stable one-to-one functional relationship
between spectral classes in the remote sensing image space
or spectral space and user information classes and class
attributes. Such relationships may exist in principle but
uncontrollable factors such as atmospheric interference.
sensor calibration d+anges, within field and between field
variations in class condition, e.g., crop maturity stage, and
weather events, e.g., heavy rains, hail or snow, can
drastically modify these relationships.
Thus, the remote sensing analyst cannot always infer
uniquely the nature of objects in the object scene from the
remote sensing data. Instead (s)he may how to resort to
image analysis and pattern recognition tech piques. The use
of such techniques relies on both a knowledge of the
functional relationships known to exist in principle between
the object scene and the remote sensing data, as well as
statistical techniques, such as clustering and maximum
likelihood classification, to deal with uncertainties intro-
duced by random variables such as scanner noise, crop
planting date, and soil background variation.
The Patel recommends a research program consisting of
three major categories of research:
vISISLE /
INFRARED
DATA
CROP CROP
RADAR IDENTIFICATION AREA
DATA ESTIMATION
CROP
ANCILLARY PRODUCTION
DATA ESTIMATION
CROP CROP
METEOa0L0:.r DEVELOPMENT YIELD/CONOITION
DATA STAGE ESTIMATION
ESTIMATION
Figure 3. Porodigm for Crop Production Estimation
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1. Theoretical, laboratory, and field research to develop
and verify models relating object scene clastes and attri-
butes to the characteristics in the visible/infrared and SAR
multi-date data sets;
2. Research in extended areas using candidate algor-
ithms, image analysis and pattern recognition irnvestigation,
a. to estublish relationships over extended areas
between the characterisitics of the visible/infrored and SAR
multi-dote data sets and the object scene classes and
attributes,
b. to evaluate and r odify existing visible/infrared
pattern recognition algorithms to analyze composite visible/
infrared and SAR data; and
I Research in large areas to investigate the data
preprocessing and processing requirements to correct for
sensor and o'mospheric effects in the SAR data, to register
the SAR data to the VIR data, or in any other way, to render
VIR and SAR data sets mutually com patible for Image
analysis and pattern recognition techniques.
These three general research activities are crucial to
developing JAR applications for all of the application needs
addressed in this program. The technical issues that must be
addressed In the research tasks ore:
1. Determine the nature of SAR data response to
conple,t vegetation systems in terms of canopy and soil
geometry and electrical parameters.
a. Develop theoretical, predictive models for these
interactions based on multi-frequency, multi-angle, multi-
polarization, multi-temporal and multi-dote empirical data
from laboratory, truck, helicopter, aircraft and/or space-
craft data.
b. Perform an inversion of such models to produce
candidate algorithms for SAR and visible/infrared data
processing in terms of user information units.
c. Perform an inversion of such models to improve
lobelinq schemes for pattern recognition techniques using
multi-dote, multi-band SAR and visible/infrared registered
dots sets for user information units determination.
2. Determine revisit intervals or specific visit times
(related to growth stage) needed to optimnize crop identifi-
cation and areal measurement.
I Determine if direct indicators of crop condition and
yield are present in SAR data.
4. Determine if direct indicators of crop growth stage
condition are present in SAR data.
S. Determine if root zone soil moisture estimation
needed for crop yield and crop growth stage estimation can
be improved by use of SAR data.
6. Determine if cross-polarized SAR data is useful in
agricultural information needs.
7. Determine the effects of topography on information
extraction from SAR data over large areas.
S. Determine the effects of inter and intro-field varia-
tions on information extraction from SAR data over large
areas.
9. Determine the test hierarch ; ol or stratification ap-
proach needed for information extraction from SAR data
over large areas.
10. Determine the ."ree to which SAR data improves
agricultural information estimation as compared to vis-
ible/infrored data.
11. Determine the test rr.rthod to reduce spatial noise(speckle) dux to coherent effects in SAR dote while
preserving spatial resolution.
12. Determine if atmospheric effects on SAR data are
significant, and, if significant, develop atmospheric correc-
tion algorithms.
13. Determine the information content of the textural
information in SAR data.
14. Verify th- contention that C-band data are optimum
for SAR sensing of soil mnoistaxo.
15. Determine if the effects of crop canopy on the soil
moisture estimation by SAR doto can be handled from an
algorithmic point of view.
16. Determine how well the soil moisture, coop Yield, and
crop growth stop estimation procedures work in different
areas in extended agricultural sites having different
types and other vegetal cover, different platting and growth
time sequences, and different soil types.
17. Dehrrmine what configuration a spacecraft SAR
should two tar agriculture area, condition, yield, and stage
growth applications.
APPROACH
The general objective of the ERSAR Agricadtural re-
search program defined in this plan is to conduct bask: and
applied research into the relationships between synthetic
aperture radar (SAR) observations over agricultural areas
(crop land, forest land, rangeland, and soils) and desired user
defined information units in agriculture; to develop infor-
mation extraction techniques; and to evaluate candidate
applications systems with and without visible/infrared sensor
system observations over the same agricultural areas so that
the basis for the planning for a future earth resources
synthetic aperture radar spacecraft system can be estab-
lished.
A five-yea research program is given in each of these
areas which consists of parallel and interactive tasks in
scene/rodiation characterization, extended area use of
algorithms, image analysis and pattern recognition, and data
processing research areas. It is recommended that con-
trolled experiments be conducted over agricultural test sites
which hays adequate ground observations. In cases where
ongoing, instrumented sites exist, the recommended re-
search program should mace use of them. In AgRISTARS,
for example, several heavily instrumented sites already exist
for the crop experiments. Adding SAR to these experiments
would take advantage of a large body of ongoing work.
It will also be extremely important to acquire aircraft
data over these tests sites to begin to understandthe nature
of SAR data over the extended areas. SAR and visible/in-
frored image products should be investigated to establish
relationships between these multi-spectrol dote sets and the
object scene classes and attributes. Feature selection
studies should be conducted to see in what part of spectral
and/or temporal feature space the majority of the informa-
tion is contained. Image products utilizing these features
should be generated and used to develop preliminary image
interpretation procedures.
Many characteristics of the aircraft SAR data are not
representative of spacecraft data. The relatively large
range of incident angles and the relative instability of the
aircraft platform introduce distortions into the data sets
which would not be 1' osent in spacecraft data. This was the
experience with visible/infrared aircraft data. With the
launch of ERTS (Londsot), a significant breakthrough was
possible in the analysis of remote sensing data because the
extremely difficula and introctible problems of aircraft
scanner data disappeared at spacecraft altitudes. The panel
feels ftt this experience will be repeated, and perhaps be
even more difficult with airborne SAR data. While much
can be learned with the aircraft platform, these data have
ultirnate, inherent limitations that can only be overcome
through the use of well controlled experimental investiga-
tions from spacecraft.
If the limitations from aircraft data are to be minimized,
the third port of the research activities, dote preprocessing
and processing must also be vigorously pursued The use of
aircraft data to understand a spacecraft application requires
that the aircraft data duplicate us nearly as possible
radiometric and statistical characteristics of the spacecraft
data.
It is extremely important that the scene rodiatw n
characterization studies, the extended algorithm studies,
and the image analysis and pattern recognition studies be
conducted in a closely interacting and parallel fashion.
Figure4 illustrates this relationship.
The final objective of the study should be directed at not
only ascertaining the value of radar for the various space
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applications, but also to define the fundamental character-
istics of the sensor and the satellite that will best fulfill
these application information needs.
The research program defined in this plan is a unified
approach involving:
1. Intensive basic research into scene/radiation charac-
terizotion using frequently acquired (1-10 day revisit inter-
vals) truck or helicopter field data over small fields, and
corresponding theoretical investigations.
2. Extended area applied research studies using aircraft
systems to allow investigation and development of extended
area analysis interpretation algorithms, and use of pattern
recognition and image analysis techniques.
3. Completion of preprocessing and processing systems
(hardware and software) to allow reasonably efficient
throughput of data, and to optimize the quality of SAR data
being used in the applied research efforts.
The proposed research program consists of four levels of
experimentation: laboratory and theoretical investigations,
truck and helicopter-based experiments, aircraft investigo-
tions, and spacecraft experiments.
These four activities have been placed in two categories
of activities:
1. Scene/radiation characterization in small areas and
laboratories
a. loborotor} investigations
b. theoretical investigation
c. truck and helicopter-based experiments over small
fields
2. Analysis techniques research and evaluation in large
areas (5x IOkm)
a. aircraft-based experiments
b. spocecraft-based experiment opportunities
c. algorithm development for extended area appli-
cat i ors
d. pattern recognition and image and analysis tech-
niques investigations
e, preprocessing, software development, and data
base management
Although, many sensor parameters can be examined in a
truck-based field measurements program, the truck-system
con only visit a few fields a day. To obtain a synaptic view
of many fields, aircraft or spacecraft data bases must be
used.
TASKS
Scene/Rodiction Chorocterization Research
The general objective of the scene/radiation chorocteri-
zation research is to determine the relationship between
remotely sensed features of a crop, forest, range, or soil
scene and the scene parameters that affect the remote
sensing observables.
The basic approaches (as illustrated in Figure 5 ) to this
objective are as follows:
1. Extensive empirical measurements are made by wide
range multi-spectral (VIR/radar) sensor system over selected
crop, forest, range, and soil small area sites using multiple
configurations (angles of viewing, polarization, orientations)
on multiple dates and at multiple times of day (multi-
temporal dwrocter).
2. Theoretical models are developed to predict the
scattering and emissive properties of crops, forest, range,
and soil, as well as atmospheric absorption and scattering
properties.
3. Theoretical models are evaluated against empirical
models and are improved as necessary to produce a
tractable, pragmatic model for remote sensing image and
non-image data interpretation.
L. Theoretical models are used to predict (simulate) the
spatial distribution of remote sensing observables over large
areas taking into account the distribution of controlling
parameters in the large area.
5. Theoretical models are inverted to produce a set of
interpretation algorithms that use remotely sensed inputs
and output values of scene parameters.
6. Theoretical models are used to produce labeling aids
for use in pattern recognition and image analysis approaches
to large area information extraction.
7. Inversion algorithms and labeling-aids are evaluated
by use of simulated large area image data and by use of
measured large area image data in blind sites.
Scene/radiation characterization begins with the under-
standing of how various physical phenomena affect spectral
observabies. Where feasible, theoretical studies will be
conducted to model these effects. Experiments will be
conducted under controlled/man-made condition to measure
the variations in microwave observobles due to various
physical parameters. Both active and passive microwave
sensors should be used in these studies. Truck-based systems
will be used to develop basic relationships and verify
mathematical models. Aircraft sensors will be used in the
applied research program to srrify/modify the mattwmaticai
models derived from the truck-based and theoretical studies.
Where possible, parallel investigation from spacecraft
sensors will be conducted to further understand and verify
the field and aircraft results. Experimental procedures will
be developed for the spacecraft studies. The verification
from spacecraft data will be conducted using data gathered
over extended geographical areas similar to Ladsot studies.
The factors affecting the microwave observables are
definable either on the basis of theoretical models or the
experimental data published in the literature. For the soil
moisture and crop investigations, the parameters identified
if) post studies are:
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I. Soil type and texture,
2. Soil moisture distribution,
3. Soil temperature distribution,
4. Surface slope and roughness,
S. Vegetation cover (type, maturity, condition health
and distribution),
6. Surface atmospheric conditions (temperature, pres-
sure, humidit y, winds, rainfall), and
7. Time and season (diurnal variation, sun angle).
For the forest inventory investigations, the physical para-
meters affecting microwave signals include:
I. Tree type,
2. Tree density,
3. Tree condition/health and maturity,
4. Soil type and moisture,
S. Vegetation cover, excluaing the trees,
6. Atmospheric conditions, and
7. Season.
The effects of all these physical porarneters should be
studied in order to estimate the accurocy/repeatobility with
which a certain parameter can be estimated. This requires
either theoretical modeling or experimental data acquisition
and onal ysis under various conditions.
TASK I: Croo Area Research
The objective of this +ask is to determine the capability
of combined active microwave sensor data and visible/in-
frared data to identify major crops (wheat, barley, other
small grains, corn, sorghum, cotton, and rice), and to
measure their areal cover in a crop estimation system. This
determination should be based upon accurate and well-
calibrated tield measurements an small plots with appropri-
ate truck, tower, or helicopter-borne multispectral sensor
systems. Theoretical models should be developed, tested,
and evaluated using the empirical field measurements to
quantify the understanding of the relationship between scene
characteristics and sensor meoaurements so that candidate
algorithms can be developed to interpret remotely sensed
data in terms of desired crop and soil information.
The plan involves the following activities:
1. Develop baseline mathematical models to predict the
canopiesbackscottering of crop c ies d soil as functions
of sensor configuration, frequency, and related crop canopy
geometric and material properties.
2. Acquire wine-ronge multispectral, multi-temporal,
multi-date data from truck or helicopter-based platforms
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over wheat, barley, corn, soybeans, cotton, and rice small
fields (20x80m), complete initial processing, and prepare the
data for analysis and inclusion in the standard research data
base. Observations should be made from emergence through
harvest at about 10-day revisit intervals.
3. the baseline models to produce simulation models for
VIR/SAR image data over large area having wheat, barley,
corn, soybeans, cotton, and rice.
4. Develop algorithms to use remote sensing observa-
tions to classify wheat, barley, corn, soybeans, cotton, and
rice (without use of pattern recognition or image analysis
techniques) for use in large area analyses. Algorithms will
be developed by inversion of baseline motherratical models.
S. Develop labeling aids for large area pattern recogni-
tion and image analysis techniques for classification and
area estimation of wheat, barley, corn, soybeans, cotton,
and rice.
6. Evaluate interpretation algorithms for clops by using
large area simulation data.
7. Evaluate interpretation algorithms for crops by using
small area blind site data.
8. Perform final overall evaluations to include specifi-
cation of the optimum configuration of a wide range
multispectral (VIR/SAR) spacecraft system for crop area.
This task will require 6-8 man-years per year level of
effort over a 5-year period, plus the cost of data acquisition.
TASK 2: Crop Condition/Yield Research
The objective of this task is to determine the capability
of active microwave sensor data to assist in estimating crop
yield with several crop type categories (wheat, barley, corn,
sorghum, cotton, rice), and assessing crop condition and
crop microenvironment. This objective will be pursued with
the cooperation of parallel efforts in AgRISTARS, the Yield
Project, and the Soil Moisture Project. This task focuses on
the problem of relating radar observables to crop condition
and yield throw direct sensing of canopy changes that
might indicate that plant stress is occuring; and by indirect
monitoring of yield by monitoring the microenvironment of
the crop to assess yield potential at planting, early growth
conditions, and environmental effects on final yield at
harvest, through physiological crop growth modeling.
It is anticipated that this effort will require very short
(1-10 day) revisit intervals which, without spacecraft data,
cannot be easily assimilated except by intensive truck-based
experiments on small field plots.
This task involves the following activities:
I. Develop baseline mathematical models to predict
bockscattering by agricultural crops and fields as functions
of crop condition and soil conditions.
2. Develop mathematical models to predict yield given
microenvironnentol conditions and direct monitored crop
moisture stress condition.
3. Develop baseline models for root zone soil moisture
estimation and effects on yield.
4. Acquire small area (20x80m) wide range multispec-
tral, multitemporal, multiconfiguration, multidate data,
processor data, and prepare data for analysis with emphasis
on wheat, barley, corn, soybeans, sorghum, and cotton for
estimation of root zone soil moisture.
S. Develop algorithms to predict yield in crop areas
using wide range multispectral data.
6. Develop labeling aids for yield estimation and clas-
sification in large areas by pattern recognition and image
analysis.
This task will require a 4-6 man-year per year level of
effort over a 5 year period.
TASK 3: Crop Stage of Development
The objective of this task is to document the feasibility
of using radar data to detect the change in, or the existence
of, crop growth stages in majcr crops. Radar bockscatter is
affected by the Inge scale morphology of the plant canopy--,
hence, certain crop growth stapes may vesent unique
signatures to radar.
This task involves the fallowing activities:
I. Acquire radar data over crops during different growth
stages.
2. Develop baseline mathematical models for crop
morphological charges as detected by radar.
3. Develop labeling ads far crop growth stage by
pottem recognition.
4. Evaluate results of testing of crop growth stage
algorithms in large areas.
This task will require a 3-4 man-yea per year level of
effort over a 5-year period plus data acquisition carts.
TASK 4•
 Forest Mapping
The objective of the scene radiation characterization
studies in forestry will be to develop the bask knowledge
required to define and to erraluate the feasibility of using
spoceborre SAR data in conjunction with VIR data to map
forest extent aril forest change. The interaction process
which governs the bockscatter of radar signal from targets
which have the geometry and electrical characteristics of
forest cover are not well understood; the background of
work done in forestry applications is extremely limited.
Some airborne data exist which indicates sane, capability of
radar in forestry applications. However, the data are
qualitative, and consistent analysis and use of the possible
information content from these targets has yet to be
accomplished.
A great deal of basic research will be required to
determine the information content in radar data backscat-
tered from forested terrain. Basically, the program is
defined to determine the characteristics of forest systems
which could possibly be measured by radar systems. What
forest parameters (tree height, density, vegetation water
content, and tree geometry) influence radar bockseotter,
and how can the radar response from forest system physical
parameters be described? This research effort will consist
of modeling efforts to describe the interaction of the radar
signal with targets 0-t have the physical and electrical
parameters of fore . stands. These models will be verified
and refined using ground-bosedand/or airborne scotterometer
measurements over specific well described test sites. Re-
sponse to forest parameters with respect to frequency,
anincident angle d polarization will be determined empiri-
colly; supported by theoretical models defining the interoc-
tion process.
This task involves the following activities:
1. Refine or complete development of general model
describing radar signal/scene interaction phenomena using,
where appropriate, results of truck-based and/or airborne
experiments.
2. Initiate development of specific simulation models as
needed to support or explain specific phenomena measured
from ground-based or airborne platforms.
3. Acquire and analyze truck-based or airborne scat-
terometry data for use in more completely describing the
fundamental relationships between radar and forested
scenes.
4. Predict effects of slope, understory vegetation, soil
drainage, and other candi tions as needed for development of
comprehensive models for radar/forest interactions.
This task requires a 2-3 man-year per year level of effort
plus data acquisition costs over a S-yeor period of time.
TASK 5: Ranaeland applications
The research effort in range vegetation mapping and
range productions assessment using radar is virtually non-
existent. Very little is known about the microwave response
of range vegetation systems. Range production is associated
with condition (green biomass) and type of vegetation.
Vegetation classification will provide an essential element in
range productivity assessment. The research effort will
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consist of identifying the microwave response to range
vegetation species along with the development of mathe-
matical models which can predict the behavior of radar
bockscatter to these species. The lack of on adequate data
base requires that the first several years of research effort
be devoted to acquiring that data base and beginning the
processes of understanding the interaction phenomena.
Truck or m•!—•ne acquired data will be used to provide the
dote base required to develop and refire the models
describing the radar-scene interaction process.
This task involves the following activities:
I. Review previous work related to radar measurements
of rangeland, data manipulation, and data analysis.
2. Begin acquisition and analysis of grouad-based or
airborne data to provide an indication of applications
feasibility, and to indicate directions for subsequent re-
search.
3. Initiate development of general theoretical model(s)
describing rodar-range scene interactions.
4. Model the sensors and calibration procedures used in
small area radar-range studies to predict accuracy, drift,
response to spurious signals, and precision.
S. Using ground-based scotterometry, determine pene-
tration of gross cover as a function of grass type, height,
density, and moisture.
This task involves a 2-3 man-year per year level of effort
plus data acquisitions costs over a 5-year period of time.
TASK 6: Soil Salinity Determination
The objective of this task is to develop models using
radar data to differentiate moisture stress and saline soil
stress in irrigated fields.
The approach includes the following activities:
I. Select and instrument test fields that represent soil
saline extremes.
2. Acquire radar data over fields throughout growing
season.
3. Develop models using radar data to verify that soil
salinity and soil moisture can be determined.
4. Refine models to measure various levels of salinity.
Quantify the results such that various levels of stress caused
by soil salinity con be measured.
This task will require a 2-3 man-year per year effort
over a 5-year period, plus the cost of data acquisition.
Anal ysis Techniques Research and Evaluation in Large
Areas
The general objective of the analysis techniques research
and evaluation in large areas is to evaluate candidate
algorithms (developed under the scene/radiation character-
ization research) and to develop and to test pattern
recognition techniques against training and blind test site
aircraft or spacecraft data acquired over large areas
(Sx IOkm) so that the information content of SAR and
SAR/VIR data con be compared to that of visible/infrared
(VIR) data above for agricultural information needs.
The basic approaches (as illustrated in Figure 6) to this
objective are as follows:
1. Previously acquired large area data (e.g., Colby,
Kansas, and Seasat SAR data in 1978) are processed and used
in the evaluation and in planning other large area data
acquisitions.
2. Extensive wide range multispectral (VIR/radar) sensor
measurements are made each of the first four years over
crop, forest, and range test sites to provide data far
candidate algorithm evaluation and pattern recognition
technique development and evaluation.
3. A preprocessing and processing system is developed
and made operational in the first three years to enable
correction of SAR data as necessary for sensor and
atmospheric effects, to merge SAR and VIR image data sets,
to merge multi-date data sets; to register data sets to base
mops, to apply and to evaluate candidate algorithms; and to
evaluate pattern recognition and image analysis techniques
to the large area data acquired in 2 above.
4. Candidnte algorithms are evaluated against blind site
data starting in the third fiscal yea.
S. Candidate labeling aids are evaluated against blind
site data starting in the third fiscal year.
6. Pattern recognition techniques are developed for
SAR/VIR data sets starting in the second fiscal year and are
evaluated against blind site dote starting in the third fiscal
yew.
The tasks identified under the scene/radiation dnaroc-
terization area concentrato an obtaining better descriptions
of the interaction of radar signals with terrain elements,
i.e., crop canopy, moist soils, etc. Those toads should
expand the fundamental understanding of radar remote
sensing and provide additional quantitative evidence of the
capabilities and potential of this seising technique.
The tasks identified in the analysis techniques research
and evaluation area concentrate an developing methods of
extracting and using the information in radar image date.
The approach used in these tasks features extended area
scenes, e.g., AgRISTARS Super Sites, rather than the small
plots featured in the previous tasks. It also features the use
of image data, rather than scatterometer measurements.
Consequently, image processing and image analysis tech
-niques become a significant factor in this research.
TASK 1: Crop Area Research
The objectives of this task are to determine the
sensitivity of radar data to plant/canopy characteristics;
determine the effects of background noise on the ability of
radar to discriminate between crop types; determine the
optimum sensor parameters; determine the best way to mix
andd MSS data; and determine the added classification
performance of radar and MSS data compared to MSS data
alone.
The approach requires the acquisition of radar image
data and visible/infrared image data over large areas to:
I. Study radar image data to determine sensitivity to
growth state, total biomass, plant morphology, background
effects (soil type, precipitation, etc.), indicent angle, fre-
quency of coverage, aid polarization.
2. Study radar and MSS data to determine tradeoff
between hierarchial versus multivariate classification.
3. Study radar and MSS data to determine added
classification performance of radar and MSS pixel resolution
of registered data and sensitivity of registration error.
4. Study radar and MSS data over large areas to
determine added classification performance of radar and
MSS data over MSS data done. Determine best temporal
sampling strategy and sensitivity to background effects (soil
type, soil moisture, management practices).
5. Study radar and MSS data over large areas to
determine added labeling performances with MSS and radar
data over MSS data alone, and the potential for signature
extension.
6. Determine the accuracy of data interpretation algo-
rithms developed in small area research when used in large
areas.
7. Determine the natural spatial variability of crop type
signature over a large area due to differing planting dates,
environments, forming practices, and harvest dates.
8. Determine the usefulness of spatial information, e.g.,
texture, in radar imagery by image analysis.
9. Provide aircroft-based testing of applications infor-
motion extraction systems proposed for spacecraft-based
SAR.
10. Complete the operational data preprocessing and
processing system to handle increased frequency of aircraft
SAR and scatterometer data acquisitions.
11. Use and evaluate interpretation algorithms (see
Scene/Radiation Characterization Section).
12. Use and evaluate labeling aids with pattern recogni-
tion and image analysis system.
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This task will require a 10-12 man-year per year level of
effort over a 5-year period, plus cost of data acquisition.
TASK 2: Crop Condition/Yield Research
The objectives of this task are to determine the
sensitivity of radar data to plant/canopy characteristics
related to crop stress and yield; determine the ability of
radar and MSS data to predict crop stress and yield; and
determine the improved performance that can be achieved
by adding radar and MSS data to weather data.
Radar image data will be ocquired over large area test
sites to:
I. Determine sensitivity to biomass, soil moisture,
plant/canopy moisture, crop disease, and background and
atmospheric effects.
2. Correlate stress indicators and radar data; correlate
yield and radar data; and determine added benefits of
including radar data with weather data to predict yield, and
best temporal sampling strategy.
3. Perform multiple correlations between stress indica-
tors and radar, MSS, and weather data. Determine benefits
of including radar and MSS data with weather data to
predict yield.
4. Determine performace of yield predictor using MSS,
radar, and weather data. Determine benefits of adding
radar and MSS data to weather data for crop stress/yield
prediction. Determine sensitivity of yield aid crop stress
prediction to background noise (soil type, crop management
factors, etc.).
This task will require a 8-10 man-year per year level of
effort over 5 years, plus the cost of data acquisition.
TASW ?: Crop Stage of f)rvMnpm'nt Rrsoorch
The objective of this task is to determine plont/canopy
factors which con be measured by radar sensors; and
determine the benefits of adding radar to M55 data, plus
weather date, for predicting crop stages.
The activity required includes:
I. Determine sensitivity of radar data to crop stage
development; effects of different incident angles; back-
ground and atmospheric effects; frequency of coverage
required; and relationship between plant/canopy moisture
and crop stage.
2. Determine the benefits of including radar data with
weather data to predict crop stage, and develop an appro-
priate temporal sampling strategy.
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I Determine the benefits of including MSS data with
radar and weather data to predict crop stage aid minimize
atmospheric and background effects.
4. Determine size of prediction area (one pixel or a
group of pixels), extendability of growth stage models over
different areas, and sensitivity of models to background
noise (soil type, crop management factors, etc.).
This task will require a 4-6 man-year effort over 5 years.
TASK 4: Forest Mapping
The objective is to determine the feasibility of using
SAR data to map major forest land t ypes (extent and
change).
I. Acquire airborne SAR data over one forested site in
conjunction with crop date acquisition to provide a baseline
data set for use in developing data correction and processing
procedures. Site must have large areas each of deciduous
and evergreen trees.
2. Process and analyze X-band SAR/VIR data obtained
over Grand Carty, Colorado, during June 1979.
3. Develop initial techniques for large area SARNIR
data handling and analysis including distortion (geometric
and rodiometric, which are due to radar foreshortening),
radar/VIR merging, registration, data evaluation, and clas-
sification algorithms.
4. Acquire multifrequency, multipolorization airborne
SAR/VIR data multitemporally over one or more forests
exhibiting several tree species and maturities.
S. Preprocess and process the data for classification and
condition assessment for several combinations of rodarNlR
instrument bands and configurations, including radar only,
rodar/VIR, and VIR only.
6. Develop/improve techniques for minimizing and
evaluating geometric and radiometric distortion dux to
foreshortening. Provide recommendations for forest area
exclusion bored upon slope magnitude, if necessary, where
slope effects would cause excessive error in classification
and condition assessment.
7. Provide preliminary forestry applications assessment
and recommendations for optimal spoceborne SAR instru-
ment configurations,operational criteria (including data
acquisition dates), and data manipulation techniques.
& Develop algorithms for use in forest scene change
detection, forest stand condition (including stress due to
insect and disease damage), and total forest stand biomass
for fuel assessment pruposes.
This task requires a 6-8 man-year per year level of effort
over a 5-year period, plus data acquisition costs.
TASK S: Rangeland Mapping
The objective is to determine the feasibility of using
SAR data to map rangeland vegetation.
This task involves the following activities:
I. Process and analyze X-band SARNIR data obtained
over Weld County, Colorado, grassland site during June
1979.
2. Acquire multiparometer airborne SARNIR data mul-
titemporally over one or more rangeland areas exhibiting
relatively large homogeneous conditions for vegetation type,
condition, density, and maturity.
3. Initiate development of algorithms for rangeland
total biomass and condition determination. Refine/develop
techniques for data registration and merging.
4. Perform data processing and analysis to provide
accuracy and reliability criteria for several comt'notions of
SAR and VIR bands and configurations for the SAR only,
SAR/VIR, and VIR only cases.
This task requires a 3-4 man-year per year level of effort
over a 5-year period, plus data acquisition costs.
TASK 6: Saline Soil s
The objective is to determine the ability of SAR for
detecting and mapping areas undergoing damage by saline
see This task Involves the following activities:
1. Test and refine modals to measure various levels of
salinity.
2. Develop and test approoethes for detection of en-
croachment of saline areas for estimation of decline of
productivity.
This task involves a 2-3 man-yeas per year level of
effort, plus data acquisition costs.
TASK 7: Systems Analysis
The objective of this task is to perform an overall
systems analysis from an applications viewpoint in which
comparative assessment of forecasted pe; •ormance is made
between a number of system scenarios involving combina-
tions of Landsat/SAR satellites. Issues of system redun-
dancy, back up, and operational stability in light of kxxwh
schedule capability will be incorporated.
This activity will:
1. Determine incremental Landsot acquisition frequen-
cies and temporal nearness to critical biostage transitions
obtained in going from n to n * 1 Londsots, using world-wide
cloud/haze distribution data.
2. Model and forecast total system (satellites and
ground data system) coats of a mix of n Landsots and m SAR
satellites using two scenarios: radar ad MSS on same
vehicle, and radar and MSS on different vehicles.
3. Model and forecast potential economic and perfor-
mance improvement in crop production estimation as a
function of SAR multi-mode complexity.
4. Construct and rank multiple scenarios in which
performance and economic benefit (via crop production
forecasts) are associated with modeled system cost to give
comparative ranking of the mix of Landsot and SAR
satellites.
S. Develop system deployment plan for two or three
scenarios which are forecasted as the most beneficialmix of
Landsots and SAR satellites for significant performance
increase in crop production estimation.
This task will require a 4-6 ma ►-yeor per year level of
effort over a S-year period.
Image Processing Research
For radar imagery to achieve its maximum potential
either in support of optical region sensors or by itself,
preprocessing procedures must be applied to the images.
These will be required for any or oil of the following
reasons:
1. To eliminate or reduce incident angle and look angle
dependencies in the data, including that arising from
topographic effects, as well as the sensor attitude.
2. To eliminate any residual atmospheric effects.
3. To eliminate or reduce radar speckle (foding) effects.
4. To geometrically correct/rectify radar imagery to
register with standard projection.
S. To eliminate high-frequency, topographic-induced
image distortions so that both registration with other
sensors and rectification for final incorporation in a date
base may be achieved.
6. To re-sample the imagery after application of the
above procedures to a stondord resolution/projection, com-
patible with uniform Federal data bases.
These data preprocessing steps will be essential, and they
must be carried .M in o central processing facility. Only
the Federal ooverivnnent hos fix resources and the rationale
for assuming si ch a role; sue+ casts cannot be borne by
individuals or modest institutioin.
All these prprocessir., steps reQ^}ire research. All are
of at least moc,-ate technical diffic.- I ty. Sane, such as
removol of topographic effects, ore 4ajor undertakings
which require special purpose hardware,':.-sftware develop-
men t.
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Research on these topics will need to establish:
1. Look-angle and incident angle effects.
2. Atmospheric effects.
3. Speckle effects.
4. Geometric registration and rectification.
S. Pre-sampling effects.
TASK It Rectification/Registration
The objectives of this task are to develop techniques for
correcting image distortions caused by residual air-
craft/spoceaoft parameters, particularly yowl develop
image formats (ground range, short range, stereo, etc.) for
agriculture/range and forest scenes; ad develop registration
and resampling techniques/algorithms which will allow spa-
tial registration of multi-beam, multifrequency, multi-
polarization, multidate SAR data and MSS data, including
terrain relief, for computer anolysis;pattem recognition.
The approach includes the following activities!
I. Quantify requirements.
2. Develop techniques for image rectification and test
these with aircraft data.
3. Identify data format problems/needs by evaluating
imagery from selected instruments, crop, range, and forest
land areas.
4. Develop algorithms for planimetric image represen-
tation/format for areas identified by the application inves-
tigators.
S. Initiate image registration studies and identify al-
ternate apprcxfies, such as precorrelation and after-date
correlation.
6. Develop and test computer algorithms to register
imoges by the some sensor on one aircraft at different
angles, polarization, and wavelengths, and study multi-SAR
registration.
7. Develop computer algorithms to register image data
from various sensors (aircraft/spacecraft).
8. Test algorithms with SIR-A and aircraft data.
This task will require a 4-6 man-year per year effort
over 5 years.
TASK 2: Spatial Noise Reduction
The objectives of this task are to determine the extent
of averaging needed for acceptable speckle for each
agriculture application, and implement data preprocessing
algorithms based on empirical/analytic models for each
application within agriculture. The algorithms are to be
developed through field experiments and/or analytical mo-
deling.
The approach involves the following activities:
I. Drr:, !op computer programs/algorithms to generate
;,noscjz: w' • s, :ectable spatial and multi-look, multi-pass
data over+r..; -c ct:nability.
2. Pro.:- i .eief Wd imagery from crop, range, and
forest land sc oi: -.
3. Evoluatt rr ge (, comity for each application area and
determine parameters :suitable for application data proces-
sing.
4. Imple-ment dai ve^,,-cessing algorithms identified
by application investigat • .ts, '-,r .rxcxnple, normalized back-
scatter algorithm.
S. Evaluate suitability of processed data for application
investigations.
6. Develop appropriate n!gorahms for SAR data pre-
processing.
This task will require a 2-3 ion-,­-or per year level of
effort over a 5-year period.
T ASK 3: Incident Angle Effect Correct ion
The obje.-tive of this task is to develop algorithms to
reduce the effect -Nf angle of incidence variations to provide
newly uniform images across the entire swath width.
The approach includes the following activities:
1. Define the angular doperndetna- of badaaattar for
uniform agricultural scenes using fief! measurements and
analytical iodwIques.
2. Process aircraft-acquired imagery over uniform
crop/range or forest land with and without the angle effect
corrections, and evaluate the processed data
3. Determine the usefulness of the angle of I ncldsttcs
correction through pattern recognition techniques.
4. Prepare angle of Incidence correction for spacecraft
data, and test their usefulness using SIR-A data.
This task will require a 1-2 man-yew per year effort
over S years.
TASK 4: A1M2M eric Effects Correction
The objective of this task is to develop and implement
atmospheric effects correction for SAR image data at
various frequencies, polarizations, and incident ogles.
The activities include:
1. Investigate and document various atmospheric data
needed for radar doto correction.
2. Develop correction models for SAR data bored on
measured atmospheric parameters.
3. Implement correction models in aircraft SAR pre-
processing olgorithms and evaluate data usefulness.
4. Develop preprocessing correction algorithms for
spacecraft data and tat these using SIR-A acquired data
This task will require a 1 .2 mat-year level of effort over
a 3-yeor period.
TASK 5: Sensor Effects Correction
The objective of this task is to develop and implement
methods to calibrate SAR data to the required preci-
sion/occurocy needed for agriculture applications.
The activities include:
1. Survey parameters for each SAR used for agriculture
data acquisition which cause calibration problems, these
include sensor nonlinenrities, antenna gain uncertainties,
digitization, and truncation errors.
2. Develop a scheme to acquire data o.er man-made and
homogenous scenes to calibrate effects of the indicated
parameters.
3. Develop computer programs to correct these devia-
tions in the data processing phase, and acquire aircraft data
for evaluation.
4. Process aircraft-acquired data using calibration al-
gorithms and evaluate application potential.
S. Develop calibration scheme to be used for spacecraft
SAR data for agriculture applications.
This task will require a 1-2 man-year per year level of
effort over a 5-year period.
TASK 6: Software Development and Data Base Manage -
ment
The objective of this task is to augment a current MSS
data analysis software system to incorporate analytic
algorithms into a programmatically useful computer soft-
ware system for SAR data analysis. Major components such
as disparate sensor data registration, disparate senor
resompling, accuracy assessment, angular effects correc-
tion, coherent noise treatment, sensor system parameter
selection, etc., as developed for MSS analysis will require
rework and revision to accommodate one or more informa-
tion channels provided by SAR data.
The activities include.:
1. Initiate implementation of a rectification/registrat-
ion/resompling software system on the NASA/JSC main
frame computer to enable the building of merged data sets
in pixel-registered form from multiple combination of
aircraft SAR, aircraft MSS, and Londsot MSS data. Modify
clossification algorithms for including radar data.
2. Implement radar screening software system and
approaches for spatial averaging of coherent noise/foding
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effects to improve SAR signal-to-noise characteristics.
Incorporate angle of incidence correction of bockscatter and
finish registration/resomplirig system.
3. Implement and test angle of incidence correction
algorithms as developed under the data processing algorithm
development.
4. Increase throughput rote of merging aircraft and MSS
data and SAR data into registered reso mpled corrected
multivariate data sets for classification.
S. Incorporate modifications to rectification, registra-
tion, rumpling, noise averaging, angle corrections as
necessary from problems identified in multisegment test of
preprocessing and classification algorithms.
This task will require a A-6 man-year per year level of
effort over a 5-year period.
RECOMMENDATIONS
I. The experiments outlined by the Agriculture Patel
share a common characteristic: several institutions and
agencies are involved. Such an array of programs demands
the formation of a research coordination teom(s). The
teoms would, of course, be responsible for routine coordina-
tion of the various projects. But. is important, the team
would oversee the data calibration and verification activity
and supervise the merging of oil data into a credible base.
The problems of merging and comparing visible/infrared and
radar data are not trivial. Successful experiments of this
nature require close and frequent comminication among the
participants.
2. The general problem in applying microwave sensor
data to agriculture systems is a lack of understanding of the
interaction of electromagnetic energy with vegetation
systems. The vegetation system associated with agriculture,
forestry, and range are each different in geometry, electri-
cal properties, and statistical distribution. Very little work
has been done in attempting to describe the physical model
which drives the interaction process.
Only recently have volumetric models been developed in
an attempt to describe this interaction process. Unfortun-
ately, very little high quality data are available with which
these models can be effectively evaluated. The quantitative
use of radar data in any application to agriculture, hydro!-
ogy, land use, etc., must be built on a firm foundation of on
understanding of the principles governing the interaction
processes.
An evaluation of the capability, or lock thereof, of SAR
data in a particular application cannot rest on a program
based on empirical analogy. This axiom is not peculiar to
the microwave application research, but to scientific re-
search in general.
NASA should make a firm commitment to a research
program which includes an approach to describe the
scene/energy interaction problem. This includes a strong
coordinated modeling effort (interaction phenomena) com-
bined with experimental programs designed to collect model
verification data using truck based iris tromentat ion.
3. Research and development programs in the past have
frequently been only moderately successful because funding
support has been at an inadequate level to fulfill needed
objectives. Fragmented programs conducted under different
time frcmes and with limited equipment and objectives
generally cannot be assimilated into a coherent set of
conclusions, and result in inefficient use of funds.
4. It is recommended that careful consideration be given
to providing adequate support to meet justified program
needs such as:
a. Multispectral and multi-stoge investigctions in-
cluding visible, infrared, and radar data.
b. Multidisciplinary investigations including adequate
representation of resource and systems scientists and engi-
neers.
a Coverage of sufficient test sites to meet program
objectives involving variable site condit-WIS.
d. Provision for temporal cover000- to assure studies
of resource and climate variables which change with time.
S. NASA should extend current truck4x*ed systems to
include L-and and X-bond, multi-angles, and multiple
polarizations (like and cross-polarization).
NASA should fund the construction of more truck
systems so that long duration, high temporal sampling
experiments can be carried out in multiple sites and by
multiple Investigators. The changing (dynamic) crop condi-
tion demands continuous monitoring for research purposes.
The credibility of results increases sharply when multiple
investigators and research institutions are working the some
problems and getting the some results.
6. NASA should fund development of dedicated heli-
copter or aircraftborne radar systems for agricultural
remote sensing application development.
7. Worldwide monitoring of food production could pro-
vide information of great importance to policy decisions of
many notions. A primary use of Ladsat doto has been in
estimating the areal extent of crops, with a start towards an
evaluation of crop condition. Although successful, Ladsat
is severely limited by clouds, which prevail over many parts
of the world. Thermal infrared data adds another dimension
to reri:•r led data, but is again limited by clouds. The
combination of the three regions farms a framework for the
development of an all weather remote sensing system that
could identify and measure the areal extent of crops,
provide a crop condition assessment, an early warning of
changes in crop condition, and provide frequent real-time
inputs into yield prediction models.
The molding of information from the three regions into
an all weather system requires the construction of a data
base for relating spectral response from the several regions
to the pertinent agronomic parameters, such as plant
density, leaf area index, biomass, crop architecture, crop
geometry, and plant physiological measurements that pro-
vide an index of stress and its consequential effect at yield.
This task can only be done by a multidisciplinary team
composed of engineers with backgrounds in instrument
design and operation, and agricultural researchers with
backgrounds in soil and plant science. The team should
design a series of multitemporal, multiple location ground
and aircraft experiments using sensors from the three
spectral regions over the same targets at the same time,
with the soil and plant scientists providing contemporary
measurements of the pertinent soil, plant, and environmen-
tal parameters.
The final task of the team would be to synthesize the
data and propose a system that could provide a worldwide
crop monitoring capability.
8. NASA should continue to sponsor regular workshops,
symposia, and research meetings to provide a forum for
exchange of data and results and for review by the scientific
community.
SUMMAR'r
The Agriculture Patel of the ERSAR Program Definition
Working Group proposes that an intensive basic and applied
research effort be conducted to assess the extent to which
active microwave data can be used with and without
visible/infrared data. A 70-100 man-years level of effort
per year for a five year period is recommernaked to identify
major crops and to measure their area; to assess crop
condition and to predict crop yield; to assess and to predict
crop growth stage; to identify major forest vegetation types
and to reap their areal extent; to identify and map rangeland
vegetation; and to detect and map saline soils. The effort is
balanced and phased to progress from laboratory and small
field experiments to determine scene/rodiation characteri-
zations, through large area (5x l0km) testing of algorithms
and application of pattern recognition and in analysis
techniques, to a set of mission and system specifications for
an opti,rLrn synthetic aperture radar configuration to
support agriculture information needs.
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LAND COVER
RESEARCH NEEDS
The implementation of the program defined here is crit-
ical to the establishment of an organized, coherent data
base for kind cover irorestigations with active microwave
data The potentially ua::que and complementary nature of
active microwave for characterizing laws cower data must
be addressed. How important is the potential of radar data
for enhancing cultural features? What is the real value of
the textural information content of radar data of urbanized
areas? Can steep depression angles and sensitivity to soil
and vegetative moisture parameters redly help improve
classifications of forested wetlands? These questions beg
research answers. To answer these questions, data sets must
be obtained (including spectra from trucks, aircraft, and
spacecraft); better processing and analysis techniques must
be developed; and the rigor of assessment methodologies
must be improved. Successful accomplishment of these
tasks will provide the basis for a valid ossessnm t of the
true potential of active microwave systems for meeting
user-defined land cover data needs.
The Land Cover Panel believes it is imperative that
efforts be initiated toe
1. Establish a set of models to characterize the rela-
tionships between radar bockacatter measurements and lad
cover elements in a variety of environments;
2. Improve the understanding of the effects of active
microwave system parameters on the ability to accurately
classify land cover types;
3. Improve the understanding of the influence of envi-
ronmental changes on radar bockscatter measurements;
most importantly,
4. Develop a set of preprocessing and clossification
algorithms to take maximum-odvontoge of the potentially
unique character of active microwave data for land cover
analysis; and
S. Assess the cartographic potential of active
microwave data with respect to national map accuracy
standards.
This section defines a research program to assess the po-
tential of active microwave data in meeting specific land
cover information requirements. It includes a prioritized
assessment of the potential of active microwave data (given
sufficient research), used either alone or in conjunction with
data from visible and infrared sensors, for improving the
quality of current lad cover in formation derived from
remotely sensed data. This increase in data quality may be
related to improvements in either the accuracies with %hick
individual lad cover elements can be classified, or the po-
tentiol for deriving timely, accurate inventories of land
drover parameters. Emphasis is placed on urban and forested
wetland area boundary definition, and urban land cover
categories. Included is an analysis of radar parameters such
as spatial resolution, azimuthal look direction, wavelength,
polarization, and incident angle. It must be emphasized that
owing to the lack of adequate data sets on urban areas, little
can be said concerning optimum frequencies, look angles,
polarization, etc., for maximizing extraction of pertinent
land cover data.
Land cover data are needed as a babe for information
systems devoted to all aspects of resource management,
conservation, and allocation activities. Included are such
aspects as energy use, disaster recovery and prevention.
environmental monitoring and developmental impact
os_-essment.
At present there is no coherent b dy of information that
documents the potential and contribution of active micro-
wave data for obtaining lard cover data. It is acknowledged
that radar is the only sensor that can systematicuily acquire
data in cloud covered environments, low light environments,
and in cases where time is a critical factor, e.g., disaster
extent and relief programs. Although alternative systems
have been suggested to alleviate this situation, microwave
research should proceed until such time as these systai ms
prove their potential for supplying needed information to
users.
The purpose of this research program Is to establish what
Information can be extracted from data acquired by octive
microwave sensors for specific land cover categories by type
and level of detail. Currently, it Is not known what, if any,
unique contribution can be made by radar as compared to
other sensors, or if it may be of use only when other sensors
cannot obtain data. However, the potential of radar data
for enhancing object-to-background contrasts of man-made
targets; its possible potential for adding important textural
information for classification of urban and rural urban fringe
zones; and its potential for aiding and improving the accura-
cy of classifications of forested wetlands, deserve research
attention. If radar does provide unique data, it is imperative
that the type, nature, and degree of utility of that data be
accurately determined. This will require both the continua-
tion of current land cover research efforts, as well as the i-
nitiation of new researct, in a number of areas.
The recommended land cover research program cAddreaaes
the lad cover data needs discussed in the ERSAR Ap-
plications Working Group Report. The Applications Working
Group felt that three important applications areas should be
oddressed:
1. Comprehensive mapping of current lad arse/lord cov-
er patterns;
2. Surveys of specific land use /land cover types for nat-
ural resources planning and management; and,
3. Disaster monitoring.
The user community for land use/land cover information
is very broad. It includes: (1) planners at Federal, State,
and regional levels, as well as in the private sectors; (2)
-;:,aurae managers; (3) researchers in academic, industrial,
andgovernment areas; and (4) a variety of business people
and educators. In addition, it must be recognized that there
is an international demand for these data ar well ^a a
domestic orr.
Improved comprehensive land cover cartographic
information is required to increase the usefulness of
resource maps utilizing the U.S. Geological Survey mapping
scheme developed in USGS Professional Paper 964. More
complete Level 11 category classification is needed for users
at the Federal, State, and local levels.
Timely data are required by resource planners and mar
ogers to facilitate the development of regional data buses
where data are collected and analyzed over large geographic
areas within a narrow time window. Current land cover
information is required for the 300 major metropolitan areas
throughout the United States. In many areas, large area
coverage over multiple swath-widths is required within a
;Nee-month period to support a number of state and
federally mandated data base programs. Cloud-free
coverage will contirum to be a major element in the uniform
collection of the resource information over large areas until
such time as either geosynchronous or high resolution
orbiting systems cis+ close this portion of the csato gap. An
active microwave system might be required to provide all
data of a given area in times of severe cloud cover to meet
a given time schedule for inventory. It is emphasized again
here, as in the earlier report, that most often such a system
would be employed to assist in the extrapolation of informa.-
tion collected and analyzed in lard use/led cover in the vis-
ible and near-infrared region from cloud-free areas to cloud-
covered areas.
Finally, with respect to disaster monitoring, frequent
surveys of disaster areas are required for sotisfo.tory
estimation of the intensity or extent of damage. This
requires the ability to monitor the site through cloud cover,
dense smoke, and at night. Such phenomena as tornados,
hurricanes, floods, forest and range fire damage, aid coastal
shoreline overwash by storm surge. waves require monitoring.
If !nformation on the type and extent of damage due to such
disasters is important and this type of data needs to be
rapidly obtained, then a pursuasive case fax research on the
Imo.
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potential for obtaining pertinent land cover data from
microwave systems under such conditions can be made. This
is so eon given the potential for high resolution visible and
infrared sensors, or the possibility of high resolution
geastatiarwry platforms. What is critical is the need to
know if active microwave data will give an adequate
assessment of the state of the land surface upon which relief
or mitigation decisions con be made.
In order to address these needs, the Applications Waking
Group identified a number of investigations to be performed
in a phased approach. These investigations include analyses
of:
I. Ground-based versus airborne versus spocebane oc-
tive microwave data.
2. Investigation of the impact of radar systems pora-
meters on land use/land cover signatures.
3. Assessment of the cortographic accuracy of SAR.
4. Simultaneous multi-parameter SAR investigations.
They concluded that: "several important resource ap-
plication areas have been identified that could benefit from
utilizing SAR data in the mapping scheme." The
Applications Working Grail recommended that NASA
develop a series of experiments which would provide a
quantitative evaluation of the potential application areas
identified in their report. Additional requirements ores
1. Distribute Seasat SAR data to a wider user
community.
2. Develop a spoceborne SAR program as a means of
continuing to furnish microwave image data compatible with
Landsat-D data.
3. Support the development and evaluation of MSS and
SAR data integration and thematic classification techniques
for land cover/resource mapping.
4. Evaluate multi-channel and multi-polarization
imagery for its potential improvement to lad cover
mapping over single channel SAP. data.
A summary of the findings of the Applications Working
Group concerning the information needed to establish the u-
tility of active microwave data listed two major research
drivers:
I. Document the potential of radar image data used
independently and/or in conjuction with visible/infrored
image data for improving urban area boundary delineation
and urban land cover classification accuracy in both manual
and automatic mapping and thematic classification.
Included here would be an analysis of radar parameters such
as resolution,azimuthal look direction, wavelength,
polarization, and incident r•.rngle.
2. Establish the value of rodar/Landsat compo%i te data
for improved land coven:ind resources moppi:.g with
emphasis on multi-frequency, .multi-polorizc! on r .iar data.
The recommended research p rogram plan oddr asses these
reseorei+ topic areas in a coherent momer.
To date, most research which hros been conducted has not
focused on Irtnd cover anal ysis. What research does exist in
the land cover area has been gleaned from various sources,
almost in a random manner, as an addendum to projects de-
voted to other earth resources investigations. It is only
through the efforts of it dependent investigators, operating
with their own or very limited funding that the present, lim-
ited data base exists.
Given the need to acavire lad cover information as an
end product and as a data base for related earih resources
analyses, e.g., energy studies, coastal zone management,
urban growth, environmental monitoring, it is imperative
that an organized research program be initiated.
APPROACH
To provide a basic definitio-i of lard cover for use
throughout the land cover research program described
Wow. the land cover classification system defined in USGS
Professional Poprr 964 (Table 4) was odopteo. Level 11 was
selected as the appropriate level of detail to work towards
in this research progrom.
Theoretical Wx1 ermpiricol active microwave research in
nim rban land cover, e.g., crop kxxf, rar[gelan4 forest land,
water, will be addressed to a large extent by the other
panels. Much relevant land cover data gained through to-
research In these areas can be extrapolated for use by those
involved in NASA and other related land use/land cover re-
search programs. Therefore, the primary eonrxrn of this
panel has been the development of experiments which focus
primarily, but not exclusively, on the urbanhuburban and
urban fringe zones and wetlands areas not currently being
investigated in any consistent fashion. These areas,
however, are of critical concern to resource mongers as
both the habitat of man, and of many rare and endangered
species.
Within the land cover category classification scheme em-
ployed, priority should be given to the following elements:
1. Residential.
2. Strip and clustered settlement.
3. Open areas and transition areas on the urban fringe.
4. Extractive activities.
S. Vegetated wetlands.
TABLE 4.	 LAND-USE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
FOR USE WITH REMOTE SENSOR DATA
LEVEL	 I LEVEL	 11
Urban and built-up Residential.
land. Commercial and services.
Industrial
Extractive.
Transportation, communica-
tions,	 and	 utilities.
Institutional.
Strip and clustered
settlement.
Mixed.
Open and other.
Agricultural	 land.. Cropland and pasture.
Orchards, groves, bush
fruits, vineyards,	 and
horticultural	 areas.
Feeding operations.
Ither.
Rangeland.......... Grass.
Savannas (palmetto
prairies).
Chaparral.
Desert shrub.
Forest	 land........ Deciduous.
Evergreen
(coniferous and other).
Mixed.
Water .............. Streams and waterways.
Lakes.
Reservoirs.
Bays and estuaries.
Other.
Nonforested
wetland......... Vegetated.
Bare.
Barren	 land........ Salt
	
flats.
Beaches.
Sand ocher than beaches.
Bare exposed rock.
Other.
Tundra..	 ....	 ..... Tundra.
Permanent snow and
cefields....... Permanent snow and
icefields.
a Classification system defined	 in USGS	 °rofession-
a?	 p aper No.	 964	 (1976).
These are the land cover cornnpon-i nts about which it is
believed active microwave data can contribute information
became of the unique nature of acti • re microwave data, e.g.,
sensitivity to moisture in the case cf wetlands, the potential
for providing unique textural information in urban, strip and
clustered, and open and tran,^: • ionol areas. These types of
Information, particularly those with the urban and
ruraVurban fringe, are important for planing purpose and
as input to environmental monitoring and chonge detection
models. Moreover, the ) are components that, because of
their geometry, morphology, and texture parameters, may
prove most susceptible to analysis using active microwave
data.
The surface texture component otbtainoWe with imaging
radar sensors, when added to the cornventionol multispectrol
fhemotic classification .•chemes, may provide two Important
inputs: (1) category boundary delineation where field and
roadway boundaries that enclose and characterize each land
cover category ore sharply delineated; and ,2) improved cat-
egory classification accuracy due to the potentially unique
texture component in active microwave sensor data that
may be added to visible sensor data. The surface texture
component is particularly suited to assisting the identifi-
crotion and boundary delineation of cultural patterns on the
landscape. As the patterns produced by human activity
differ from thee occurring naturally, i.e., more straight
lines with angular surfaces of more uniform dimensions,
active microwave sensor data appear to offer the potential
for assisting in the accurate, timely delineation of urban
land cover types.
Development of change detection techniques for t'w
monitoring of residential expansion in the urban fringe zone
is a requirement that is mandated by the U.S. Bureau of
Census. Delineation of this urban frirge zone is used as o
basis for the distribution of monies to local governments
from a number of federal funding programs. As stated
above, as naturally-developed and culturally-derived
components typically produce shapes of different types,
boundary delineation could potentially be assisted by the
addition of active microwave data. The potential accuracy
improvement derived through the addition of such a system,
however, needs to be addressed in a coherent research
program.
Monitoring the conversion of agricultural lands to urban
development is of considerable interest to the resource
manager. Conventional Landsot multispectral classification
has limitations due to the similarities in spectral signatures
of residential areas and certain agricultural practices. Here
again the geometry of cultural features is significant and
until such time as it is proved that higher spatial and
spectral resolution visible sensors can adequately resolve
these conflicts in classification with acceptable accuracies,
active microwave research should address this important
user data need.
Improved identification and inventory techniques ore
needed to map surface strip mines in the eastern and
western regions of the U.S. This information is required on
both the federal and state level. Londform identification
and terroin analysis are required as input to the area strip
mining data base. The ability to evaluate the excavat.on
and reclamation activities over a large geographic area is
also a user data need. An important element in this
extractive category is the identification of abandoned mine
lands. Reclamation requires the ability to identify altered
surface topography such as contour mining and mountain
removal, thragh regrown vegetative ground cover. This
may be aided by o surface texture element in the spectral
classifier, which can be achieved with radar data. The
federal government is placing a tax an each ton of coal to
provide a multirmilliai dollar fund for the reclamation of the
abandoned mine Inds.
Forested wetlands identification and mapping require the
delineation of basic species level data:	 deciduous.
coniferous, and mixed. Surfotr t-xture data could provide
oddifiawxil information related to height and densit y of
vegetation as associated with varying water regimes ones,
therefore, enhance the accuracy of delineating farasted
wetlarxls. Accurate delineation of coastal wetland
boundaries hinges on the ability of radar to penetrate
vegetation cover (marsh or floating aquatic plants?, and
indicate whether the underlying surface is Hind or water.
Existing techniques of monsh/wetlnd productivity esti-
mation provide for delineation of different species of marsh
grasses, but fall to detect the inundating standing water be--
neoth the marsh grese. The Inundating water boundary is o
significant parameter that affects marsh productivity. MI-
crowmm data may provide the boundary of wet and dry
marsh and thereby lead to a more accurate estimate of the
productivity of marsh Wm crew.
The panel believes that three major aorrriponants of the
radar/land cover interface must be explarod to document
the utility and potential contribution of rodw data for bud
cover analyses:
I. The relationship of radar system, ennvironme!n tel, and
tirne parameters to land cover mopping information;
1. Improved preprocessing and classification procedures
to facilitate the extraction of critical data uniquely avail-
able from active microwave sensors, e.g., textural informa-
tion, information of the presence of moisture, enhancement
of man-made structures; and,
I Cartographic properties and lAarrim etric accuracies
of radar data.
The first two tasks ore considered top priorities in a pes-
sing the role of radar for land cover analysis. Only after the
texture/geometry contributions of radar data have been
established will the methods and problem of cartographic
display be pertinent. However, the third task will be critical
regardless of the nature of these findings. Much of the ark
of the other panels will require cartographic (map) display.
Moreover, if radar data are to be integrated with a merged
kito (along with other sensor and ancillary data) geo-based
or geo-referenced information systems for modeling and
analysis, the techniques and procedures for registering such
multidimensional data to a common base rr:rst be defined
and addressed. For these reasons, the third task should be
pursued independent of the results and conclusions derived
from the first two tasks.
TASKS
The research program envisioned by the Program Defini-
tion Working Grow; Land Cover Panel is comprised of three
distinct but interrelated tasks that address the data needs
laid out by the ERSAR Applications Working Group. Each
research task is dependent upon the other to fully assess and
comprehend the utility of active microwave data for land
cover dato studies. The level of detoll and category
classification system employed by the Land Cover Panel is
designed to utilize data obtained from research conducted
by the other panels to as great an extent as possible, e.g.,
crop land, pasture, and ro ngela>nd data can be extrapolated
from the Agriculture Panel program. The decision to focus
efforts on urban/suburbon and wetlands classification and in
the urban fringe zone is based on this fact: no other panel
will likely adequately address the active microwave research
needs in these areas of critical concern. Concorrhmitantly,
results of the recommended theoretical and empirical
rcusevrch can be adopted readily to non-urban land cover
data.
Foremost in the LvWerstanding of the radar bockscotter
signal in urbon/suburban and wetland environments is the
collection of airborne and/or helicopter scatterometer data.
No empirical data of this type exists far such environments;
making interpretation of subsequrent active microwave
imagery difficult. Therefore, there is a strong need for a
thoughtful field spectra effort in order to model and
understand the complex nature of active microwave returns
in these environments.
Second in priority is the acquisition and wide dissemino-
Con of comprehensive active microwave multi -pwometer
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data sets to test hypot!wses. These data sets should be
developed over time in conjunction with the field spectra
data acquisition program, and be comprised of both aircraft
and spacecraft data for selected test sites. The choice of
test sites with respect to their physical and cultural
diversity is critical. If properly done, this will allow
determination of whether or not various radar parameters
have dramatic effects on data/information derivation
potential when such parameters are applied over diverse
environments.
Active microwave data must be successfully incorpor-
ated with other remotely sensed and ancillary data if it is to
be useful for land cover mapping. The current knowledge of
digital SAR preprocessing and its use in pattern recognition
procedures is woefully inadequate. A considerable research
effort will be required to identify those preprocessing and
classification algorithms which are optimum in extracting
the maximum land cover data from radar data, and for
incorporating radar data into the mainstream of other land
cover inventories. Preprocess:ng challenges include, among
others: (1) how to rectify SAR data to other data sets, and
what is the RMS accuracy expected; (2) what preprocessing
algorithms ore ideal to create radar "feature" images which
maintain the important surface roughness (textural) data as
spatial information; and (3) what new or hybrid d , -sification
algorithms, e.g., combining maximum likelihoo .+ith syn-
tactic, can be developed to use the unique doto present in
these preproce-sed radar data in c more effective and ef-
ficient manner'
TASK 1: Relationship of Radar System, Environmental, and
Tame Parameters to Land Cover Mopping
nn arf m`wit w:
The objective of this to •k is to provide an active micro-
wave multi-poroneter data set, complemented by more con-
ventional se sore (1) of urban and rural/urban fringe areas
though time in diverse environmental and morp-tological
settings, and (2) of forested wetland area to determine the
impact of various radar system parameters on the data/in-
formation extraction potential of these high priority laid
cover signatures.
A two-stage approach is recommended:
I. Collect microwave spectra of urban and rural-urban
fringe sites ever a range from 2-18 GHz and at different
lank directions, polarizations, and depression angles for a set
of Level 11 land cover categories using an ai-borne or
helicopter mounted spectrometer.
i. Operate a complete multi-porameter complement of
existing micr wo4e sensors systems, e.g., airborne X, K, and
L-bands, over eight Nortn Americcxm cities with diverse bio-
cultural environments and physiographic settings at
different seasons. Microwavz system parameters which
maximize relcv,.it information, conter will be determined.
Werfoce mechanisms will be developed for combining radar
and other types of remotely sensed data. Evaluation of the
.oter, tial improvements to knd cover classification made by
the addition of radar data will be carried mt.
At the piesent time, there are no active microwave
spectra of urban and near urban areas to ckfine optimum
active microwave systems parameters and to model data
content in o predictive fashion. This task will permit the
effects of urban mo phology and geometry to be modeled in
a r ore melningf-1 way wlth respect to the potential of the
radar textural o° -ion,-nt. In addition, potential channels of
inf^wmation urn%!.e : rear can be more effectively
asceriained and tested :n ernpirical investigators. For x•
ample, do di"ise res=dential, con mercial stri,), and .rbon
fringe arc=.ts ho-e unique textural signatures that can be
modeled; and, if .t.-ccessful, M:II this improve the potentio!
Tor occurc'el y cthrocterizi.y ' °se 'a'ecs?
There is a need for a -,yst-matic analysis procedure for
mul,i•serisof data sets for nreas of Ian ,, cover ciassifie+ ns
trbm, suburban, urnd wetland. To conduct such research and
to reach rlid -onclusions, there is ulso a need t,i conduct
the analyses on a diverse set of environmental scenes aid
teir;,urol sequences, particularly within the realm of urban,
suburban, and urban fringe land cover cordl"ons. Through a
uniform data collection technique, standardized procedures,
and interface techniques, the environmental and temporal
variables which can be measured with active microwave
sensors can and will be quantitatively identified. Doto sets
obtained should be made available as open flie data (at cat
of production) to qualified scientists.
This task should provide a set of models of derived back-
scatter data to define optiroum radar system parameters for
airborne/spaceborne SAR systems for the generation of user
defined data in the urban and near urban area of the United
States :rd eventually the entire globe. By modeling and
predict!ng land cover spectra, simulated data can be
campored with those data obtained by specific existing
aircraft/spacecraft microwave systems (Task 2), and theory
modified accordingly. Data can also be interpolated
between known data points, e.g., K, X, L-bands, for
scatteraneter and aircraft data and for all intermediate
active microwave bands. These data can then, if found valid
and useful through verification of model results, provide the
underpinnings for the design of future radar system for long
raise logs cover investigations.
Results of this research should c ,o lead to an empirical
determination of which active microwave systems para-
meters ere optimum fur Level 11 land cover classification.
In addition, these data can be used to refine the knowledge
concerning optim .- m radar system configuration over diverse
environmental conditions. These conclusions will be derived
from (1) a set of validated microwave system parameters
ranked by their contribution to improved information
content; (2) documented data overlay and integration
techniques for microwave data; (3) a model for testing
microwave data classification improvement for diverse
cove. types throughout the United States; and (4)
standardized format for microwave data sets for eight test
sites across the U.S.
An n - dimension! matrix can be utilized to define poro-
meters for evaluation and prioritize parameters for
evaluation and testing. Airborne radar systems should be
flown at different seasons over the greater Los Angeles,
Seattle, Atlanta, Houston, Washington, D.C., Indianapolis,
Denver, and Toronto metropolitan areas. Available
reformatting and overlay programs for registration of date
sets will be tested. An automated georeferenced data base
for test sites will be utilized to evoluute clossificatiah and
land cover data improvements.
A 5-6 man-year effort, plus data acquisition and proces-
sing costs, is required over a 4-yeor period. The required
heliwV Ter-ba:ed sensor is a new development item.
TASK 2: IMMcued Processi ng
 and Closs : fication Procedures
^i for Radar Data
The objective of this task is to identify preprocessing
and!or classification algorithms which optimize urban/sub-
u.rban and wetlands land cover classification when SAR data
are used as in input to pattern recognition procedures.
There has been a substantial discussion concerning the
use of digital active microwave dnto as an additional data
plcx:e in pattern recognition procures. Research results by
JPL and NSTL p^-rsonnei appear promising. However, the
incorporation of radar as an additional channel will require
further development to optimise the contribution of SAR
data to overall !Td cover classification. The development
cif new, and improvement of existing o!gorithms is also
essential in extracting maximum data content from SAR
imagery for definition of textural contributic . i and for the
effective analysis of merged multi-sensor data sets. In
defining the potential of radar systems for land cover anary-
sis, it is of critical importance that such software poran.et-
ers be exWored in ttie l ighi .:f both systems and environmen-
tal voriabim.
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The recommended approach is to:
I. Identify existing preprocessing and classification
logic involving the use of digital radar data.
2. Evaluate existing methods on controlled data sets.
3. Develop improved preprocessing or classification
algorithms as required.
This work will involve analysis of aircraft and spacecraft
active microwave data and field spectra results. Active
microwave data can be usea in the pattern recognition
procedure in one of two general formats. First, if multi-
parameter SAR digital data are provided, it is possible,
theoretically, to perform discriminant analysis as syntactic
classification on the rectified data set. Second, the SAR
digital data may be used as on additional spectral channel,
along with other data such as Londsat. In this latter case,
the microwave data could be either raw or preprocessed to
derive an image of texture as it is defined in the pattern
recognition literature. In either case, algorithms mast be
identified which mace maximum use of the SAR image
content. Specific elements of this problem are:
1. Identify existing preprocessing and classification
procedures.
2. Obtain control active microwave data sets and/or
other spectral data sets from the eight U.S. test sites.
3. Preprocess to "texture" and other features and apply
classification algorithms to SAR data alone and in
conjunction with other spectral data.
4. Assess classification performance by comparing with
field verified test sites.
5. Based on results obtained and findings of the field
spectra work described above, propose and test alternative
preprocessing and classification algorithms.
6. Extend algorithms to each of the test sites to assess
the influence of environmental change.
7. Prioritize	 preprocessingand	 classification
alternatives for accurate, timely land cover inventories.
This work will document and prioritize preprocessing and
classification procedures for improved urban/suburban land
cover classification, as well as wet:ad monitoring and
inventory.	 From these data, the potential of active
microwave for hazard monitoring and for other related land
cover applicationu can be documented. T:.e nonel belivies
that this software development mint cccv- in conjunJion
with investigation of urban spectra nofelin!4 and
system/environment parameters. Each is important in the
defini + ion of the types of information available through
active microwave systems, particulorl; , as they pet Lain to
textural, bockscatter, and feature geometry/morphology.
This task will require 12 mnn-years over a four-year
period, plus SW hours of computer time.
TASK 3: Cartographic Properties and Planirneiric A_ccv_r-
.c.. o odor eta
The objective of this task is ;o determine the map
accuracy of multiple SAR image data sets over the some
scene. A need canrc;on to all levels of applications of
digital image data sets is geometric rectification to ground
coordinate systems. The ease with which spaceborne SAR
digital imagery can Ix co-registered with other earth ob-
servations imagery and other geo-coded data, will determine
the rate at which it can be incorporated not only into land
cover applications, but geology, agriculture, and other earth
resource crnplications as well.
Ultimately, most earth resource- information obtained
from SAP. do-,a will he related to surface data or displayed
in cartmiraphic format. The d awing of conclusions from
the irnagery eithei in an operational or research application
will, to a greater or lesser degree, depend upon the users'
confidence that an observation in the SAR data con be
located in reap space and cornporpd wish other rnop><ned data
sets. In addition, geometric rectification is a necessary step
if the SAR .into are to be merged with complementary
multispectral arc* ancillary lotto, e.g.. Londsat, digital
terrain, or seismic data.
At a minimum, an experiment should be performed to de-
termine the feasibility of SAR image data to meet National
Map Accuracy Standards at a scale of at least It2S%000 and
preferable 1:100,000. Test sites should include flat terrain.
e.g., Houston, Texas; undulating terrain, e.g.. Washington,
D.L.= and mountainous terrain, e.g., Seattle, Washington.
Seasot SAR and SIR digital data sets for each terrain type
taken at lifferent dates and for ascending and descending
orbits Mould be annlysed for the degree of kcal
misregistration (RMS error) between ground control points
that occur due to (a) orbit parameter calibration sensitivity,
and (b) horizontal displacement associated with terrain.
This will require a systematic analysis and programming
effort to utilize digital terrain files to assist in
compensating for horizontal offset caused by look angle, arW
to assist in providing an understatdjng of the limits inherent
in topography compensation procedures. Specific elements
to this task are:
I. Select test areas in association with the USGS
Mopping Division.
2. Obtain Seasat SAR digital image data sets for test
areas based upon latest approved calibration algorithms.
3. Determine RMS error of approximately 25 evenly dis-
tributed points over each SAR data set to which ephemeris
calibration has been applied.
4. Apply co-registration of multi-date and ascending and
descending data sets for each scene and determine RMS
error of local misregistration between ground control points.
5. Model photogrommetric properties of horizontal dis-
placements expected from spaceborre SAR syst-"s due to
topograph ; ^ displacement and implement appropriate
algorithms.
6. Apply digital terrain model compensation to SAR
imagery and determine the degree of improvement in co-
registration of the multiple SAR data sets with regard to
RMS error of local misregistration between ground control
points.
7. Determine computability with other sensor systems
and data types necessary to insure efficient co-registration
of multiple data sets.
This effort should result is a definitive statement on the
ease of multiple SAR data set registration and the RMS pos-
itioning accuracy to be expected uxnde^ various terrain con-
ditions for co-registration of digital SAR imooec obtained
from space platforms with other space-derived imagery.
A critical element in the potential of radar doto for land
cover analysis is the ability to merge such data with other
land cover data derived frorn other remote sensing systems,
as well as existing traditional data bases. Moreover, the
ability to display radar data in compatible map format for
other earth resource applications, e.g., agriculture, forestry,
water, is of equal importance. This task addresses and
answers the question of th- methods and tec►n ;ques whereby
radar data can be merged into multi-discipline geo-based
earth resource information systems.
The effort required is about 2 man-years per year over a
3-year period, plus 300 - 500 hours of computer time.
EXPECTED RESUL TS
If NASA adopts and vigorously purst es the Lad Cover
research tasks set forth in this dwument, the panel feels the
following advances in the curr_nt state of knowledge will
occur:
I. Este ' sh a set of theoretical rnndels that will refine
and characterize the relationship between radar bockscatter
and lad cover types;
2. Gain an unde , standing of th- effects of radar system
parameters on tty, abilit y to defirv- specific lad cover
types;
3. improved understaftdinq of the influence of
c. ,vironmental change on radar ',ockscatter response for
spec ific cover types;
t. Document optimum parameters for acquiring land
cover data within specific environments; very importantly,
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S. Develop preprocessing and classification algorithms
as input to pattern recognition procedures; and,
6. Assess the ability of active microwave data to meet
planimetric requirements specified by the National Map
Accuracy Standards.
WATER, ICE, AND SNOW
The research needs set forth in the ERSAR Applications
Working Group Report were used as a starting point for
defining an experimental program to acquire information to
establish the validity and usefulness ofactive microwave
data for accomplishing water, ice, and snow applications.
These research needs were reviewed axf generally accepted.
Additic,wl reeds were identified by this pail. In most
cases, the panel attempted to establish application needs
and devise experiments that would reveal the true informa-
tion content of the active microwave sensors, and their
relative importance compared to other sensors. The panel
addressed the research needs in hydrology; soil moisture;
snowpock properties; sea, lake, and river ice; ad glaciers
and ice sheets.
In the four major subgroups, specific experiments were
defined to deal with the research needs identified. Within
each of the subgroups, the experiments were prioritized on
the basis of those expected to yield the greatest improve-
ment in state-of- knowledge and importance to the discipline.
Than se prig ities are:
ttology
1. Rainfall
2. Hydrologic Models
3. Runoff Coefficients
4. Spatial Variability and Scale of Hydrologically
Homogeneous Areas
S. Flood M-.,ping
6. Groundwater
7. Watershed Characteristics
Soil Moisture
aj s nergy Interactions
2. Algorithm Development
3. System Verification and Spatial Testing
4. Spoceborne System Specification
Snowpock Properties
1. Monitoring and Modeling of Snovrpock Characteristics
Sea Lake River Ice
1. Winter Pock Ice
2. Ice Edge
3. Summer Ice
Glaciers and Ice Sheets
I. Glacier and Ice Sheet Study
2. Polar Ice Sheet Soundings
3. Interpretation of Radar Altimetry Data
The specific objectives of the recornmended experiments
program 'or water, ice, and snow applications are:
I. Evaluate the measurement capability of active mi-
crowave sensors for improving the understanding of hydro-
logical processes.
a. Assess the potential of active microwave sensors
for measuring rote and areal extent of precipitation over
land surfaces.
b. Assess the incremental effects (improvements (x
degradations) due to use of visible/infrared, passive micro-
wave, and active microwave data when used in various
hydrologic models.
c. Determine if specific sensors or (_)mbrnation of
sensors can be used to remotely measure a runoff coeffi-
cient I  r use in lumped watershed models.
d. Develop methods to rnevsure the spatial voria-
bility of hydrologic porometers and variables. Determine
the scale (size) )f hydrologic (nits that are importoO for
various applications, and develop criteria for delineating
arras that can .^e treated as hydrologically uniform.
e. Determine areal extent of flooding world-wide,
c d generate tune-ureu curves of .'nundntion (how lag a,
ores below selected elevators is underwater).
f. Develop methods for estimating poramefars and
delineating areas for conjunctive management of swface
and subsurface water. Identify groundwater radtorge and
discharge areas in complex watersheds. Develop methods
for conducting resource inventory of groundwater by Identi-
fying seeps and springs, and quantifying seasonal charges of
groundwater elevation.
g. Develop a system to automatically measure the
physical characteristics of watersheds, and to format these
data for direct use in hydrologic models.
2. Establish that a useful or image of soil moisture can
be made with active microwave sensor data.
a. Determine the dependence of Qe permittivity of
soils on soil texture, soil constituents (salinity, clay type),
soil water state (frozen/unfrozen, soil Prater potential
energy), and the measurement wavelength.
b. Develop analytical models of electromagnetic
scattering and emission in the microwave region of the
spectrum.
c. Develop and validate soil water budget and hydro-
logic models that accept remotely sensed data as input.
3. Determine the relative importance of active micro-
wove sensor data in relation to passive mic-owave, thermal
infrared, and visible/infrared sensor data for snowpock
monitoring.
4. Document the capabilities of active microwave sen-
sors to record operationally useful information on floating
ice characteristics.
a. Develop techniques to acquire and convert SAR
image data to useful information products in a time frame
consistent with the dynamic nature of floating ice pheno-
mena.
b. Develop methods to incorporate SAR image data
into current ice models and operating systems in ice regions.
c. Determine the geophysical properties of ice that
influence the behavior of radar bockscatter from floating
ice, including ice type, composition, and surface roughness.
S. Define the potential of active microwave s.nsor data
for studies of glaciers and ice sheets.
This research program concentrates for the most part a+
providing a detailed understanding of the active microwave
information content in each of the subgroup areas. Experi-
ments are designed with the need for detailed, supporting
ground-truth in mind in all cases. Interpretation of what the
active sensors are recording can be no better than the
knowledge of the surface aonditiors. In addition, the
experiments should be carried out with several types of
sensors (ac .ve, passive, thermal, and visible) operating
concurrent;y over the some study area. This will allow a
realistic interpretation of the relative importance of active
microwave techniques compared to other remote sensing
approaches.
The use of truck-mounted systems is strongly advocated
in the soil moisture and snowpock properties experiments.
Existing truck capabilities have to be upgraded and expanded
to permit collection of adequate field data. The aircraft
support called for will require an increased emphasis on the
use of active and passive sensors flown in tandem, and an
increase in aircraft hours available for these flights. Table 5
lists the sensors required for each experiment. Table 6
identifies the required platforms.
The Hydrology subgroup and the Soil Moisture and Snow-
pack Properties subgroups are closely interrelated. In most
cases snowpacK and soil moisture would be a subset of
hydrology, but because of their significant importance and
the positive potentials for using active microwave effec-
tively in these areas, they ore treated separately. These
programs should be conducted in an integrated fashion
because of the close relationships. The Sea. Lake, and River
Ice subgroup is significantly separate from tM others
because it is conducted over water rather
	 J, the
scale is considerably different, cad frequent;. 	 -rage is
generally greater.
By conducting the listed experirner,, it is expected that
n qunntitntive understanding of the effect of various
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ORIGINAL P -7 r 4;
OF POOR QUAD Y
TABLE S.	 SENSORS REQUIRED BY EXPERIMENT
SCATTER- RADAR PASSIVE THERMAL
jM 0MMRS ALTIMMA Mll^ldYM EN INFRARED VISIBLE
HYDROLOGY
1.	 RAINFALL x x X x x
2. MODELING X x X x X It
3, RUNOFF COEFFICIENT X X X x X
4. SPATIAL VARIATION 6 SCALE x x X x
5. FLOOD MAPPING X X x X
6. GROUNDWATER X x X x
7. WATERSHED CHARACTERISTIC x X X X
SOI L MOISTURE
L. BASIC ENERGY INTERACTIONS X X x
2. ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT
1 2
X
S. SYSTEM VERIFICATION X x x x X
4. SPACEBORNE SYSTEM SPEC X X X x X
SNOWPACK PROPERTIFS
1. MONITORING G MODELING X X X X X
SEA, LAKE a RIVER ICE
1. WINTER PACK X X X X X
2. ICE EDGE X X X x x x
3. SUMMER ICE x x X X X X
4. TOTAL PAYLOAD STUDY X X X X x X
Of ACIERS & ICE SHEETS
1. GLACIER B ICE SHEET STUDY X
2. POLAR ICE SHEET SOUNDINGS X XI
3. RADAR ALTIMETRY STUDY X
I-IISE RADIO-ECHO SOUNDER
S
fik ^
TABLE b.	 MEASUREMENT PLATFORMS REQUIRED BY EXPERIMENT
GROUND TRUCK
DATA MOUNTED	 HELICOPTER AIRPLANE SPACECRAFT
HYDROLOGY
I.	 RAINFALL X X X
2. MODELING X X X	 OR X X
3.	 RUNOFF COEFFICIENT X X X	 OR X X
4. SPATIAL VAR	 8 SCALE X X x	 OR X X
S. FLOOD MAPPING X X X
6. GROUNDWATER X x X	 OR X X
T. WATERCNED CHARACTFRISTICS X X X	 OR X X
SOIL MOISTURE
1.	 BASIC	 ENERGY INTERACTIONS X X
2. ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT X X
3. SYSTEM VERIFICATION X X X X
4.	 SPACESORNE SYSTEM SPEC X X X
SNOWPACK PROPERTIES
XI X: X X1. MONITORING & MODELING X
SEA, LAKE,	 RIVER	 ICE X11 X X1. WINTER PACK X
2.	 ICE EDGE X X3 X It X
3.	 SUMMER ICE X X3 X X X
4. TOTAL PAYLOAD STUDY
GLACIERS 8 ICE SHEETS
I. GLACIER 6ICE SHEET STUDY X X X
2	 POLAR ICE SHEET SOUNDINGS X X X X
3	 RADAR ALTiMETRY STUDY X X X
I • It IVE
	
3ROUND TRUCK VANS INSTRUMENTED, ONE FOR EACH STUDY SITE
3-FIVE
	
TRUCK MOUNTED MULTISENSOR SYSTEMS, ONE FOR FAC.H STUDY SITE
3-VANS CAN BE DEPLOYED VIA	 ICEBREAKERS
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hydrologic and cryospheric variables on the active micro-
wave response can be achieved. This will result in a signi-
ficomt improvement in the stateof-knowledge. At this point
there is only a rudimentary qualitative understanding of the
active microwave processes in this application area.
HYDROLOGY
RESEARCH NEEDS
The experiments program recommended in this research
area addresses the needs defined by the ERSAR Applications
Working Group. These are:
I. Determine the hydrologic significance of microwave
measurements as affected by vegetation, soil type, rough-
ness, and soil moisture.
2. Develop procedures to extract direct measurements
of these four factors from remotely sensed microwave data,
or develop a hydrologic equivalent that encomposses all four
factors.
3. Investigate the size of hydrologically homogeneous
areas that can be represented by single measurements.
4. Determine the scale of hydrologic units that can be
lumped with predictable losses in sensitivity.
5. Investigate the possibility of measuring rainfall input
to hydrologic areas with radar sensors. Two issues should be
addressed:
a. Determine effective isohyetal mops of rainfall in-
put to large areas for water balance calculations (agricu-
lture yield, drought, and water resource management.)
b. Determine if real-time estimates of rainfall rates
and/or amounts can be estimated for real-time flood
forecasting.
6. Investigate the use of SAR in groundwater resource
management. Three items should be addressed:
a. Identification of groundwater recharge and dis-
charge areas for general planning, as well as solid Grid liquid
waste disposal.
b. Resource inventory including springs and seasonal
changes in groundwater elevation.
c. Procedures for conjunctive management of sur-
face and subsurface water.
APPROACH
The research needs call for two types of program octivi-
ties: one devoted to description of hydrologic processes in
terms that are compatible with or"-extensive input data.
and one devoted to determine the capability of active
microwave sensors to measure t:w parameters which in-
fluence hydrologic processes. The program plans defines
these two activities, which this panel recommends be
conducted concurrently.
In view of the fact that at present there are few viable
hydrologic models suitable for uce with area-extensive
remotely sensed data, it is mandatory that hydrologic model
development and remote sensing capability be developed in
concert. This requires the formation of a dedicated tears of
hydrologists and sensing researchers workirg together to
accomplish the program objectives.
The hydrologists should be primarily concerned with
conducting the program elements described below under the
title, Description of Hydrologic Processes. The sensing
researchers should he primarily concerned with the program
elements entitle.;: Influence of Watershed I'arometers on
Radar Bockscotter Measurements. Both groups should
maintain close interaction because of the complex interre-
lationships between the two task areas.
TASKS
Description of Hydrologic Processes - This program activity
has as an overall objective the determination on an approoch
to describing hydrologic processes in terms that are compo-
tible with remotely sensed data inputs.
TASK I-Sensitivity Study of Hydrologic Models
The objective of this task is to determine advantages
and/or disadvantages of describing hydrologic processes with
models structured to accept remotely sensed data as
primary input.
The approach to be employed consists of systernoticolly
categorizing existing hydrologic models; identifying the
input parameters required in each model and assessing the
practicality of obtaining these parameters from remotely
sensed data; and determining the sensitivity of the model to
this change in the source of input data.
To date, no systematic study has been undertaken to
assess the sensitivity of remotely sensed data, including
microwave data, an the solutions to conventional hydrologic
equations, or on the outputs of conventional hydrologic
models. No studies have been undertaken to modify existing
hydrologic models or develop new models to effectively use
remotely sensed data, including microwave data. Until such
comprehensive studies are undertaken, incremental im-
provements due to use of ei ther visible/infrared, passive
microwave, or active microwave data, independently or in
various mixes, cannot be quantitatively assessed.
This task will require a 2-3 man-year effort over a two-
year period.
TASK 2: Direct Determination of Runoff Coefficient
The objective is to test the hypothesis that specific
remote sensing data or combinations of different sensors
data, can be used to remotely measure a runoff coefficient
for use in lumped models.
Microwave sensors appear to be capable of measuring the
four chars ieristics of a watershed that control the amount
and rate of runoff from rainfall: soil moisture, vegetation,
soil structure, and surface rou.glo,ess. These characteristics
have not been previously meaunaoWe as direct input to
hydrologic prediction and forecc.A models. Currently, there
ore no adequate models in use this type of information, even
if it were measured on a routine basis. The capability of
measuring areas instead of points creates the potential for
determining an equivalent runoff coefficient from remotely
sensed data. The general approach in this task will be to
merge remotely sensed data from several sensors to form
one composite signal. This signal will be used as the primary
input data for a lumped system model that has been
developed or modified to use this type of information. This
procedure would be tested with hydrologic data from
instrumented watersheds.
The ability of microwave energy to penetrate vegetation
(or not penetrate depending on frequency, polarization, and
angle), to respond to soil structure, to respond to surface
roughness, and to respond to soil moisture, are perhaps the
most important features for hydrologic application. These
are the four watershed features that affect runoff from
rainfall. In the existing hydrologic procedures, these
features are seldom measured directly, but are estimated
according to arbitrary relati-e scales. The potential for
measuring the features directly could be a significant break-
through for imf wing hydrologic techniques. If successful,
this procedure could provide an objective and cost-effective
method for obtaining input data for design and operational
hydrologic models.
This task is expected to require an approximate 20 man-
year effort over a five-year period.
TASK 3: Investigation of the Spatial Variability and Scale
in Hydrologic Systems
The objectives of this task are to develop ways to
measure the spatial variability of hydrologic parameters and
variables; to determine the scale (size) of hydrologic units
that are important for various applications; and to develop
rriteria for delineating areas that con be treated as
hydrologically uniform.
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The research questions dealing with scale and spatial
variability can best be studied with a series of coordinated
ground, truck, aircraft, and satellite experiments. Detailed
ground measurements will define the spatial variability of
the hydrologic characteristics that will have been selected
for study. These characteristics will be measured from the
various remote suing platforms, and a set of data will be
developed that will depict decreasing (degraded) resolution;
but of the some time averaging or integrating the point
measurements into a single response for sequentially larger
areas. One or more distributed hydrologic simulation models
will be used to take these data as inputs, ad the simulated
results will be compared to each other and to measured
watershed responses. The comparisons will be the basis for
evaluation of the hydrologic significance of spatial variabil-
ity, and the scale of hydrologic parameters and variables
that is important.
Remotely sensed data hove a feature that potentially has
great ber fit for the water resource community, that is, the
ability to measure an area, rather than a point. Hydrologic
concepts hove been developed from point measurements,
i.e., soil columns, rain gouges, etc. As a result of this,
hydrologists have been largely unsuccessful in treating
spatial variability. This is perhaps the single most important
reason wh- infiltration theory has not been successfully
adapted for hydrologic procedures.
Remote sensing has the potential for "overoging" a great
deal of information over an area. Use of these type data
may provide the motivation for using more physically based
models. however, it is likely that such models will have to
be adopted or new models developed to take advantage of
these data.
This task is expected to require approximately 20 mar.-
years over a five-year period.
TASK 4: Direct Determination of Watershed Chor-
octeristics
Remotely sensed data have been used to determine some
watershed characteristics, such as land use. The potential
exists for determining directly many more watershed char-
acteristics that could be used as input data for hydrologic
models and management. To determine what characteristics
cm	 anbe measured d monitored by remote sensing, various
sensor characteristics should be evaluated with respect to
their ability to provide information on these watershed
features. Several areas with adequate ground data should be
selected and test flights mode to provide data for chosen
simulation models. The watershed features that may be
measurable by remote sensing include, but are not limited
to:
I. land cover and use,
2. canopy density.
3. channel network,
4. erosion features.
S. surface roughness,
6. wetlands and swamps,
7. topography slopes, etc., and
8. channel geometry.
In the past hydrologists have been limited to using
lumped parameter models because distributed models were
only practical in a research mode. The reasons for this are
twofold: first, the type data required for distributed models
require a great deal of labor and fields surveys; and second,
there are really no criteria to decide how much detail is
needed in preparing dato for a distributed model. Both of
these points can potentially be solved by remote sensing in a
cost-effective way. If this can be dame, it may open the
door for widespread use of physically soul, distributed
models. This type of model can provide a mechanism to
evaluate lard use and management alternatives without the
trial and error approach that has been used in the post.
If this research shows that rnast watershed features can
be measured directly by remote sensing, it will enable
widespread use of complex distributed rTxxtels for water and
land management. It is conceivable that a totally autamoft
system could be developed to generate all the input data
(except for state variables) for a watershed managerrm*
model from satellite or specific aircraft flights.
This task is expected to require an approximate 10 man-
year effort over a five-year period.
Influence of Watershed Parameters an Radar Bockscatter
Measurements - This program activity has as an aver
objective to -quantify the measurement capability of active
microwave sensors for selected watershed parameters. It is
known that active microwave sensor data can provide useful
information an several parameters that characterize water-
sheds. However, many of thee, e.g. land use, campy cover,
can also be obtained from other sensor data. This program
activity concentrate on those parameters for which active
microwave data have a unique potential. Primary amorg
these are rainfall and soil moisture. The tasks recp ►ired to
address soil moisture monitoring are discussed later in this
repot.
TASK 1: Determination of the Potential of Microwave
Sensors to Measure Rate and Areal Lxtent o
recipitotion over Land Surface
Runoff is generally the single most important factor
affecting water resources management schemes (e.g. flow
controls, drainage design, water supply, hydropower, etc.).
Precipitation is usually the single most important hydrologic
variable in runoff calculations. Therefore, more accurate
and timely precipitation measurements, especially in areas
of sparse rain gauge returns, promises to produce high
benefits.
The high benefits that would result from new improved
methods of measuring areal extent and rate of rainfall
overland, justifies a high-risk feasibility study of microwave
sensors.
Rainfall is conventionally measured by in-situ Gouges;
about 25,000 in the U.S. and perhaps 100,000 throughout the
world. WMO criteria for rain gouge densities are unlikely to
be met in most areas of the world including much of the U.S.
land surface. Landbased weather radar coverage is mostly
complete over the U.S., however rainfall estimates hosed on
these data are grossly inadequate for most hydrologic
purposes, although radar estimates appear operationally
useful in some locations for weather forecast purposes.
Recent studies o f Landsot and NOAA scenes suggest
marginally useful rainfall information for hydologic pur-
poses. However, the limitation of present spaceborne
visible/infrared sensors, e.g. interference due to clouds,
ambiguous determination of the areal extent of rainfall, lack
of rainfCl intensity information, seriously limit their use-
fulness for hydrologic purposes.
This task should include theoretical studies of both
passive microwave and active microwave measurement
con-opts. The active microwave sensor approach using the
Multiple-Boom Antenna conceived by Goddard Space Flight
Center appears to have promise. A series of aircraft tests
using a simple, single-beam radar designed to blank the
terrain return, should he conducted to test this concept.
This task is expected to require a 10 man-year effort
over S years, and funds for a modest hardware development.
TASK 2: Flood Mapping
Remotely sensed data have the capability of monitoring
the extent of floods and their duration. Characteristics of
potential sensors, resolutions, platforms, orbits, and fre-
quency of observation should be evaluated. Systems for
accomplishing these objectives should be tested with simu-
lation models and criteria developed for a flood mapping
system. The resulting systems concept 0- dd be documen-
ted with specific criteria for all wea O . Lopobility, resolu-
tion, frequency of sampling, seso=, charocte• isitics, data
reduction needs, platform, and orbit.	 Simulation with
i
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existing data and synthesized data should be We to define
these parameters.
This task is expected to require a 3-5 man-year effort
over a two-year period, plus the cost of associated experi-
mentation.
TASK 3: Groundwater Resource Anal ysis
The objectives of this task are to identify groundwater
recharge and discharge areas in complex watersheds: to
develop methods of conducting resource inventory of
groundwater by identifying seeps and springs and quantifying
seasonal changes of grou-ndwater elevation; and to develop
methods for estimating parameters and delineating areas for
conjunctive management of surface and subsurface water.
Delineation of groundwater recharge and discharge areas
is an important ospect of any land management program.
Selecting areas to meet certain objectives regarding control
of pollution of surface waters and groundwater would be
enhanced with this capability.
Conventional methods of groundwater assessment ore
time consuming and costly. Any procedure that could do
this rnore efficiently would be extremely helpful in conduc-
ting and periodically updating this inventory.
Conjunctive use of groundwater and surface water is a
new concept that is just beginning to be developed. To plan
and manage such complex systems will require new types of
information to characterize the aquifers and the aquifer-
channel geometry. Remote sensing, particularly microwave
remote sensing, appears to have this potential.
This task should require at least a 20 man-year effort
over a five-year period.
SOIL. MOISTURE
RESEARCH NEE DS
Soil moisture, whether measurements are required near
the surface or are for the entire soil profile, is one of the
most dynamic renewable resources measurements chal-
lenging the remote sensing community. Although the need
for soil moisture information differs somewhat between
hydrologic applications and agricultural applications, the
research program required to address the capability of
active microwave to measure soil moisture is practically
identical. Hydrologists are primarily interested in the state
of the soil, i.e., saturated to dry, in the near su,face layers
since this influencer 'he amount of infiltration and runoff
that can be expected as a result of a moisture input e-ent.
Agriculturalists are interested in the soil moisture prufile
down to the root zone depth and its relationship to crop
yield. The major difference between the two requirements
is the less severe requirement of hydrologic applications for
accuracy and depth of rneasu:rernent. Because of the
dynamic Ovation involved with soil moisture, at certain
times of the year, the hydrologic and agricultural opplica-
tions may have the some depth and frequency of measure-
ment needs.
In summarizing the need for information, at least fhe
following variables must be realized:
1. Dynamic - Highly repetitive observations are neces-
sary due to naturally occurring, rapid changes in moisture
which are difficult to assess by any other means than remote
sens i ng.
2. Extreme spatial varia tion - Within very short dis-
tances, variations ma y occur from flood to drought, there-
fore a successful sensor(s) must hove the capability to assess
the extremes under a variety of land surface conditions.
3. Surface cover - Due to cultural activities in agricul-
ture, a varying degree of surface roughness commonly
occurs at the soil surface.
4. Soil roughness - Due to cultural activities in ogricul-
ture, a varying degree of surface roughness commonly
occurs of the soil surfoce.
S. Sal broberties - Spatial variations in soils exist which
affect measurements with certain types of serisars/spectral
intervals. The measuring technique must be flexible and
usable even under this variety of conditions. These include
such factors as soil texture, soil layering, salinity.
6. Death measurement - Sal profile moisture can
potentially be used beneficially by plants to the rooting
depth of the plants. This rooting depth is a function of many
factors, but plant species and growth state are major
contributors.
7. lnodeauocy of wesent around measurement tech-
nigues -Considerab e effort must be extended preser., jyto
accurately monitor profile moisture temporally over even a
small region. This adds to the need for developing remote
sensing procedures, but also creates difficulty in evaluating
these procedures adequately. Measuring devices which are
sensitive to these and other extraneous variables will cause
inaccuracies in the date and limit its usefulness. Therefore,
any approach to develop a remote measuring technique must
be cognizant of the variables causing measurement inoccu-
rocies; must assess the effect of these variables; and must
attempt to reduce associated errors.
Radar studies show promise for a direct measure of
moisture, however, they have not been thorouoly evaluated.
An integration of these study results appears difficult since
data were not acquired or evaluated under consistent
conditions. In summary, limited results are available
suggesting that remote measurements in all spectral regions
show association, either directly or indirectly, with sal
moisture. Results are inconclusive and if investigators were
requested to design a monitoring system, the number of
systems specified would probably correlate with the number
of investigators asked.
The array of information needs is broad. In many
disciplines/applications, it is not possible to precisely spe-
cify the needs of accuracy, temporal, or spatial specifica-
tions because models are not present to use these data, since
the data have not been previously available. however, basic
to the question of needs to satisfy, answers to very basic
questions must be available. Under an extreme diversity of
conditions, is it possible to develop a technique incorpora-
ting SAR and other spectral data together with modeling
that can:
1. Define the nature of soil water measured, i.e.,
tensiometric, volumetric, gravimetric;
2. Produce quantitative estimates at known depth
increments;
3. Define the maximum depth for which measurements
are accurate; and,
4. Be applicable over a wide variety of surface condi-
tions.
Considering the above needs and the present state of
knowledge which is fragmented by variations in experimen-
tal methods, site specific nature of observations, and
inconclusive definition under a variety of conditions, inabil-
ity to accurately define and measure the soil moisture
variable, an integrated experimental approach should be
devised A well controlled test si t- in the simplest
environmental condition should be selected for in-depth use
of a multiple sensor s ystem. After development and testing
of the models at the single site, added diversity of
soil/climate/vegetation should be evaluated, most probably
with an irrigated, rainfed test site in the Southwest U. and
the Great Plains, and a rainfed test site in the Eastern U.S.
under forested and non-forested conditions. These sites
should be selected in reference 'o existing stations, i.e.,
Agricultural Expo-riment Stations where precision lysrmeters
and soil moisture and water budget experiments are ongoing.
All systems and field methods should be consistent with
evaluations of frequencies, angles, and polarizations of SAR
with ancillary multispectral data, with a comxr+on method
for field characterization. The observation -.)ust be
combined with a soil profile model of moisture and temper-
ature. Such a model is not presently available and must be
sirnultoneously developed.
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APPROACH
The research needs listed under Soil Wetness in the
ERSAR Applications Working Group Report provide a good
summory of basic questions that mast be answered before it
can be "scientifically" concluded that a useful estimate of
soil moisture can be made with active microwave senors. It
should be noted that the needs addressed by the Applications
Working Group addressed both the soil moisture needs of the
crop yield problem and the hydrologic watershed runoff
problem. The research program outlined here addresses both
of these. Obtaining the moisture information needed in the
crop yield problem is potentially the most difficult task,
since it is currently believed that greater sensitivity and
accuracy as well as depth interaction are required than for
hydrologic applications. It is important to realize that even
if these more difficult requirements are not met, the less
difficult hydrologic requirements of near surface soil wet-
ness conditions (saturated, mid-moisture, dry) could be of
use to runoff applications.
It is important that the research needs be approached in
a scientifically sound manner that will result in a thorough
understanding of the physical processes involved. In order to
identify a program to adequately address these questions
within this context, it is useful to organize the research
needs into three activity areas:
1. Energy Scene Interaction Phenomena.
2. Algorithm Development: Soil Moisture Estimation.
3. Algorithm Verification/Refinement and Spatial
Averaging.
Each of these activity areas will require numerous specific
research programs.
Basic Energy Interaction - It is this activity area within
which the basic understanding of the physics of the
measurements is addressed and the relation of the mea-
surement to the parameter of interest is defined. This
activity area will require both laboratory and controlled
field experiments involving teams of microwave specialists,
soil scientists and hydrologists. Specific points which should
be addressed ore:
I. Soil permittivity effects.
a. effect of soil texture.
b. relationship of permittivity to soil water tension
or volume of water under a variety of soil metric consti-
tuents.
c. dependence of permittivity on microwave fre-
quency.
2. Definition of the soil water parameter to be estimo-
ted.
a. depth of penetration.
b, soil moisture profile to the depth of penetration.
3. Effect of vegetation
a. penetration capability (as function of biomass,
geometry, type).
b, backscatter component from vegetation.
4. Effect of surface roughness.
a. periodic (row) structures.
b, uniform roughness.
S. Development of soil moisture profile/budget model.
a. design to accept estimated moisture parameter as
input.
A. Development of runoff models.
a. design to accept estimated moisture parameter as
input.
Algorithm Development: Soil Moisture Estimation - With an
adequate understanding of the physics of the measurement
process and o sound relationship between the measurement
and a useful moisture parameter, it will be possible to design
an algorithm to operate on the measurements and estimate
the moistaxe parameter. This algorithm must be capable of
estimating a moisture parameter that addresses the inter-
octi;xi needs of the user community (i.e., the user com-
rnuni ! y must understand how to apply the estimate to their
problemsL The major components of this activity area arc
1. Algorithm definitiom
C6 mothematinol representation of electromagnetic
energy/sail moisture regwm (parameterized on scene
eonfus;on parameters; vegetation,roughness, scene geome-
try, etc).
b. model of soil water profile that accept micro-
wave and other expected measurement as input.
c. identification of how to implement these descrip-
tions into an algorithm capable of accurately estimating
moisture to the depths required.
2. Approach to algorithm application.
a. plan of how to apply algorithm over extended
scenes (fields).
b. prediction (or simulation) of algorithm perfor-
mance for typical scene makeup and topographies.
c. definition of required ancillary data to achieve
adequate estimation accuracy.
3. Verification with controlled ground measurements
(point estimates)•
a. demonstration of microwave olgorithm baseline
performance over well-defined conditions, i.e., near surface
estimate.
b. demonstration of complete soil parameter esti-
mation system i.e., estimate of moisture parameter versus
depth utilizing sal water profile/budget algorithm.
c. determination of incremental performance im-
provement with passive microwave, thermal infrared.
Alwrithm Verification efinement and Sootial AvergpirS-
It is necessary to verify the estimation system and plan of
application for extended scenes similar to those that are
expected during operational utilization of such a system.
Aircraft platforms are required in order to acquire such
data. This activity area will involve performance testing
over a range of surface and climatological conditions and it
is expected *Sot the approach to appl ying the algorithm
system, and the system itself will evolve through a refine-
ment process in order to meet accepted limits of perfor-
mance. At least, the performance (accuracy and precision
of the estimate) of the estimation system will be ack- essed.
Major issues of this activity area are:
I. Effect of application of estimation system to an
extended scene estimate.
a. field by field, as opposed to extended scene
averages.
b. determination of effect of scene heterogeneities
on average estimate over extended scene.
2. Interpretation and determination of utility of averoge
moisture parameter estimates over an extended scene.
a. determination of size of area over which average
estimate is meaningful.
b. determination of scene makeup end topography on
the interpret% r ion of the average moisure over the scene.
3. Perfcrmonce of estimation system in reducing effects
of confusion factors (vegetation, roughness, topography,
etc).
a. refinement of estimation system to improve per-
formance.
b. determination of requirement for temporal meo-
surements, i.e., repeat cycle required, and potential for
reducing roughness effects.
c. improvement in performance with passive mi-
crowave and/or thermal infrared seniors.
4. Final estimation system definition.
a. system refinement to optimize performance.
b. method of application.
TASKS
TASK I: Perm4 v_it y Dependence on Soil Water/Soil
Wateeersion
The objective is to Mtermine the dependence if soil
permittivity on frequency, soil texture, soil constituents
i
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(salinity, clay type) and soil water state (frozen/unfrozen,
soil water potential energy). The approach to meeting this
objective is to perform controlled laboratory investigoti,.-u
of the relationship to permittivity and soil water as
function of frequency from UHF to K-oand frequencies. It
is expected that this task will provide conclusive evidence
that the permittivity of soil is a function of soil water
potential independent of soil texture, and quantification of
soil permittivity as a function of moisture content and water
potential useful in the electromagnetic modeling activities
described in Task 2.
Specific elements of this task ore:
I. Assemble laboratory facilities for executing permit-
tivity measurements.
2. Assemble laboratory facilities for measuring soil
moisture-soil water potential relationships.
3. Implement a measurement program that addresses
microwave frequency (at least at each rodioastronomy band
from 400 MHz through 18 GHz), soil texture, clay type (at
least two, expanding and non-expanding types), salinity,
frozen/unfrozen.
4. Implement a measurement program to determine the
soil moisture-soil water potential for the soil samples used
in 3 above.
S. Analyze the measurements to demonstrate the rela-
tionship between permittivity and soil water potential as a
function of frequency (for at least non-soline soils, unfro-
zen).
Permittivity measurements at various microwave fre-
quencies are scattered throughout the literature for differ-
ent soil textures, types and soil water state. However, it is
not possible to pull together a consistent set of measure-
merits made for similar soil textures and types and soil
.rater states at all frequencies of concern from these data.
In addition, there is no information in the literature that
provides the information needed to make a conclusive
statement concerning the relationship of soil permittivity to
soil water potential. A thorough knowledge of the relation-
ship between soil permittivity and soil water is the basic
foundation for the development of models that describe the
interaction of electromagnetic energy with soil volumes.
TASK 2: Modeling of Electrom2Metic Energy S cotterir e
and Emission
The objective is to devise and/or apply current theories
of electromagnetic propagation, scattering and emission to
the energy interaction of microwave radiation to soil and
vegetation volumes. This will be done by identifying
techniques of handling electromagnetic propagation through
and scattering from soil and vegetation (both surface and
volume) applicable to the soillvegetation scenes peculiar to
the ogriculture and hydrologic soil moisture problem.
These tools will be utilized to develop an understanding
of the physical significance of the vegetation, soil surface,
and soil volume scatter, and use that understanding to
develop a physically meaningful soil moisture parameter and
identify the soil volume over which that porameter is
opplic-ible. They will provide an understanding of the
effects of frequency, polarization and viewing angle, and
scene composition and geometry on the mee rerment.
Specific elements of this task ere:
I. Identify appropriate models for both the scattering
and emission problem.
2. Utilize models to address the definition of physically
meaningful soil water parameter.
3. Utilize models to determine soil volume over which
soil water parameter is applicable.
4. Investigate the sensitivity of the depolarized energy
to the soil moisture parameter and surface roughness
eff ects.
S. Investigate the effect of vegetaVen on the emitted
and scattered energy with consideration given to biomass
and geometry.
& Develop an understanding of periodic surfaxs struc-
ture an emission and scattering as a function of incident and
azimuth angle.
7. Verify all modeling aspects with controlled field
experimental data acquired with truck systems.
The interpretation of a microwave emission or scattering
measurement is so complex and dependent an so many
uncontrollable scene parameters, that it cannot be empiri-
cally related to scene parameters in general. A meaningful
understanding of why and how electromagnetic energy
interacts with the scene is required in order to identify the
soil moisture parameter of importance and identify the soil
volume for which that parameter is applicable. Only
through anal ytical/theortical models of this phenomena can
a general understanding of the measurement/scene coding
and effects of sensor configuration be obtained.
TASK 3: Development of Water /Temperature/^odiotion
5oi l Prof He Models Including at Least One
WRel
The objective is to develop sal profile models which
utilize remote sensor data as one input. The *complex
interaction of soil, water, vegetation, and radiation must be
modeled using an approach which con accept remote sensing
Inputs. Two basic approaches including sal profile moisture
models and water budget models should be pursued to cover
the diversity of field/vegetation conditions encountered.
These models should have as inputs: reflective through
microwave spectral information, as well as necessary phys-
ical parameters.
Presently, many models exist for simulating the soil/war
ter/plant interactions; however, remote sensor data arr , ­,o'
included as inputs. Further model refinement and tort g
must occur. Unless soil depth of influence is understood and
can be quantified through modeling, the use of remote
sensor derived information will be limited. A method to
utilize multifrequency data for assessing moisture gradients
is necessary. In agriculture, the moisture profile to the
rooting depth of crops is necessary information to assess
anything related to water availability to plants.
TASK 4: Controlled Field Experiments
The objective of this task	 is to acquire active
microwave, possive -ncrowove and thermal infrared mea-
surements over controlled and well-instrumented test fields
for a diversity of soil, vegetation, roughness, climatological,
and soil moisture conditions. The general approach is to use
mobile truck mounted systems, and to develop controlled
and well-instrumented tat fields at appropriate locations
around the U.S. These fields must be instrumented to
acquire all soils, vegetation, environmental, moisture pro-
file, temperature profile data needed to verify both elec-
tromagnetic scattering and emission models and soil pro-
file/budget models. The task will result in an accurate
multi frequency, multiparometer data set over all significant
scene configurations useful in verifying the models gene-
rated in Tasks 2 and 3; the algorithm developed in Task 6,
and data required to support empirical analysis.
Active and passive microwave ground-based mecsure-
ments hove been acquired from only one system each. These
data are not sufficient to fully address the basic understan-
ding of the electromagnetic energy.
TASK S: Development and Testing of Spatial Terrain/Mois -
ture Models
the objective of this task is to develop and test spatial
to_rroin/moisture models based upon extension of individual
roisture profile rrodels. Models to extend site-specific
verified profile models will be prepared. Variations in
surface morphology, land cover, soil and other factors
affecting radar return will be considered.
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There is currently little knowledge of how to apply soil
water profile models to areas larger than a few acres. In
addition, the interpretation and usefulness of "average"
moisture conditions over larger areas is unknown.
This task will provide models appropriate to describe
spatial conditions over a variety of landscape differences.
This will include an analysis of spatial resolution require-
ments on measurements for specific applications. Mixtures
of scene elements, e.g., vegetation, cultural features, will
be simulated to estimate their influence on radar measure-
ments.
TASK 6: Algorithm Development for Soil Moisture Esti -
mation
The objective of this task is to develop and verify an
algorithm to estimate soil moisture parameters using re-
motely sensed data and required ancillary data. The
approach suggested is to determine an algorithm that can be
used to estimate a soil moisture parameter based on a
combination of microwave and soil profile/budget models (at
least for the root zone moisture); to develop an approach to
applying that algorithm to extended scenes; and to test and
verify the algorithm using experimental measurements
acquired at controlled test sites to determine baseline
performance.
An algorithm that can operate on microwove/thermal
measurements to estimate the near surface soil moisture
parameter, and that can use that estimate in combination
with ancillary data to extract moisture at the root zone
depth, should be obtained as a result of this effort. The
expected accuracy and precision should be found, and the
required measurement repeat cycle, at least for a point
estimate, will be defined.
TASK 7: AI ithm Verification/Refinement and Spatial
Averaging
The objectives of this task are to determine the
performance of an estimation algorithm over an extended
sceioe, to define the utility of such on average estimate, and
to finalize the estimation algorithm. The approach required
includes aircraft experiments over test sites in at least
three climatic regions (arid, semi-aird, humid), each con-
taining a reasonable mix of scene constituents. These
measurements should be used to test appropriate algorithms
and the results should be compared to one another and to
ground-truth data. The task should result in a refined
version of the soil moisture parameter estimator, the best
approach to applying it to an extended target, and its
expected performance from a space platform.
The basic philosophy of approaching the development of
n remote soil moisture estimation system is to start with a
basic understanding at the electromagnetic energy interac-
tion phenomena, then build on that understanding to dr,rlop
the moisture parameter to be estimated and an olgorit.'. ^ to
do so. The logical progression of development is tc, .:st
verify the algorithm under ns ideal conditions as possible at
a pint, ant determine its baseline performance. After thi%
is understood, it is necessary tcc
 extend its o<plicabilit-- io an
extended scene. This requires moving to an ai r craft or
spacecraft platform.
TASK 8: User Data Extraction and F ormat Needs and
Mudei Development
The tasks outlined above should provide clearly doca.-
mented microwave sensor capohilities. T1 k• objective of this
task is to use that information ant in i- f from users to
design an information extraction and processing system.
The reco , nmended approach is to test existing or new user
models to use sail moisture information. The user must
select system specifi titiors which ore necesstr w for his
Norcit" opplircntion.	 Svste,n por^wiwters including soil
moisture accuracy required, spatial and temporal resolution,
data format, timeliness, and necessary hardware and soft-
ware information extraction techniques will be documented
for the purpose of determination of runoff for stream flow
forecasting, and improvement of crop yield forecasting.
These and/or other critical applications should receive
special attention for system design and testing.
The results of this task should provide definition of
system design to satisfy user needs. At least two specific
application will be enphosized which are of high national
impact, and simulation models should be used to assess the
impact of developing a soil moisture monitoring system.
FACILITIES SUPPORT REQUIRED
The tasks proposed in this research area require a
significant improvement in the present capability to mace
microwave measurements at controlled test sites. At least
three mobile field measurement systems are required.
These should be equipped with a full complement of sensors,
including active and passive microwave (3cm to 20cm
wavelengths, continuous or multiple discrete), thermal in-
frared, and multispectrol visible instruments. In addition,
the existing airborne rodor scatterometer systems must be
improved to enable them to acquire and, most importantly,
process reliable data.
Several of the tasks require fully instrumented test sites.
A minimum of three 3-5 acre sites are needed; each in
different climate regions. Agricultural maintenance ser-
vices must be available, and adequate in-situ sensors are
needed to record soil, moisture, temperature, and envi-
ronmental parameters.
EXPECTED RESULTS
This research program is structured to determine the
capability of active microwave ' ; record soil
moisture content information of value in agricultural and
hydrologic applications. It includes tasks to gain a sufficien,
understanding of the basic electromagnetic interactions
involved and to extend this knowledge through the devel-
opment and application of analytical models. It provides for
the tests required to validate the models ad, hence, to
assess the utility of this seising techniq -e for soil moisture
monitoring.
SNOW
RESEARCH BEDS
The accumulation of the snowpock in both mountain and
flatland areas throughout the winter is an extremely
important water resource. In the mountains, this source of
runoff generally provides 7096 of the total water supply. On
the plains, the snowpock is of vital concern because most
significant flooding over large areas results during spring
snowmelt.
Historically, this snow resource was sampled manually
at scattered points throughout the snow accumulation region
once or twice per month. More recently, automated
methods have become ovailable, and at certain points,
continuous monitoring is available, usually in mountain
areas. The only improvement over the point sampling
technique has been instituted over the northern Great Plains
where narrow flight line samples are now flown using tow
altitude gamma ray techniques to rmeucure snow water
equivalent.
It has become apparent that in osier to better predict
the quantity and timing of snowmelt runoff, it is necessary
that snowpock properties be measured over hydrologic units
such as sub-eosins. Area-wide chorocterization of the
snot-pack ilas rut been previousl y possible and is much
rweded. Porck- p eters of importance are snow depth and
water equivalent, oreol coveroc±e, and liquid water content.
Microwave remote sensing measurements of xtowpock
properties have shown positive results regarding the poten-
tial ability to estimate water equivalent and liquid water
content. However, the effects of the extremely variable
condition of snowpocks on microwave measurements is not
well understood. Not only de accumulotion and ablation
Oman change rapidly, but depth, density, grain size,
wetness, and internal structure are almost constantly chan-
ging. Much has yet to be learned about how variations in
snow water equivalent, density, grain size, layering, and
wetness affect the response of a particular remote sensor
(visible, infrared o • microwave).
Specific research requirements that must be met before
the potential of active microwave sensors for snow parame-
ters measurements can be assessed are listed below. The
majority of these requirements were obtained from the
ERSAR Applications Workshop Report.
I. Better understading of the dielectric properties of
snow, especially the imaginary part. (The effect of wetness
and crystalline structure have yet to be measured between 8
and 35GHz).
2. Quantification of attenuation and penetration depths
for different wetness and crystal size conditions.
3. Quantification of the effect of crystal size variations
on rodar bockscatter.
4. The microwave response to snow water equivalent
and depth under widely varying natural conditions needs to
be established.
5. The surface roughness effects of wet snow need more
detailed study.
6. Fading statistics for both inteafield and interfield
variations need investigation.
7. Effect of the state of the underlying soil on radar
bockscatter for varying snow conditions must be defined.
APPROACH
Active and passive microwave characteristics are gen-
erally similar in relation to advantages over visible and
thermal IR capabilities in snow studies. They provide an all
weather capability; penetration to depth in the pack is
possible-, and they are extremely sensitve to wetness. An
additional advantage of active microwave sensors, over
passive microwave sensors, is significontly higher resolution.
Most of this is understood. What is not understood is how
the rodar signal con be interpreted with respect to water
equivalent, density, wetness, grain size, and structure,
especially under changing snowpock conditions. This re-
search program is defined to determine those capabilities a`
microwave sensors that are unique to snowpock measure-
ments.
In order to make a statement as to the capability of
active microwave sensors for estimating snow parameters,
each research need listed above must be addressed in a
scientifically sound manner. The approach to addressing
these research needs involves the following activities.
1. Development of an understanding of the electrical
characteristics of snow at microwave frequencies as a
function of snow parameters.
2. Development of a thorough understanding of the
electromagnetic en.!rgy interaction with snow.
3. Development of an algorithm for estimating snow
depth and li quid water content of snow from microwave
measurements.
4. Establish an aprarooch to applying this algor ithm to
area extensive scenes.
5. Estatlihh the unique/complementory capabilities of
microwave sensors as compared to visible/infrared sensors.
The implementation of this approach will require a
combined effort including laboratory investigations, and
field investigations involving detailed ground-truth, ground-
bated, aircraft, and spacecraft sensors, and modeling tasks.
Modeling of the -nicrowave response to snow will drive the
collec • 'on of field data; whether it be conventional ground
measurements, truck mounted data ocquisition, aircraft, or
spacecraft. Existing microwave capabilities will be em-
ployed to the fullest possible extent, and the need for
development of new or improved systems will be identifie&
in addition, multispectral observations are advocated;
both active and passive sensors would be supple rented with
visible aW thermal infrared instruments. In at do to
improve the understanding of the complex interrelationships
that offect the magnitude and intensity of the baekscattered
rodor signal, the emitted thermal and microwavo radlatlorh,
and the reflected visible radiation from the sr n --r ock , the
initial effort should be concentrated an ground-based sensors
and modeling. Aircraft flights should supplement these
measurements early in the period and should become most
important as understanding increases,
TASKS
TASK I: LaboratorX Investi gations of the Electrical Prio-
ti as of now
The purpose of this task is to characterize the electrical
characteristics of snow as a function of snow parameters.
This will be accomplished by establishing a laboratory
facility for measuring the permittivity of snow as a function
of microwave frequency, snow liquid water content, grain
size distribution, density, temperature, and structure. The
microwave response to snow is driven primarily by the
electrical characteristics of the snow. The snow informo-
tion obtained from microwave measurements is only avail-
able through on understanding of how the electrical proper-
ties of snow vary with the snow parameters of interest.
It is expected that the laboratory facility would be
maintained throughout the program. However, the peak
level of effort and funding for this task should occur early in
the program. It is estimated tnat during the peak level of
effort this task will require 2 man-years of effort per year.
TASK 2: Modelina of Electron 	 tic Energy interaction
with now
The objective of this task is to develop a thorough
understanding and analytical description of the scattering of
electromagnetic energy at microwave frequencies from
snow. This objective will be approached by applying known
scattering models to snow scenes, modifying current rnodelz,
or developing new models to describe the interaction. Since
it is impossible to measure the microwave bockscatter from
snow for all conditions that could tae expected over a
watershed,it is necessary to be We to analytically
understand and describe the microwave response to snow as
a function of show parameters and scene characteristics.
Utilizing this understanding, it should be possible to predict
the sensor response for snow and scene conditions not
previously measurable in a controlled environment. It is
expected that such a model would assist in predicting the
effect of soil state (frozen/unfrozen, wet/dry), snow depth,
snow roughness, and snow wetness an the microwave
response to snowpocks.
Model development and validation will proceed from
early in the program to the end. Validation will take place
using the multi-level platform data sets collected in the
snow study areas. Progress in the modeling task will Le used
to specifically direct the actual design of the field data
collection. Eventually the models will be used as the basis
for estimating srow water equivalent and liquid water
content.
Th is activity will requcire a level of effoc t an the order of
5 mm-years per year.
TASK 3: Development of Ak^orithms to Estimate Snow-
^oc	 acteristics from ^icrow- aveMeasure-
ments
The objective is to develop a set of algorithms which will
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operate an microwave measurements to estimate snow
dtnpth, snow liquid water content, art underlying soil state.
The algorithms will be developed utilizing the understanding
obtained through the modeling efforts described in TasU 2.
In effect, !hese algorithms will be techniques of inverting
the analytical models to useful snowpock characteristics.
These algorithms must be developed in order to prov'.& a
basis upon which a strategy for measuring snowpock proper-
ties over a watershed can be baud. They should be verified
using controlled point measurements. Techniques of apply-
ing these algorithms to area extensive measurements must
also be developed. And, the effect of scene characteristics
on the performance of them algorithms when applied t, area
extensive snowpocks, must be evofuated. This evaluation
will require aircraft and/or spacecraft measu rement pro-
grams.
This task will require approximately 7 mat-years of
effort per year.
TASK 4: Ex2trimental Verification
The objectives of this task are to: (1) conduct a
controlled experimental measurements program to verify
the eleciromogrietic modeling task and the algorithms
developed under Task 3, and (2) to conduct aircraft
measurement programs to verify and/or assist in developing
the approach to applying the algorithms developed in Task 3
to area extensive scenes. The approach to this task is to
conduct a phased program of truck-mounted, aircraft, and
spacecraft multispectrul data collection of a variety of
snowpock study areas supported with extensive ground-truth.
A variety of important snowpock study s,• Ns will be
selected to cover varying snow conditions, as well as varied
geographic regions. Specific sites will be selected in the
Colorado Rockies, the Ca!ifornia Sierra Nevodns, the Pacific
Northwest, the Great Plains, and New England. These ,tudy
sites will provirte the capability for allowing ri !hailed
understnrviirg of snowpock processes; accessibi:ity to and
mobility of truck-mounted remote sensing packages; and
or--as large „ r h to accommodate aircraft flight lines.
Some expanded areas will eventually be selected for
spacecraft experiments.
around-truth data collection unethods will be standar-
dized to facilitate ready comparison of data collected in
different study sites. A manual of suggested ground-truth
methods will be developed inn use by all investigators.
Detailed groun•,-truth will be 'iken in coordination with all
remote cc7osiry measurements.
rack-mounted systems with active radar, passive mi-
crowave, thermal infrorec', rind visible sensors will be
developed for deployment at the various study sites for
extended data collection. periods. Several of these sensor
packages will use designed to be compatible with helicopter
mounting so that they may be flown over largo • areas of the
study sites.
Aircraft sensor Lcinfigurations will be moe ` led to include
Ow- vuricus remote sensors recorrxnended abc,v and speci-
fies! flight iine. will be flown respectively in .-oordirwition
with the ground-hase{d experiments. These flights will he
used as	 the transition If o•Ti truck meusurernents to a
spaceborne ctipribi:ity.
Onl y existinn spoceborne data will he exornirned over
existing study sites. Infot— aticn content of the existing
eknta will "w exomined for conti, ,uit y with the more del ailed
gro+.xid-hosed and aircraft data, and to get an idea of
eventual spaceborne capabilities. (tried on results from
modeling, ground-based, uxi o,, craft tasks, a spoeeborne
configuration will be recommended.
This task will t)e origoirxl for of least a five-year per'od.
It will tie r3r, extensive test in terns of both monp -.ef and
facilitie- required.	 Specific manpower estirn_ife+ to oc-
conrp:ish this task will deperxt on the specific Wb ctives and
nurntwr of experiments require-1 to mrip iete the tusk. An
additional level of curtail in progroin p!arniny :s required
before this es tima te (Yin be me ie.
TASK St Determination of	 e
of	 tea a"	
_ o	 a at y!9Other son ystems
The objective of this task is to determine the relative
Wall, ation content of the active, passive, thermal, and
visible data for estimating snow water equivalent anO liquid
water content. The approach is to analyze the data
collected in Task 4 by the active and passive microwave,
thermal, and visible sensors in terms of snow, water
equivalent and liquid water content.
Existing data hove indicated great promise for using
active and passive microwave data for snowpock ctnaracter-
izafion, with a supplemental role for thermal and visible
data. Beyond this, very lit!le quantitative information is
available to specify the "bes t' sensor or the optimum set of
sensors. As a result, an integrated experiment is proposed
where several sensors are used to collect data on the some
set of show conditirhs so that the different information
contents will be apparent. As a result, it should be passible
to specify the proper active microwave wavelengths to be
used for snowpock remote sensing, as well as the relative
importance of the active microwave compared to the other
information sources. Such an approach will maximize the
information quantity and quality and minimize the cost of
that proyron.
FACILITIES SLPPORT REQUIRED
To support Task 1. a laboratory facility will hove to be
developed capable of making permittivity measurements of
snow over a wide range of microwave frerAiencies. This is a
unique measurement problem, which will require that special
techniaur: be developed.
To augment the present limited experimental dote base,
geld meat itement programs have to be mounted in various
important snowpack areas with varying snow conditions.
Existing microwave truck systems hove to be upgraded to
--lute both active and passive microwave sensors (at a
variety of frequencies, 1-94 GHz), plus the supplemental
thermal and visible sensors. The field experiments should be
designed to alkwv the truces to be mobile and acquire data
at several different sites throughout "he winter, Specific
sensor requirements are:
1. Truck-Mo-unted S , stems - five separate systems are
required with similar i istrument packages facilitating in-
tercornparison. Seve-oi instrument packages should be
interchangeoble for hr1icopterr or aircraft mounting.
2. Aircraft Systerms -one helicopter should be available
to fly the sensor pockoges between study areas. The C-13O
aircraft should be used to fly flight lines in each at the si^.dy
areas with comparoble active and passive microwave in-
sirumentotion.
3. Ground-Truth f ociNty - five instrumented vans with
small cold chanber's should be outfitted for use in each of
the stud areas.
FXP :CTED HES t1LTS
The program should result in a theoretically supported
understanding of the nricYowave response to snow as a
function of snow depth, snow ligfdd water content, surfoce
roughness, and undariyirg soil state. A technique of
tStimatir,g these parameters from microwave measurements
wil` be developed and their performance, when applied to
point measurements, will be known,. In addition, the
r.apobilities and relative importance of microwave sensors
.or acquiring snowpock hydrologic properties will be known
relative to Other re note sensing teetutiaues.
It should 4r noted that this progroin plan will not result
in a technique of estimating snow properties over u
woi rohed utilizing a spoceborne radar system. That will
require rAlitioml effort. However, it will provide the
tmders'.anding and knowledge to decide if the development
of the o,vlication of measuring hydrologic snowpock rhar-
ncteristics should involve orbital active microwave devices.
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SEA, LAKE, AND RIVER ICE
Even though floating ice covers roughly 13% of the
surface of the World Ocean, less is known about such
drifting ice mas:aes than any ofher major element of the
earth's surface. This ice is shrouded in darkness during the
winter and by clouds during %,he majority of the summer.
Field operations are invariably difficult and emmonly
hazardous. Remote sensing, and in particular active
microwave remote sensing, provides a way to approach many
of the scientific and operational problems caused by the
existence of these ice covers. There ore tvw general types
of problems that are of particular interest: the problem of
such ice masses in the climate system, and the problem of
ice as an en-ironmental hazard and as on impediment to
marine transportation and offshore development.
The. climatic importance of ice is caused by its acting as
a barrier to heat flow between the ocean and the atmos-
phere in the polar regions. The amount of heat transferred
is a complex function of the dynamic behavior of the pock as
leads open and close and ice thicknesses change. It is also
krowr that storm tracks tend to steer along the ice edge,
although the nature of the causes and effects still remain
obscure. These some ice motions and the resulting va ria-
tions in ice thicknesses cause the difficulty of transiting
through the ice fields to vary on time scales of hours to
days. The forge ice mosses that fa rm are formidable and a
knowledge of ttir',- characteristics on e frequency of occur-
rence :s essential to safe operations and adequate engineer-
:ng design for offshore activities at a numier of areas of the
brood continental shelves of the Arctic.
The Arctic is being rapidl y develoved and as this
development proceeds, it becomes increasingly important io
be able to observe in near real time the :;tote of th± ice
covers. It is also essential to develop the use of ice models
to a dengree where confident forecasts can i>" made of the
state of such ice masses from hours to centuries in the
future. Although ice covers and their attendant problems
are present in the polar regions as perennial features, in the
Northern hernispN re they extend for south into snore
populated regions during the winter as sea ice forms in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Ilse ice blocks the Great Lakes, and
ice jams terminate barge traffic on the nation's inland
waterways.
The reasons for the interest of the sea, lark-, and river
ice community in active microwave remote sensing tech-
niques are simple. Foremost among them is that active
microwave systems ore not limited by either weather or
lighting son.i: t ianns. Also, such systems allow clear distinc-
tions to be maL'e between first-year and multi-year ice. In
addition, SAR mogery is commonly presented in a map
format which greatiy facilitates its use in a wide variety of
prohlems. Also, the pr mory ice characteristic sensed by
active microwave sensors is the swfoce roughness of the
ice. This is an important parameter that allows the user to
gain quite different insights than can easily be studied
through the use of visible/infrared cK rissive microwave
imagery. Finally, SAR systems are, in principle, cr able of
resolutions of a few meters. High resolution is needed to
obtain ice velocities with adequate resolution. It is also
imperative that spatial resolution be adequate to define the
gvite small objects of interest. For instance, studies carried
out by the AIDJEX program slwiwed that the most commor
leads in the Beaufort Sea were only 50m wide. Alsc ridges,
which ore perhaps the most important ice rodytvress ele-
ments versed by active microwave systems, ore usually less
thon IOm in wia.ith.
in many of the subjects discussed in this report, research
is necessar y to determine if an active microwave system, in
particulo, SAR, is cape hle of determining tt,; prrameters of
interest. in SAR imocges of floating ice mosses, there are of
course, many things that ore seen that are rot understood.
The propos. d research should greatly expand the capability
to interpret and use this information. However, extensive
experience with a ; rcraft SAR and Seosat SAR imagery has
shown that spocebome SAR systems, even when not speci-
fically designed for Ice studies, we capable of providlrng *0
investigator interested in ice problems with large quantities
of important informatiorq for insta,ce, detailed ice matlors,
lead patterns, floe size distributions, pressure ridge par-
terres, ice edge locations, and the locations of najor ice
hazards such at floeboipp , :ore islands and icebergs. The
needs are for designing rapid and efficient ways of obtaining
the information of interest from the imagery and far
expanding current ice models to incorporate and obtain
maximum benefit from such data.
RESEARCH NEEDS
SAR imagery provides information an a wide variety of
parameters of interest for the study of floating Ice
problems. To be specific, numerous distinctive high return
targets can commonly be identified in sequential Images of
sea, lake, and river ice covers, and the relative movements
of these targets will give ice strain at irxk gable points on
almost any scale desired. Also areas of strong return allow
identification of pressure ridges and rubble fields. In most
cam the position of ft ice edge can be clearly defined.
timeLead patterns and their changes wi h  are readily
apparent. Also, major ice hazards such as floebergs, ice
islads, and icebergs have characteristic signatures that
allow them to be iden'ified and tracked.
Because the characteristics of drifting ice chat rapid-
ly, and correlations between ice mosses can extend over
large distances (on the order of 1000 kilometers), sea ice
studies are quite different from more "static" subjects such
as geology in that they require near real time data over
large areas with revisit times in the adw of a few days for
the results to be useful in more than a hindcost made.
What is needed is fast, routine, automatic to serni-
automatic methods for identifying suitable traceable taryets
and determining their relative motions in map-a rrect
coordinated systems so that the velocity, the strain ano the
strain-rote fields be determined. These techniques are not
available at present. A related problem is the devek>pment
of the cod ility to use pattern recognition techni ques to
determine n wide variety o+' . Y parameters such as the areal
percent of deformed ice, c •,an water, multi-year ice, lead
orientations and spacings, floe size distribution and round-
ness, and the presence of particular ice hazards.
These target identification and data analysis problems
must be faced if SAR imagery is eve: to be fully utilized.
The solution of these problems will require the development
of procedures and softwa re by a working team compared of
sea ice and pattern recognition. specialists. It will clearly
require several years of effort. Methods must be developed
to incorporate information obtained from remotely sensed
data into current ice models. This is for from a trivial
problem in that interfacing will be difficult. At present,
there is no model available that is designed to o-cept the
data that could be produced by a spoceborne SAR system. A
numter of questions present themselves. What data are
needed and how frequently? Will the data be used
incrementally to recolibrate the model? What ere the
optimum space and time scales for the different informo-
tion? What are the effects of errors in 0* different SAR
determined parameters on uncertainties in model outputs?
In the ice operations area, there is o need to develop
systems for real time transmission of SAR imagery to users
W isolated locations such as ships and off-shore drilling
platforms. There is also a need to develop guides for the
interpretation of SAR images that ore meaningful to
different clasps of users.
There are many aspects of the active microwave
choracteristics of floating ice mass that are rnoorly
understood. For instance, little quantitative work has been
undertaken an the backscattex coefficient of different sea
ice types and the physical basis for these variations. The
problems of the effect ,)f volume %tattering and of varia-
tions in the effective skin depth in multi-year ice has
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received some attention, bolt additional work is needed.
Surface roughness is clearly the most important parameter
in determining the bockscatter coefficient of many sea ice
types, yet no quantitative analysis has been done. At some
times the snow cover on the surface of sea and lake ice
appears tgansparentl of other times the snow gives a strong
return that can mask Ice characteristics and produce
ambiguities in image interpretation. Ttwere has been no
quantitative examination of the processes involved. Another
problem is that the radar return of areas of deformed ice is
highly variable as the radar azimuth changes. This causes
difficulties in the deterrrinotios , of identical locations on
repeat images in studies of ice mo,,ement. Detailed studies
relating the nature of the radar return from piles of broken
ice to the block structure of the piles could be most useful
here.
These problems can only be resolved by combined
laboratory studies, theoretical analyses, and field studies. In
the field studies, it is important to utilize surface-based
sensors that ore capable of in situ measurements on small,
well defined ice areas. This work must then be combined
with de'ailed characterization of the properties of the ice
under study. Parameters of interest would include ice
temperatures, solinities and brine volumes, crystal oriento-
tions, grain size, snow properties, and gross surface
roughnesses. In lake and river ice areas, it may also be
necessary to determine the physical roughness of the ice-
water interface as this can be a quite important factor
became of the near-transparency of fresh water ice of radar
frequencies.
Such studies ore time consuming and costly, but if they
are not undertaken the understanding of the active micro-
wave signatures of ice covers will remain at a qualitative
level. This situation will limit future developments in the
applimtio n of SAR and other active microwave systems to
ice problems.
Documents such as this invariably focus on the copobili-
ties of a specific remote sensing technique. In fact it is now
well documented that most ice related remote sensing
problems profit from the joint utilization of two or more
remote sensing techniques. It would be very useful to
expand the parameter study performed for the ICEX
Experiment to examine the optimum combination of sensors
required to determine a variety of different aspects of
floating ice covers. For instance, if a combination of active
and passive microwave systems are used, both the dynamics
and the thermodynamics of ice processes can be examined.
Particular attention should be paid to data formatting so
trot intercomporisons between data sets are facilitated.
This process will huve to be continuously updated as new
instruments and techniques are developed.
Radar altimetry may be of great use in studies of the
roughness characteristics of ice covers in that it measures
the mean height of the ice, its roughness and the total mean
surface slope. There is reason to believe that it may be
possible to make quantitative estimates of the power
spectrum of the ice surface and the ridge height distribution
from the nature of the radar retur s. To work out these
relations, additional measurements ore necessary on the
nature of the radar return from well defined rough surfaces.
Also needed ore further theoretical investigations of scot-
tering from different types o! surfaces. Such work could
also be of use: in estimating urvderwoter sound attenuation
mused by scattering off pressure ridge keels and in
providing estimates of the aerodynamic ss:rfoce drag coef-
ficiert of the upper ice surface and the hydrodynam i c drug
rorft i cient of the ice-water interface.
Smtterormetry provides an important addition to SAR
imagery in that it allows the direct determination of wat-r-
ice biundories, the discrimirnution between multi-year cad
first year ice and information on the surface roughness of
the ice. It is quite possible that correlations can be
developed between the nature of the scatterometer return
and the distr&wtinn of roughness elefneots on the upper ice
surface. Scotteranetr y also permits ic« type differentiation
In both lake and river ice, although insufficient work has
been performed on this subject.
APPROACH
The approach recommended to satisfy the stated re-
search needs involves three interrelated field programs.
These tasks are intended to clarify the microwave properties
of ice in a variety of different geophysical situation where
different processes are at work. The tasks examine
important aspects of the ice component of climate, ocean-
ography, mid polar ice operation related to shipping and
off-shore mineral exploration.
The three research tasks provide data sets for velocity
calculation research in areas of feasibility and data pruduct
automation (pattern recognition and processingh provide
ground-'ruth for interpretation of microwave intensity and
structure; and provide input and verification for models.
These problems have been discussed in the proposed ICEX
literature (Ice and Climate Experiment, Report of Science
and Applications Working Group, Goddard Space. Flight
Center, December 1979). Also proposed is a study to update
the design of optimum sensors for geogrophicd studies of
ice. In fact, the total scientific program is much enhanced
when SAR data are supplemented by select passive radiom-
eters, and possibly enhanced by the addition of s^.atterom-
etry and ahimetry.
The assessment of priorities to the recommended field
programs hinges on unique opportunity and absolute need.
The ice edge experiment (Task 1) and the summer ice
experiment (Task 3) could be done using an orbital SAR
sensor. however, the basic problem of p.vving the feasibil-
ity and establishing the automated or semi-outomoted
methods of ice velocity, strain and strain-rate calculation,
can only be performed if the winter-pock experiment (Task
2) is carried out. There is still a pressing need for ice edge
work and summer ice studies. If the progrorw were carried
out prior to SAR launch, the scientific community would
have a quality plot p-ogrom data set in had and would have
a head start on the required modeling effort. Also, the
definition of optimum instrument aggregates for space
deployment is a necessary ongoing task as the state-of-
knowledge increases. Specific funding for this task could
await a decision of SAR deployment.
The deployment of SAR prepared for by appropriate
surface and process studies, world be an immense boon to
sea ice science: important information on the state of sea
..ce in climate, oceanography and meteorology, and opera-
tions such cr hydrocarbon extraction and shipping. Know-
ledge of ice velocity fields of the polar oceans would lend to
important conclusions of the pathways of heat it the
poleward heat transport.
Field studies are recommended as valuable geophysical
experiments and necessary preparatory work to an effective
SAR mission. In addition, work should proceed on timely de-
ployment of an optimum spoceborne SAR. Sea ice studies
call for an instrumen t
 with a wide swath and with a high
revisit frequency in a polar orbit; look angle and frequencX
are less significant issues, although X-Band at about 45
look angle appears optimum (ILEX SAWG document). Pro-
cessing capabilities must be adequate for near real time
product delivery. Even without any preparatory studies, the
information garnered !;y such a deployment would result in a
major advanc* in the understanding of both the geophysics
and operational problems of floating ice covers.
TASK 1: Ice Edge Experiment
The ob's-ctive of this task is to determine the microwave
properties and geophysical processes of the ice pock near
the boundary of the ice and the open ocean. Processes at
the ice edge play a lart3e but unanalyzed role in determining
the extent of ice and, therefore, the global albedo, and in
controlling the oceanic and atmospheric poleward flux of
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latent heat. The ice at the edge undergoes processes not
present in the center of the ice pock; temperatures and
precipitation are higher, oceanic swell is large and ice floes
are correspondingly smaller, oceanic heat and salt content
variations are much lager, meteorological processes are
stronger and solar radiation ploys a more important role.
The processes also alter the microwave caracter of the ice,
and decrease the uti'ity of the more eerily obtained
information from the central pock. Thus, a research effort
is required to determine the influences of the environmental
factors an the ice, and to understand both the dynamics and
the problems of surveillance of the ice edge. in general,
there are two kinds of ice edges to be considered: she
typified by the Bering Sea which exhibits similar conditions
to much of the ice edge in the southern ocean; the other
typified by the East Greenland drift stream which appears to
be similar to the Weddel! Sea ilex edge. Studies are proposed
for both cases. Two field programs should be conducted, one
in the Bering and one in the East Greenland Sea. The
technical objectives are to measure from ground-based
systems, the microwave character of the ice species found
near the ice edge. Ships can be used for acquiring data at
the extreme edge where helicopters carrot operate, and at
the some time they can be used to collect information on
oceanic heat transports and fronts. Surface parties should
measure parameters such as ice thickness, salinity, snow
character, temperature, and floe size. Aircraft missions can
obtain photographs showing ice pock character such as floe
size and lead geometry, and record active and passive
microwave sensor data on the ice aggregate present. An
associated buoy program can contribute information on
meteorological forcing and oceanic structure. The utiliza-
tion of a model of the ice edge including appropriate ice
pock parameterization, atmospheric forcing, and oceanic
current and frontal structure, should be included as part of
the experiment. Studies of model sensitivity, sources of
error, and ways to effectively incorporate remote sensing
duto into such models would by highly useful.
This task will require approximately 10 man-w-ars over a
five year period, plus data acquisition costs.
TASK 2: Winter Pack Experiment
The objectives of this task are to determine the
microwave properites of the central ice pock on a variety of
scales, and to demonstrate high precision velocity field
calculation and ice hazard identification.
The task includes the measurement of the ice velocity
field on 2-3 day time scales as a top priority, thus producing
an important data set for future work. Also, the direct
measurement of the products of ice deformation is planned.
Simultaneous measurement of microwave data and ice
properties will serve to confirm ice type identifications.
Measured deformation can be compared with modeled lead
and ridge production. The issue of pattern change with
azimuth or, equivalently, time, can be addressed with a high
quality data set. Data for this experiment will be
principally taken by aircraft. Ground-truth sh-fies are less
important because more is known about central pock ice.
The dynamics of the ice pack remain the most significant
research problem in polar science. The past programs have
served to establish that the scales of motion which control
the critical deformations of the ice are quite small—less
than 40 km in length. Thus, for ice velocities of 5-10
cm/sec., ice floe locations must be determined on 2-3 day
intervals or the critical translation events will be blurred.
The bulk properties of the ice pack depend principally upon
ice dynamics, and these properties control the seasonal
cycle of ice extent, the latent heat export, the frequency of
occurrence of navigational hazards, and other significant
t^atures. This task addresses the fundamentals of ice
dynamics, and the observational program includes all the
elements of ice deformation: driving terms, pressure ridges,
leads, and the basic velocity field.
This task will require an 8 -i0 man-year effort, plus data
acquisition support.
TASK 3: Summer Ice Experiment
The objective of this task is to determine the influence
of summer ice and ice ridge characteristics an rriarovwve
sensor measurements.
Summer ice of the Arctic remains the least understood
ice species afire to the operational difficulties of performing
studies during this season. Microwave and visible sensor
data on the properties of typical summer floes, which may
contain both fresh and saline melt ponds of varying size and
total fractional areo, must be determined. A critical
climatological question concerns the total extent of summer
pack and the processes which control it. The heavy stratus
cloud layer which blankets the Arctic in surwner makes
microwave studies uniquely  applicable to this problem.
Synthetic aperture radar is essential to . Iving the
dynenics of the ice motion in this season. To understand
the data from the ice and to be confident of the exact ice
features which provide the recognition elements, a detailed
aircraft and surface properties program is necessary.
A field program in the central Arctic is recommended
for this task. The technical objectives are the measurement
of the surface microwave and physical-chemical properties
of the ice species including ice floes, ridges, melt ponds and,
if present,thhe transition ice in the leaks. An airraft
program should produce mosaics of a SOKm x SWm square
for velocity and ice concentration studies an a 3 day interval
for a 30 day pe-iod. If available, an icebreakercon be
employed for logistics. A buoy program can provide
meteorological information. Free-drift type ice m odets can
be run and compared to the acquired dynamics data for
assessment of parameterization needs and problems.
This task is expected to require 3-5 years of effort over
a 5-year period, plus data acquisition support.
These three field programs contain many common ele-
ments. All require surface parties to perform microwave, as
well as physical-chemical studies of ice species properties.
All require extensive aircraft support for the primary data
The ice eAw and summer ice experiments would benefit
enormously from ship support—the ice edge experiment
would probably be unsuccessful without it. This situation
calls for inter-ogency collaboration. This shoukf not be a
problem as these research areas have become pressing to a
number of civilian and military tasks. Finally, modeling is a
key component in all four research program elements. This
reflects the high importance modeling has attained in sea
ice work because of the complexity of the problems.
Aircraft time to complete all programs will be between 200
and 300 hours.
GLACIERS AND ICE SHEETS
The potential of SAR to contribute to studies of glaciers
and ice sheets does not appear to have received much atten-
tion. The activity in glacier remote sensing has been largely
focused on the use of airborne radio echo sounders (10-60
MHz) to profile the bottom surfaces of such ice masses and
also to study pattern reveand by internal reflections within
these masses. Another n•ea of activity is the utilization of
spaceborne radar oltimn i^rs to determine detoiled profiles
(1m)of the upper surfaces of the larger ice bodies, in par-
ticular, those in Greenland and Antarctica.
Although radar data exists of some glacier systems that
were imaged as targets of opportunity, systematic studies
have not been made to determine the potential application
of this data. A number of possible applications can readily
be suggested. For instance, the delineation of morainal mo-
teriol beneath a snow cover, the determination of the firn
line, the sensing of structures within glaciers, and the utili-
zation of radar reflectors in the ice flow problems.
Preliminary studies have suggested that the development
of a synthetic aperture radar profiler for ice sheet studies is
a definite possibility. The development and deployment of
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such aninstrument would permit detailed profiling of the
bedrock surface beneath ice sheets and the mapping of a
variety of internalstructures within these ice bodies.
Inasmuch as bedrock shapes change extremely slowly, these
are essentially are-time  measurements. Therefore, such a
program could be ideal for deployment via Shuttle.
Analysis of radar altimetry data fiam Greenland ob-
tained by the GEOS satellite has shown that great im-
provements in the knowledge of the surface topography of
ice sheets are passible using such techniques. Systematic
collection and analysis of such data, combined with profiles
of the ice-bedrock interface, will finally allow precise
estimates of the mass of ice contained in these large ice
sheets. Sequential measurements of such data separated by
times of a few years, will also give good estimates of the
mass balance of the ice sheets. This information is very
important in many aspects of the study of climate. In
addition, the preliminary studies of the GEOS data have
shown surface irregularities that may be kinematic waves,
i.e., "rapidly" moving surface expressions of the flow
processes within the ice sheet. Also, because radar
altimetry obtains information an the roughness of the ice
and snow surfaces, it may be passible to map changes in the
development of sastrugi fields.
TASK 1: Glacier and Ice Sheet Study
The objective of this task is to assess the utility of SAR
data for studies of glaciers and ice sheets. Previously ac-
quired radar image data will be used in this effort.
Much SAR data of the glaciers of Akske, Scandinavia
and Corada have been acquire.! by NASA and other aircraft.
These data hove apparently not been studied in detail. Some
of the glaciers overflown are subjects of long-term. study
and remain fruitful sites for the study of ice flow doroc-
teristics. Also, icebergs calved from coastal glaciers are
significant navigational hazards in the bays of Alsko, Baffin
Boy and other waters. Since SAR information would
originate from bem-ath the surface as well as at the surface,
it is likely that characteristics related to the nature of the
flow of the ice could be discernible in the imagery. A
modest data examination effort is justified. A 2 man-year
effort is required.
TASK 2: Polar Ice Sheet Soundings
The objective of this task is to determine the bedrock
topography of Greenland and Antarctica by deploying a radio
echo-sounders device (100-200 MHz frequency) aboard the
Space Shuttle.
At present, bedrock topography is being studied by air-
borne radio echo-sounder in Greenland and Antarctica. This
process is quite slow, especially in Antarctica where only a
few dedicated flights per year are possible. Also, operations
in Antarctica are very expensive and the available research
facilites are needed for a diverse variety of programs. The
measured bedrock topography is useful for two disciplines:
ice sheet dynamics for correct gravitational forcing, and
geology for tectonic processes. Also, airborne data from
Antarctica shows complex and tantalizing laminar structures
within the ice sheet. These structures may tell a great deal
about ice sheet strain and flow. This program would shorten
the time required to obtain detailed -average of Greenland
and the Antarctic by many years, possibly decades.
Two years (4 man-year effort) are needed for program
definition and 3 core years ore required to implement and
deploy the sensor.
TASK 3:Inter	 and Utilization of Rods Altimetry
ME. ram
elation
ce heets
The objectives of this task are to produce improved
surface topography of Gre "lend and the Antarctic, develop
automated procedures to facilitate such work, and to
explore the potential for the use of kcl'...r altimetry to study
kinematic waves and the roughness of snow surfaces. 
_ The
approach is to utilize all pertinent radar altimetry drdo from
the GEOS satellite and from the proposed NOSS satellite to
determine the topography and study the waveform charac-
teristics  of the surfaces of these ice sheets.
The quality of the topographic maps of Greenland and
Antarctica is very poor. in some cases, major topographic
features such as krge domes hove been completely missed
Improved topography of the quality passible by the use of
radar altimetry will also finally allow accurate estimates to
be made of the mass balance of these ice bodies. In
addition, it has never been possible in the past to observe
kinematic waties on ice sheets. The study of this phenomena
will contribute to a better understanding of ice dynamics.
A urge set of data useful to this proc3ran already exists.
Systematic analysis of this data should be started. Akio,
procedures shwdd be developed to automate Mee reduction of
this data and to speed its incorporation in a continually up-
dated map and data bank.
TECHNOLOGY
This section begins with a surn many of the research needs
identified by the agriculture, geology; Ind cover; and water,
ice, and snow pails. From these research needs, specific
requirements for technology development activities are
enumerated. These technology development needs are then
surveyed to identify those radar systems and engineering
development activities which are a common denominator to
addressing the research needs. The systems already in
existence are identified and evaluated against the indicated
needs. This information is then used to identify gaps in
radar systems and data processing technology, including new
truck, helicopter, and aircraft radar systems covering
missing frequencies and polarizations, as well as required
improvements in existing radar systems and data processing
techniques.
The Technology Panel also identified broad categories of
engineering development activities which are required in
order to meet the research needs identified by the other
panels. These hardware and software development activities
hov^ differing priorities which ore in part determined by the
priorities of research needs in the applications areas.
Although the Technology Panel did not make judgments an
the priority rankings of all the research needs, it foresaw
that some of these engineering and systems-related develop-
ments are crucial to a broad category of applications areas
and should be undertaken as soon as possible. Othr--rs have
intermediate and long-term recomrnended development
schedules.
The greatest problem facing the active microwave
remote sensing community at present is the difficulty in
acquiring timely, quantitatively significant, and repeatable
measurements of radar return. Therefore, it should be
stressed that the greatest immediate need in the technology
area is to update, refurbish, calibrate, and improve the
reliability of the present truck and aircraft scotterometers,
as well as the present aircraft imogers. This priority is
underlined by the increased demand for colibratcd radar
data as reflected in the specific research needs identified by
the applications panels. The second greatest priority is to
increase the number of fully-instrumented truck scattero-
meter systems and to make them more mobile ad data
efficient.
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH NEEDS
In attempting to determine the expected demand for
data acquisition and processing systems and facilities result-
ing from the proposed research program, the Technology
Panel reviewed the objectives advar:ced by each discipline
panel. These were analyzed to determine the type and
number of sensors and support systems needed. These needs
were then compared with the present inventory and any
deficiencies were noted. The technology tasks specified
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later odaress these deficiencies.
The research objectives of the discipline panels are,
9ernerallys
Geology
1. Provide an extensive SAR data base of land areas,
with uxnifor ;i viewing geometry, resolution equivalent to
Landso! 0 Thematic Mapper, large incident angle, at least
SOknn swath width, and geometric fidelity sufficient for
cartographic and radargrammetric purposes.
2. Determine quantitative relationships between geolog-
ic materials and the SAR system parameters, such as (a)
measurement of radar bockscatter as a function of system
parameters and geologic surface variables, (b) quantifica-
tion of relationships between radar imaging geometry and
io nd surface topography, ad (c) correlation of current
knowledge of geabotanic relationships with SAR response to
vegetation.
3. Determine the extent to which radar imagery can be
used for relating texture to surface units and tone to
lithologic units, for drainage pattern mapping, and for
mapping of correlated (geologic and nongeologic) lineaments
and uncorrelated lineaments.
4. Expend concentrated effort in area of education and
training for geologists in SAR interpretation.
S. Im-wove methods for archiving and distributing exist-
ing SAR data and develo - plan for handling future data.
Agriculture
1. Determine rodar response from crop lands in terms of
scene radiation characteristics and electrical parameters.
Relate radar return parameters to physiological attributes
through models.
2. Determine basic radar response from forests in terms
of change in forest base, forest stand condition, forest type
and extent, and such radar system parameters as wave-
length, polarization, incident angle, etc.
3. Determine optimum radar parameters for measure-
ment of soil moisture.
4, Determine basic radar response a rangeland vegeto-
Lion (acreage, type, biomass, etc.) and identify optimum
radar parameters such as wavelength, angle of incidence,
polarization, etc.
5. Determine usefulness of aircraft SAR imagery in
mapping near surface soil salinity over wide soil moisture
range in both North Central Plains and in irrigated ogricul-
tural areas.
6. Develop techniques for extension of point measure-
ment of radnr return to extended area radar return by
identification of optimum cell size parameters, etc.
7. Investigate the utility of image analysis and pattern
recognition techniques in relating mviti-spectral and multi-
temporal imagery from both radar and visible/infrared (VIR)
data over extended scenes of crop land, forests, and
rangeland to taxonomic units, e.g., crop type or condition
attributes, e.g.. crop vigor.
8. Investigate data preprocessing required (a) to remove
unwanted effects in radar data and (b) to register the radar
data so as to be compatible with other radar or VIR data.
Land Cover
I. EstobliO in active microwave spectrometer data
base of urban to rural microwave spectra.
2. Investigate relationship of environmental and tempo-
ral factors of land cover to radar system parameters.
3. Improve preprocessing and classification algorithms
for use in land cover pattern recognition.
4. Investigate the feasibility of producing radar image
data to meet National Map Accuracy Standards for carto-
graphic and plonirmetric accuracies.
Water, Ice, and Snow
1. Determine the capability of radar sensor data to
assist in develapmertt of hydrologic models at varying levels
of spatial resolution with special emphasis an soil wetness.
2. Establish sensitivity of radar bockscatter to sno-pads
characteristics (especially wetness) and to underlying sur-
face conditions.
3. Document capabilities of radar sensors to measure
types, velocities, strains, etc. of floating ice, with special
emphasis an marginal ice zones of Arctic ice pock.
REQUIREMENTS FOR TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
The previous section enumerated specific research needs
which were found by the application panels to be essential
requirements for answering basic questions on the potential
of rodor remote sensing Each panel outlined a plan for
addressing each research need, and in nanny cases they
requested radar data sets at avariety of frequencies,
polarizations, angles, etc., and from truck, helicopter,
aircraft and spacecraft platforms. In some cases, the
requested radar data set was derived from previous radar
me awerrnents from trucks or aircraft platforms In programs
where an optimum set of radar parameters was identified
under site or time-specific conditions in the field. Examples
of this include radar response from crap '.dunes, mast soils,
and snowpocks. In other cares, the request for radar sensor
data is based on theoretical models or inference from the
results of analogous experiments in other similar research,
or from the results of only one experiment. Examples of
this include research studies of quantitative relationships
between geologic surface variables and radar system paro-
m,eters. Finally, there are high priority research needs and
associated technology regW-ements associated with such
areas as forestry, rangeland, and land cover for which
almost no baseline data sets exist at present and for which a
brood range of frequencies, angles, etc. are required in order
to support the research needs.
In this section, the requirements for acquisition and data
processing systems as derived from the relevant research
needs . It is important to note that in almost all of the
research needs there are requests for timely, calibrated
radar data from a variety of platforms and at several
frequencies and incident angles. These acquisition and data
processing systems requests have been broadly categorized
into three elements:
I. Radar sensors required.
2. Calibration and registration required.
d3. Data processing a merging required.
This may be viewed as a first-tier organization of
technological requirements from the applications com-
munity. A second tier tronsiutes this into more detailed
engineering systems design proOlems which a^: beyond the
scope of this report. The requirements for sensor systems
are summarized in Table 7 and are discussed in the
following.
Geology
Provide Extensive Land SAR Data Base - This research need
specifies a requirernent for a spoceborne SAR, although it
does not delineate specific platfcrms (Shuttle or free-
flyers), nor specific optimum frequei cies. An incident angle
large enough to avoid layover is required and a swath width
of at least 50km is needed. Resolution equivalent to
Londsot-D Thematic .Mapper and geometric fidelity suffi-
cient for cartographic and rodargrommetric purposes is
needed. There is agreement that an X-band imager would be
useful.
Determination of Quantitative Relutionshi - This is a
requirement for o brood category of studies to establish
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specific and quantitative relationships between geologic
surface variables and the parameters of a radar system used
to sense those surface expressions. This would be Investi-
gated through point and extended area radar measrements
by the use of truck xotterometers (1-1§ GHz), aircraft
scatterometers (L, C, and X-band from 10 to 60'), and by
L, C, and X-band aircraft imagery with variable resolution
adequate to separate different levels of surface roughness.
Multiple polarization and a wide range of angles are
required. A relative calibration of ± I dB, and an absolute
calibration of ± 23 dB is required for all radar sensors.
Multi-frequency SAR images would be merged, and mutt?-
paiarization images at the same frequency would be merged.
For the study of radar imaging geometry to land surface
topography relationships, registration of stereo aircraft
Seasat and SIR-A radar imagery to digital terrain data,
along with equalization of scale and resolution is required.
For the study of radar imaging geometry to geobotanical
factors, equalization of scale and resolution for multi-
frequency and multi-poloization aircraft imagery is re-
quired.
that optimum radar parameters can be ketttlfied hr befit
or" extent one candiTiat of the forest canopy. X -band
radar data will be used for determination of areal extent,
and C-band data will be used for condition determhotbn.
Because of the special problems inherent in obtaining
baseline data sets from canopies often exceeding 30m
height, the prima platforms for scatterarneter data would be
helicopters gnu aircraft, both acquiring X.band and C-bend
dote from 0 to 60 incident angle. This research need also
would be addressed by the acquisition of X-bond and C-bad
aircraft SAR data taken at five times yearly during two
conse,..utive years. C4=W and X-band truck seatterameter
data would also be taken for smaller hielght coniferous foresf
species, e.g., Juniper, eta A radar relative calibration of
1.8 dB is required at X-band and 1 1.0 dB ai C-and. A
geographical registration of ± 20m Is required at X-band
with ± SOm at C-band. In addition, there is a requirement
for dual polarization capability at both X-band and C-band
in order to support the need for relating the polarized radar
response to tree canopy structure. It is anticipated that
aircraft SAR and C-130 MSS data will be manually (Wt-
call y) merged.
C
if	 i.
Determination of Usefulness of Radar 1 	 - This re-
search element would make use of t t and !AK-A
imagery for texture and tone studies, along with additional
aircraft X and L-bond SAR imagery. Selected ground sites
would be spot-checked with high-angle L and X-bad truck
scatterometer data with the some polarizations Off, HV,
VV). SAR and Landsot data would be merged for studies of
topography over heavily canopied areas. Data processing
procedure; would include registration and equalization of L-
band and X-bond aircraft SAR imagery.
Agriculture
DetermininQ Radar Re from Crop Lads- Fundament-
al radar research at the eve: sity of ansas hm suggested
that optimum radar discrimination among crop types (corn,
soybeans, milo and wheat) and sensitivity to crop condition
is found in the 1^ 14 GHz frequency band, for incident
angles between 45 and 60", using VV and Hi polarization,
at specific sites and times during the growing season. In
order to confirm this prediction, independent measurements
by truck, helicopter, and airborne scatterometers operated
in the X and K-bands and at high incident angles are desired,
along with X.Pod aircraft SAR imagery, VV and HH
polarized of SO angle of incidence. The tru.,k data would
be token weekly at five test forms, and would be comple-
mented by helicopter and aircraft X and K-bad scattero-
meter data at five times during the cpowing season during
two consecutive years. X-band aircraft SAR imagery would
also be obtained simultaneously with the aircraft scattero-
meter overflights. A radar relative calibration of ± 1 dB,
and a geographical registration of 1 25m is required. It is
envisioned that visible/infrared data from the C-130 oircraft
and X-bond SAR data from the WB-SI aircraft would be
merged. Also, it will be necessary to merge multi-temporal
data. Preprocessing procedures are needed which (a) reduce
data dependence on look and incident angles, (b) eliminate
atmospheric effects, (c) reduce speckle effects, (d) georne-
trically register imagery with standard projections, (e)
eliminate topogrophically-induced image distortions at the
high frequencies, and (f) identify the effect of resompling
from the above corrections.
Determining Radar Re	 se from Forests - Although some
preliminary qualitative to- interpretat eve investigations
of radar response from forests have been conducted using X-
bod radar imagery, no systematic quantitative investigo-
tions of optimum radar parameters for forest condition,
species and changes have been undertaken. However,
because of the similarity between the physics of the
interaction between microwave energy and a forest campy
and that of a crop land canopy, there is reason to believe
Determining Optimum Podar Parameters for Measurement
or-Wr Moisture - An extensive tax yew Invea^
relating radar return to soil moisture has been reported by
investigators at the University of Kansas, who farad using
truck-based scatterometers over bare and vegetated fields,
that there is a strong correlation between the radar return
and soil moisture expressed as a percent of field capacity atC-bond for an approximate 15 incident angle, for site and
time-specific field conditions. This has not been confirmed
by independent measurements. This research element would
conduct such an independent investigation, using only truck-
mounted scatterometers which would be operated of Vh L-
andd C-band for incident angles between S and V , and
for all polarizations at several sites, over several years. No
aircraft dnto are requested.
Determine Radar R
	 from Rangeland Ketelotion -
limitedqualitative to-interpretive investigations o
rangeland mapping using X-bond radar imagery hove been
conducted, using texture and tone for delineating bounda-
ries, etc. However, no systematic quantitative investigo-
tions of radar response to rangeland vegetation hove been
undertaken ad no optimum frequencies, polarizations, or
angles have been suggested. The potential of radar for
measuring rangeland extent and condition is based an
phenological expressions of the water content in the canopy
and the sensitivity of the radar bockscotter to that water.
This would be investigated by the acquisition of a baseline
data set gt L, C, X, and K-bands over incident angles from
10 to 60 from both truck and aircraft scatterometeis, and
from C-band and X-band aircraft SAR d rnogers. Since the
water content per unit canopy volume is low (in comparison
to crop lands), the essential measurement is the detection of
changes in water and, therefore, of bockscatter curing the
green biomass season. Aircraft imagery is requested at two
week intervals during two consecutive years of the green
biomass season. Aircraft and truck scotterometer data are
required at one month intervals during the first green
biomass season. Radar sensor relative calibration stability
of ± I dB over the entire green season is required in order to
make multi-temporal signature measurements.
Determining Radar Response to Soil Solinit - A recent
invesfigation by New Mexico Mate University scientists of
the response of aircraft scatterometers to saline seeps in
the North Central Plains has shown a I%ge change (about 20
dB) in radar bockscotter at L-bond, 20 angle of incidence,
when comparing saline seeps to nor.-saline surrounding areas.
Although n portion of this is due to increased moisture
associated with the seep, much of the measured response is
due to the strong effects of soil conductivity seen at lower
frequencies. This finding, based solely on aircraft data over
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one site in South Dakota and at one time during ft year,
has been taken as a partial confirmation of the prediction of
theoretical models that microwave badkscatter should be
strongly influenced by soil salinity, particularly at the laurel
frequencies where the oanductivity effect is a strong
component in determining the reflection properties of the
soil. This research element envision two geographical areas
for confirmation of the soil salinity preliminary findingl one
in the North Central Plains areas (for saline seeps) and the
second in either the Coachella or Lowe Rio Grande Valley
(for saline irrigated agriculturg). TroAck radar FH and HV
date at L-band and C-band (10 to 40') is required at three
times during the growing season, with supplementary gir-
cra mft scatteroeter L-bamd and C-band, HH and HV, 15 to
25 , data at the same times. Aircraft L-and and C-band
SAR imagery would also be acquired at the same times. A
relative calibration of 1 2 dB is required for aircraft SAR
imagery, o geographic registration of * 20m is required for
the saline seep measurements and 100m for irrigated
fields. Multi-temporal merging of aircraft SAR data is
required, along with improved methods of obtaining rapid
measurements of electrical conductivity of ground-truth soil
samples.
Image Analysis and Pattern k anition Techniques - This
rascrn need would be addressed by the ulrve,aprrlEnt of
image analysis and pattern recognition techniques for use
with X-band and K-band aircraft SAR imagery taken at 10-
30 day intervals to coincide with MSS and TM passes, and
with 10-20m resolution, prior to speckle removal. No other
aircraft or track data would be required A relative
calibration of - 2 dB is required. There would be multi-
temporal merging of air^reft SAR data alone, along with
multi-temporal merging of VIR data alone, single-pass
merging of VIR ad SAR data, and multi-temporal merging
of `tIR and SAR data. Data processing algorithms would be
developed which would separate speckle effects from the
true meso-texture of the scene. Techniques would be
developed to relate statistical classes within radar imagery
to statistical classes intrinsics to crop land, forest, and
r-rngelond scenes.
Land Cover
Establish Data Base of Urban and Rural Microwave Spectra -
The present evidence o f potenti I of rodor remote
sensing to contribute significant infor,nation for lad use/-
land cover investigations is based on a srnnall set of
independent radar images.	 These indicate that radar
bockscatter is extremely sensitive to the regular shapes
characteristic of u•ban areas. The data also suggest that
the depolarized component in radar bockscatter is distinctly
different for cultural targets versus natural targets. How-
ever, almost no datu suitable for quantification of these
effects presently exist.
The data base required includes aircraft scatterometer
measurements at P, L, C, X, and K-bolds, al! opolarizations,
and ma range of incident angles fra 10 to 60 . In addition,
because urban scenes do not lend themselves to truck-based
sensor measurements, these type data must be acquired
using helicopter-mounted sensors. These should be of the
spectrometer type in the range 1-18 GHz.
Relating Radar Parameters to Lad Cover Factors - A
systematic analysis of urban/suburban environmental and
temporal land cover characteristics as recorded in radar
image dots is required. This can be accomplished by first
obtaining synoptic, high quality SAR imaaes over eight urban
areas once during each of four seasons in a one year period.
The primary data base required includes multi-frequency (L,
C, and X-band), multipolorization aircraft SAR imagery. In
addition, aircraft multiparometer scatterometer data are
desired to extend the core data base previously specified.
Determining CartogrNp c PrN!41A of SAR	 - There is
a o ierase ac me compaTSai^data with
National Map Accuracy Standards at stoles of at least
Ik2S0,000. This will require spaceborne SAR data far fire
ascending and two che er ng orbits over 	 undulating,
and mountainous terrain.
Water, loo, and Snow
Determining Mydrol uic Application;_ of Radar Data- As
was discussed in tne Water, ere, and Snow PaW rapart, this
objective involves several tasks. The data Heads include a
wide range of sensor systems, including Secsat SAR,
airborne SAR, aircraft scatteroneters, and gr&AX based
radar systems. Of particular importance In this research
need is improved quality of its and increased
data processing capability. An area of special concern is
research an mil moisture measurement capabilities. The
ongoing research effort on this topic has been handicapped
by an inability to obtain usable scatterometer data for
analysis even after the data have been flown. Delays of
over a year have been common. This situation affects all of
the proposed research tasks, and if new sensor systerrts are
acquired, as recommended in this report, the problem will
became acute unless a substantial improvement in data
processing facilities is made.
Determining Radar Sernitivity to k Conditions - The
present tNk,eratuna+iy of the influence or r.v.i,^ock proper-
ties on romtnr bockscatter is based primarily an limited
truck-based radar data. The existing airborne radar data are
inadequate to support quantitative analyses. Consequently,
extensive data acquisition is required to meet this restarch
need. The data required includes spaceborne SAR (Seasat
and SIR-A), airborne SAR (L, C, X, and K-ban aircraft
scatterometer (L, C, X, and K-bad, 100 to 50 incident
ongle), and ground-based spectrometer (I-18 GHz) measure-
ments. The airborne radar image data should have a relative
accuracy of 1 1 dB and should be digitally processed.
Documenting Characterization of Floati Ice - Although
the understanding of the interaction of radar energy with
floating ice is reasonably well documented, there exists a
need to extend this basic understanding to a stage where
effective, synoptic monitoring can be accomplished. This
requires the acquisition of controlled data sets of areas of
special interest, e.g., ice edges in the Arctic. The data
needs include airborne SAR (L and X band), airborne alti-
meter, a d andairborne scatterometer (L, C, X, a K4xnd)
measurements. In addition, a 100-200 MHz sounder is
desired for operation from the Space Shuttle to permit the
determination of bedrock topography of Greenland anti
Antarctica.
SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS
A review of the requirements for radar systems, data
processing improvements and other active microwave tech-
nology developments clearly shows that certain of these
systems de-elcprm►ent needs are shared by several of the
applications areas and may be viewed as a common
denominator to a viable program of active microwave
research. Many of the radar sensors and data processing
techniques are already partly or fully operational. However,
a number of nra frequencies, polarizations and platforms
that are not now in the planning stages will be needed if ill
of the requested research needs ore to be met.
The list provided in Table 8 is a summary of imaging and
non-imaging radar systems which would meet the previously
stated research needs.
The mere existence of these radar systems does not
insure that the research needs outlined by the applications
panels will be met. There are other crucial elements to
meeting the research needs. For example:
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Table 8
SUMMARY OF REQUIRED IMAGING AND NON-IMAGING RADAR SYSTEMS
Semats L-band,1 0, HH
SIR-As L-bad, 4S , HH
Aircraft Imaging Radars(NASA-operated)
W8 S7 X-bond SAR (JSC), VV, VH, HV, & HH
WD-S7 C-band SAR (JSC), VV, VH, HV, & HH
CV-990 L-bond SAR (JPL), VV, VH, HV, 6 HH
K-bad SAR or SLAR (non-existent), VV, VH, HV 6 HH
Multifrequeney (L, X, S, X and K-band) multi-polarization SAR (nos-existent)
Aircraft Scatterometers
C-130 P-band Scatterometer, VV, VH, HV, & HH
C-130 L-bond Scatterometer, VV, VH, HV, & HH
C-130 C-bond Scatterometer, VV, VH, HV, A HH
C-130 X-baid Scatterometer, (non-existent)
C-130 K-band Scatteratteter
Helicopter Scatterometers
L-bad Scatterometer, dual-polarization 	 ate: This system would be a portable shop-or,C-band Scatterometer, dual-polarization 	 package for use with locally-available
X-bard Scotterometer,duol-polwiz°tion
rental hNicopten.
Truck Scatterometers
I - 18 GHz, dual-polarization, S° - 700 (K.U. MAS)
1 -(]18 GHz, dual-polarization, 5a - 700 UP
i 2 - umler development
L, C, X, K-bonds, dual-polorization 5"- i 0 (add 	X-band to J5C truck system)L, C, X-;ands, dual-pwlarization, 5 - 70' ) 	C ornl L-hands to TAMU system)
I - 18 G11z, MA5, dual -polorization, S° - 700 (new system)
Table 9
EXISTING SYSTEMS
Category Organization Frequency Polarization Angle of Incidence Processing Status
Truck-based KU 1-I8 GHz Dual Operational
JSC L, C, K Dual So to 709 PlannedTAMU L Dual Planned
JPL 1-18 GHz Dual Digitcl Under development
iHelicopter KU Needs system
integration support
Aircraft JSC P, L, C, K Dual except K 50 to 60° Operational
ScatteromOM
Aircraft JPL L-band Dual 0 to 60° Optical/ OperationaldigitalImaging JSC C, X X dual, C, HH X 10° to 600 Optical Operational
Radars (ERIM) L, X C 10° to i5° Optical Operational(Goodyear) X Optical Operational
JPL/JSC 1-12 GHz Dual 100 to 600 Digital Under development
Shuttle SIR-A L HH 450 Optical Under development
Imaging Radar
1
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1. Both image aril non-;moge ',vo must be carefully
processed to provide final rota produch , a form which has
clear quantitative meunc:iv 1r, terms of radar cross section
and location. Furthermore, processine tat:hniqu es must be
developed which allow m: rging of doi- f. .r multi-temporal,
multi-frequency and muitr•poinrizatio,' cnmparisor►a and
composites. This requires ••(ful attem'an to system
calibration and registration, whl .h in turn Jertands a
substantial engineering development eiicort.
2. A secc,A element is the recopm. N-in the.t for those
high priority applications areas for which -x, item^ are
designed, a very substantial investment mist be mode in
data analysis and interpretation after the rada r -ystem has
been shown to function properly. Unfortuunctsly, in the post,
this anal- sus/interpretation element has been pi+arly funded
in relation to the skins srrent on the rotor syste,n uevelop-
ment so that the eventual nr potential utili+v of the atoto for
which the system was G::.;led has •-)ften not been ca:nclu-
sively demonstrated
3. A third element or pnticsophy implicit in most a the
research needs is the assn mp •+ i ;,1 that truck aid aircraft
scatterometer basic data, wl: stiluVeme:ited by aircraft
imagery, can be used 1=: wov:dt ^::awincirg case for the
utility of spoceborne SAR ::.;t,'. fneetirq basic information
needs. However, or any ven : r ..ific proposed synoptic
data need ,^4:,ch as thr mf•r•.	 , it of snowpock water
content, it rwrs
	
j t<• d, ..,,r• :d that SAR system
design parome4f bo :ne^'i;,ad wni::h will eventually
lead to spy- , ' wge-v wt:.: , ccs, be Peed to measure
snuwpocx %t *_ess. ' • other words, rt;•• trick or aircraft
data he- :. ,:,tablishod a sensih+ity of radar to to a scene
cha,,r ,e isfic, will then be necessary %. detine and verify
spo. ,
_-borne SAi-, parometers required for that application.
Tiiere is a need common to almost all of the require-
rents for -AR imagery for preprocessing procedures which
is to (a) reduce data dependence on look and incident angles,
(b) el i minate atmospheric effects, (c) reduce speckle ef-
fects, (d) geometrically register imagery with standard
projections, (e) eliminate topographically induced image
distortions at the higher frequencies, and (f) identify the
effect of resompling after these preprocessing corrections.
For aircraft scatterometer data, digital processing proce-
dures must be used which correct for the aircraft flight
parameters and which provide calibrated profiles of rodor
scattering coefficient versus a nadir time which can be
easily related to ground location by correlation to photo-
graphic images. Finally, in addressing the widespread
research need for merged imagery from a variety of sensors,
there is a requirement to examine the feasibility of standard
merged projections and to document the data processing
tasks necessary to support this requirement.
EXI STING RADAR SYSTEMS
Table 9 is a much simplified summary of the rodar
systems which are now either in existence or which are
under development. It is especially noteworthy that there
are no operational helicopter-borne scatterometer systems
in existence, and that most of the aircraft imagery is
presently processed by optical techniques.
REQUIRED TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENTS
In view of the previous two sections, it is apparent that
additions to the present complement of scatterometers and
imaging rndors are needed if all of the applications needs
are to be met. A summary of needed technology develop-
ments, as derived from the previous discussion, is presented
in Table 10.without ranking by priority in terms of research
needs.
Truck-based Scatterometers - It is clearly apparent that the
present truck-based scatterometer systems cannot cope with
either the data quantity or the timeliness required for
meeting the research needs of the applications areas.
Truck-acquired measurements of the radar sca!to Ing cW-
ficient are maid to basic research needs M the areas of
tcrroop land, soil moisture, rangeland vegetaticxy quantiative
elf yl aperat
hydrology,
o 	 ck	 GHz spectrometter is *0
University of Kansas system. In order to take advantage of
other truck system which have partial capability, it is
recommended that an additional X-band dud-pdained
channel be added to the NASA/JSC system, and that both C
and L-bond channels be added to the Texas A & M truck
system. The JPL 1-18 GHz truck-based spectrometer mould
be completed. In view of the fact that these four systems
might still he unable to meet the stated research needs, an
entirely new truck scatterometer university-based research
facility may be required This would serve the purpose of
complementing the present optical reflectance manre-
ments and also corroborate and extend the results which
have been obtained with the Kansas system. This should be
a I -18 GHz spectrometer.
Aircraft-based Scatterometers - In order to answer the
research z eeds for basic information  on optimum frequen-
cies fv: c , r,,-j land, forest and geology remote seeing, it will
be ru - s . { ;• to add an X-bond dual -polarization scattero-
meter ou the NASA/JSC C-130 aircraft and also to add
cross-polarization capability to the present K-band scattero-
, neter.
Helicapter4xmed Scatterometer - Basic research needs for
Tim— enarr^tol data in the oreas o forest and urban land cover
remote sensing require scatterometer data over a wide
angular range from a platform that can either hover or
traverse over selected areas. In order to minimize total
systems cost, this scatterameter system would be used as a
strop-on package for use with locally available rental
helicopters.
Aircraft SAR Imo ere - The present NASA/JSC C-band SAR
=quires data n t e mode. Dual-polarization capability
should be added to this WB-57 imager. Digital processing
capability is needed for all aircraft SAR imogery, including
the JPL L-band SAR which at present has limited digital
processing capability. In order to answer fundamental
questions on optimum frequencies (X versus K-bands) for
rodar remote sensing of crop lords, a new K-band aircraft-
based SAR may be required Since this would require a
completely new system development which would be relo-
Lively costly, a recommendation for the engineering devel-
opment of such a system would come only after a careful
examination of X and K-bond aircraft scatterometer data
showed that there was justification.
Basic Engineering Technology Development Efforts
In addition to the above specific rode systems, fl-*re are
numerous fundamental technology efforts which are neces-
sary in order to support the research needs of the applica-
tions areas. These can be broadly trouped into (1) system
calibration and datu processing and (2) advanced engineering
systems. Of these two general areas, the most important
antask is the calibration d standardization of <t-..a from
existing aircraft scatterometer and imaging radars. This
means that reliable, calibrated and standardized data must
be available from the present complement of sensors in
order to make meaningful quantitative measurements. Af-
ter demonstrating the potential of the present instrur ►ento-
tion to provide repeatable measurements, implementation of
advanced engineering systems concepts such as multi-
frequency, multi-polarization, calibrated SAR sensors can
proceed.
The technology panel has addressed several tasks which
can De grouped under these two headings, as summarized
below:
System calibration and data ocessing
1. st	 is system Ca li Gluon standards in relation to
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Table 10
TE Y OEYEL
pr 
or
Category Or anisation Fnwitwncy Polarisation	 Ample of Incidence	 ProceesGng Staho
Trudwmw JSC X4xrA Dud so to Too Add to present
TAW C. L Dual " m^
JPL 1-18 GHZ Dud " CompleteUniversity 1-18 GHs Dud New
Seattarameters JSC L-band Replace outmoded
hardware-band
Jsc X-band Dud " New x-bond system
JSC K Cron Revoce ow noded
iC hardware,
odd "polarl=o-
tion
Helicopter JSC KU L-and and Dud " Adaptation of
1-18 GHs KU system
Mach JSC C-band Cron l0a to (0o Add to praeant
JPL L-band Motel Add d!gitd process-
Ing to present
L-band
K-band Dud " New
user needs.
2. Image quality standardization for SAR imagery.
3. Preprocessing at pixel level of SAR imagery.
4. Determine system accuracy requirements for radar
stereo imaging.
S. Determine effect of azimuth radar return dependence
on image calibration.
Advanced engineeriDginee n s stems concepts
I. eve opment of	 cupocit- y, high quality SAR
processor facility.
2. Development of squint-mode multiple bean SAR
systems and use of advanced digital processing device
technology.
3. Studies of b13tGtic radar in remote sensing.
Each of these engineering development efforts can be
considered supportive in some tense of the general research
needs of the application areas, even though those efforts
may not be specifically requested in the form given above.
It is not always possible to made clear judgments assigning
priorities to these basic engineering development efforts in
a wary which relates directly to the stated research needs,
and this report makes no attempt to do so.
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The technology development plan presented here is
designed to meet the broadest base of high priority
applications research needs using both existing and new
radar systems add associated data processing techniques. It
is structured through far broad development tasks, each of
which encompasses specific subtasks. These development
tasks ere:
1. Improvements to present radar systems.
2. New truck and aircraft systems.
3. Data processing and calibration techniques.
4. Advanced radar systems.
TASK I t Improvements to Present Radar Systems
This development task encompasses seven "tasks, all of
which are designed to produce a substantial improvement in
the capabilities of the present truck and aircraft radar
systems to produce reliable and quantitatively meaningful
data products. This would be accomplished by replacing
outmoded and urweliable hardware an two of the existing
aircraft scatterometers, by adding cWtiltional frequency
bands to the JSC and TAMU truck systems, by completion of
the JPL 1-18 GHz truck microwave spectrometer, by adding
dual-polarization capability to the JSC C-band SAR, and by
adding high capacity digital processing capability to the L,
C, and X-band aircraft SAR systems.
The backbone of the NASA active microwave remote
sensing program is the complement of existing truck-based
and airborne scatterometers xd SARs which are operated
from NASA/J5C, JPL, KU and TAMU. These sensors will
continue to be the prime sources of data for the next several
years. In order for these radar systems to fill the stated
research needs of the applications areas, they must be mode
much more reliable and data efficient than has been the
case in the post; furthermore, there are missing microwave
bands on each of the platforms that must be filled In order
to meet am expected increase in user load.
The technical objectives of this development task are tax
A. Add an X-band dual-polarized scatterometer to the
NASA/JSC truck system.
B. Aoki C and L-band dual-polarized scotternmeter
channels to the TAMU truck system.
C. Complete the JPL 1-18 GHz truck-borne active
microwave spectrometer.
D. Replace outmoded hardware on the NASA 0-130
L-band scatterometer.
E. Replace outmoded hardware and odd dual-polari-
ration repobiNty to the NASA C-130 K-hand scatterometer.
F. Add digital prc ressing capability to ull aircraft
imagers.
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G.	 Add dual-pCirization capability to the WB-57 C-
band SAR.
Subtask D: Re lace outmoded hardware an the NASA C-
I JU L4Xnd NO ar
Subtask A. X-band dual-polarized scatterometer for JSC
truck system
The specific objective of this subtask is to provide an
additional channel which, taken together with the K-band
existing chomnel, will provide X versus K-band basic radar
response data for use in addressing stated user needs in
crop land, forest, rangeland vegetation, geological studies of
radar return from lineaments, soil wetness, and snowpock
investigations. With such a wide range of research require-
ments for truck data, it is clear that the present Kansas and
JPL truck systems cannot cope with tNe volume of basic
data required. The least expensive solution to this problem
is to upgrade and supplement the other existing truck
systems. The scatterometer design would be a modified
version of the FM-CW radar used in other bands. When
completed, this would mean that the JSC system would have
full dual-polarization coverage from 10 - 60 0 angle of
incidence at L, C, and K-bands.
Subtask B: C and L-and dual -polarized scatterometers
for I AMU Sruc system
This aadition to the existing Texas A A M (TAMU)
active/pactive truck system has the some objective as that
of the JSC ;ruck system. The present TAMU system has X-
band scatterumeter capability, and the addition of C and L-
bonds would Sring this instrument to maturity for use in
supporting a wide variety of research needs for truck-
acquired rodot -4ato.
Subtask C: Complete the JPL 1-18 GHz truck-based oc-
fsve microwave sptrometer
This scatterometer is an aging radar built In 1%9. It has
had a long and notorious history of egApnwt and antenna
failures which stem primarily from materials problemL The
antenna must be replaced if the L-band scatterameter is to
became a reliable source of dotal other system modifica-
tions and replacements are also necessary.
Subtask E: Re Ip ace outmoded hL, uware an the NASA C-
130 R -ba1d scatteron for ;M add M3r;7o—r-
!zatlon capability
This scatterometer has also experienced numerous fail-
ures which are related to a need for modernization of the
components. At present it is singly polarized. It will need
an additional channel and onterxna to bring the instrument
into dual-polarized operation. This capability is especially
needed to support basic research needs in the radar studies
of crap lands.
Skx,iask F: Add digital processing 2Mp bility to al aircraft
systems
At present, the JSC C and X-band SAR system, and the
JPL L-bond SAR imagers use primarily optical data process-
ing. However, in order tc meet the demand for aircraft
acquired imagery for use in detailed quantitative studies of
the pixel level, it is necessary to replace the present optical
processors by digital procesaws. Although some of the JPL
L-bond aircraft SAR data has been processed by the Seasat
processor, this is o very slow and inefficient means of
obtaining digital representation of the imager y. At present,
1
TASK I: Schedules and Estimated Level of Effort
Subtosks Year Year1	 2
Year
3
Year Year
4	 5
A. X-bond truck scatter- ..^
ometer JSC 30K
B. !' and L-band TAMU
scatterometer 100K 75K
C. Complete JPL 1-18
truck scatterometer 7
O. Upgrade C-130 L-band was'
scatterometer 250K I 00
E. Upgrade C-130 K-band ^^..^.
scotterometer 250K 100K
F. A/C SAR digital
processor 350K 200K	 150K
G. C-band SAR dual ^n
300K 50K
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NASAIJSC is Implementing a limited capacity digital lobar-
atory4woed processing facility. However, this would not be
able to handle the large volume demand for high quality
imagery rich as required to inset the stated research needs,
Tto digital processing facility proposed here would handle L.
C, X, and K-band .,AR data and insure processing to a
uniform standard.
Subtask G: Add dal-polarization capability to the WB-57
The present C-band WB-57 SAR is operated as an Hi
polarized imager. Full dual-polarization capability is needed
to meet the stated re , jearch reeds in remote sensing of
fo•ests, rangeland vegetation, soil salinity, geologic sur-
faces, land cover, and snowpacks.
TASK 2: Truck and Aircraft Radar Systems
Subtask Ai Addition of dal• laized K4wA SAR to WB-
This K-bond SAR would provide dual-polarized aircraft
imagery which would be complementary to the presently
avoilalae X-band SAR imagery. The design would emphasize
the ability of the aircraft system to directly compare X-
bo d and K-bo nJ radar imagery for critical research needs in
crop lad, forestry and geology remoote sensing where
optimum frequencies and polarizations suggested by truck
data have not yet been substantiated by quantitative
comparisons of K-band with X-band imagery. It should be
noted that this is a relatively expensive procurement, since
no off-the-shelf K-band synthetic a perture radar systems
are presently ovailable. (Some components of a real-
aperture K-band system are available at JPL, but it is
doubtful that quantitatively meaningful image comparisons
could be made between synthetic aperture X-bond images
and real aperture K-band images.) The level of effort
proposed here is based on using some of the electronics
hardware from the modified Goodyear APO-102 X-bad
system and supplementing this with two new K-bond shaped
bean antennas, one for each polarization.
Since this is a relatively expensive hardware procure-
ment, it is recommended that if a start is mode it be
postponed for three to four years, after the results of the X-
band and K-band C-130 scatterometer data flights over
geological and agricultural test sites become known. If the
results of these scatterometer flights suggest strongly that
K-hcxut imooer y would be greatly superior to X-bond
imagery for meeting these research needs, then a K-bond
1mo^r could be reeomrrten&&
TM first technical objective of this d 	 opeewit tads Is
to examine the results of X-bond and K-band scatterarroW
aircraft missions over ogriculturai and test sites
to determine the relative radar return sensitivity of K4wW
as contrasted to X-bond. The second objective wain be to
make a careful judgment of whether, in view of the coherent
nature of SAR imagery, a K4wW akwaft SAR could be
designed tc provide the some measure of relative sensitivity
with respect to an X-bond imager. Finally, if these two first
steps justified such an engirewing development, the hard.
ware procurement would be initiated.
Subtask B: Addition of X4xxW duol-polarized scatter-
or a er to - 130 aircraftan
board scotttrameter dbtro 1xoCess nor foe Y
for all re` eTes
The present camp ernm t of scotterameters an the C-130
aircraft cover L, C, and K4xxwb in either dual or since
polarization nodes. Because of the basic research reed for
data comparing X-hand radar return to that from K-band,
e.g., in studies of crop lands, and because optimum angles
suggested by truck data hove not beam corroborated by
aircraft data, this additional bond would complete the
frequency coverage of the C-130 system. In odditi n, the
JSC-TAMU scatterometer data processing facilities would
be upgraded to provide better quality and more timely data
products associated with all of the scatterometer bands.
This development task would be earned out over a two-
year period and would consist of two technical objectives
(1) the addition of an X-band Doppler scatterameter with
dal-polarization capability to the NASA C-130 aircraft, and
(2) additions and improvements to the JSC-TAMU scattero-
meter data processing facilities which would provide high
quality, timely scatterometer data products for all of the
scatterometer bands.
Subtask C: Adapt L4xnd and I-IS GHz dual	 ized KU
helicopter ne stra -on scotterometers, an
0"12E 1- 18 IUHZ m1c ,owove active spectra-
meter
The objects of this development task is to create new
basic research scatterameter instruments for the acquisition
of radar return data to support research needs in radar
studies of crap lands, forestry, hand cover and other sim;lor
investigations. Particularly for land cover and forestry
ca.­ studies, the maximum length boom for any truck
systems would be too short to produce radar return data
which could be classified as tree far-field 4ota. Although
aircraft scotterometry data are supplementary to helicopter
TASK 2: Schedules and Estimated Level of Effort
Subtask	 Year ear Year ear Year
1	 2	 3	 4	 S
A. K-bond hardware
	 a^^
development
	 SM 300K
B.1 Add X-barxt A/C rates,
scatterometer 250K	 100K
B.2 Upgrade scatterometer M-.-..ni
data processing L, C	 X, K-
bonds bonds
100K	 100K
C. i Helicopter scatterometer ^.
developrrent SOK
C.2 New I-18 GHz
truck-borne MAS 300K
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data for these purposes, the aircraft carat dwell or.
specific scenes of interest In urban and s.iburban lad cover
investigations. Since helicopters are quite expensive, It is
proposed to use locally available rental helicopters and to
use an existing L-band and 8 . 18 GHz scatterameter ovall-
able from the University of Kansas which would be modified
to be used as a strap-on instrument.
The second element of this plat would be to create o
new truck-bome microwave active spectrometer with 1-18
GHz coverage and full polarization and angular capability.
The new truck MAS system would be used as the basis for a
new university-based facility for the acquisition of basic
radar retum data to support a wide variety of research
needs that call for a volume of data that cannot be met by
the existing KU system and the future augmented JSC, JPL
and TAMU truck systems.
The present Kansas scatterometer system, which has
been used an previous helicopter missions, would serve as
the basis for meeting the research needs for helicopter-
borne scatteron ter data. Some funds hove been requested
for system Integration, calibration, and data processing
xtivities necessary to ring the system up to operational
status.
The new 1-18 GHz truck-based system would be designed
along the lines of a similar 1-18 GHz JPL system presently
under development. Such a system would be based at a
university which has both the background experience in the
objectives of remote sensing and the necessary engineering
expertise to develop and maintain the microwave system and
data processing aspects of the facility.
TASK 3: Data Processing and Calibration Techniques
This task encompasses five subtuskst
A. Calibration and standardization of active microwave
sensor.
B. SAR image quality/image registration and translation
into system specifications.
C. F ixel preprocessing of SAR imogery.
D. Radar stereo theory and techniques.
E. Azimuth angle dependence of radar bockscatter.
Subtask A: Calibration and standardization of native
microwave sensors
and standards will be developed in
different time periods and for
be compared with confidence that
rue measured phenomena and not
calibration.
-to different systems often yield
the orderly development of
to have a data set that is
• item and only see the
In order to comps_ exi., ,ig active microwave data from
diverse sensors and assure the accuracy and computability of
any future data, it is necessary to develop calibration
standards and procedures applicable to ground-based, air-
croft-based, and spocehorne imaging radars, scotterometers
and spectrometers. It is proposed that this study also
provide adequate support to allow for the Cross-calibration
of oil relevant existing active microwave sensors, particu-
larly thase participating in any ERSAR study programs.
The objectives of this subtask ere:
1. Conduct a thorough literature search and consult with
researchers in various organizations (such as, but #tot limited
to, JSC, JPL, ERIM, GSFC. KU, UMC, TAMU) to ascertain
techniques and accuracies currently employed to calibrate
active microwave sensors.
2. Define and fabricate, if necessary, i set of primary
radar standards for both point targets and distributed
targets, which is generally acceptable to the user and
engineering communities, and develop the appropriate expe-
rimentob techniques required for proper utilization of then
standards. Particular attention Is rudled to the difficulties
associated with the fabrication of appropriate extends
targets, and the potential experae associated therein.
Careful consideration will thus be given to existing mart-
mode target as well as nature agets.
3. Conduct system studies and develop prototype hard-
ware where required far secondary radar standw 	 These
s^sors. h^^ intol category iesi (1) passive standards(conducting spheres, Lusiberg Lens, and comer reflectors),
and (2) active standads (calibrated raise source). Particu.
lar attention will be focused an the active secondery
calibrators since these will typically occompar ►y SAR mis-
sions, and a diverse collection of these devices currently
exists.
4. Provide financial and technical support to relevant
existing active microwave systems to facilitate their crow
calibration. Produce documentation that will set require-
ments for future NASA-funded instruments. It is suggested
that,where possible, two or more of any type radar, e.g., X-
bond aircraft, be crass-calibrated to assure the aruvwocy rat
only of the radars themselves, but the standards as well.
S. Extensive facility support is required Access to one
complete set of equipment 0-, C, S, X-bond radar scattero-
meter) is probably required for developing the primary and
secondary standards. Close cooperation of all otter sensor
groups is required to permit rag-coli brat Ion of the various
instruments.
The total estimated level of effort over a 4-year period
is 10 mat yeas. In addition, it is anticipated that
approximately $150K will be required ir, procurements and
support contracts.
Subtask & SAR Image quality image registration, and
tr—a+sTatio into system opecif ications
The objective of this study is to arrive of a uniform set
of SAR image quality standards or definitions and where
applicable, translate these into system specifications. This
objective will be met by organizing a working group of
recognized experts from each of the major organizations
doing research in SAR systems. Where applicable, the
definition of the imoge quality parameters will kue translated
into system specifications. The expected result of this study
is a document defining, unambiguously, each of these
parameters. These poraneter definitions will sdsequently
be used in the calibration of instruments.
A uniform set of image quality pore, ter definitic is,
used by both users and system designers, doet not mist.
System calibration must be made to a commonly used set of
standards in order to have meaning.
A working group of rc resentatives of organizations
doing radar technological research and one representative
from each of the fallowing areas Geology; Agriculture;
Land Cover; and Water, Ice, and Snow will convene. This
effort will be subdivided into four separate tasks
I. Parameter Identification: A set of parameters
meaningful to users and measurable to technologists will be
defined.
2. Parameter Definition: These parameters will then be
unambiguously defined consistent with measurement techni-
ques available.
3. Measurement Requirements: A set of image mteo•,-
urement requirements -.gill be arrived at so that it is possible
to measure the desired image quality parameters consistent
with the definitions.
4. Where applicable, these parameters will be trasloteo
into system specifications or requirements.
This subtask also includes a study of the limits of
position registration for spoceborre and aircraft SAR sys-
tems to determine the current state-of-the-art and techni-
ques for post-imoge registration.
The land cover and -griculture panels have that in
order to study the effects of larxi use with time, it is
necessary to gather data over a perin•d of time and register
Calibration methods
order for data sets from
different sensor types to
any differences noted ore t
due to differences in sensor
Data sets obtained t
conflicting data valor
measurement needs it
decouple d to any r
effects of the surfs,
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images obtalnad at different times an o pixel by pixel basis.
The ability of a SAR aysten to accomplish this is limited by
platform errors (positlon, time) and SAR system timing
errors. Before reliable pixel registration can be mode, these
errors must be identified and their values estimated. Once
Identified, tedhu'ques for impnving registration can be
defined.
The various error bounds for pixel registration will be
Identified, and using a representative system design, their
contribution to position location estimated Using the
nature of the resultant errors (linear, quadratic, etc.)
existing correction algorithms ran be identified or, if rot,
the requirements for them will be given. The sources of
pixel position errors will be identified as well as the
procedures necessary to correctly register SAR data to a
given required projection.
This subtask will require a 4 man-year effort over a one
year period.
Subtask C: Pixel processing of SAR imagery
The definition of pixel processing encompasses all
digital processing after image formation and prier to
specific image analysis applications within the various
disciplines. The objectives of this "task are to develop
and evaluate specific digital processing techniques which
could be used to present a user with a usable, refined digital
SAR imoge. It is assumed that this digital image is required
by an applications group for analysis to meet their specific
need. Included in this effort should be development of
a.gorithms which hove generalized preprocessing applica-
tions which transcend the specific application. For the
benefits of active microwave imagery to be fully realized,
NASA will necessarily have to supply the user community
with SAR data in a similar manner as Latdsot imagery is
now supplied. It is important to begin this activity in time
to make beneficial impact to the utility of SIR-A Follow-on,
where digital images will be obtained from space in high
volume.
The approach for this research should focus an algorithm
development for general purpose SAR applications to re-
move known distortions (geanetric and rodiametric) in the
imagery. In order to evaluate the utility of the algorithms,
some example imagery inust be processed Seasat imagery
should be used, as well as certain aircraft SAR data for
initial verification of the algorithm.
The expected results Jf this subtask are a package of
pixel processing algorithms for preprocessing SAR digital
imagery which coup then be treated similarly to Landsat
type images. These algorithms should include: (1) image
rectification, (2) registration, (3) geometric correction, (4)
calibration moni4.,totion, (S) minimizing radar specific ef-
fects such as image dependence on ogle of incidence,
speckle, etc, (6) compensation for a priori topographic
effects, and (7) other possible plonimetric corrections for
map-type application. Not all of these algorithms need be
employed on all SAR images, but they do transcend any one
specific application and should, therefore, be results of a
general effort. In addition, a system specification for a
complete hardware/software facility to handle preprocessing
0 SAR images from space in the future should result from
this research program.
Justification for this subtask revolves around the cost-
effective approach of providing these general preprocessing
abilities in a central facility to efficiently produce SAR
digital imagery in a user compatible format. The general
utility of SAR images in the application community should
be greatly enhanced by the product of this research
program. Further justification can be made by citing
previous NASA workshops which have yielded similar recom-
mendations. in addition, the Application Group Workshop
Report points out specifically in Agriculture, Geology, and
Land Cover Application areas the need for geometrically
corrected images that could be registered with Landsat
images to improve classification probabilities.
The fasfnkal alVecthtes of Ns abhok art to do oleo
and evaluate pixel pro ressimhg edgerithns to be used in a
^y	 ite^ques by tut enormous d 
applications,
dk es. .36 plead
proessel g Is required after the Image tonnatien phase for
the purpose of providing a brood user community with digital
images more easily applied to, and InMpoted with sulailing
Image Inoeeesir+- capabilities. A third objective Is to define
and specify a hordware/softwore facility that could feasibly
lawile SAR data from follow-on t-A flights.
The experiment design should Inc hrde do - sloping dgeri-
thrtw to provide proposed preprocessing needs and evaluate
those algorithms an examples of digital SAR im ages present-
ly available. These algorithms should be Initially designed
for implementation on an available computer facility,
consistent with a definite design goal of Implementatien an
the most effective processingfacilities achievable in the
SIR timellne. Multiple parallel processors and other "super
machines" should be considered. After development of a at
of pixel processing algorithms, a special dedicated hardware
facility should be specified for implementation to accom-
pany and support SIR flights.
This effort addresses the development and evaluation of
a set of algorithms. These algorithms ahouid be developed
independently so that they may be independently iehvelked,
since not all applicotioro/scr would require all preproces-
sing corrections to obtain a suitable image. The algorithms
area
Image Rectification: This algorithm should seek to
compensate for misalignment of the antenna with the ground
track for SAR imagery.
!cen=tric Correction: This algorithm should compen-
sate for geometric distortions introduced from producing o
two dimensional representation from a three dimensional
abject. If these distortions can be removed, the SAR image
will have each pixel at a correct ground plane location. This
irmhoge could then be utilized with map products and a
universal coordinate system such as UTM.
Imo a re istrotiom This algorithm would allow two
images o t e same ground path to be registered with one
another. The images both might be SAR images for
correlative studies, or one image might be some visual or
infrared image. Digital resolutions and spatial resolution
must be handled within this algorithm.
Radiometric Correctiorm This class of algorithms should
address t issue o variations in backscatter amplitude
and/or power due to radar effects alone. Theme algorithms
should produce an image with gray level variations that
represent subject image variations alone and knowledge of
rodor parameters could then be ignored for inhoge interpre-
tation.
Calibration: This algorithm should seek to calibrate
from awwn target reflector data the Image gray level
response.
Topogrgphic _ Comper_satiom As topographic data are
known, talgorithm compensaie for the non-
uniform backscatter response inherent in topographic imag-
ing.
Angie of Incidence: Removal of gray level dependence
on ping eofin cn nceis the gaol of this algorithm. Removal
o; this rodiometric distortion allows treating multiple
imoges alike and acquiring a consistent radar signature.
Additional algorithms should be developed to facilitate
the correlation of SAR imoges with maps and other remotely
sensed data.
The evaluation efforts must focus on proving these
algorithms on existing digital SAR imagery whenever possi-
ble. Geometric correction evaluation and registration
evaluation should be made based on ground-truth maps at
several selected scenes. The evaluation should quantify
misregistration with base mops and justify the measured
geometric error.
Radiometric correction evaluation should include innoge
evaluation of several scenes that show variations known to
correlate with ground-truth ooto independent of rodor
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parameters which infWearce image gray level.
This research subtank should be completed in a two year
SPOIL This schedule should be synchronized with the SIR
"Css Mosah`  program requires facilities to produce
digital magery and available aircraft digital SAR
Images. In order to evaluate the developed algorithms, an
Image processing facility must be available which can
accommodate Seasat type digital images. Several of these
exist far the development phase. The design goal of a high
speed machine need not be supported of the onset of this
research program, but could be delayed pending favorable
evaluations of the proposed products.
Computer time processing might well be significant in
the pursuit of this research subtask. An estimate is highly
dependendent an the number of scenes to be evaluated, the
type of computer utilized and many other factors influenc-
ing costs of processing. For a schedule of two years to
completion, a rmgnitaude of 6-10 man yea's is expected.
Subtask M Radar Stereo Theory and Techniques
The objectives are to optimize aircraft flight and orbital
parameters and to determine system accuracy requirements
for radar stereo imaging The need for stereo data was
expressed directly by the Geology Ponel, and indirectly by
the other panels in the Applications Group Workshop. The
geology need is primarily the provision of a visual three-
dimensional model for interpretation. The other panels
needs are related to the provision of tapoWnnphy to remove
slope variations in bockscotter measurements and to remove
elevation displacements in cartography when the topography
data are not avai lable elsewhere.
the approach is to derive sensitivities and postulate
parameters by aw^lysis, and to verify sensitivities and
quantify parameters by flight test with airborne and
spoceborne systems. The data will be interpreted by
scientific personnel to select optinxxn parameters.
The expected results will be the provision of hardware
design data and orbit selection appropriate to stereo data
collection for future operatio rnl systems.
The approach provides ...eroction between system de-
s:grers and scientists so that an economical balance between
system complexity, data acquisition costs, and data utility
can be obtained in an operational system. The analysis is
required to guide the test planning and evaluation. Airborne
tests are required to provide a wide variety of aspect angles
and, thus, stereo parameters. Satellite tests are required to
assess the effect of relatively constant stereo parameters
over the swath.
It is possible in principle to form a stereo model by
viewing images made from any two significantly different
flight paths. Past experience has shown that the psychophy-
sicol processes involved will permit reliable formation of a
stereo model only when the two flight paths are substantial-
ly parallel and on the some side of the area being viewed.
Otherwise, differences in shadowing and terrain illumination
make fusion (psychophysical model formation) difficult or
impossible. It is known that the vertical exaggeration of the
model seen and the sensitivity of the process increases with
increasing incident angle differences (convergence angles),
at least up to thirty degrees or so. The sensitivity to lock of
parallelism and the maximum or optimum convergence
angles are not know., nor is the dependence of these
maxima or optima on average incident angles. One
objective is to explore these angular variables for optimum
interpretability.
Because the psychophysical phenomenon involved is very
sensitive to image geometry changes due to elevation
displacement, it is also very sensitive to image geometry
changes due to system imperfections. The sensitivity to
such imperfections is known qualitatively, but analysis and
psychophysical testing mutt be done to quantify the effects
and derive end-to-end system geometric fidelity specifica-
tions appropriate for stereo interpretation. Some mo&fico-
tiara to test system may be required to avoid rnaslrk+g
fundamental sensitivity r umirernents.
 the	 of cartagrapihic m0ftWWnwVftIn
mode the artagllyphic oPf► fuskw techniques
will be derived out~lcatly as port of the pwA*U l
process, and when o very derma somple spack Is required
all of the restriction and reahlt3 will be applicable.
However, statistical data have not been gothered to relate
the horizontal and vertical accuracy of such measurements
to system parameters and accuracies. An objective will be
to obtain such data Furthermore, when ktcations of only a
few identifiable isolated points are required, psydrophysicd
fusion Is not required, and mesm"rie ►ts may be made by
scaling the imagery and computing point positions by
trilateratian. This Is known as analytic stereo rnaanxeunnexnt.
Since fusion is not required, imagery obtained from any two
flight lines may be used provided the flight lines and other
Imaging parameters are known accurately. A further
objective will be to derive analytic measurement accuracy
as a function of imaging parameters, flight line or ephemeris
accuracy, system accuracy arxt accuracy of calibration
techniques.
Experimental data should first be collected by an
airborne SAR of appropriate characteristics over selected
test sites of geologic interest. At least two test sites should
be selected, am of low (but not zero) relief and one of high
relief. Ten to fifteen posses having different offsets and
headings should be shade. The resulting image data should
then be subjected to geologic analysis using a forced pair
comparison human factors test with five to ten subjects.
The results would be analyzed to extract maxima and
Optima.
For the position meosaxemnent tank, accurate aircraft
position measurements should be made using precise posi-
tioning equipment. Otherwise aircraft flight lines will have
to be determined from resection techniques which is tedious
and of limited accuracy. These data would then be used
both in same-side and opposite-side measurem exits to derive
cartographic accuracy data for pant position meanunernm ts.
The primary satellite data are expected to be supplied by
the variable and selectable angle SIR flights in the 1983
time frame. The same geologic sites imaged earlier in the
aircraft flights should be covered, and o similar data
analysis procedure followed. Both collection and analysis
can be somewhat abbreviated because the objectives acre
fewer; because satellite orbital parameters are expected to
be much more stable; and because fewer variation in look
angle will be available. Some limited data confirming
feasibility has been obtained from Seasat imagery. How-
ever, data from two or three depression angles and twee
incident angles, two same-side and she opposite-side, should
be collected. These data should be subjected to engineering
analyses and limited psychaphysicol tests to confirm the
results obtained earlier, both for image interpretation and
point position measurement.
The required activities are (1) analysis, to derive
sensitivities and system accuracy requirements; (2) experi-
ment design, to define flight lines and parameter variation
and data analysis requirements; (3) aircraft equipment
modification, to provide required geometric occurocyp (0)
aircraft data acquisition over specified test areas; (S)
aircraft data analysis, to derive optima, maxima, and
measurement accuracies; (6) satellite data analysis, to
assess advantage of stable operation and uniform incident
angles; and (7) derivation of design data for future systems.
The aircraft tests and studies will supply basic general
design data for future systems and specific experiment
design data for the 1983 Shuttle reflights. The Shuttle flight
data should be used to validate and refine the design data
derived in the aircraft tests for future operational or test
system design.
Use of an appropriate airborne system will be required,
along with signal processing equipment, o stereo corparo-
tor, and precision image mensuration equipment. Ongoing
satellite programs such as SILT reflights should be tasked to
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collect supporting data Ground data reduction would be
common to satellite and aircraft data
A 3-4 man-year will be required over a 3-year period
exclusive of aircraft and sateliite operation and radar signal
processing (image formation and dissemination).
Subtask Et Azimuth angular dependence of radar bockscat-
er
Much has been stated about the need to calibrate active
microwave sensors, but little consideration has been given to
the complex angular r4p endertce of the bockscatter cf
diverse targets, with the notable exception of the incident
angle. It has recently been demonstrated that there is a
pronounced azimuth angle bockscatter dependence for cert-
ain classes of targets (predominantly agricultural and urban)
which, if not identified as such, may lead to gross errors in
data analysis. It can be reasonably surmised that at least in
these cases there may also be a third angular dependence
which will favor, for instance, HH versus W polarizations.
it is proposed to use existing scatterometer, spectro-
meter, aircraft and spoceborne data, as well as a limited
number of new aircraft flights to evoluote the pervasive-
new of data contaminated by this effect. In addition,
detection schemes that would allow either decolibration or
expurgation of such contaminated data will be developed.
This study is an important companion to the calibration
study since a highly calibrated radar is useless unless the full
extent of a target's angular signature is understood.
There is a large inventory of existing aircraft imagery
which is immediately capable of yielding data on the extent
of at least the azimuth dependence on radar bockscatter.
Utilization of this data base is a cost-effective approach
toward dealing with the problem. In addition, other existing
data sets are readily available which were generated by
airborne scatterometers and truck-mounted systems. Subse-
quently, controlled experiments will undoubtedly be re-
quired.
Initially, it is necessary to ascertain the prevalence of
the azimuth effect to see whether substantial study is
warranted. Secondly, it is necessary to develop an under-
standing of the cause of the azimuth effect, and to
determine whether a third angular effect (which will
probably translate into a favored linear polarization) also
exists. Finally, techniques ore required that will permit
"blind .detection" of data contaminated by these effects and
either for decolibration W possible) or expurgation of the
data.
The- required activities include:
1. Recorrelote a reasonable amount of aircraft data in
an attempt to ascertain the pervasiveness of the azimuth
ongie effect. Review the literature for indications of the
effect as a function of frequency and polarization. Review
University of Kansas and JSt data for indications of the
effect.
2. Using various active microwave sensor data (predom-
inontly oirho-ne), accompanied by ground-truth, theoretical
analysis, and computer sirmulntion, develop an understanding
of the causes at iti- effect, and its frequency and poloriza-
t ion dependence.
3. Study techniques for "blind detection" of the effect.
For example, a pronounced systematic change in apparent
bockscatter across several azimuth "looks" would indicate
the presence of an anomaly.
From 2 above, the theoretical and experimental data
should facilitate the generation of techniques that will allow
compensating for the effect or, if impossible, for deleting
the contaminated data from the data set.
From the previous three tasks, assess the residual
uncertainties after decolibrotion and the impact of the
uncertainties on the interpretation of the imagery.
This subtask will require a 1-2 mmo-year per year effort
over 3 years, plus the cost of data acquisition.
TASK rb Advanced Radar Snteme
This devNopment talcs Includes three Aktaska
A. Development of high capacit y, wfficiwnt SAR proces-
sor system.
B. Squint-rmode multi-beam SAR and SAW/CCT technd-
ogy study.
C. 131static radar investigation.
Subtask At	 t of hi	 efficient SAR
proceWna Usterrs
Radar data processing to reduce SAR echo data into
usable image format is a major bottleneck M radar utdlizo-
tion at the current time. To develop means for efficient
image formation is am moor technological objective to
facilitate radar remote sensing application studies. This
subto* summarizes a plan to develop a data processing
system to meet application needs of SAR imagery, as well as
to support certain specific radar remote sensing experiments
which requires data processing The techMcai approach to
be taken in this subtask consists of (1) farm an extremely
flexible general purpose SAR processing facility to meet
near term (1980-1983) SAR experiment needsl (2) conduct
studies into midterm (19@4-1486) SAR processing require-
ments, and investigate approaches to meet such need" and
(3) develop a more capable SAR processing system to
support midterm earth resource oriented SAR application
studies.
The end product of this subtask would be a SAR data
processing facility which consists of a flexible genera!
purpose SAR data process;- t and image manipulation sys-
tem, and a more specific .-4gh throughput, high quality SAR
processor. The system knowledge and experience an SAR
inxNe formation obtained by conducting this effort also
provides much needed technical information in the plo riing
and implementation of potential SAR missiam in the lot*
19Ws time frame.
Existing SAR data processing methods which include
optical and digital means are characterized by a limited
controllability of the output image quality or a limited
throtoghput rate. A veryflexiblehigh quality image forma-
tion system is currently needed to support several near-term
SAR aircraft experiments where pixel, polarization, and
phase information are required To meet a growing demand
of SAR imagery to support various akti6pated earth
research tasks which involve dnto collected at various
frequency bands and polarizations at various sensor elevo-
tions (aircraft to Shuttle), more capable SAR processing
systems will be required. A phased effort through a
definition study and a system implementation would provide
such a facility to meet the SAR image formation require-
ments in mid-1910 time frame.
The technical objective of this effort is to develop -means
to meet SAR image formation needs in the early 1910s. A
four-year plan is formulated which consists of the following
three major activities:
1. Development of an extremely flexible general
purpose SAR processing facility to meet near-term (1980-
1983) SAR experiment needs. This flexible facility would be
able to process both spacecraft (Seasat) and aircraft SAR
data to various controlled quality and to be able to retain
various relevant information such as pixel phase and
precision registered pixels of different radar frequencies and
polaris • ions. This facility would allow investigotors to
experiment with SAH imagery parameters, e.g., number of
looks and resolution, and to investigate advanced SAR
re.note sensing conycepis, e.g., SAR for pixel elevation
determination, advanced SAR, target polarization effects,
etc. The facility would be based an the existing .PL Interim
Digital Processor its modification. It might consist of a
general purpose minicomputer augmented by programmable
array processors and different display and output peripheral
devices.
	 Software developed for this general purpose
i
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facility would also be useful for various simulation and
research purposes for radar system technology development.
The application of this digital software4xned processor is to
support various specific and detailed application studies. Its
throughput can be limited. The task of processing data in
bulk volume remains the function of the optical processing
system. Mears to improve the performance of the optical
processor will also be investigated and implemented to meet
the bulk data processing needs. A real time onboard SAR
processor may alto be developed to facilitate aircraft SAR
data acquisition.
2. Definition of SAR processing needs in mid-19Ws to
support various earth resource application investigations
proposed in the 1984 to 1985 time frame. The anticipated
radar experiments in this time frome may include system
such as conventional SAR, acid burst mode SAR, advanced
SAR, multiple-beam SAR, forward or backward looking SAR,
radar sounders, etc. Furthermore, they may operate at
aidifferent frequencies d polarization in a simultaneous
manner. Research in this subtask thus consists of efficient
processing means for various radar configurations, identifi-
cation of candidate equipment for data processing, and
developing utility software or common hardware module
concepts and end-to-end data processing regaareirm ts.
3. Development of a high throughput and high quality
SAR processor aimed at producing SAR imagery at a very
fast turn around time and ready to be analyzed quantita-
tively to facilitate applicotion studies (where ground-truth
of interest may be collected in a timely fashion) as well as
the verification of sensor operation aid data acquisition
during flight.
Besides the laboratory-based SAR data processing facili-
ty, `his subtask implies the development of a SAR data
acquisition system that may feature multiple channel digital
data recording equipment funded as pant of other radar
flight experiments. Processing system upgrade and develop-
ment will be based on existing equipment. Hardware
augmentation and development of new hardware will be
anticipated.
This subtask will require 10 nun-yeor per year effort
over 3 years, plus a substantial investment in computer
facilities. Overall cost is estimated at $15M.
Subtask B. Squint-made multi-beam SAR and SAW/CCD
features.
Devicetechnology development at incude surface
acoustic waveand dmrge couples devices (=4 M
addition to the efforts being put forth in digifd p------rtg
comporm ts. The advantages of the analog (SA1M) and
sarnpled analog (CCD) technologies, M terms of small sim
low power, and red time compotlMl =ty. have not yet boat
exploited to the full extant. One problem has been a
difficulty of providing the flexibility and adaptability often
required for side-looking systems. The multiple beam
processor is more amenable to implementation by these
types of devices.
There is need for a comprehensive research program
aimed at developing the new technology that will allow SAR
system* for earth resources applications to be available
when they are needed.
The objective is to develop new SAR concepts and
technology with emphasis an a total system approach. The
impact of image formation processing an the system should
be a major, integral component of the system development.
The justification for a concerted effort in SAR technol-
ogy development to be started now is that such develop-
ments typically take a long time to accomplish. Such a
program will assure that system requirements will influence
device technology development and help to avoid the
situation in which device and implementation technique
drive the system design.
The required activities includet
I. Study image formation processing techniques for the
squint mode multiple beam SAR configuration. Relate the
multiple beam approach to the conventional SAR processor
to identify areas of cormmo nality and points of unique
advantages for each.
2. Implement or simulate, either via computer or
acoustic aalog, advanced processor concepts identified
above for experimental verification and evaluation against
conventional processing systems.
3. Design and fabricate on onboard processing system to
be integrated with the Advanced SAR (ASAR) system for
operational variation.
4. Evaluate the ASAR processor against spoceborne
system design requirements.
,his subtask will require a 3-5 mat year per year effort
over 4 years.
Synthetic aperture radar systems are complex, expensive
to design and deploy, and produce a tremendous volume of
data. In order to place such systems into service in support
of earth resources application programs on on operational
basis, a substantial engineering effort will be required. It is
important that the engineering effort concentrate on the
SAR system as a whole, rather than dividing the problem
between the various subsystems. An integrated approach is
aito optimize overall performance, 	 d at the some time
assure that the system be evonanicol to deploy and operate.
A fundonental approach should be adopted in developing
new technology for spoceb%Aow systems. New concepts and
new conf i9vtot ions should be explored that will allow
systems to evolve that are specifically tailored to earth
resources applications. conventional side-looking systems,
which represent a technologv that grew out of military
surveillance requirements, do not necessarily represent the
best approach for earth resources mapping.
The squint mode multiple beam concept has been put
forth as a superior alternative to conventional SAR systems
for earth resources applications. The concept offers the
advantages of constant incident angle imaging, reduced
transmitter power, relaxed ambiguity constraints, and
potentially, simplified image formation processing. Image
formation processing for the multiple bran configuration
can take advantage of the fact that the system imaging
geometry more closely conforms to the natural range-
Doppler coordinates of the SAR. Some device technology
development will tie necessary to fully copitalize on these
Subtask C: Bistetic radar investigation
The objectives of this subtask are to determine potential
utility of oblique scattering angle (bistatic-radar) geomet-
ries to earth re. ju rces applications, especially with respect
to previously unstudied areas of agriculture; hydrology
(water, ice, and snow} and land cover, and to refine results
with respect to geology.
The opprooch is to conduct an analytical and conceptual
study of problem areas based on current technical literature
in radar scatter, including both theoretical and experimental
results, to be followed as appropriate by experimental
determination of oblique scatter radar signature with re-
spect to parameters of first order importance.
The expected results are:
1. Report detailing findings of analytical and experi-
mental study, with emphasis on experimentally determined
variable geometry scattering signatures, and comparison
with bockscatter results.
2. Possible rea.onmendations for future sensor develop-
ment, wither as new system or in connection with SAR
development.
Most active microwave sensing programs to date have
concentrated on the use of radar backscatter as the
diagnostic parameter. It is well known that radar bockscatt-
er is primarily controlled by a combination of target
material and shape, and that in general these parameters are
not separable in the bockscattering case. However, for
many types of surfaces the material factors, as expressed in
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surface permittivity, and the intermediate scale roughness.
I.e., horizontal scales greater than 10- 100)., ordeal scales
on the order of the wavelength, can be separated based on
the use of variable experimental geometry or observations
ova a range of geometries.
This increased separability of parameters through obser-
vations over a range of scattering angles is well low ym and
documented in the theoretical and experimental literature
of electromagnetic scatter.
The separability of these factors may be useful in certain
areas of remote sensing. As examples, soil moisture
content, snow depth, and the height of uniform areas of
vegetation might be estimated bated on the reflection
coefficient of the surface observed in quosi-specula :cott-
er.
The poorly understood variability of radar images with
the aspect angle of the viewing suggests that there may be
other fundamental advantages to oblique scattering angle
geometries. This problem needs study to determine the
observational utility of oblique scattering angle geometries
with -egard to remote sensing problems.
If 'he results of such a study were favorable to further
develtipment for space flight, the geometries needed could
be obtained from a dud satellite system, possibly making
use of geostationwry satellites as a terminus of the radar
path. Either SAR or real aperture techniques might be
appropriate.
The required activities ace.
1. Study utility of oblique scattering angle geometries
to define important parameters and possible advantages of
oblique scattering angle geometries.
2. Development of real aperture oblique scattering
angle radar cross section test range.
3. Study oblique scattering angle geometries and experi-
mentally verify model/onalytical results to determine obli-
que geometry scattering signatures.
This "task will require a 7-10 man-yeor effort over a 4
year period, plus the cost of tho test facility.
SUMMARY
The technology tasks are necessarily dynamic because of
the rapid drmlapments In the applications rseeordh areas.
Consequently, the doetives and priaritios must be reevsk^-
acted an a roqubr bosis to assure that the sensor systems and
data processing facillilke are evellable to support the needs
of the research program. In addltko% tour
wTvvnqxjvw.rs evolve in respa - to component
research development, thsrefor% NASA should be prepared
to respond
 accordingly.
A problem of critical concern in this area is the
heretofore uncoordinated expenditures an technology devel-
opment within NASA. This report stress the urgent need
to upgrade existing gro rd-bused and aircraft data oc*Asi-
tion systems to support bask ressarck The total funds
devoted to this effort over the lost several years has been
Insignificant compared to the commitment to the So"
SAR, SR-A, and Advanced SAR GASARX for example, Yet,
without support for the boric reseach effayt, it is extremely
difficult to justify these expensive SAR systems or to
intelligently define future spacebome SAR systems.
CONCLUSION
The ERSAR Program Definition Working Group struc-
tured a reseorfi program which addresses the research
needs identified by the ERSAR Application Waking Group in
four discipline areas. This report also specifies the tasks
required to bring the technology, i.e. sensor systems, to a
stage adequate to support the recommended research pro-
gran. This program plan is a first-stage definition of the
tasks which must be accomplished to establish the mea-
surement capabilities of active microwave remote sensors
fs r earth resources survey applications. The plan will
require periodic updating, and the addition of detailed
implementation plans. However, the program defined in this
report provides on excellent base for a strong research
effort in this important sensing techniques area.
The Applications Workstwp, November 7-9, 1979, and the
Program Definition Workshop, January 23-25, 1980, com-
plete the first phase of the ERSAR Committee activities.
The results of these workshops wiil k. used by the Steering
Cornmittee to structure an overeii program plan to guide the
development of this research area.
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APPENDIX
ERSAR PROGRAM DEFINITION WORKSiOP
	
1
Pasadena, California
January 23-25. 1980
AGENDA
January 23
8:00 Registration
8:30 ERSAR Committee Structure and Objectives -
I. Rasool, NASA Headquarters
8:35 Workshop Format and Objectives -
Jack Estes. University of California
Pitt Thome, NASA Headquarters
9.15 Workshop Organization and Logistics -
Jay Harnage. NASA/Johnson Space Center
Sue Sims, University of Missouri
9:30 Summary of NASA Microwave Remote
Sensing Project -
James Taranik, NASA Headquarters
10:00 Break
10:15 Summary of ERSAR Applications Workshop -
Tony Lewis, Oregon State University
11:30 lunch
1:00 SEASAT Data -
Frank Barath, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
1:30 Status Report on Aircraft Radar Systems -
Dick Fenner. Johnson Space Center
2:15 Status Report on Ground-Based Radar
Systems -
Walt Brown, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
2:45 Break
3:00 Panel	 Organization -
Keith Carver, New Mexico State University
3:30 Panel	 Sessions
5:34 Social	 Hour
6:30 Dinner	 Break
8.00 Panel	 Sessions
January 24
8:30 SIR-A Program -
Charles Elachi, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
9:30 Panel Sessions
12:00 Lunch
1 :30 Panel Reports on Research Needs -
Keith Carver, Session Chairman
Geology - Stephen Saunders
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Agriculture - Robert MacDonald
Johnson Space Center
Land Cover - John Jensen
University of Georgia
2:30 Break
2:45 Panel	 Reports - continued
Water,	 Ice, 6 Snow - Albert Rango
Goddard Space Flight
Center
Technology - Frank Barath
Jet Propulsion Laboratory
3:30 Panel	 Sessions and Steering Committee
5:00 Dinner Break
8:00 Panel	 Sessions
January 25
8:30 Panel	 Reports - S. Rasool, 	 Session Chai
Geology - Stephen Saunders
Agriculture - Robert MacDonald
10:00 Break
10:15 Panel	 Reports - continued
Land Cover - John Jensen
Water,	 Ice, 6 Snow - Albert	 Rango
Technology - Frank Barath
12:15 Summary - S.	 Rasool
12:30 Adjo!irn Workshop
1:00 Steering Committee Meeting
2:00 Adjourn Steering Committee Meeting
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